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GURU NANAK TEACHINGS TRANSCEND TIME
SPECTRUM

SENA WOOS VOTERS WITH
~10 MEALS NATION

KIPCHOGE BREACHES 2-HR
MARATHON BARRIER SPORT

Today’s issue is of 26 pages, including six-page Spectrum.

India, China to set up trade mechanism Policy holding back benefits to
war wounded to be corrected 

Favour system without
any need for RTI: Shah
NewDelhi, October 12 
The objective of the Modi gov-
ernment is to proactively put
out as much information as
possible in the public domain
to reduce the need for RTI
applications, Home Minister
Amit Shah said today. 

The success of a govern-
ment does not lie in the high
number of Right to Informa-
tion (RTI) applications, Shah
said while addressing the
14th annual convention of
the Central Information
Commission (CIC) here.

“Low number of RTI applica-
tions in spite of convenient
avenues to file these means
the government’s work is sat-
isfactory. Large number of RTI

applications does not repre-
sent the government’s suc-
cess. We want to introduce a
system where people do not
feel the need to file an RTI
application to get informa-
tion,” the Home Minister, who
was the chief guest at the
event, said. Shah emphasised
the need to make people aware
of their responsibilities along
with their rights. “I believe
along with Right to Informa-
tion, we should also inculcate a
sense of responsibility in the
people. Do not use RTI without
any reason, use it for trans-
parency, avoid using it for per-
sonal reasons unless injustice
is happening,” he said. — PTI

more on back page

Bus mishap after driver
suffers seizure, two dead

One in10 schoolkids pre-diabetic: Survey
Aditi Tandon
Tribune News Service

NewDelhi, October 12
Indian children are at a grow-
ing risk of non-communica-
ble diseases (NCDs) with a
range of risk factors found in
school-going kids and adoles-
cents in the first-ever nation-
al survey of nutrition assess-
ment in 30 states and UTs.

The survey, which has
posed the government paral-

lel yet contrasting challenges
of child under-nutrition and
NCDs, reveals that one in
every 10 Indian children is
now pre-diabetic and increas-

ingly disposed to being dia-
betic at a later age.

Carried out from February
2016 to October 2018 covering
1.12 lakh children and adoles-

cents (1-19 years) for height
and weight measurements
and biological samples from
51,029 children (1-19 years),
the survey also showed that 10
per cent children and adoles-
cents had high triglycerides.

The high triglycerides, which
are a major marker of heart
health, can lead to thickening
of the artery and augment the
risk of heart attack or stroke. 

continued on page 7

Tribune News Service

Panipat, October 12
Two persons were killed and
14 sustained injuries when a
private bus fell into a pond
after the driver apparently
suffered an epileptic seizure
near Bhainswal village
chowk on the Barsat road
here today. The deceased
included the driver.

The police with help of
locals rescued the passengers
from the pond and shifted
them to the general hospital. 

Sandeep, a passenger, said
the bus carrying around 65 pas-
sengers was on its way to Pani-
pat from Barsat village. The
bus was travelling at a high

speed, when its driver Mukesh
lost control of the vehicle and it
landed upside down in the
pond along the Barsat road.

continued on page 7

Spoken to RBI Guv on
PMCscam: Nirmala
NewDelhi, October 12 
Assuring account-holders of
troubled Punjab and Maha-
rashtra Co-operative Bank of
support, Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman on Sat-
urday said she had spoken to
the RBI Governor, who
assured her that customers’
concerns would be their top
priority. The Central bank
has capped PMC deposit
withdrawals at Rs 25,000.

“Spoken to governor @RBI
on the #PMCBank matter.
He assured me that clients &
their concerns will be kept on
top priority. I wish to reiterate
that @FinMinIndia will
ensure that customers con-
cerns are comprehensively

addressed. We understand
the justified worries of the
customers,” she tweeted.

The PMC is in bad health
allegedly due to its exposure
to near-bankrupt realty play-
er HDIL, to which it loaned
over 70 per cent of its Rs 9,000
crore in advance.

Earlier this week, during a
media interaction, Sithara-
man had said,  “The Finance
Ministry may have nothing to
do with it (PMC bank matter)
directly because the RBI is
the regulator. But I’ve asked
the secretaries of my ministry
to work with the Rural and
Urban Development Min-
istries to study in detail as to
what is happening.” — PTI

Sushil Manav
Tribune News Service

Pehowa, October 12 
Sharp and agile on the hockey
field, former Indian hockey
captain Sandeep Singh is
equally nimble in the election
arena. Pitted against Mandeep
Singh Chattha, son of former
Haryana Speaker and veteran
Congress man HS Chattha, he
makes no mention of his rival
in his speeches. 

“Though politics is a different
ball game altogether, I am get-
ting a stupendous response,” he
observes while talking to The
Tribune on the outskirts of a vil-
lage on the Kaithal-Ambala road. 

“I will talk about myself, my
party, the PM and CM Manohar
Lal Khattar but won’t say a word
about others,” Sandeep says, as
he proceeds to a temple in Nansi
village where local BJP workers
have organised a meeting.  Even

as his SUV is parked outside
the temple, the title song of
film “Soorma”, based on his
life, is played again and again.
“People started calling me
‘Soorma’ after the movie

continued on page 7

AjayBanerjee
Tribune News Service

NewDelhi, October 12
An erroneous policy of the
Indian Army is holding back
benefits to a particular 
category of personnel wound-
ed in war, including those who
were hit by the enemy bullet
during the Kargil conflict
(May-July 1999) or those
injured in ongoing operations.

Such cases cropped up
recently during the review of
disability pension norms
which the Army is in the
process of tweaking follow-
ing allegations of misuse of
claims. Recognising the
anomaly, Army Chief Gener-
al Bipin Rawat has ordered a
correction, which is being
worked out, sources said.

In 2012, the Army, while
defining the norms for battle
casualty and war wounded,
had said the war wounded
implied those who were
injured in enemy action. With-
in this policy, it was defined
who all were to be classified as
‘low medical category (LMC)’.

In 2014, the policy was

tweaked. It said those who
had been wounded in war
but had regained fitness to
‘shape 1 levels’, that is on a
par with the highest physi-
cal fitness standards
required in the Army, could
be treated as ‘fit’. 

Here comes the catch. The
battle casualty and war wound-
ed classified as ‘LMC’ under
the 2012 policy get weightage
for promotions, fee exemption
of children’s education, reser-
vation in educational institu-
tions, income tax exemptions
and preference in foreign post-
ings and also advanced cours-
es. Following the 2014 tweak,
that allowed the war wounded
who regained fitness to ‘shape-
1 levels’ to get back to the bat-
tle front, all benefits accruing to
the war wounded were stopped
for this class of personnel.

Within the Army, it was felt
that the 2014 tweaked policy
was too harsh on personnel
who, after being hit by the ene-
my bullet, had regained fitness
and had the will to fight again.
Sources said some kind of
incentive would be restored to
this category of persons.

On the other hand, those
under the ‘low medical cate-
gory’ continue to get bene-
fits. Those who have lost a
limb, were hit by bullets or
have been maimed come
under this category. 

NEW MOMENTUM Will enhance defence & security ties | No mention of Kashmir

E-VISA WITH MULTIPLE
ENTRY FOR CHINESE
The Indian embassy in
Beijing has announced a 
five-year tourist e-visa with
multiple entry facility for
Chinese travellers. “It is
anticipated that this will
further enhance people-to-
people exchanges,” the
embassy said in a release.

Mamallapuram, October 12
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi today said the second
informal summit with Chi-
nese President Xi Jinping her-
alded the start of a new era in
India-China relations. “Strate-
gic communication between
the two countries has led to

increased stability,” he under-
lined in his opening remarks
at the beginning of delegation-

level talks. Modi and Xi have
met 17 times at structured
summits and two informal
summits, including the one in
Mamallapuram. He recalled
that at the Wuhan meeting,
the two leaders had decided
not to allow differences to

continued on page 7

Sandeep Dikshit
Tribune News Service

Mamallapuram, October 12
India and China have decid-
ed to set up a high-level
mechanism on trade and
investment and focus more
on defence and security ties.
The biggest takeaway from
the two-day India-China sec-
ond informal summit, named
“Chennai connect”, was that
it has ensured against any
fundamental disruption in
bilateral ties, Foreign Secre-
tary Vijay Gokhale told medi-
apersons here today.

Over the past two days, the
leaders focused on develop-
ments since the first informal
meeting at Wuhan more than
a year ago, which produced
“visible progress”. Kashmir,
which has caused acrimony
between the two countries,
was not raised. 

The leaders termed terror-
ism as a common threat. “As
countries that are large and
diverse, they recognised the
importance of continuing to
make joint efforts to ensure

continued on page 7

BJP candidate Sandeep Singh campaigns at Nansi village in Pehowa.

Hours after announcement that
post-paid mobile services would
be restored, militants on Satur-
day threw a grenade in Srina-
gar’s Hari Singh High Street

Eight civilians, most of them
pedestrians, were injured. They
were rushed to hospital. The
police said the attack was aimed
at “creating a scare” PAGE 6

MODI GIFTS SILK
SHAWL TO PREZ XI 
Prime Minister Modi gifted a
handmade silk shawl to
Chinese President Xi Jinping.
The shawl has zari
embellishment of Xi’s image
in gold against bright red
silk background. The
handwoven silk portrait was
made by weavers of a
Coimbatore-based society.
Xi in reciprocation gifted a
porcelain memento with
Modi’s image on it.

PM Narendra Modi gifts a silk
shawl to President Xi Jinping at
Mamallapuram. PTI 

PM GOES ‘PLOGGING’ BACK PAGE

It’s beginning of a new era, says Modi
Strategic communication

between the two countries
has led to increased
stability. Narendra Modi, PRIME MINISTER

Grenade blast in Srinagar, 8 hurt

THE 2014 TWEAK
While those under the ‘low
medical category’ continue
to get benefits, in 2014 the
Army policy was tweaked,
laying out that benefits
would be stopped to war
wounded who had
regained fitness to ‘shape-1
levels’ and were ready to
return to the battle front.

The bus being retrieved from a
pond on Barsat road in Panipat.

When I played for the country, I gave the game my very
best. If given a chance to represent the constituency, I will
do the same for the electorate. Sandeep Singh, BJP’S PEHOWA CANDIDATE

❝

❝
REALITY CHECK FOR CHILDREN, ADOLESCENTS 
POOR HEART HEALTH 10%

CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE 7%

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 5%

HIGH CHOLESTEROL 4%

Inauguration of
J&K UT on Oct 31
in Srinagar 

Prasad cites 3
box office hits to
deny slowdown
Mumbai, October 12
Indications of slowdown
notwithstanding, Union Min-
ister Ravi Shankar Prasad
today said three Bollywood
movies generating business of
Rs 120 crore on October 2 sug-
gested the “sound economy”.

Days after the IMFsaid slow-
down was more pronounced this
year in India, Prasad said the
measurement was incomplete. “I
was told that on October 2,
three movies garnered a busi-
ness of Rs 120 crore. Unless
economy is sound, how can
three movies do so much busi-
ness in a day?” he asked.  In a
dig, Congress’ Jairam Ramesh
said even China measured its
economy on parameters like
power, credit and freight. — PTI

Arun Joshi
Tribune News Service

Srinagar, October 12
The new UT of Jammu and
Kashmir will be inaugurated
in Srinagar on October 31 to
“celebrate the historic
moment” of complete integra-
tion of Kashmir with the rest
of the country as a sequel to
the August 5 announcement
of reorganisation of the state.

Sources said the main func-
tion will be held at the Civil
Secretariat. Governor Satya
Pal Malik will hoist the Tri-
colour to mark the occasion.
The significance of holding
the function in Srinagar, the
summer capital, despite the
fact that by that time the ‘Dar-
bar (seat of the government)’
would have shifted to the win-
ter capital of Jammu, is to
highlight Kashmir’s integra-
tion with the rest of the India. 

Srinagar has been chosen
for its national importance
and also to convey the mes-
sage globally that Kashmir is
as much a part of India as any
other territory. Sources said a
gala event had been planned
at the Statue of Unity of Sar-
dar Patel to underscore the
fact that the dream of first
Home Minister of a unified
India had been fulfilled.

Searches in Madhopur,
Dorangla border areas 
Ravi Dhaliwal
Tribune News Service

Gurdaspur/Pathankot, Oct12
The Punjab Police on Satur-
day conducted searches in
Madhopur, situated on the
Pathankot-Jammu highway,
and villages falling in the
Dorangla, Dera Baba Nanak,
Kalanaur and Bamiyal blocks.

Chiefs of the three police
districts — Gurdaspur, Batala
and Pathankot — conducted
a nightlong hunt with Gur-
daspur SSP Swarandeep
Singh confining himself to
Dorangla and Kalanaur.
Pathankot SSP Deepal Hilori
spent the night in highly sen-
sitive Bamiyal while Batala
chief Opinderjit Singh Ghu-
man held fort in the border
villages of Dera Baba Nanak.

Intelligence officials kept a
watch on the ICP near the
Kartarpur corridor. The tent
city coming up at the T-point
on the Gurdaspur-Dera Baba
Nanak road, from where the
corridor branches off, was
fortified by the Batala police.
The ICP is a mere 2.5 km
from this T-point.

Railway stations, tracks
and bus stands were thor-
oughly searched. The police
concentrated on verifying the

credentials of tenants. In vil-
lages, the help of sarpanches
and NGOs was sought and in
cities that of municipal coun-
cillors. The highway town of
Madhopur remained under
siege. Vehicles on the road
from Pathankot to Jammu
were thoroughly searched.

On September 12, three
men travelling in a truck and
suspected to be militants
were nabbed from Lakhan-
pur, a town near Madhopur. 

Four AK-56 and two AK-47
rifles were seized from them.
The truck was on its way to
Kashmir from Bamiyal.

Snatchers target PM’s niece,
take away ~50K, mobiles
New Delhi: Miscreants on Satur-
day snatched the purse of a
woman purportedly to be a
niece of PM Narendra Modi, the
police said. Damyanti Ben Modi
had come to Delhi from Amritsar
and taken an auto-rickshaw for
the Civil Lines area. As she was
getting off at Gujarati Samaj
Bhawan, two miscreants riding a
scooty snatched her purse con-
taining ~50,000 in cash, two
phones and documents. IANS

3% DA for Punjab Govt
employees, pensioners
Chandigarh: The Punjab Govern-
ment on Saturday announced a
3 per cent hike in the DA for
employees and pensioners with
effect from November 1.
Finance Minister Manpreet
Badal said CM Capt Amarinder
Singh had approved the hike
despite financial constraints
faced by the government. TNS

US Senator tells Pak to end
support to terror groups 
Washington: Pakistan must end
support to terrorist groups, US
Senator Maggie Hassan has
said, a day after meeting Prime
Minister Imran Khan and the
army chief, discussing with them
what more could be done to pre-
empt terror attacks and prevent
the spread of radicalism. Has-
san also called for finding ways
to de-escalate tension between
India and Pakistan over J&K. PTI

IN BRIEF

CORRIDOR UNVEILING BY
PM ON NOV 8: HARSIMRAT 
Ludhiana: PM Narendra Modi

will inaugurate
the Kartarpur
Corridor ICP on
November 8,
and attend a
function organ-

ised by the SGPC, said Union
Minister Harsimrat Kaur
Badal here on Saturday. Home
Minister Amit Shah was sched-
uled to attend the SGPC func-
tion on November 11, with the
President presiding over the
main function at Sultanpur
Lodhi on Nov 12, she said.

2019
HARYANA POLLS

INLD PROMISES LOAN WAIVER 
FOR FARMERS, TRADERS
GOVT POLICIES RUINED 

FARMERS: HOODA

‘Soorma’ puts up a good fight
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PUNJAB STATE POWER CORPORATION LIMITED THE MALL, PATIALA
Office of Chief Engineer/ARR & TR,

Tel. No. 0175-2302531, Fax No. 0175-2302416, email ce-arr-tr@pspcl.in
Regd. Office: PSEB Head Office, The Mall Patiala – 147001

Corporate Identity Number: U40109PB2010SGC033813 Website: www.pspcl.in

Public Notice in respect of

Petition for Business Plan including Capital Investment Plan for MYT

Control Period from FY 2020-21 to FY 2022-23 filed by Punjab State Power

Corporation Limited before Punjab State Electricity Regulatory Commission

1. Notice is hereby given to all that the Punjab State Power Corporation Limited (PSPCL) engaged in
electricity Generation, Trading, Distribution and related activities has filed before the Punjab State
Electricity Regulatory Commission subject cited Petition under Regulation 9 of Punjab State Electricity
Regulatory Commission (Terms and Conditions for Determination of Generation, Transmission,
Wheeling and Retail Supply Tariff) Regulations, 2019 (PSERC MYT Regulations 2019).

The Hon'ble Commission conveyed some deficiencies in the petition vide letter No. 1336 dated
11.09.2019. PSPCL submitted its replies to the Hon'ble Commission vide letter Nos. 1224 dated
03.10.2019 and 1226 dated 07.10.2019. The case has been taken on record by the Hon'ble
Commission on 10.10.2019 as Petition No. 18 of 2019.

2. Copies of the Petition, deficiencies pointed out by the Commission and replies to the deficiencies are
available in the office of the Chief Engineer/ARR & TR, PSPCL, F4, Shakti Vihar, Patiala, and also in
the offices of all Chief Engineer(s) (Operations) and all Superintending Engineer(s), in-charge of
Operation Circles of PSPCL. Soft copies of the same are also available on the website www.pspcl.in
of PSPCL and www.pserc.gov.in and can be downloaded therefrom.

3. Interested persons may inspect and peruse the said Petition and take notes thereof during office hours
at the above said offices free of charge.

4. Copies of the above documents can also be obtained from the above offices on payment of Rs. 500/-
for each set.

5. Objections to the said petition filed by PSPCL, if any, together with supporting material, may be filed
with the Secretary, Punjab State Electricity Regulatory Commission, Site No. 3, Madhya Marg, Sector
18-A, Chandigarh, in person or through Registered Post, so as to reach her within 21 days of the
publication of this notice. Copy of the same must also be sent to the Chief Engineer/ARR & TR,
PSPCL, F-4, Shakti Vihar, Patiala and proof of service of the same must be enclosed with the filing
made to the Secretary, Punjab State Electricity Regulatory Commission.

6. The objections as above should be filed in ten number copies and should carry signature, full name,
postal address and telephone/mobile number/email ID of the person sending the objections. All the
objectors may also send a soft copy of their objections to the Secretary/PSERC at email id
“secretarypsercchd@gmail.com”. If the objection is filed on behalf of any organization or any class
of consumers, it should be so mentioned. It may also be specifically mentioned if the person putting
in objections/comments also wants to be heard in person.

7. The Punjab State Electricity Regulatory Commission, after perusing the written objections received in
response to this notice may invite such objector(s) as it considers appropriate for a hearing on dates
which will be notified by the Commission in due course. The public hearing in the petition shall be held
on 06.11.2019 at 11 a.m. in the office Complex of the Commission.

8. For the information of general public/stakeholders, the summary of the Capital Investment Plan as
contained in the Petition is as under:

A. Summary of Capital Investment Plan for Generation
(Rs. Crore)

B. Summary of Capital Investment Plan for Distribution (Rs. Crore)

Sr. No Particulars FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23

1. GNDTP 0.80 -

2. GGSSTP 92.83 2.16 0.07

3. GHTP 222.81 305.89 299.62

4. Total Thermal (A) 316.44 308.05 299.69

5. Shanan 52.35 66.59 14.36

6. UBDC 19.85 31.96 35.56

7. MHP 61.02 56.93 32.81

8. ASHP 103.14 71.78 60.96

9. RSD 36.44 28.27 22.46

10. Total Hydel (B) 272.80 255.53 166.15

11. Biomass based Power Plant (60 MW) 121.47 42.52 - 

12. Solar Plant (100 MW) 6.08 - -

13. Super Critical Plant (3x800 MW) at GGSSTP Ropar 1.70 2412.00 1920.80

14. Solar PV Plants at rooftop of various Buildings (50 MW) 88.00 88.00 40.00

15. Shahpur Kandi Project 782.99 421.88 288.03

16. Pacchwara Coal Mine 80.00 - -

17. Civil Design Works 20.18 39.75 50.00

18. Rainwater harvesting 1.36 1.66 0.66

19. Total new Plants and Other works (C) 1101.78 3005.81 2299.49

20. Total Generation (A+B+C) 1691.02 3569.39 2765.34

Sd/- Chief Engineer/ARR & TR,
PSPCL, F-4, Shakti Vihar,
Patiala.

Sr. No. Particulars FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23

1. System Augmentation Schemes 295.45 312.08 336.32

2. System Improvement Schemes 433.76 464.55 500.17

3. Release of new connections 512.04 555.32 612.01

4. T&D Loss Reduction schemes 201.06 168.61 255.82

5. Contributory Works 3.78  2.96  4.16 

6. Other works 5.80 5.27 6.70

7. DS Civil Works 70.00 64.00 61.63

8. Rainwater harvesting in field offices 8.00 8.00 8.00

9. Sub-total Distribution works (A) 1529.90 1580.79 1784.81

10. IPDS Schemes 114.99 - -

11. Strengthening of industrial Feeder in Ludhiana 67.02 32.98 -

12. Sub-total APDRP (B) 182.01 32.98 - 

13. DDUGJY 214.92 - -

14. Shifting of meters outside the consumer premises 11.27 - -

15. Sub-total Non-APDRP (c) 226.19 - -

16. IT enablement for online Billing 13.28 - -

17. ERP implementation in areas of Human Resource Management
Finance & Accounts and Material Management

13.63 -

18. Scanning of Digitalization of files/records of Consumers with
Sanctioned load >100 kW, MS & SP categories and all
employees and pensioners of PSPCL

2.00 - -

19. Implementation of SCADA/DMS in PSPCL at three towns of
Punjab i.e. Amritsar, Jalandhar and Ludhiana

12.36 - -

20. Real time Data Acquisition System (RT-DAS) 2.90 - -

21. Procurement of Computer hardware, software and other
computer related items

50.00 50.00 50.00

22. Sub-total IT Implementation (D) 94.17 50.00 50.00

23. Metering (E) 19.25 8.25 14.50

24. Sub-Transmission Works (F) 386.86 385.25 301.66 

25. Total Distribution (A+B+C+D+E+F) 2438.38 2057.27 2150.97

DPR/Pb/C7459

Neeraj Bagga
Tribune News Service

Amritsar, October 12
A resident of Patiala, Shin-
gara Singh Shergill, today
approached Akal Takht,
seeking directions to the
SGPC to make arrange-
ments for physically chal-
lenged devotees at the
Golden Temple. 

Shergill, who is paralysed
by polio, said his wheelchair
was not allowed inside the
complex by SGPC staff in
February. “They wanted to
carry me on their back to the
sanctum sanctorum. I

refused. Physically chal-
lenged are not burden on
anybody,” he said.

He emailed six times to the
SGPC demanding disabled-
friendly infrastructure. He
said it was his fifth email on
June 5 that elicited a response
from the office of SGPC presi-
dent Gobind Singh Longowal,
mentioning that his request
was being considered. Finding
no change, he shot off another
email on June 13.

“As per Sikh tenets, I wear
turban and ready to wash
my feet before entering the
Golden Temple. A barrier-

free environment must be
created in the Golden Tem-
ple complex as per the
Rights of Persons With Dis-
ability Bill 2016,” he said.

Ranjit Singh, another
devotee with disability from
Bathinda, says adequate
space is not there between
pillars for wheelchairs on the
stretch from Saragarhi Park-
ing to the Golden Temple.

Besides, parking fee is
being charged from physical-
ly challeged, he said. SGPC
Chief Secretary Roop Singh
said, “There are two chair lifts
and one general lift to assist

people with disabilities and
elderly. There is also a ramp
from the entrance near Lan-

gar Hall. The Saragarhi park-
ing is being managed by the
government.”

‘Obstacles’ abound for disabled at Golden Temple 

Ravi Dhaliwal
Tribune News Service

Gurdaspur, October 12
Anju Bala, a Dinanagar res-
ident, visited the local civil
hospital last week after she
experienced uneasiness.
On doctors advice, she
underwent some pathologi-
cal laboratory tests. The
reports revealed that she
had abnormally high blood
sugar and blood urea levels.
SGOT and SGPT tests,
blood tests that are part of a
liver profile, too, showed a
marked increase in levels.

Anju Bala was referred to
an Amritsar hospital. On
her way, she decided to get
her blood tests done again,
this time from a private lab.
The tests revealed that the
woman was fit and fine.

With 1,500-1,600 tests per-
formed at the hospital lab
every day, it remains in the
realms of speculation how
many do actually go wrong.
Obviously, no record exists
of how many poor people
have been wrongly referred
to hospitals based on such
reports. “The hospital does
have a record of all referrals,
but it has no record of how
many patients are wrongly

referred,” said Anju Bala.
Her case, say insiders, is

symptomatic of all govern-
ment hospitals in Punjab
where doctors refer patients
to other hospital based on
incorrect reports. 

Dr Kishen Chand, Civil
Surgeon, said he had initi-
ated an inquiry. He, howev-
er, blamed “bungling in the

sampling process.”
Doctors admitted that not

much should be read into
Anju Bala’s case “and that
such things happen in gov-
ernment hospitals”.

They seem to be right.
Days before Bala was
wrong-footed, Rajwinder
Kaur (28), who was in the
family way, was taken to the

hospital by an Asha worker.
Again, the lab erred by dol-
ing out bloated readings.
Like Bala, she too was
referred to an Amritsar hos-
pital.

Dr Radhika, incharge of
the lab, said it was not pos-
sible for her to study all
reports. “More than 1,500
tests are done every day. It
is not practically possible to
keep a tab on each and
every report,” she said.

Paramjit Kaur Maan, gen-
eral secretary, Punjab Asha
workers Union, said, “The
state’s spending on health-
care is inadequate. Inade-
quacy brings in corruption
and inefficiency. Will the
civil surgeon fix responsi-
bility in the cases of Bala
and Rajwinder? If he does,
we expect some heads to
roll. If he does not, poor
people will continue to be
victims of an inefficient and
incompetent system.”

“Some variation in the
values is inevitable between
reports of tests conducted
using two different meth-
ods, or between tests con-
ducted using two different
machines or at different
time,” said a doctor.

Wrong diagnosis by Gurdaspur
civil hospital lab, probe ordered
1,500 tests done daily, not possible to study all reports, says incharge

Tribune News Service

Ludhiana, October 12
Union Minister Harsimrat
Kaur Badal today slammed
Chief Minister Capt
Amarinder Singh for “chal-
lenging the supremacy of
Akal Takht by deciding to
hold a parallel event to mark
the 550th Parkash Purb cele-
brations at Sultanpur Lodhi.

Addressing a gathering
while campaigning for SAD

candidate Manpreet Singh
Ayali in a village in Dakha,
Harsimrat said, “For a devout
Sikh, a directive from Akal
Takht is a supreme order.”
She said it was unfortunate
that the Congress govern-
ment had decided to hold a
parallel function despite
Akal Takht Jathedar Giani
Harpreet Singh’s directive
and SGPC attempts to hold a
joint celebration.

“A coordination commit-
tee was formed for this pur-
pose, but Congress repre-
sentatives did not let efforts
for joint celebrations suc-
ceed. This will certainly cre-
ate confusion among the
Sikh devotees and be con-
sidered as an act aimed at
weakening the Sikh com-
munity,” she alleged.

While urging the Con-
gress to relent and follow

the state’s tradition as per
which the CM and govern-
ment functionaries attend
religious events organised
by the SGPC on prominent
occasions, Harsimrat said:
“It is Guru Nanak’s 550th
Parkash Purb. Let us cele-
brate it together without
any ego clash. If the CM
and Cabinet ministers are
so enthusiastic to celebrate,
they must first create infra-
structure to facilitate pil-
grims. Not much has been
done in the holy city of Sul-
tanpur Lodhi so far.” 

She also blamed the Con-
gress government for creat-
ing hurdles in opening of
Ladhowal Mega Food Park
and AIIMS Bathinda.
“These projects are yet to
get power supply,” she said.

‘Parallel event aimed at dividing Sikhs’ 
Amritsar, October 12
The SGPC in association
with Sangat will illuminate
the Golden Temple with
one lakh earthen lamps on
Gurpurb of Guru Ram Das
on October 15. 

Addressing mediapersons
here today, Dr Roop Singh,
Chief Secretary, SGPC, said
Gurpurb would be celebrat-
ed as per the Nanakshahi cal-
endar. He said these earthen
lamps would be placed out-
side all four doors of the
Golden Temple. The Golden
Temple complex will be dec-
orated with flowers. Celebra-
tions of the Gurpurb will
commence from October 13.
A Nagar Kirtan will be taken
out visiting all 12 gates of the
walled city which will con-
clude at Akal Takht. — TNS

SGPC, devotees
to light 1 lakh
earthen lamps 

ABOHAR
1 held for molesting teen
A resident of Alamgarh village
has been arrested for allegedly
molesting a teenager. Identified
as Sucha Singh, alias Kaka
Singh, he had barged into the
17-year-old girl's house in an
inebriated state and molesting
her when she was alone on Fri-
day. He was arrested after the
girl raised alarm. A local court
remanded him to police cus-
tody for a day. oc

CHANDIGARH
Valmiki Jayanti greetings
Chief Minister Capt Amarinder
Singh and Vidhan Sabha Speak-
er Rana KP Singh on Saturday
greeted the people on the aus-
picious occasion of Pargat Divas
of Bhagwan Valmiki. They
exhorted them to follow his
teachings and ideology to carve
out an ideal society. In his mes-
sage, the CM reminded the peo-
ple of the teachings Ramayana,
composed by Bhagwan Valmiki,
which he said would always
guide them towards spiritual
happiness. TNS

CHANDIGARH
Scholarship date extended
The DGSE has extended the
online application date for seven
scholarships for state students
till October 19. The scholarships
include Dr Hargobind Khurana
Scholarship and pre-matric
scholarship for students whose
parents are engaged in unclean
profession. The scholarship por-
tal will open by October 10. TNS

IN BRIEF

Abohar, October 12
The anticipatory bail applica-
tion, filed by Pramil Kalani,
ex-president of the Abohar
Municipal Council (MC), has
been dismissed by the court
of Additional Sessions Judge
Sandeep S Jossan. 

Kalani has been facing a
corruption case according to
which 3.5-kanal land in
Dharam Nagari was ear-
marked for a children park
in 2011. Since the MC did not
develop it, residents them-

selves cleaned it and
installed swings for kids.
Later, Pramil Kalani, the
then MC president, “mis-
used” his official position in
connivance with Rakesh
Chhabra, alias Titu Chhabra,
and paved the way to sell
that piece of land to Naresh
Chhabra at a throw away
price of Rs 56.46 lakh on
June 27, 2016.

Dharam Nagari residents
approached the Punjab and
Haryana High Court and the

latter directed the Fazilka
DC to look into the matter.
The DC suspended the MC’s
resolution on April 11, 2017.

The Local Bodies Depart-
ment conducted an inquiry
and found Pramil Kalani
guilty, who was dismissed.

The court observed, “The
court finds that extraordi-
nary relief of anticipatory
bail is not to be extended.
The court had last month
rejected a similar plea of
Naresh Chhabra. — OC

Accused of bribery, former
Abohar MC chief denied bail
Had ‘facilitated’ sale of park land at meagre price

Sangrur, October 12
Taking on the state govern-
ment for not accepting their
demand to regularise their
services, 3,807 trained sikhya
providers today announced
to hold a protest in Dakha
constituency against Con-
gress candidate Sandeep
Sandhu on October 15.

During a meeting, senior
leaders of the union alleged
that earlier they had planned

an agitation on October 13,
but after Sandhu assured
them of a meeting with Edu-
cation Minister Vijay Inder
Singla, they had postponed
it. “We have been working
on meagre salaries for the
last 12 years. Despite fulfill-
ing the eligibility criteria,
the government is not will-
ing to regularise our servic-
es,” said Gurmeet Kaur, con-
vener of the union. — TNS

Sikhya providers to
protest in Dakha Chandigarh, October 12

Finance Minister Manpreet
Singh Badal today gave Rs
25 lakh for construction of a
memorial for Brigadier
Kuldip Singh Chandpuri.

He, along with JP Dutta,
director and producer,
attended the first death
anniversary programme of
Brig Chandpuri, Maha Vir
Chakra awardee, here on Sat-
urday. The hero of Batte of
Longewala passed away on
November 17, 2018. — TNS

~25 lakh for
Chandpuri’s
memorial

PATIENTS AT RECEIVING END
■ Anju Bala of Dinanagar was advised some pathological

laboratory tests at Gurdaspur civil hospital after she com-
plained of uneasiness

■ The reports revealed that she had abnormally high blood
sugar and blood urea levels, besides other problems

■ Her tests at a private lab revealed that she was fit and fine
■ A pregnant woman was also handed over a ‘faulty report’

550 ‘kirtaniye’ recite Gurbani during ‘Shabad Anahad Kirtan’ organised in view of the 550th birth anniversary of Guru Nanak Dev by the Delhi Sikh
Gurdwara Management Committee at India Gate in New Delhi on Saturday. TRIBUNE PHOTO: MUKESH AGGARWAL

Tribute to Guru

Harsimrat slams Capt for defying Takht directive on joint festivities

GURU’s
550TH
BIRTH ANNIVERSARY

Akal Takht Jathedar urged to direct SGPC to make arrangements for them 

People are feeling cheated. The Congress had
promised ‘Ghar Ghar Naukri’, unemployment
allowance, addition of sugar and ghee 
with atta-dal, smartphones to the youth,
complete debt waiver to farmers and
eradication of drugs and sand mafia. Not
even a single promise has been fulfilled

Harsimrat Kaur Badal, UNION MINISTER

❝
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Patiala, October 12
Professors of Government
Medical Colleges (GMC) in
Amritsar and Patiala, work-
ing as nodal officers at Direc-
tor Research and Medical
Education (DRME) office,
have got their promotions in
effect for doing clerical work.

In a clear violation of the
Punjab Medical Education
Service (PMES) Group A
2016 Rules, whereby one has
to have teaching experience,
a nodal officer got two promo-
tions while working at the
DRME office. Firstly, he got
promoted from lecturer to
assistant professor in 2014,
while in 2019 he was promot-
ed to associate professor. In
another case, a biochemistry
professor working as a nodal
officer was promoted as an
associate professor while
doing a clerical job at the
DRME office.

According to the PMES
Rules, for associate professor,

one should have a minimum
of seven years of teaching
experience after the comple-
tion of postgraduation. More-
over, out of seven years, four
years experience should be as
assistant professor along with
two research publications to
their credit.

A majority of the professors
doing clerical job at the
DRME office have got their

promotions without teaching
experience which is a requi-
site for ascent.

Iqbal Singh, an assistant
professor at GMC Patiala,
said, “They are getting pro-
motions without teaching
students at all. Action
should be taken against
those responsible for writing
false annual confidential
report (ACR).”

Meanwhile, professors at
GMC, Patiala and

Amritsar, claimed
that these professors,
who had been work-

ing as nodal officers, do
not fulfil teaching hours
stipulated by the Medical
Council of India. The profes-
sors opined that these
wrongdoings would demor-
alise the teaching cadre and
lead to resentment. Dr
Akash Aggarwal, Joint
Director, Research and Med-
ical Education, said, “I have
joined recently. So I am not
aware of the issue. However,
I will look into the matter.” 

Promotion to GMC profs
for ‘clerical work’ stirs row
Seven-year teaching experience norm ‘overlooked’

Our Correspondent

Fazilka, October 12
Patwaris from six districts of
the state staged a protest in
poll-bound Jalalabad town
today in favour of their
demands. The patwaris who
came from all the way from
Fazilka, Ferozepur, Muktsar,
Faridkot, Mansa and Bathin-
da districts took out a protest
march in the town and
demanded to fulfil their
demands. The protest was
led by Revenue Patwar
Union state president Mohan
Singh Bhedupura. 

Their demands included
filling up of vacant posts of
patwaris, removal of pay
anomalies, one kanungo
should be posted against
seven patwaris to share the
workload, restoration of old
pension scheme, release of

pending dearness
allowance instalments and
implementation of the pay
commission report. They
have also demanded to
hand over the work of data
entry to patwari which is at
present outsourced by pri-
vate contractors. They
warned that if their
demands were not accept-
ed, they would intensify
their agitation. 

Patwaris demonstrate
over pay anomalies

Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, October 12
The state government on Sat-
urday announced a 3 per cent
hike in the dearness
allowance (DA) for its
employees and pensioners
with effect from November 1.

Different organisations and
unions of the state employees
had been demanding DA
hike and arrears with effect
from January.

In a statement, Finance
Minister Manpreet Singh
Badal said Chief Minister
Capt Amarinder Singh had
approved the hike despite
financial constraints faced by
the government.

The Chief Minister, he said,
had ordered the hike as a
mark of appreciation for the
hard work and dedication of
the government staff.

“The move will cost the
exchequer an additional Rs
480 crore per annum,” he
said, adding that the imple-
mentation of the decision
coincided with the Diwali cel-
ebrations for the employees

and pensioners.
Manpreet said the state

government was committed
to the welfare of its employ-
ees. The government would
continue to ensure that the
employees and pensioners
got their due, irrespective of
the state’s fiscal situation. 

Meanwhile, the employ-
ees' unions have been
protesting for the release of
DA arrears. Nearly 3.52-
lakh government employ-
ees and one lakh of the state
public sector undertakings
are awaiting 15 per cent DA
due to them since January
2018. However, the govern-
ment is silent on whether
DA instalments are to be
given at all. Moreover, the
state's fiscal health contin-
ues to be precarious with
the government.

The total outgo towards
salaries and pensions this
year is Rs 37,853.89 crore. It
is because of such a major
outgo that even the Sixth
Pay Commission of the state
government is yet to see the
light of day.

3% DA for govt
staff, pensioners

Residents of Ballarwal during a protest against ex-MLA Amarpal Bony in Ajnala. TRIBUNE PHOTO

Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, October 12
The first-ever list of the best-
performing government pri-
mary and middle schools in
Punjab will be out by the first
week of November.

The list of the schools
according to their positions
is being prepared on the
basis of self-evaluation data
sent by the schools. The eval-
uation comprises 50 marks
for results, 20 for infrastruc-
ture, 10 for attendance, 15 for
co-curricular activities and 5
for parent participation in
school affairs. 

Last year, the Education
Department had sought data
only from senior secondary
and high schools. 

Inputs from the senior sec-
ondary, high and middle
schools are learnt to have
already landed in the depart-
ment. The final merit lists for
all categories of schools will
be released together.

Confirming the develop-
ment, Manoj Kumar,
Deputy State Project Direc-
tor of the Punjab Education

Development Board, said,
“We have sought informa-
tion from approximately
13,500 primary schools and
approximately 2,500 middle
schools by October 18. The
data compilation should be
complete by the first week
of November.”

In the evaluation for high
and senior secondary schools
last year, Government High
School (RMSA), Hira Wali,
Fazilka, was ranked number
one among the high schools.
Government Senior Sec-
ondary School, Dabwali
Rahurian, Muktsar, was
adjudged the best among the
senior secondary schools.

Grading of primary
schools next month

Evaluation process
The evaluation compris-
es 50 marks for results,
20 for infrastructure, 10
for attendance, 15 for co-
curricular activities and
5 for parent participation
in school affairs. Primary
schools, which are
approximately 13,500 in
number, are being grad-
ed for the first time. 

Patwaris during a protest in Jalalabad. TRIBUNE PHOTO

Tribune News Service

Amritsar, October 12
A day after former MLA
Amarpal Singh Bony raised
the issue of “illegal sand min-
ing” in Ajnala, residents of
Ballarwal village held a protest
and burnt an effigy of Bony
today. They accused Boni of
carrying out illegal mining

during the SAD-BJP tenure.
Earlier associated with the

SAD (Badal), Bony is now a
Taksali leader.

Lakhbir Singh of Tehra
Rajputan said, “Bony was
indulged in illegal sand
mining for 10 years during
the SAD-BJP regime. He
dug pits in the fields of Bal-
larwal which residents are

now filling with sand."
Resham Singh, sarpanch of

Harnam Singh Wala village,
said, “We condemn the move
of ex-MLA Amarpal Bony to
create tension in the village.
The government should take
action in this regard.”

Despite repeated attempts,
Amarpal Singh Boni didn’t
not respond to phone calls.

Protest against former MLA’s
mining allegation in Ajnala

THEIR DEMANDS
Other than removal of pay
anomalies, members of the
Revenue Patwar Union have
been demanding recruit-
ment of patwaris to fill
vacant positions, posting of
one kanungo for seven pat-
waris to share their work-
load, restoration of old pen-
sion scheme, release of
pending DA and pay hike.

WHAT RULES SAY
According to the Punjab
Medical Education Service
(PMES) Group A 2016
Rules, for associate profes-
sor, one should have a
minimum of seven years of
teaching experience after
the completion of post-
graduation. Moreover, out
of seven years, four years
experience should
be as assis-
tant professor
along with two
research pub-
lications to
their credit.

Tribune News Service

Amritsar, October 12
Opposition members of the
Chief Khalsa Diwan (CKD)
accused its president Nir-
mal Singh of using “objec-
tionable and abusive” lan-
guage against them during
the general house and exec-
utive committee meeting
here today.

Kuljit Singh, Harkanwal
Singh Kohli, Sarbjit Singh,
Kuldip Singh, Gagandeep
Singh and other members of
the Chief Khalsa Diwan
have written a complaint let-
ter to Akal Takht Jathedar
Giani Harpreet Singh to
apprise him of the matter.

They alleged that an abu-
sive word was used against
Sikh members of the CKD
when the meeting was taking
place in the presence of Guru
Granth Sahib.

According to Kuljit Singh,
one of the CKD members,
said his request for seeking
time to raise vital issues per-
taining to the century old
organisation was denied.

Meanwhile, Nirmal Singh,
president of the CKD, denied
the allegation of using abusive
word against any member. He
said only those members were
stopped who were speaking
outside the agenda.

CKD members
accuse chief of
misbehaviour

Sangrur, October 12
A man has accused his for-
mer wife and her "paramour"
of "murdering" his 1.5-year-
old daughter, who died due to
injuries. Jagdeep Singh, a
resident of Jirakh, said he
divorced Mandeep Kaur two

months ago as she had "illicit
relations" with one Navi. 

On Friday, Jagdeep got to
know that his daughter was
unwell  who died at her moth-
er’s house in Ramgarh Sardara
village. A case has been regis-
tered, the police said.  — TNS

Two booked for murder
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POLL BUZZ
BJP expels rebel
leader from Pehowa
Kurukshetra: Taking discipli-
nary action against Swami
Sandeep Onkar for contesting
elections as an Independent
against the party candidate
from Pehowa constituency,
the BJP has expelled Onkar
from the primary member-
ship of the party for six years.
Accusing the BJP of betraying
him, Onkar, who was seeking
a ticket from Pehowa, had
filed his nomination as an
Independent candidate. The
BJP had announced the
name of former Indian hock-
ey captain Sandeep Singh
from the constituency. TNS

16 expelled from
Cong for violations
Chandigarh: Haryana
Pradesh Congress Commit-
tee chief Kumari Selja has
expelled 16 persons from
the Congress for violating
the provisions of the party
constitution and contest-
ing the Vidhan Sabha elec-
tions as rebels. These are
Ranjit Singh, Nirmal Singh,
Azad Mohammad, Zile
Ram Sharma, Naresh
Yadav, Naresh Selwal, Ram
Niwas Ghodela, Rakesh
Kamboj, Chitra Sarwara,
Amandeep Kaur, Gaje
Singh Kablana, Prem
Malik, Anjna Balmiki, Mohit
Dhanvantri, Ajay Ahlawat
and Ravi Khatri. TNS

Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, October 12
The Indian National Lok Dal
(INLD) on Saturday released
its manifesto with promises
of loan waiver for both farm-
ers and small traders, reser-
vation for local youth in the
private sector, political reser-
vation for backwards and a
slew of benefits for women
including job quota, free san-
itary pads in villages and
Scooty for students.

State president of INLD BD
Dhalia released the manifesto
today in the presence of
national secretary general
RS Choudhry and chair-
man of policy planning
committee MS Malik. State
secretary general Abhay
Chautala was not present.

For farm sector, besides
waiver of farm loans of up to
Rs 10 lakh, the party prom-
ised to complete the Sutlej-
Yamuna Link (SYL) and
Dadupur-Nalvi canal projects.
If it comes to power, it will
give Rs 5,000 per acre to farm-
ers twice a year, provide free
power for tubewells and
implement the Swaminathan
Commission recommenda-
tions. It will end the existing
crop insurance scheme and
set up a corpus for helping out
farmers in case of crop failure.

On women empowerment,
like the Congress, the INLD
has also promised job quota of
33 per cent for women. The
manifesto also has provision
of social security allowance of
Rs 1,000 for poor women in
the age group of 35-60 years,
free sanitary pads to rural
women and help of Rs 5 lakh
to poor girls on marriage.

For youth too, like the Con-
gress’ manifesto, the party
has promised to provide a job

to every family and 75 per
cent reservation for local
youth in the private sector.
But its manifesto has higher
provision of unemployment
allowance at Rs 15,000 per
month, free bus ride to stu-
dents going out of their vil-
lage for education and for
taking entrance exams and
free Scooty to women stu-
dents after class XII.

The manifesto promised Rs
100 per day to senior citizens,

physically challenged, trans-
genders and widows. Old-age
pension will be revised to Rs
5,000 per month. At present, it
is Rs 2,000. It will press for
provision of political reserva-
tion to backward classes
from panchayats to Lok Sab-
ha and would provide at least
Rs 18,000 per month salary
to safai karamcharis and
watchmen in rural areas.

At present, there is provi-
sion of Rs 6 crore to a
sportsperson for gold medal
in Olympics, Rs 4 crore for sil-
ver and Rs 2.5 crore for
bronze. The INLD has prom-
ised to enhance it to Rs 11
crore for gold, Rs 8 crore for
silver and Rs 5 crore for
bronze. Wooing the employ-
ees, the party promised to
allow contractual employ-
ees to work till 58 years and
to implement all the recom-
mendations of the 7th Pay
Commission. It has called
for including Haryanvi lan-
guage in the 8th Schedule of
the Constitution.

For martyrs’ families, the
party has promised 200 sq
yard plot with two-room
house constructed on it. It
will also waive loans of up to
Rs 10 lakh of small traders.
Free power up to 200 units
for domestic consumers is
also on the agenda. 

INLD promises loan waiver
for farmers, small traders

INLD leaders release the party manifesto in Chandigarh on Saturday. 

‘NO COMPROMISE ON SYL’
When asked whether alliance partner Shiromani Akali
Dal (SAD) would support the construction of SYL,
state president of INLD BD Dhalia said they would not
compromise on SYL whether it is SAD, BJP or Con-
gress. “We will oppose the SAD too on the issue. The
alliance with them is till elections only,” he said. 

Tribune News Service

Hisar, October 12
Campaigning for BJP can-
didate Sonali Phogat in
Adampur Assembly seg-
ment today, UP Chief Min-
ister Yogi Adityanath
focused on nationalism
and abrogation of Article
370 in Jammu and 
Kashmir, but failed to
connect with locals.

During his 12-minute
speech, people expected
him to address local issues

considering the state
Assembly polls. There was
hardly any response from
the crowd as Yogi arrived
on the stage and blamed
the Congress for imposing
Article 370 in J&K in 1952.

He said the decision to
remove the special provi-
sion was helping curb ter-
rorism as the state was
eager to join the main-
stream of the country.

Baldev, a local resident
who attended the rally,
said: “We voted for the
Modi government on the
basis of national issues.
But this is state poll and
the BJP must address local
issues. Yogi’s speech was
not impressive. He failed to
connect with the masses.”

In Adampur, Yogi’s J&K talk
fails to strike chord with voters

Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath addresses a public meeting in Hisar on Saturday. 

This is a state poll and
the BJP must address local
issues. Yogi’s speech was
not impressive. He failed to
connect with the masses.

Baldev, HISAR RESIDENT

❝

Tribune News Service

Yamunanagar, October 12
Former Chief Minister
Bhupinder Singh Hooda
today alleged that Haryana’s
BJP government had ruined
farmers by raising the pro-
duction cost of crops instead
of increasing their income.

“This government has
taxed fertilisers, pesticides,
tractor parts and other items
used to produce crops lead-
ing to an increase in the pro-
duction cost. No effort was
made to increase the income
of farmers,” Hooda said.

Addressing an election rally
in Radaur town held by Bis-
han Lal Saini, Congress can-
didate from the Radaur
Assembly segment, Hooda
said when he became the
Chief Minister of Haryana in
2004, the rate of sugarcane
was only Rs 110 per quintal.

He said when he left the
post of the Chief Minister in
2014, the rate of sugarcane
had reached Rs 310 per quin-
tal but the present BJP gov-
ernment made an increase
of only Rs 30 in sugarcane
rate in the past five years.

“The farmers are forced to
sell their crops, including
paddy, on lower rates. Some

crops are being procured on
lower rates than the mini-
mum support price,” he said.

Hooda said the BJP had
made 154 promises in its
manifesto in the Assembly
elections of 2014, but the
government failed to fulfil
even a single promise.

‘Teach BJP a lesson’ 
Kurukshetra: Former
Chief Minister Bhupinder
Singh Hooda today 
said farmers, government
employees, businessmen
and youth were suffering
due to the “anti-people
policies” of the BJP gov-
ernment in Haryana. 

He addressed public
meetings in support of
Naraingarh candidate Shal-
ly Chaudhary, Ladwa candi-
date Mewa Singh and
Pehowa candidate Mandeep
Chatha, on Saturday.

Hooda said, “The sugar-
cane farmers in Naraingarh
had to launch a ‘Jal Satya-
grah’ to get their payments
from the sugar mill, and
now, paddy farmers are not
getting the MSP for their
produce in the grain mar-
kets. The BJP has failed to
fulfil its promises made in
2014 and time has come to
teach it a lesson for its anti-
people policies.” 

Govt policies ruined farmers: Hooda
Says production cost of crops has gone up in past 5 yrs 

Bhupinder Singh Hooda during a rally in Kurukshetra. TRIBUNE PHOTO

Deepender Deswal

The home segment of the
Chautalas — Dabwali
Assembly segment — is
located at the far end of the
state next to the Punjab
and Rajasthan borders.

It has been the hub of
power politics as a number
of top politicians, including
former Deputy Prime Min-
ister Devi Lal and his fami-
ly members, former MLAs
Brij Lal Godara, Mani Ram
and Dr Sita Ram, have
risen from this segment.

The constituency compris-
ing 70 villages and Dabwali,
which is a subdivision, and
Mandi township, has
remained off the develop-
ment track despite being a
rich agricultural belt for cot-
ton, wheat and kinnow.

The region has also been
deprived of industrial
growth even though farm-
ers have been urging the
government to provide
incentives for setting up
agriculture-based indus-
tries, especially cotton units

and fruit-processing units.
Unfortunately, residents

alleged that a nexus of the
drug peddlers with the
police and politicians have
turned the entire region
into a ‘chitta’ hub. 

“Dabwali region has
become a transit route for
supply of drugs in Haryana,
Punjab and Rajasthan. The
incident of Desu Jodha ear-
lier this week when a family
and supporters of drug ped-
dlers engaged in a shootout
with a team of the Punjab
Police which had come to
raid a hideout. It resulted in
the death of a person and
injury to several policemen,
exposing the state of
affairs,” said Pooran Singh,
a resident of Dabwali. 

He said that Chautala clan,
including Devi Lal who
remained Chief Minister and
Deputy Prime Minister, his
sons former Chief Minister
Om Prakash Chautala, Prat-
ap Chautala and Ranjit Chau-
tala, OP Chautala’s sons Ajay
Singh and Abhay Singh,  are
natives of Chautala village.

Drugs spreading tentacles in Dabwali

ASSEMBLY SEGMENT

HARYANA

DABWALI

EAR TOTHE
GROUND

CANDIDATESPEAK 

❝ The BJP government has provided
funds worth several crores for
development in the segment. Sabji
mandi, ITI and water treatment plant
have been constructed in Dabwali.❞

Aditya Devi Lal, BJP CANDIDATE 

TOTAL VOTERS
1,99,291

❝The BJP government is responsible for
turning Dabwali into a drug trade hub. The
Congress will eradicate drug menace from
the region. I am contesting the poll on the
plank of ‘Jawani Bachao, Kisani Bachao’.❞

Amit Sihag, CONGRESS CANDIDATE

OPPOSITIONSPEAK 

1,06,193 Men
93,094 Women

Nexus of peddlers
and cops hasturned
region into a ‘chitta’
hub, allege residents

HLP Hisar nominee Kanda ‘assaulted’
Hisar: The Haryana Lokhit Party (HLP) candidate from Rania Assembly
segment in Sirsa district Govind Kanda has alleged that he was
attacked by some persons near Tara Baba temple in Sirsa on Saturday
evening. Kanda’s spokesperson Bhupesh informed mediapersons
that he was waylaid by a group of 10 persons who tried to enter his
car. Sensing trouble, his driver drove away the vehicle. However,
the assailants chased him and again stopped him near Tara Baba
temple. He alleged that one of the assailants was carrying a pistol.
Superintendent of Police (SP), Sirsa, Arun Singh told mediapersons
that some persons were detained, but no firearms have been
seized from them nor do they have any criminal background. TNS

10 candidates get notice for poll code violation 
Faridabad: Notices have been served to 10 candidates contesting
elections in the Faridabad-NIT Assembly segment of the district for
violation of the Model Code of Conduct. Dharmendra Singh, Returning
Officer (RO) of the constituency, said the candidates were issued notices
under Section 127-A. They are Pradeep Rana (Independent), Tejpal
Dagar (JJP), Jagjit Kaur Pannu (INLD), Neeraj Sharma (Congress),
Virendra Dangwal (CPIM), Nagendra Bhadana (BJP), Karamat Ali (BSP),
Chandar Bhatia (Independent) and Bir Singh Nain (Independent) in NIT-
Faridabad. The penalty imposed on Karamat Ali was submitted later
this evening. It is claimed that the notice was issued after the RO
visited the constituency and noticed flaws in the campaign. TNS

Rewari, October 12
Having faced constant brick-
bats for allegedly using his
influence in getting ticket
of various senior BJP lead-
ers including sitting MLAs
scrapped and securing
them for his supporters,
Rao Inderjit Singh finally
spoke up saying he had no
say in any ticket allotment.

Confronted by angry work-
ers in Rewari yesterday, Rao
Inderjit Singh, who had all this
while maintained silence over
the allegations, said that the
rumours were being spread in
frustration by those who could
not get ticket. — OC

No say in ticket
allotment: Rao

panipat, October 12
INLD candidate Suresh Saini
from Panipat Urban today
joined BJP in the presence of
CM ML Khattar.  The others
who also joined were Ranbir
Deswal and Dharambir
Kashyap of Congress, who
were ticket aspirants from
Panipat Rural, Congress-sup-
ported councillor Shakuntla
Garg, Congress’ Vaibhav
Deswal, Independent council-
lor Chanchal Dawar and BSP
leader Kiran Kashyap. — TNS

INLD nominee,
others join BJP
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Ambika Sharma
Tribune News Service

Kasauli, October 12
Reflecting on the 60 years of
Filmistan, Bollywood actress
Sharmila Tagore  lent a capti-
vating start to the second day
of Khushwant Singh Literary
Festival amid a jam-packed
audience at the Kasauli Club
today. Her  poise and grace
swept the audience, as she
gave an insight into her jour-
ney in the tinsel town. 

Her   debut, at 13, had come
at a cost, as she had to forgo

schooling, given
the conserva-

tive mindset
where
women
working in
films were

looked down
upon in those times.

In a conversation with Shan-
tanu Roy Chaudhari, the
actress  left the audience
awestruck as the latter was
eager to grasp more of  her
romance on the silver screen. 

She was  a bundle of energy
as she unravelled how
women’s position had under-
gone a sea change. “The hith-
erto male gaze prevailing in
the cinema was no longer evi-
dent and films depicting
women as the main protago-
nist were finding acceptance.”

Sharmila was candid to
admit that black money had
made its way to Bollywood.

She regretted that films gave
visibility to Kashmir but not to
Kashmiris, which was sad.
“Filmistan has come of age
with the use of ‘Hinglish’
becoming the latest fad, ultra-
nationalist cinema emerging
and women’s role as the main
protagonist gaining accept-
ance.” Recalling their pursuit
of the enemy in the Kargil war,
a session on “Kargil 20 Years
On” witnessed talks by deco-
rated soldiers such as Col
Wangchuk Sonam and Col SC
Tyagi. The session, moderated
by television anchor Vishnu
Som, was reminiscent of the
brave deeds of the valiant sol-
diers. What evoked an emo-
tional response from the audi-
ence was a brave mother of a
martyr reading his last letter,
where he had a premonition
that he won’t  come back. 

“A soldier doesn’t die when
he is martyred, but he dies
when his nation forgets him,”
averred Col SC Tyagi while
reflecting on his book. In a
much-appreciated gesture,
the festival saw a heart-ren-
dering tribute to the brave-
hearts  of Himachal, including
Captain Vikram Batra, Cap-
tain Saurabh Kalia and Sube-
dar Sanjay Kumar, while also
unveiling their portraits. Cap-
tain Batra’s parents — Gird-
hari Lal and Kamal Kanta —
were also felicitated on the
occasion.  Listening with rapt
attention, the audience of this
139-year-old club drawn from
Delhi, Punjab, Chandigarh
and as far as Malaysia, were
engrossed in various  sessions,
where speakers regaled  the lit-
erary buffs with their experi-
ences on the battlefield. 

Nayantara Sahgal and Sagari-
ka Ghose reflected on the con-
temporary moment in India:
Diversity or Carbon Copies,
which did invite some eager
comments from the engaging
audience. 

The session on “A Kashmir
backgrounder  culminating in
the article on everyone’s lips
370” saw a lively discussion by
Lt Gen  Ata Hasnain, where
authors  Radha Kumar and
Tuhin A Sinha and noted
journalist Tavleen Singh
lent vigour to  the session
while aptly synergising
their  vast military experi-
ence and strategic outlook. 

Radha Kumar was vocal in
terming the August 5 move as
one which had pitted one
Kashmiri against the other
and called for rolling up of the
move to bring back normalcy,

which she averred had shat-
tered the normal ways of life.
Tuhin A Sinha, however,
expressed the hope that it
would finally bring a solution
to the long standing Kashmir
problem. The day had more in
store as a riveting articulation
on the “Godmen: Of Cults, Sin-
ners and Saints” drawing a con-
trast between the self-styled
godmen — Asaram Bapu,
Gurmeet Ram Rahim — and
others like Baba Ramdev, who
were deliberated upon by Swati
Chopra, Ushinor Majumdar
and Anurag Tripathi and
Priyanka Pathat Narain. “Pak-
istan-the Balochistan Conun-
drum” was another thought-
provoking session where Tilak
Devasher, member, National
Security Advisory Board, and
Vivek Katju traced the history
of the sensitive issue.

Ambika Sharma
Tribune News Service

Solan, October 12
The book “Martyrdom to
Freedom: 100 years of Jal-
lianwala Bagh”, edited by
Rajesh Ramachandran, Edi-
tor of The Tribune, was fea-
tured at the Khushwant
Singh Literature Festival in
Kasauli on the second day
today where former diplo-
mats Navtej Sarna and
Navdeep Suri also expressed
their views on the subject.

Ramachandran, speaking
about what went into the
making of the book, brought
out a century after the mas-
sacre, talked about the cen-
tral role played by The Tri-
bune and its legendary
Editor, Kalinath Ray in shap-
ing the public opinion before
and after the massacre.

Four days after the mas-
sacre, Kalinath Ray was
arrested and later was sen-
tenced to two years’ rigorous

imprisonment by the martial
law commission. Even after
his release after for months,
he did not change the tone
and tenor of his writings.

The book compiles rare arti-
cles from the archives of 
The Tribune. Under the
dynamic stewardship of Ray,
The Tribune continued to

question the British govern-
ment. The book stands testi-
mony to the paper’s com-
mitment to act as a chronicle
of colonial atrocities. In the

centenary year of the
epochal tragedy, the book
brings together essays of
some of the best-known
authors, thinkers and histo-
rians of modern India. Pub-
lished by Rupa, the book is
available at the fest.

As the only newspaper at
the time to investigate and
chronicle the massacre, The
Tribune was the lone voice
of dissent against the iniqui-
ties of the British rule. The
book recounts the history
behind the massacre and
has records of the Hunter
Commission proceedings
and the enquiry done by
Mahatma Gandhi.

Navtej Sarna, a former
diplomat, talked about his
upcoming book, which is a
work of fiction, while another
diplomat Navdeep Suri, read
out a few lines from his
grandfather Nanak Singh’s
poetry “Khooni Baisakhi’
during the session.

From Bollywood to battlefield,
Day 2 takes literati back in time 

‘Martyrdom to Freedom’ featured at Kasauli Lit Fest

Sharmila Tagore talks of women’s position in today’s times | Decorated soldiers tell their tales of valour 

❝Filmistan has
come of age with the
use of ‘Hinglish’
becoming the latest
fad, ultra-nationalist
cinema emerging
and women’s role as
the main
protagonist gaining
acceptance. ❞

Sharmila Tagore

THE ACTRESS IN
CONVERSATION WITH
SHANTANU ROY 

OTHER HAPPENINGS
The festival saw a heart-rendering
tribute to the bravehearts of
Himachal, including captain
Vikram Batra, Captain Saurabh
Kalia and Subedar Sanjay Kumar,
while also unveiling their portraits.
Captain Batra’s parents — Girdhari
Lal and Kamal Kanta — were also
felicitated on the occasion. 
A soul-stirring narrative on the
lives of women drawn into the
dark world of militancy and insur-
gency by Vivek Katju, a former
diplomat, was brought alive in
“She goes to War: Women Mili-
tants in India”.

Rajesh Ramachandran, Editor, The Tribune (C), with Navdeep Suri (R) and Navtej Sarna (L) at the
Khushwant Singh Literature Festival in Kasauli on Saturday. TRIBUNE PHOTO: NITIN MITTAL

AbhinavVashisht

Kullu, October 12
More than 4,000 women
participated in the mega
Kullu natti, organised by
the International Kullu
Dasehra Festival Commit-
tee, at the Rath ground
here today. 

Also known as the ‘Pride
of Kullu’, the event was
launched in 2014. It has
also made to the Limca
Book of Records by regis-
tering 8,540 participants.
In 2015, the event made a
world record as the
“Largest Natti Dance” by
ensuring the participation
of 9,892 persons. 

The mega natti is held
every year, but over the
years, the number of partic-
ipants has reduced. 

During the fourth cultural
night at the Kala Kendra
yesterday, performances by
singers Jyotika Tangri and
Kushal Pal enthralled the

audience. The programme
commenced with natti.
Local artistes presented
traditional songs, which
delighted foreign and
domestic visitors. 

Presentations by cultur-
al troupes from Haryana
and Chamba were appreci-
ated by the audience.
Artistes from Sri Lanka
also gave a glimpse of
their culture. Govind
Singh Thakur, Transport
and Forest Minister and
chairman of the Interna-
tional Kullu Dasehra Fes-
tival Committee, said the
event focused on the
importance of hygiene
and nutritious food.

A large number of people
turned up at the Kala
Kendra to witness the 
cultural evening. Brig
Khushal Thakur (retd),
chairman-cum-managing
director, State Ex-Service-
men Corporation, was 
the chief guest.

4,000 take part in
mega Kullu natti 

Dressed in traditional attire, women perform natti during
Kullu Dasehra. PHOTO: JAI KUMAR

Cong objects
to Speaker
campaigning
for BJP
Tribune News Service

Shimla, October 12 
The Congress today hit out
at Chief Minister Jai Ram
Thakur for setting a wrong
precedent of allowing the
Speaker and the Deputy
Speaker to campaign for the
BJP candidates.

Himachal Pradesh Con-
gress Committee (HPCC)
president Kuldeep
Rathore said: “I was sur-
prised to hear that Thakur
had justified Bindal’s
involvement in the bypoll
campaigning saying that
in many other states too,
Speakers had cam-
paigned,” he said. 

Rathore sought action by
the Election Commission
of India (ECI) on the Chief
Minister’s statement. He
said the Chief Minister’s
defence of Bindal indicat-
ed as if he was himself
encouraging Bindal to
campaign actively. 

“If Thakur and the party
are in such a dire need of
campaigning for the candi-
dates, Bindal should 
be removed from the post
of Speaker and be induct-
ed as a minister, as there
are vacancies in the Cabi-
net,” he said.  

“Even when some previ-
ous governments in
Himachal had a wafer-thin
majority, Vidhan Sabha
Speakers never actively took
part in campaigning during
the elections for party candi-
dates,” Rathore said. “The
ECI should take immediate
action against Bindal if it
wants to act in a fair and
impartial manner,” 
he added.
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IPH DEPARTMENT

“NOTICE INVITING TENDER”

Short terms sealed item rate tenders on form 6 & 8 are hereby
invited by the undersigned on behalf of Governor of Himachal
Pradesh for the following works from the approved and eligible
contractors, so as to reach in this office on or before 14.10.2019 at
3.00 p.m. and will be opened on the same day at 3.30 p.m. in the
presence of intending contractors or their authorized representatives
in this office. The tender form can be had from this office against
cash payment (Non-Refundable) on or before 11.10.2019. The
earnest money in the shape of National Saving Certificate/Time
Deposits Accounts/Saving Accounts in any of the Post office/Bank
in Himachal Pradesh duly pledged in favour of the Executive
Engineer, I&P.H. Division, Chamba must be accompanied with each
tender. Conditional tenders and tenders received without earnest
money will be summarily rejected. The offer of the tenders shall be
kept opened for 120 days. The Executive Engineer, IPH Division,
Chamba reserves the right to reject the tenders without assigning
any reasons.

Terms & Conditions:- 1. Before offering the rates the terms and
conditions attached with the schedule of quantity may be gone
through carefully. 2. Conditional tenders without earnest money will
be outrightly be rejected. 3. The contractor shall enclose enlistment/
renewal order with his application for obtaining the tender documents.
4. Latest Income Tax and Sales Tax Clearance certificate as well as
PAN No. must be attached with the application failing which the
documents will not issued to those contractors. 5. The contractor shall
produce registration of labour license from the competent authority
under Contract Act 1970 failing which no tender shall be issued 
to him.

Note:- No tender forms will be issued to those contractors who
have not completed the work within the stipulated period and having
more than two works in hand under this Division.

Executive Engineer,
I & P.H. Division Chamba.

No. IPH-CBA-GA-G-Tender/2019-7526-76
Dated: 23.09.2019

Sr.
No.

Name of work Esti-
mated
cost

Ear-
nest 

money

Time
limit

Cost of 
tender
form

1 Providing WSS to left out
Habitation under census
village Udaipur Khas &
Saru in GP Udaipur,
Tehsil & Distt. Chamba
HP (SH:- C/o R/wall with
cement concrete 1:5:10
for filter bed in from side
& Right hand side).

187991/- 3760/- Three
Months

250/-

DPR/HP/2432
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GOVERNMENT OF PUNJAB

NOTICE RE-INVITING ONLINE BIDS

Tender Notice No. C2-5 Date: 10.10.2019

On behalf of the Governor of Punjab, Executive Engineer
Construction Division No. 2 PWD B&R, Bathinda Re-invites bids from
eligible bidders enlisted with Public Works Department (Building &
Roads) for the work approved under the Jurisdictions of Executive
Engineer Construction Division No. 2 PWD B&R, Bathinda detailed
in the following table. The bidders may submit bid for the following Work:

For detail terms and conditions refer to website
www.eproc.punjab.gov.in

Corrigendum, if any, will be issued on website.

Sd/- Executive Engineer,

Constn. Div. No. 2 PWD B&R, Bathinda.

Sr.
No.

Name of Road Amount
in Lacs

Availability
of tender

online
from

Last date and
time of

Submission of
tender online

1. RECONSTRUCTION/
WIDENING OF CULVERTS
ON VARIOUS LINK ROADS
FALLING IN MC GONIANA

22.55
Lacs

12.10.2019
to

22.10.2019

22.10.2019 
up to 

1.00 p.m.

DPR/Pb/D6902

Tribune News Service

Srinagar, October 12
All post-paid mobile phones,
barring Internet facilities,
would start ringing across
Kashmir from Monday, 71
days after restrictions and
communication blockades
were imposed in Jammu and
Kashmir after the abrogation
of Article 370 and bifurcation
of the state on August 5.

The Tribune was first to
break the story on mobile
restoration on October 9.

The decision was
announced by Rohit Kansal,
Principal Secretary to the
Jammu and Kashmir Govern-
ment and its spokesperson,
two days after the travel advi-
sory to tourists was lifted,
which had been imposed
before the Centre made consti-
tutional changes.

Kansal said landline phones
had been fully restored and
functional for over six weeks.

However, he evaded queries
about the decision on restor-
ing Internet facilities on
mobiles and landlines, which
continue to be suspended in

view of the situation post
abrogation of Article 370 that
granted special status to Jam-
mu and Kashmir.

“Having reviewed the situa-

tion, a decision has been taken
to restore mobile phone facili-
ties in all areas of Jammu and
Kashmir,” Kansal stated. “All
post-paid mobile phones, irre-
spective of the telecom service
provider, will stand restored
and be functional from 12
noon on Monday, October 14,
2019. This will cover all 10 dis-
tricts of Kashmir province,”
the spokesperson added. He
said this would help tourists,
students, businessmen, trans-
porters and contractors. 

Kansal said since August 16,
there had been a gradual
removal of the restrictions,
most of which were removed
by the first week of September,
he said and added that over 99
per cent of the areas of J&K
had no restrictions. Telephone
landlines had been fully
restored during the past six
weeks. Mobile phones facilities
were restored in the Jammu
and Ladakh regions and sub-
sequently in Kupwara district.

Mobiles to ring in Kashmir from Monday

Tribune News Service

Srinagar, October 12
The authorities in Kashmir
are mulling to provide Inter-
net facilities to the visitors at
the tourist spots.

The decision to open the
Internet facilities at the
tourist spots comes after the
J&K government lifted the
travel advisory for the
tourists visiting Kashmir.

Prior to the scrapping of
Article 370 and 35A and
downgrading the J&K state
into two union territories,
the government had, on
August 2, issued a security
advisory asking the tourists
and visitors to the Kashmir
to leave the place within two
days, citing “terror” threats.

Govt mulls 
Net facility at
tourist spots 

CONNECTIVITY FACTS
■ Restrictions and communication blockade imposed

early on August 5
■ Of the 66 lakh mobile subscribers, only 44 lakh are

post-paid numbers in Kashmir Valley
■ Decision to restore mobiles taken two days after lifting

of advisory on tourists from October 10
■ Restoration of landlines gradually began on August 17

Sumayyah Qureshi
Tribune News Service

Srinagar, October 12
Hari Singh High (HSH)
Street in Srinagar on Satur-
day was bustling with ven-
dors, all lined on the one
side, selling fruit, woolens
and household items.

Business was going on
until a grenade blast sent
everyone scurrying around
2.50 pm. In no time, the
street was deserted and the
vendors had fled. Shards of
glass and packing material
lay strewn on the street. The
traffic had been diverted.

A few vendors, who had
set up stalls a few metres
from the explosion site,
were frantically packing
their goods. Some fruit ven-
dors were furiously pushing
their carts, moving to the
other part of the area.

Only vendors have been
operating throughout the
day on the street since the
clampdown. All shops,
however, remain closed
and open only for a few
hours in the morning.

An auto-rickshaw driver
said an explosion had
occurred and some people
were injured.

Men, women, youth and
even children, who live near
the explosion site, all come
out of their houses on hear-
ing the explosion.

The explosion was loud
enough, said some local
women near the site of
the explosion, who stood
in one of the bylanes fac-
ing the street. They said

their houses were shaken
by the explosion and they
had come out to see what
had happened.

“Some people were
injured. They have been
taken to the hospital in
auto-rickshaws,” said a few
women, who cautioned the
youth of the area against
standing by the roadside.

As per reports, seven per-
sons have been injured in
the blast. The blast is seen
as an attempt to discourage
vendors from operating. On
Friday, the government
launched a campaign
against shutdowns by
releasing full-page adver-
tisements in local newspa-
pers, telling people about
the disadvantages of the
shutdowns.

A police official said they
arrived as soon as they
heard about the explosion.
“We were not here at the
time of the explosion. We
came just now. Some people
have been injured,” he said.

This is the first attack in
the area since the clamp-
down on August 5 and is a
setback to the govern-
ment’s efforts to restore
normalcy in the region.

Grenade blast sends vendors scurrying for cover
First since clampdown, attack being seen as way to discourage traders

Security personnel at the grenade blast site in Srinagar. AMIN WAR

Setback to government’s
normalcy efforts

■On Friday, the government
launched a campaign against
shutdowns by releasing full-page
advertisements in local newspa-
pers, telling people about the
disadvantages of the shutdowns

■This is the first attack in the
area since the clampdown on
August 5 and is a setback to
the government’s efforts to
restore normalcy in the region.

New Delhi, October 12 
Allowing cars driven by
women to be exempted from
the odd-even scheme, Delhi
Chief Minister Arvind Kejriw-
al on Saturday announced
that private CNG vehicles will
need to follow the road
rationing scheme starting
November 4. 

Kejriwal said the discussion
is still on for exemptions for
two-wheelers and the fine
levied on violators. He said
cars driven by women with all
women passengers or a child
below the age of 12 will be
allowed to commute without
any bar, just like the previous
two editions of the scheme.

“Women drivers will contin-
ue to be exempted from the
provisions of the odd-even
road rationing scheme keep-
ing their security in mind,”
Kejriwal said. This means,
any vehicle being driven by a
single woman driver, or a sin-

gle woman driver being
accompanied by other woman
passengers as well as women
driving with children below
the age of 12, will be exempt-
ed. However, the private CNG
vehicles, which were exempt-
ed during the previous edition
of Odd-Even, will not be
exempt this year, he said.

“In previous editions of odd-
even, CNG vehicles were
exempt. But we observed that
the CNG stickers to denote
vehicles were sold in the black
market and misused by some
people to bypass the odd-even
scheme. This defeats the pur-
pose of odd-even.” 

He said: “Two-wheelers do
pollute the air and we believe
they should not be exempt-
ed...But at the same time giv-
en the number of two-wheel-
ers in Delhi, it is impractical to
take half of them off the roads.
Delhi doesn’t have such a
large amount of vacant capac-

ity in our public transport to
be able to do that.” However,
he added, the decision on two-
wheelers has not been taken
yet by the government.

“The government is try-
ing to resolve the contradic-
tion on this issue. In princi-
ple, we have decided to
stagger office timings. We
are consulting experts on
this and will share more
information when the deci-
sion is taken,” he added.
Commenting on the fines
that will be levied on viola-
tors, Kejriwal said, “Our
aim will not be to heavily
fine violators, but to request
them to follow the rule. 

For the steps being taken
by the government, Trans-
port Minister Kailash Gahlot
said 2,000 private buses 
will be engaged during odd-
even and the cab operators
were warned against surge
pricing. —IANS

Women exempted, pvt CNG
to follow odd-even: Kejriwal 

New Delhi, October 12 
After a month of quitting
AAP, former Chandni Chowk
MLA Alka Lamba on Satur-
day joined the Congress in
the presence of state in-
charge PC Chacko.

She met Chacko and took
primary membership of the
party. Lamba tweeted that
she has taken receipt of Rs
5 and officially became a

Congress member. She had
met interim party president
Sonia gandhi on Thursday.

Lamba had served in the Con-
gress for 20 years before she
quit the grand old party and
joined the AAP and won the
2015 Assembly elections from
Chandni Chowk. On Septem-
ber 19, Lamba was disquali-
fied from the Assembly on the
grounds of defection. —IANS

Ex-AAP leader Lamba joins Cong

White Knight Corps
commander 
Jammu: Lt Gen Harsha
Gupta took the command
of the elite White Knight
Corps from Lt Gen
Paramjit Singh Sangha 
on Saturday. TNS

New Delhi, October 12
A seven-year-old girl was
killed when the scooter she
was riding pillion on was hit
by a Uttar Pradesh Road-
ways bus in northeast Del-
hi’s Jyoti Nagar, the police
said on Saturday.

Divya Raghav of Ghazi-
abad’s Loni was a Class I stu-
dent. The accident occurred
on Friday  around 7.15 am
when she was on the way to
her school with her mother.

“The mother was riding
the scooter. In Jyoti Nagar
area, a bus hit the vehicle
from behind after which
they fell on the road,” the
officer said. — PTI

Schoolgirl
killed as bus
hits scooter
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calendar

■ Vikrami Samvat 2076
■ Shaka Samvat 1941
■ Ashwin Shaka 21
■ Ashwin Parvishte 27
■ Hijari 1441
■ Shukla Paksh Tithi 15, up to 2.38 am
■ Vyaa Yoga up to 4.42 am
■ Uttrabhadrapad Nakshatra 

up to 7.53 am
■ Moon in Pisces sign.
■ Ashwin Purnima
■ Shri Satyanarayan Vrat
■ Maharishi Valmiki Jayanti
■ Gandmool start 7.53 am

October 13, 2019, Sunday

Bengaluru, October 12
A confidant of Karnataka’s
former Deputy Chief Minis-
ter G Parameshwara alleged-
ly committed suicide here on
Saturday, days after income
tax sleuths raided the resi-
dence, office and education
institutions of the Congress
leader, police said.

Ramesh was found hang-
ing from a tree near the
Sports Authority of India
grounds in the morning, the
police said. He hailed from
Mellehalli in Ramanagar,
they said. He started his stint
with the Congress as a typist
and became close to Para-
meshwara. The sleuths who
raided the residence, office
and Siddharth Group of
institutions belonging to
Parameshwara two days ago
had grilled Ramesh too.

Lamenting the death, Para-
meshwara said he had told
Ramesh to be courageous
and face the situation boldly.
“Don’t know why he com-
mitted suicide. This morning
also, I spoke to him and told
him to stay bold.”

Parameshwara, who had
served as the Congress state
president, visited the place
where his confidante com-
mitted suicide.

Meanwhile, the income tax
officials summoned Para-
meshwara to depose before
them on Tuesday after two

days of extensive raids at his
office, education institution
and residence. 

“They (I-T officials) have
summoned me on Tuesday.
So, I will go there,” Para-
meshwara told reporters here
on Saturday. The Congress
leader said the I-T officials
told him the raids were car-
ried out following complaints
by some students. It could be
possible but verification
should also take place, he
said. He refused to give any
political colour to the raids,

saying he was preparing to
answer regarding the find-
ings of income-tax officials.

“I have to reply about what
has happened with regard to
the admissions and what
information they have with
them,” Parameshwara said.

The I-D Department said in
a press release on Friday it
had search prominent busi-
ness group in Karnataka that
runs multiple educational
institutions on October 9.

It claimed to have
unearthed conversion of
seats, originally allotted by
merit through counselling by
the medical committee, into
institutional quota seats
through dropout system.

The department said it had
found incriminating evidence
substantiating conversion of
seats, commission payments
to brokers and sale of seats in
exchange of receipt of cash.
Evidences of use of multiple
agents for conversion of
MBBS and PG seats have also
been found, it added.

Hawala transactions relat-
ing to movement of such
cash had been established,
said the department adding a
total of Rs. 4.22 crore of unac-
counted cash had so far been
found, including Rs 89 lakh
in the house of the main
trustee. Evidences also
reveal undisclosed invest-
ments in real estate. — PTI 

K’taka ex-Dy CM’s aide foundhanging

New Delhi, October 12
A day after I-T raids on at
least five persons working
in the Congress’ accounts
division, the party today
cried foul alleging that the
BJP was misusing the probe
agencies to block financing
of candidates in Haryana
and Maharashtra where
elections are due.

Senior Congress
spokesperson Anand Shar-
ma said raids had been con-
ducted on five such persons
dealing with Congress
accounts and probe officers
are sitting in the residences
of some of them. “All this is
being done with an ill intent.
It is vendetta politics at its
worst. It is pointless to tell
this government anything

about the rule of law. Our
accounts office is under lock
and key. We cannot disburse
funds to candidates who
have to fight the elections.
Everything is at a standstill,”
Sharma said, slamming coor-
dinated raids by I-T officers
in Karnataka on two senior
Congress leaders, including
former Deputy Chief Minis-
ter G Parameshwara.

Addressing reporters, Shar-
ma questioned the BJP and
the sources of its electoral
funding. “Almost 99 per cent
the electoral bonds have gone
to the BJP. The amount, in
addition to that, has been
spent on the elections…it
would be in excess of Rs
60,000 crore. From where does
that money come?” — TNS

BJP misusing agencies: Cong

TAX EVASION Parameshwara summoned by income tax sleuths on Tuesday

G Parameshwara’s personal
assistant Ramesh allegedly

committed suicide in Bengaluru.

~4.22 CRORE SEIZED
■ Parameshwara aide's

death comes a day after the
I-T Dept said ~4.22 crore in
unaccounted cash had
been found during raids
since October 10

■ Tax sleuths had raided
Parameshwara's properties
for alleged tax evasion by
Siddhartha group of educa-
tion institutions owned by
him and his family

Tribune News Service

Mumbai, October 12
The Shiv Sena today wooed
voters with Rs 10 meals, cash
transfers for farmers and
lower electricity tariffs ahead
of the Maharashtra Assem-
bly elections on October 21.

Releasing the party’s elec-
tion manifesto here, Shiv
Sena chief Uddhav Thacker-
ay accompanied by his son
Aaditya said the “Vachan
Patra” was the party’s prom-
ises to the voters.

“We are very much in
alliance with the BJP, but this
Vachan Patra is the Shiv
Sena’s promise to voters,”
Thackeray told mediaper-
sons when queried why the
two parties were releasing
separate election manifestos.

Thackeray said the Shiv
Sena worked out its elec-
tion manifesto keeping in
mind the state’s finances.
“We can definitely afford to

provide wholesome meals
for Rs 10 across Maharash-
tra. We will set up 1,000
bhojanalayas in Maharash-

tra,” Thackeray added.
The manifesto also prom-

ised health tests for Rs 1, 30
per cent reduction in electric-

ity charges up to 300 units
per month and Rs 10,000
cash transfers for farmers in
the state. The Vachan Patra
also promised special schol-
arships for Classes X and XII
students scoring more than
80 per cent in Marathi.

The party has also
announced state funds for
building all-weather roads
in urban areas of Maharash-
tra on the lines of the Prad-
han Mantri Gram Sadak
Yojana which is functional
in villages. “After GST, there
are no funds with urban
bodies to build roads. The
Shahar Sadak Yojana will
bring in funds for urban
roads,” Aaditya said.

Hitting out at the NCP for
playing the sons-of-the-soil
card in its own manifesto,
Uddhav said, “The Sena
spoke of bhoomi putras 50
years ago. Now other parties
which are powerless are play-
ing our bhoomi putra card.”

Sena woos voters with ~10 meals, cheap power

Tribune News Service

Lucknow, October 12
The All India Muslim Person-
al Law Board (AIMPLB)
today resolved that under the
‘shariat’, the status of any
land dedicated to a masjid
cannot be altered, changed or
transferred in any manner.

The AIMPLB Working
Committee meeting, held at
the Darul Uloom Naadwatul
Ulema under the chairman-
ship of its president Maulana
Syed Mohammad Rabey
Hasan Nadvi, reiterated what
it described as the “basic
stand of the Muslim commu-
nity” that “no Muslim can
surrender or transfer or tres-
pass such Waqf land”.

Today’s meeting was in
response to the October 10
congregation of eminent
Muslims under the banner
of Indian Muslims for Peace
where they had expressed
the desire to hand over the
2.78 acre land with the Sun-
ni Central Waqf Board to the
Supreme Court for it to be
handed to the Government
of India. The AIMPLB point-
ed out their stand that hand-
ing over the land was not
possible was “based on his-
torical facts and evidence
that the Babri Masjid was
constructed without demol-
ishing any mandir or any
other place of worship”.

Tracing the history of the

previous mediation efforts,
the release maintained the
board had fully participated
in several earlier proposals
for mediation with the hope
that a solution based on jus-
tice could be found.

“But after several efforts it is
now clear that there is no pos-
sibility of mediation/reconcili-
ation. Therefore, it is obvious
that since legal proceedings
were in the final stages, there
is no possibility of any further
mediation, reconciliation”.

Expressing satisfaction at
the Supreme Court proceed-
ings, the AIMPLB articulat-
ed its optimism at a
favourable judgment “in
favour of the Muslim cause
which will based on right,
fair play and justice”. 

The board also decided to
challenge the constitutionali-
ty of the Muslim Women (Pro-
tection of Rights on Marriage)
Act, 2019, on the ground that
far from protecting the rights
of Muslim women and chil-
dren in marriage, it would
“completely destroy the mar-
riage and leave Muslim
women as destitute”.

AIMPLB vows not to
part with Ayodhya land

A Youth Congress activist being detained during a protest outside
the residence of Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman in New Delhi.
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Vijay Mohan
Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, October 12
With the increasing number
of vehicles and high levels of
emission in cities becoming
an issue of serious concern,
the Council of Scientific and
Industrial Research (CSIR)
is undertaking a study on
the impact of traffic on the
health of schoolchildren.

While regular exposure to
traffic-related air pollution is
known to have both short-
term and long-term effect on
human health and impacts

respiratory, cardiovascular
and neuro-psychological
functions, there is also grow-
ing evidence worldwide that
it adversely impacts aca-
demic performance.

The project is being undertak-
en by the CSIR’s Central Road
Research Institute and will
involve data collection and
statistical surveys over a peri-
od of time with regard to traf-
fic density, roads infrastruc-
ture and pollution level at
multiple spots on the ground.

With ever increasing num-
ber of vehicles on roads and

greater distance to be travelled
between homes and schools,
children are exposed to higher

level of air pollution for longer
durations, having adverse
health effects, said scientists.
Respiratory disorders like
asthma and some eye-related
allergies are common. 

“In addition, anthropologi-
cal as well as geographical and
meteorological factors that
hamper the dispersion of par-
ticulate matter present in the
air also have to be consid-
ered,” a scientist said. “Vehicle
emissions, dripping oil, road
dust and tyre fragmentation
result in an increase in carbon
monoxide, sulphur dioxide,

nitrates and suspended par-
ticulates in the air,” he added.

A scientist referred to a
paper published earlier this
year by the US National
Bureau of Economic
Research, which indicated
that when students switch to
schools with higher levels of
traffic pollution, they tend to
experience decline in test
scores, more behavioral inci-
dents and more absents. Air
pollution harms cognitive
performance and poses a
major threat to health world-
wide, the paper noted. 

CSIR studying how traffic impacts schoolkids’ health

Shiv Sena president Uddhav Thackeray and Yuva Sena chief
Aaditya Thackeray release the party manifesto in Mumbai. PTI

PARTY PROMISES...
Health tests for ~1 | ~10,000 cash transfers for farmers in state
30 pc reduction in electricity charges up to 300 units per month
Scholarships for Classes X & XII students scoring over 80 pc in Marathi
State funds for building all-weather roads in urban areas

New Delhi, October 12 
The rift within Delhi Congress
widened on Saturday with
one of the factions demanding
disciplinary action against
leaders who had demanded
removal of the party's Delhi
unit in-charge PC Chacko.

A letter purportedly signed
by 14 district Congress pres-
idents was sent to party chief
Sonia Gandhi for discipli-
nary action against five lead-
ers who had levelled allega-
tions of corruption against
Chacko and demanded
Gandhi to form a committee
to probe the matter in a press
conference on Friday.
Authenticity of the letter
could not be verified.

Mangat Ram Singhal, Kiran
Walia and Delhi Congress
spokespersons Ramakant
Goswami and Jitender
Kochar had also accused
Chacko of “leaking” a person-
al letter written by Sandeep
Dikshit, son of former Chief
Minister Sheila Dikshit.
Sandeep Dikshit has accused
Chacko of “leaking” his per-
sonal letter to the media.

One of the leaders who held
the press conference against
Chacko, claimed that the “so-
called” letter written to
Gandhi had “fake” signa-
tures of many district presi-
dents. The Congress High
Command has forwarded
Sandeep’s letter to Chacko to
party’s disciplinary commit-
tee for further action. — PTI

Rift in Delhi Cong 
over demand for 
Chacko’s removal  

Shiv Kumar
Tribune News Service

Mumbai, October 12
Maharashtra Navnirman Sena
chief Raj Thackeray, who was
summoned by the Enforce-
ment Directorate over a proper-
ty deal involving the troubled
IL&FS group, has toned down
criticism of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and the BJP
during the campaign for the
Maharashtra Assembly poll.

At his maiden rally earlier
this week in suburban Ban-
dra, Thackeray was a pale
shadow of his self during the
Lok Sabha elections earlier
this year. “We do not have the
strength to dream of forming
the government, but please
elect our boys for a strong
opposition. A democracy
needs a strong opposition par-
ty and my boys have fire in
their bellies,” Thackeray said
in his speech.

In contrast, during the LS
elections, the MNS chief had
organised a string of video
presentations at his public
meetings across Maharashtra
fact-checking the PM’s
claims. Though well received
by the public, Thackeray’s
efforts were in vain and the
BJP posted a good showing at
the hustings.

Sources say Thackeray
wanted to sit out the Assembly
elections like he did the Lok
Sabha polls, but was persuad-
ed by party colleagues to con-
test a few seats. The MNS has
thus fielded candidates in 102

of the 288 Assembly seats. The
buzz in political circles is that
several of Thackeray’s candi-
dates in the Nashik-Raigad
belt are poised to cut into the
votes of the BJP and thus ben-
efit the candidates of the
Nationalist Congress Party.

While Thackeray’s senior
associates are sitting it out dur-
ing these elections, most of
MNS’ candidates are new
faces with a history of local-lev-
el activism. According to the
MNS, Thackeray will address a
dozen rallies in Mumbai,
Thane, Pune and Nashik. 

In the 2014 Assembly elec-
tions, the MNS bagged only
one seat in Junnar. The par-
ty’s MLA, Sharad Sonawane,
subsequently joined the Shiv
Sena. Last month, ED sleuths
quizzed Thackeray over his
investments in Kohinoor Tow-
ers, which was reportedly
funded by IL&FS Group. 

Raj pipes down post ED summons
MAHA POLL Goes soft on criticising PM, BJP during campaign

FIGHTING 102 SEATS 
■ The MNS is contesting 102

of the 288 M’rashtra seats
■ Neither Raj nor any of his

senior leaders is in the fray 
■ New faces MNS has fielded

are likely to cut into BJP votes

LIKELY EFFECTS  
■ Respiratory, cardiovascu-

lar, neuro-psychologi-
cal issues

■ Asthma,
some eye-
related
allergies

■ Poor aca-
demic
perform-
ance

Says proceedings in
final stages, no

possibility of any
further mediation,

reconciliation

from Page 1

that the international com-
munity strengthens the
framework against training,
financing and supporting ter-
rorist groups throughout the
world and on a non-discrimi-
natory basis,” read a MEA
press statement.

Taking into account the $50
billion plus trade deficit with
China, which India says is eco-
nomically unsustainable and
sensitive to domestic industry,
a new mechanism will be
established to discuss trade,
investment and services, at an
“elevated level” to be co-head-
ed by Chinese Vice-Premier
Hu Chunhua and Finance
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman.

Xi welcomed Indian invest-
ments in IT and pharma and
agreed to explore the possibili-
ty of establishing manufactur-
ing partnerships as well as
identify sectors where invest-
ments can be made by compa-
nies of both countries. “China
is ready to take sincere action
and discuss the balance of
trade in concrete way to reduce
(India’s) trade deficit,” Xi
reportedly told Modi.

In what seems to be a similar
stand that China will take with
Nepal, the two sides decided to
engage more on defence and
security to enhance trust
between the two militaries
and security forces. China has
sent an invite to Defence Min-

ister Rajnath Singh to visit
China as a first step in this
direction. In an article in a
Nepal newspaper today, Xi
wrote of the need to scale up
border defence contacts and
enhance security cooperation.

The leaders directed the Spe-
cial Representatives on border
issues to meet soon. Their pre-
vious meeting scheduled for
September was aborted after
the Indian side said it had
scheduling issues. It was also
decided to bring a new focus to
people-to-people ties. “We need
(favourable) public opinion to
broad-base the relationship,”
stressed the Foreign Secretary.

Asked for a timeline for
implementing the decision,

Gokhale said the PM “expects
us to do this before next infor-
mal summit. We are looking at
a one-year timeframe.’’ Xi
spoke of greater facilitation for
Mansarovar yatris while Modi
made suggestions on the con-
nection between Tamil Nadu
and China’s Fujian province.

Today the two leaders also
discussed regional and inter-
national issues. Xi took note of
India’s concerns on the
Regional Comprehensive
Economic Partnership and
agreed that there was a need
for a balanced trade pact
among 16 countries, includ-
ing India and China. Xi left for
Kathmandu after attending a
lunch hosted by Modi.

from Page 1

fester into disputes. The PM
began the second day of the
informal summit by “plog-
ging’’on the beach.  With no
one at the beach and a couple
of TV cameras for company,
dressed in a black tracksuit,
he picked up trash with bare
hands. Later, he paced in the
foyer of the beach resort while
waiting for Xi to arrive and then
sat next to the driver in a bat-
tery-operated vehicle while XI
and interpreters sat behind him
as they drove down to a retreat. 

Xi was circumspect in his
opening remarks. “I may fol-
low up on the proposals and
issues discussed on Friday. I
will make some responses,’’
he said. The leaders then held

delegation-level talks.
Besides PM Modi, the Indian
side included National Secu-
rity Adviser Ajit Doval, Exter-
nal Affairs Minister S Jais-
hankar and Foreign Secretary
Vijay Gokhale. 

Xi was more forthcoming on
the Indian hospitality, stating
he was “really overwhelmed’’
and the trip to South India was
a “memorable experience for
me and us (the delegation).’’
The two leaders had met on Fri-
day evening and toured the
temples of Mamallapuram that
was followed by a cultural pro-
gramme and dinner. At a late
night briefing, Gokhale said
the two leaders discussed bilat-
eral issues and their respective
national visions.  — TNS

from Page 1

was released,” Sandeep says
rather embarrassed, as a crowd
carrying garlands of marigold
gathers around him.

“When we watched him play
for the country, we did not
imagine that one day he
would be amidst us,” the
announcer tells the crowd
amid a roar of applause.
Sandeep focuses on the
achievements of the BJP gov-
ernment at the Centre and the
state. “Pehowa lags in devel-
opment. It surely deserves
better. We need quality educa-
tion and healthcare facilities
in the constituency. We also
need better roads and street-
lights.  The Khattar govern-
ment has worked without bias
in the past five years. With
your blessings, I am sure I will
be able to transform Pehowa.

“When I played for the
country, I gave the game my
very best. If given a chance to
represent the constituency, I
will do the same for the elec-
torate,”  he tells the gather-
ing. In 2006, Sandeep was
seriously injured in a freak
accident on board the Kalka-
Shatabdi Express. Barely 20
years old then, he was on the
wheelchair for a year. Once
recovered, he made a remark-
able comeback, playing for
India in the 2010 Hockey
World Cup.

“A newcomer to politics, he
is already giving a tough time
to opponents,” observes a vil-
lager. Sudhir, a shopkeeper in
Pehowa town, too anticipates
a keen contest. “Chattha’s
father has been in touch with
a large number of electorate
while Sandeep is an outsider.
However, a sturdy BJP gov-
ernment at the Centre and
the state could tilt the scales
in favour of the former hock-
ey captain,” he maintains.

Congress poll managers say
they are confident of Mandeep
Chattha’s victory. “Chattha
saab has done a lot for the con-
stituency. People will surely
vote for his son,” they argue.
Besides BJP rebel Swami
Sandeep Onkar, INLD and JJP
candidates too are in the fray. 

‘Soorma’ puts
up a good fight

India, China to set up trade mechanism Start of a new era in ties: PM
from Page 1

SP Sumit Kumar and DSP
Headquarters and DSP
Traffic Satish Kumar Vats
along with other officials
reached the spot. The res-
cue operation continued for
over two hours. Deputy
Commissioner Sumedha
Kataria later visited the
injured at the hospital.

The Quilla police have reg-
istered a case under various
Sections of IPC against the
driver and started investiga-
tion into the matter, said the
DSP. The cause of the acci-
dent would be ascertained
once the autopsy report is
out, he said. The bodies were
handed over to the families
after postmortem, he said.

2 die in mishap

from Page 1

At extremely high levels,
triglycerides can also cause
acute inflammation of the
pancreas. The government
is closely looking at the sur-
vey results to draft new poli-
cy to deal with the NCD risk
in children.

In another finding, the
survey said 4 per cent ado-
lescents have high choles-
terol and high low density
lipoprotein and 28 per cent
have low high density
lipoprotein, which means a
lot of children are now
increasingly getting bad

cholesterol, also associated
with heart risks.

The survey further reveals
that 5 per cent of the Indian
adolescents are already
reporting high blood pressure
in signs of a massive underly-
ing NCD burden as hyperten-
sion is a known silent killer.
In 7 per cent of the surveyed
children and adolescents,
clear risk factors for chronic
kidney disease were detected.
Chronic kidney disease
among children was particu-
larly found clustered in a few
districts of south, east and
north-eastern states.

One in 10 schoolkids... 
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Suitable qualified match for Saraswat
Brahmin girl, 18 January 1989, 5.22
pm, Ludhiana, 5’-4”, MBA working
ludhiana. Kundli must. 98722-14530.
(CL19095209) 

Professional match for Saraswat
Brahmin girl, M.A., B.Ed. Chartered
Accountant, June 77, 5’-2”. Upper caste
welcome. 94174-65749
(CL19095203) 

Suitable match for vegetarian, IAS
(Allied), 4.4.90, 00:10, Chandigarh.
Officers family. 94649-55408, 94634-
82241 (CL19095200) 

Suitable match for Himachali
Brahmin Girl,1983, Ph.D Physics,
working as Asst. Prof. in Private
university, looking for well settled, govt
job boy.Upper cast welcome, marriage
bureau excuse. 89882-77942.
(CL19095177) 

Match for Brahmin divorcee issueless
fair colour girl 39/ 5’-6”, Masters in
Computer Science, Company Boss in
Foreign, very good salary. Preference
Computer Engg. or Doctor. Contact:
99880-68825. Send photo & biodata at
Box TR56 Tribune, Chandigarh. Box
TR56 CHANDIGARH Box TR56
CHANDIGARH (CL19095169) 

Match for Brahmin fair complexion
girl 28/ 5’-7”, Professor in Foreign.
Preference Computer Engg. Contact:
99880-68825. Send photo & biodata 
at Box TR55 Tribune, Chandigarh. 
Box TR55 CHANDIGARH
(CL19095168) 

Rohtak based Vashishth Brahmin 
girl (Manglik) fair, slim, MCA 28/ 
5’-1”, Private Teacher. 93503-94962,
80532-75696. (CL19095127) 

Computer professional match for
Saraswat Brahmin girl 5’-7”,
01.01.1987, 04:57 am Faridabad
(settled Ambala), B.Tech., CSE, 
MBA, MNC Bangalore. 
WhatsApp: 099917-58282, email:
s u d e s h r a v i 7 5 6 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19095101) 

Brahmin Anshik Manglik girl 5’-3”,
born January 89, Master in Fine Arts,
working in Chandigarh. Preferred
working boy. 83607-91101.
(CL19095077) 

MD/MS - M4 b’ful, fair, MBBS,
Himachali Brahmin girl, 34/5’-6”,
working in Govt. Hospital.
gautam.shashisharma@gmail.com
85805-03368, 88726-00860.
(CL19095017) 

Match for Sarswat Brahmin girl 83
born, 5’-2”, highly qualified works in
Canada on P.R. Contact Professor,
Doctor, M.Tech. who wants to settle in
Canada. Khatri also welcome. Early,
simple marriage. Contact @ 88472-
15726, 83601-81191. (CL19094816) 

Saraswat Brahmin girl, 5’-5”,
10.9.92, Chandigarh. B.Tech. Govt job
Chandigarh. Boy in Govt job preferred.
Whatsapp 85570-41467, 94645-43721.
(CL19094723) 

Suitable match for Himachali MBA
girl, 28.3.1987, 11:55 p.m., 5’-5”,
working in MNC, package 8 lacs.
Father retired Senior Executive 
from Nationalised Bank. Mobile:
99716-93232, 83609-33657. Email:
j k n n c . s h a r m a @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19094713) 

Suitable match for Hindu Giri
Goswami girl, 14.01.1984, 5’-6”, JBT
Government Teacher, BA, B.Ed. Tricity
preferred. 7837932797. Whatsapp:
90231-25380. (CL19092697) 

Match for Brahmin Manglik girl 
28/ 154, B.Tech. MS Computers 
from USA working in USA on H1 B
visa. Professionally qualified boys
working in USA, preferably from
Himachal respond with details
punisheen1991@gmail.com 94180-
38200. (CL19091737) 

Only Punjab State professional 
match for unmarried, 1979, 5’-2”, slim,
Non-manglik, Saraswat Brahmin girl,
Punjab Govt. permanent Mistress.
Kundli must. Other upper castes no bar.
9888533053. (CL19091619) 

SM4 Himachali girl, Ph.D. M.Sc.
(Hons) B.Ed. 5’-3”, 7.9.87, 1425 hrs
Nangal. Wrkng in US MNC in Chd.
Father rtd from Civil Services. Intrstd
Contact: 94125-31370.
(CL19091093) 

Himachali Brahmin girl serving HAS
Officer Class I Gazetted, 5’-2”, 25.3.86,
Himachali boy preferred HP
Administrative Services/ Judicial
Services Officer/ Doctor (MD)/
Engineer/ Professor (Scientist) or
equivalent Class I Gazetted. Kundli
matching first. 94180-53873.
(CL19095575) 

Match for Brahmin slim girl MBA,
5’-1”, 16.6.1983, 9.02 am, Pathankot,
looks younger. 9041901883.
(CL19094710) 

Manglik/Non-manglik beautiful
Punjabi Saraswat Brahmin working
girl, 14.6.1990, 2:15 p.m. Chandigarh,
5’-6”, B.Ed., M.Sc.(IT). Near
Chandigarh preferred. 98728-61441,
jassi311@gmail.com (CL19095434) 

IAS or Allied Services Class I Govt
Officer only match for educated, smart
Brahmin girl, 20 years, 5’-10”, sharp
features, Wheatish, perfect health,
highly Senior Govt. officer’s daughter.
b e e k a y 0 6 1 1 2 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19091321) 

PQM for Saraswat Brahmin,
practising CA girl, 27/ 5’-4”, fair and
cultured. Practising CA from Tricity/
adjoining cities preferred. Contact:
98884-85674, 95013-20674.
(CL19097960) 

Match for Rajput girl Anshik
Manglik Feb. 1986/ 5’-2” approx.
Doctor (Ph.D) Environmental Engg.
(Civil Engg.) working Asstt. Prof. (Sr.
Grade) in reputed University Solan,
pakcage 14 Lacs. Parents well-settled 
in Tricity, upper castes are also
welcome. Contact No. 094173-62986,
email: rameshranahp@yahoo.com
(CL19097059) 

Status industrial family of Doaba
region requires suitable match for
Saraswat Brahmin girl convent
educated, B.Com., MBA, extremely
beautiful, slim, 5’-5”, 88 born,
businessman family preferred. Contact:
79732-84913. (CL19098125) 

BRAHMIN

Sharma Manglik girl 17.9.1992, 2:15
am, Amritsar, 5’-2½”, Bachelor Health
Science, doing Nursing Australia.
Prefer from Australia. 88470-28948.
(CL19097539) 

Vegetarian teetotaller match for
Saraswat Brahmin girl 28.9.1992, 6.06
p.m. Jalandhar, 5’, B.Tech. (ECE).
98155-61670. (CL19097534) 

Brahmin beautiful girl 29 years/
4’-10”, B.Tech., MBA, seeks well settled
educated match. 98156-90027, 79868-
00739, Amritsar. (CL19097533) 

SM for Saraswat Brahmin Manglik,
girl non-Manglik slim fair very
beautiful M.Sc. (Nursing) 15.10.87,
18.55, got Govt. job as CHO, seeks
Govt. employee. 94655-01212.
(CL19097521) 

Saraswat Brahmin girl, 5’-2”,
9.8.1992, 6.55 p.m., Kalka, pursuing
M.Com, B.Ed. Mobile: 70156-85637.
(CL19097504) 

Match for beautiful Brahmin girl
gotra Garg 01.08.1977, 10:00 pm,
Yamunanagar, 5’-4”, MA English,
B.Ed. 094663-63132. (CL19097487) 

Qualified match for Gaur Brahmin
girl M.Tech CSE, 28/ 5’-2”, 26.11.90,
4:22 pm/ Patiala slim, beautiful. Father
Group A Officer in Central Govt. Org,
Mother housewife, brother married
settled abroad. Contact-70822-70270
s u s h m a s h a r m a 1 @ o u t l o o k . c o m
(CL19097118) 

Suitable match for slim Brahmin 
girl, 21.12.1990, 10:38 a.m.
Chandigarh, 5’-6”, B.Tech. (CSC)
MBA, working in top MNC ‘Deloitte’
at Gurgaon. Mob: 97805-23466,
99887-74404. (CL19096982) 

Alliance for Tricity based Gaur
Brahmin 24.3.90, M.Tech., working
girl, height 5’-2”. Father Class-I. M:
89682-55792. (CL19096981) 

SM for Sarswat Brahmin Manglik,
convented, beautiful 5’-1”, BE, MBA,
Sept. 1990, working Gurgaon. Seek
only above 15 Lakh pkg, kundli, photo
must. 78148-01224. (CL19096975) 

Manglik Sharma girl, 25 years, 
5’-8”, M.Tech., IELTS 7 Band, Job in
Mohali. Upper caste welcome. NRI
preferred. Contact 88376-73848.
(CL19096948) 

M4 Gour Brahmin girl, 27/5’, MBA,
pvt. job Admin Deptt. seeks educated
boy Panchkula, NCR area with 
family settled. 74049-16925.
(CL19096685) 

Amritsar based, unmarried non -
manglik Brahmin girl Jan 1975, 5’-4”,
M.A,B.Ed, non-working , around
Amritsar preferred . only unmarried
Brahmin. 73475-33147
(CL19096653) 

Match for Brahmin girl, 1987,
Manglik non-Manglik MA, B.Ed.,
brother settled in Australia. Cont.
98721-82813. (CL19096472) 

Saraswat Brahmin girl 5’-3”,
05.09.1988, graduate, certified own
business, 8.00 pm. Early marriage.
Residence - Chandigarh. Preference
Panchkula, Chandigarh, Mohali.
70876-72558. (CL19096438) 

Professionally qualified match for
Saraswat Brahmin girl 10.09.1990, 1:40
p.m., Chandigarh, 5’-3”, LLM, LLB,
working High Court Chandigarh.
99158-82776, 99158-98777.
(CL19096423) 

Suitable match for healthy MBA
Punjabi Saraswat Brahmin girl, Aug.
96, 5’-6”, Delhi. 98104-37700.
(CL19096111) 

Match for 25/5’-4”,Brahmin girl,
B.Sc (Non -Medical), M.Sc, Maths
doing private job .seeks non - drinker,
Brahmin boy working Government
sector. 62390-73092, 98154-18320
(CL19095861) 

Saraswat Brahmin vegetarian girl,
B.Tech., Assistant Consultant, Noida IT
Company, August 31, 1991, 15:00
Hours, Chandigarh, 5’-2½”, gross
package 19 Lacs per annum. Whatsapp
details 77174-94369. (CL19095850) 

Suitable match for beautiful slim
Saraswat Brahmin girl, 1991, 5’-4”,
MBA (HR/ IB), Ludhiana based
business family. Contact: 98723-94222.
(CL19095805) 

Suitable Brahmin Match for
6.9.1991/ 07:10 a.m., Nasik/ 5’-1”/ 
B.Com DIT/ Bank employed girl.
Preferred Chandigarh tricity. 70099-
16445. (CL19095755) 

Brahmin girl, Ambala, 16 Nov. 
1987, 5’-4”, MCA, MNC (Gurgaon) 
11 lakh. 89503-46411,8528911208.
(CL19095750) 

A well settled Doctor- Endocrinologist
(Punjabi Brahmin boy), fair, 5 feet and
one inch, 1980 born, USA citizen
seeking a qualified match. Upper caste/
Khatri/ Arora/ Mahajan/ Saini
welcomed. Please send bio-data with
most recent pictures to
hrattan14@gmail.com or WhatsApp/
Call: 15168084556. (CL19095678) 

Match for manglik Brahmin pretty
never married girl, Interior Designer
Gurgaon MNC, B.Com., MA
Sociology, PR in process for Canada,
1985 Patiala. Photo must. No divorcee.
99889-25497. (CL19095631) 

Manglik/Non-Mangilk match for
beautiful 86 born, Brahmin girl 5’-4”,
MCA. Working at Mohali, status
family. Upper caste no bar. Willing to
settle abroad. Contact- 98132-09700.
(CL19095589) 

Teetotaller Brahmin match for
Jalandhar based girl 5’-1”, MA, B.Ed,
working in renowned school, 15.1.87,
Patiala, 1.35 p.m. 94179-67500.
(CL19095539) 

Gour Brahmin vegetarian girl,
23.07.1993, 9:10 p.m., Mohali, 5’-5”,
M.Com. (Chandigarh), business
Accounting from Canada. Presently on
Canada work permit. Preferred well
qualified PR boy settled at Canada.
Kundli must, send biodata/ photo.
WhatsApp/ Contact: 98154-98145.
(CL19095533) 

Manglik Sarswat Brahmin girl
M.Com., MBA, 5’, 30.5.91, 10:35 am
Ramgarh Bihar, resi Nawanshahr
Rahon prefer vegetarian and NRI also.
98882-65750, 94639-59230.
(CL19095526) 

Alliance invited for Saraswat
Brahmin Dec 91 born, 5’-7”, convent
educated, slim, beautiful Manglik girl.
Working as an Officer in Leading PSU
Bank. We are looking for well
employed tall vegetarian, teetotaller,
preferably Manglik boy, belonging to a
cultured family, interested may send the
biodata along with latest photo. 93162-
31533. (CL19095501) 

Sarswat Brahmin unmarried girl,
6.6.77, 5’-5”, MA, B.Ed. ETT, private
Teacher. 97807-65588.
(CL19095336) 

Suitable match for Saraswat 
Brahmin girl 13.9.89, 6:20 am
Hardwar, 5’-2”, MBA (Finance)
Vaishest Gotra job experience 2 years
as Accountant preference Uttarakhand.
Gurugram, Chandigarh, Ambala.
97200-05802. (CL19095221) 

Saraswat Brahmin beautiful girl 
May 1987, 5’-3½”, B.Com, CA,
practising seek suitable well settled
educated/ businessman/ serviceman
match. Kundli must. WhatsApp:
98881-22880. (CL19098081) 

Ambala based Punjabi Brahmin
homely 5’-3”, vegetarian MBA, July
1990, require good businessman, good
job Govt. employee. 92155-31232.
(CL19098078) 

Suitable match for Sarswat 
Brahmin girl, M.Tech. CSE,
03.01.1991, 1:13 pm, Dirba, 5’-4”.
Contact 94782-08788, 95307-54522.
(CL19098006) 

SM4 MBA Saraswat Brahmin girl,
27.05.91, 4:57 pm, Nakodar 5’-5”, are
invited from well qualified, teetotaller,
veg. Canadian boy from Punjab origin
preferred. Parents retd. Govt.
employee. Send biodata on
shivani27sharma83@yahoo.com
62846-07547. (CL19098003) 

Convent educated extremely 
beautiful fair Punjabi Sharma working
girl, 1989, 5’-5”, M.Sc., PU, family
Chandigarh settled. Preferably Tricity/
NRI well settled match. Caste 
no bar. WhatsApp: 98720-09040.
(CL19097983) 

Suitable match for Sharma girl 1992,
Chandigarh, 5’-4”, pursuing Ph.D,
Tricity preferred. 99153-82778.
(CL19097978) 

Looking for tall handsome well
settled match for highly educated,
beautiful, tall & cultured girl, 5’-7”,
09.09.88, 3:50 p.m., Ambala, prefer
Punjabi Brahmin/Khatri match. 98160-
62159. (CL19097941) 

Sarswat Brahmin slim 22.10.88, APS,
5’-5”, hair skin care Teacher, two sisters
married. 97805-13800.
(CL19097924) 

Suitable match for beautiful Gaur
Brahmin B.A.M.S. Doctor girl, 2nd
August 1991 born, 10:15 a.m. at Jind
(Hr.), 5’-4”, working at Solan
(Himachal). Father retired Senior
Doctor. Mother Govt. teacher. Contact
W/A No. 70183-04624.
(CL19097920) 

Qualified, teetotaller match for
Brahmin Radhasoami B.Com., MBA
girl, working as Sr. Credit Manager 
in NBFC, 5’-2”, March 1987,
Jalandhar. 84647-88130,
s h a r m a d p k 5 7 4 6 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19097889) 

Suitable match for beautiful
Chandigarh based Punjani Sarswat
Brahmin girl 5’-3”, BE, Computer, born
October 1991. Serving at Mumbai.
Getting 12 lac PA. Contact WhatsApp
94171-92833. Email
v k s h a r m a 7 7 6 @ y a h o o . c o m
(CL19097875) 

Match for Punjabi Brahmin, Nov. 81
born, never married, MCA girl, 5’-4”,
youthful looks. Fair, slim, pleasing
personality. In US on H1B visa.
Compatibility only consideration.
Whatsapp: 98156-01487
(CL19097870) 

Only married well settled qualified
match for Punjab Govt. employed
Brahmin girl 1982, Khatri welcome.
62844-45351. (CL19097857) 

Brahmin girl, 01.08.1990,04:00 pm,
Hoshiarpur, 5’-6”, M.Com. ICWA
(Inter) Hoshiarpur. WhatsApp: 94634-
42585. (CL19097851) 

Match Brahmin girl, 5’-6”, 28 yrs,
B.Tech, MBA, MNC employee only
daughter beyond 88 born, acceptable
Govt. service preferred or respectable
job in MNC only Pathankot Distt:
75087-60590. (CL19097847) 

Saraswat Brahmin working girl B.Sc,
MCA, 5’, 4.8.85, 2.55 a.m., Jalandhar.
Contact: 94651-39881.
(CL19097845) 

Suitable match for Saraswat Brahmin
girl, 14.8.93, 6 p.m., Panipat, 5’-3”,
executive in public sector bank.
Contact: 94172-49953, 78885-23098,
email: rajneesh.kumar25@yahoo.com
(CL19097803) 

Beautiful, slim, Saraswat Brahmin
girl, 33 (looks 25-26) 5’-4”, M.A.
B.Ed., Govt. job. Contact 73472-24645.
(CL19095808) 

Sarswat Brahmin Manglik girl, 27
yrs, smart, fair, MA Hons., English,
B.Ed., teaching in Public School,
Chandigarh Tricity respectable
educated family. 98787-40824.
(CL19097740) 

Suitable match for Saraswat 
Brahmin Anshik Manglik girl.
10.12.1992, 9:41 a.m., Jalandhar, 
5’, BAMS, MD in MPH qualified.
98784-81476. (CL19097732) 

Employed (well educated)/well 
settled businessman match for beautiful
Sarswat Brahman girl from business
family, 09.09.1989, 4.16 p.m.
(Ludhiana), 5’-4”, MBA (Finance),
M.Com, B.Ed, preparing for UGC,
mother retired Govt. Mistress, elder
brother businessman, younger brother
in Australia. 97810-54331, 94630-
50112. (CL19097713) 

Suitable match for 5ft 2in, Feburary
1989 born beautiful Sarswat Brahmin
girl, BAMS working as Medical Officer
in reputed private hospital. Reputed
family, brother PCS Officer. 98551-
56085. (CL19097698) 

Non-Manglik never married 
Saraswat Brahman vegetarian girl, MA,
B.Ed, 5’-4”, January 1976 born, working
girl in reputed school, caste no bar. Early
marriage, Tricity preferred. 98727-
35960, rajendrabhanot@gmail.com
(CL19097694) 

Match for Sarswat Brahmin girl,
19.11.1987, 5’-0”, working in 
Infosys. WhatsApp: 94594-04793.
(CL19097673) 

Saraswat Brahmin girl 22 Feb. 1989,
11.20 p.m., Ambala, Anshik Manglik.
Working MNC Noida. 82784-11537,
94664-06286. (CL19097657) 

Sarswat Brahmin PR Canada
innocent divorcee, M.Sc., B.Ed. girl 35/
5’-6”, good personality, good job, boy
willing settle Canada. Urgent marriage.
98149-61573. (CL19097650) 

Professionally qualified match for
Punjabi Saraswat Brahmin fair
vegetarian girl 26/5’-6”, B.Tech.
Officer in Delhi PSU 12 Lakh per
annum. Delhi/NCR based teetotaller
non-smoker Govt. PSU Officer
preferred. Send bio-data, horoscope,
photo. WhatsApp 98104-85961.
(CL19097598) 

Suitable match for Sarswat Brahmin
girl, 5’-4”, 20.09.86, Chandigarh, MA,
B.Ed., 4:00 a.m. 94178-59802, 75278-
10603. (CL19097577) 

Suitable match for Saraswat Brahmin
beautiful girl, 11.11.1987, 5’-3”,
B.Tech, working MNC, handsome
package. Mob: 08264451184.
(CL19097564) 

Well qualified handsome match for
Manglik Saraswat Brahmin girl
B.Tech., working in German MNC at
Bangalore, 9 LPA, 5.0 ft. 30.05.1991,
9:21 p.m., Solan. Only child, father
businessman. Status family required.
Contact: 82192-01180.
(CL19097542) 

SM4, Sankari, homely girl MBA
(HR), Manager (HR), 6.9.1986, 5:37
am, Chandigarh, 5’-5” is invited from a
professionally qualified, settled,
teetotaller, veg. boy, Government or
MNC employed. NRI are also
welcome. Send biodata and photos to
98886-71003 (WhatsApp).
(CL19098096) 

Status suitable match required for Jat
Sikh girl, 1989/ 5’-10”, Dentist,
working in Group-B job in Punjab
Govt. Doctor/ Class-I Officer with
rural/ urban property from Patiala/
Mohali preferred. Marriage bureau
excuse. Whatsapp only 98786-01071.
(CL19094991) 

Match for Refugee Jatt Sikh girl, fair,
1993/ 5’-0”, got student visa of
Australia. Preferred boy with 10 acre
agriculture land. Contact: 98726-
70744, (WhatsApp: 98728-96641)
(CL19094746) 

PQM for Amritsar based 27/5’-4”,
beautiful Jatt Sikh Canadian PR girl
Dentist by profession Father Doctor
(GP), Mother professor elder brother
settled Canada . 98720-11159
(CL19094742) 

Canada based well-educated Jat Sikh
parents invite matrimonial alliance for
their Canadian citizen daughter,
convent educated, very fair, extremely
beautiful, sober, cultured, family-
oriented, 29/ 5’-7”, BBA and working
in reputed organization. Boy should be
handsome, professionally qualified and
belonging to a respectable Jat Sikh
family. Please send biodata and pictures
at: gkah2016@gmail.com or WhatsApp
77893-99393. (CL19094168) 

Seeking well settled Jatt Sikh
turbaned, non-drinker, educated
handsome match from business/
officer/ landlord for 1995/ 5’-6”,
elegant. beautiful, pursuing MBA, 
only child (Ludhiana). 97792-13040.
d h a n o a 2 4 9 5 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19087606) 

Looking only for an alliance with a
Jatt Sikh U.S. born and U.S. based
doctor groom for our Jatt sikh daughter
who is a U.S based third year resident
doctor. She was born and raised in the
U.S., is beautiful, 5’-8” and twenty-
nine years old. We are a well settled
family in America for the past thirty
years. Kindly email a photo and biodata
to: pkaur2005@gmail.com
(CL19082603) 

Suitable Jat Sikh match for our
daughter 28/ 5’-5”, Masters in Finance,
PR Canada. Working as Senior
Manager in reputed Finance Company
in Toronto. Contact: India No. 98187-
84997. (CL19059954) 

USA Citizen Jatt Sikh girl, 28, 5’-8”,
Masters in Health Sciences seeks tall,
handsome match Engineering and
Health Care Professionals preferred.
Contact: sandhu_gn61@yahoo.com
WhatsApp: +91-94171-47803, 001-
512-6506848. (CL19095525) 

Jat Sikh MDS (Endodontist)
beautiful, slim, simple, sophisticated,
highly cultured, 1989 October born, 
5’-9” tall, only child, highly educated
family of Doctors and Engineers, seeks
Jat Sikh professional MDS, MD, MS-
Business match settled in USA/ India
(Delhi). From educated family only.
Request particulars of family and boy
with photo. Agents please excuse.
88265-31989, jawaharjit@gmail.com
(CL19094807) 

Match forChandigarh based high
status businessman family Sikh fair,
beautiful girl,5’-3”, October 1992 born,
MA (Sociology). Tricity preferred.
78371-09288. (CL19095497) 

SQM for MDS, Endo, 25, 5’-7”, Jat
Sikh beautiful girl, Chandigarh based
Officers landlord family. Reply with
complete details and photographs:
Email: kartar1469@gmail.com
(CL19095230) 

Equal status and qualified match for
retired senior Army Officer’s daughter,
5’-8”, June 1991 born, MBA Finance,
working in a reputed multinational
investment bank at Pune as 
Financial Analyst. Contact with profile.
Email: bibaji1991@gmail.com
(CL19090547) 

JAT SIKH

Suitable match for Sharma girl
20.1.1992, 5’-3”, B.Sc. Nursing. 
Seeks vegetarian NRI. Upper caste
welcome. Contact 83605-17670.
(CL19097843) 

Match for beautiful Himachali
Brahmin girl, 5’-2”, 01.03.1987, 02:10
pm, Kangra, HP. MCA qualified,
working in IT Park Chandigarh. 94181-
30869, 98164-05710. (CL19098313) 

Match for Himachali Brahmin girl
28.04.1989, 5.00 p.m., NET, Ph.D
Management. Contact: 94180-33761.
(CL19098303) 

Anshik Manglik girl 7.11.82/ 5’-7”,
IELTS 6 bands, MA, B.Ed., Private
Teacher. Preferred Canada blood
sponsor. 97817-93050.
(CL19098262) 

Match for Manglik Saraswat
Brahmin girl Rattan Bhardwaj B.Tech.
IT, 29/ 5’-3”, Ludhiana. Under 31
years. 94635-06890. (CL19098242) 

Suitable match for Brahmin girl 
5’-1”, 26.08.1990, 8.10 p.m., B.Tech.
(IT), working MNC. Preferred
Himachali. 88946-50708, 94596-
02187. (CL19098239) 

Businessman/ professional well
settled match for manglik Saraswat
Brahmin beautiful girl 27, 4’-10”,
Graduate, from Ludhiana based
business family, Khatri/ Aggarwal also
welcome, Chandigarh/ Delhi preferred.
Call/ WhatsApp 98148-27067.
(CL19098224) 

PQM4 B.Tech educated from NIT
Jalandhar Brahmin girl working in
Govt Bank posted Patiala, 08.03.1992,
2.55 am, Hoshiarpur, 4’-11”, family
based in Patiala. 75891-23267.
(CL19098203) 

Suitable match for Saraswat 
Brahmin girl, 5’-2”, 17.10.1992,
Talwara, MA ETT doing B.Ed. 94789-
89689, 94177-68636. (CL19098202) 

Hindu Brahmin girl (Radhaswami),
11.5.1992, 7:44 pm/ Amritsar, 5’-3”,
MA Geography, B.Ed. 89683-22521,
96467-01035. (CL19098200) 

M4 Manglik Saraswat Brahmin girl
BA, Steno course, private job
29.10.1993, 10:06 am, 5’-4”. Tricity
preferred. 94635-94403.
(CL19098170) 

Manglik Sarswat vegetarian homely
1st Feb. 1990, 3.45 p.m., Chandigarh,
MCA, 5’-2”, Tricity nearby teetotaller
preferred. 92166-61107.
(CL19098118) 

Beautiful smart Himachali Brahmin
girl 88 born, 5’-3”, MCA, Parents
Chandigarh settled. 70185-79217.
(CL19098115) 

Professionally qualified match 
for a convent educated Saraswat
Brahmin girl 1989, M.Tech., working
as Bio-Med. Engineer PGI 
Chandigarh. 98880-43016, 98886-
81400. (CL19098102) 

Suitable match for Jat Sikh 1992
born, 5’-1”, MCA, Senior officer in
ICICI bank. Preferred well settled
Indian/NRI. Contact: 9417696685,
8699119689. (CL19097442) 

Jat Sikh, 43, 5’-4”, never married,
beautiful, slim, homely girl. MA
Economics and Computer Diploma,
Chandigarh based. Divorcee excuse.
NRI preference. 82889-90253, 98727-
07428. (CL19097437) 

SQM for issueless divorcee beautiful
Jatt Sikh girl, 32, 5’-3” Ph.D, M.Sc
Physics Gold Medalist, presently
working as Post Doctorate fellow with
salary 45k. IELTS score 7 bands. Well
educated family. Whatsapp: 84273-
00333. (CL19096955) 

Jat Sikh Professionally qualified well
educated or business well settled match
for a very beautiful professional girl,
Dec 1990 born, 5’-4”, Law Graduate.
Landlord educated professional tricity
family preferred. Whatsapp biodata and
pics. 79863-99488. (CL19096911) 

Professionally qualified preferably
New Zealand, Australia, Canada match
for Jat Sikh 26/5’-6”/ B.Com/ MBA
(HR) IELTS 7 Band, Malwa Landlord
family preferred. Marriage bureau
excuse. Contact: 98721-19829
(CL19096882) 

Seeking Jat Sikh MD/ MBBS non-
drinker boy, have done USMLE or in
residency for 26 yr US citizen girl dong
residency. Please respond with recent
photo and bio- data t
dockaur@yahoo.com (CL19096663) 

Suitable match for fair, slim, 1987,
M.Tech (ECE), 5’-1” girl, private job
(Patiala). Contact: 97807-97475.
(CL19096432) 

Perfect match for Jatt Sikh Canadian
PR girl, 27/5’-4”. Education in
Engineering. Working Full time.
Preferred Chandigarh, Mohali area.
94632-05252, 98154-42823.
(CL19096403) 

High status Jat trimmer, highly
qualified, Public School educated, very
handsome, tall boy from decent smart
affluent small modern family well
educated parents for 1988 born, very
beautiful, slim, 5’-7”, convent
educated, MDS girl. Tricity, Ludhiana
preferred. Please send particulars with
pictures. 98154-06096.
(CL19096048) 

MD/ MS/Officer match for 5’-4”,
1990, fair beautiful MD girl, SR in
prestigious institute. Well qualified
family. M: 9988065577, 94170-17015.
(CL19095838) 

SQM for Canadian PR Jat Sikh girl,
33/ 5’-2”, B.Pharm , HRM, issueless
divorcee. Preference Canadian PR Jat
Sikh only. Whatsapp +12045834740 ,
94632-70930. (CL19095775) 

Sikh Rajput General Doaba girl, 
5’-7”, 1993, M.Tech., Govt. Job
Chandigarh. Jat Sikh Tricity welcome.
94177-90585, 98886-05585.
(CL19095659) 

PQM for Jat-Sikh Dhillon tall,
beautiful, Dec 1985, 5’-7”, BDS,
employed in private clinic, younger
brother MBBS and employed. Father
central govt. pensioner; seeks a
qualified, well settled, handsome, fit
young man from a well educated
family. NRI please excuse. Contact:
9465829354, 9888228814.
(CL19095639) 

Professionally qualified/NRI
preferably Canada match for Jat-Sikh
Grewal girl 4-8-1989, 5’-4”, M.Tech
(ECE) Brother settled Canada. Contact
94634-10985 (CL19095727) 

PQM Jat Sikh for pretty, fair convent
educated, working girl, June 92, 5’-7”,
MBA (Finance) PR in process, tricity
preferred. Whatsapp: 85570-86835.
(CL19095636) 

Convent educated, MA, Govt. service
girl, 1980/ 5’-6”, few weeks divorcee
issueless. Preferred around Patiala.
84277-98935. (CL19095496) 

MBBS girl preparing for post-
graduation 5’-3”, age 30+, working in
Fortis, Class One Officer family.
Doctor preferred. 7011728955.
(CL19095432) 

Jat Sikh family seeks suitable match
for beautiful US citizen girl, fair, 30/ 
5’-5”, B.Sc. Med. Working Epic
Support Consultant. Boy from Malwa
region residing in USA or Canada 
only. harnek1956@yahoo.com
(CL19095265) 

Doctor/ Officer match for Jat Sikh
beautiful girl 34/ 5’-3”, MD innocently
divorced, working in reputed Govt.
Hospital. WhatsApp: 93577-55200.
(CL19095215) 

Match for Jatt Sikh Mann widow 
girl Govt. employee 5’-3”, 1986. 
M: 95014-28506. (CL19095130) 

Doctor match for Jatsikh Sept. 89/ 
5’-5”, beautiful girl born brought up in
India doing Internal Medicine
residency in US. Currently on J1.
j k a u r 0 1 0 7 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19095094) 

Suitable match for Jatt Sikh girl
1993/5’-1”, (M.Phil, M.A., UGC Net),
Asstt. Professor in Chandigarh.
Looking for highly qualified, well
settled boy from reputed landlord
family. Tricity preferred. Contact
98782-37109. (CL19095056) 

PQM for 1986/ 5’-4”, beautiful Jat
Sikh Canada Citizen girl, B.Tech.,
MBA, Govt. Job Vancouver, 
Divorced, looking for Jat Sikh boy.
Send biodata & photograph at
bsm531111@gmail.com, 94657-79572.
(CL19095030) 

Sikh Jat graduate girl 1989/ 5’-3”,
beautiful, adjusting vegetarian, good
natured working MNC Gurgaon 95822-
42053, 96437-28055. (CL19095018) 

JATT SIKH 
family of very high status,

businessman and 
well connected looking 

for their daughter 
25 yrs, 5’-6”, slim, pretty, 

Convent Educated, 
doing Post-Graduation.

Seeks alliance from educated
and well settled boy. 

Marriage bureaus excuse.
gsnk27@gmail.com

CL19095848

Dhillon BDS, MAS Canada settled
girl, May 90 born, homely, slim, 5 ft. 
3 in. WhatsApp: 94171-00755.
(CL19094975) 

Suitable match for Jat Sikh Sidhu
Canadian PR girl (awaiting
Citizenship), 1987/5’-2” beautiful,
cultured, convent educated B-Tech 
M-Tech, working as QA in Ontario
based I.T Company. Respected landlord
officers & small family. Visiting India
soon. Preferred Canada/US/India.
Email:- grsingh169@gmail.com
(CL19094940) 

Maan family girl, 5’-3”, 1991, M.Sc
Chemistry, CTET, PTET, having Agri.
and urban property. Father reputed
Advocate. 94173-80527.
(CL19094818) 

Suitable unmarried/ divorcee match
Jat Sikh qualified girl looking 30, 5’-5”.
Own high crores urban property.
77400-14678. (CL19094798) 

Doctor/ Civil Services match for
beautiful Jatt Sikh 1989/ 5’-6”, MBBS
girl. Contact 92177-69396 WhatsApp
95019-04523. (CL19094584) 

Status match for Jat Sikh beautiful
Govt. Uni. Professor, 5’-6”, born on
Nov. 1975, Brief marriage annuled,
issueless divorcee can be considered.
Please excuse 45 years. 94171-24234.
(CL19097989) 

Jatt Sikh Software Developer
Canadian PR smart girl, 1988, 5’-4”,
job in Toronto, brothers also in Canada.
Seeking for vegetarian and well
educated groom. Priority to Majha.
98144-54427, 95920-21156.
(CL19097988) 

Suitable qualified Jatt Sikh match 
for M.Tech. (ECE), 5’-6”, 1985 born,
Kang beautiful girl. Govt. job U.T.
innocently divorced. Employ preferred.
Bureau excuse. WhatsApp 94643-
48400. (CL19097943) 

Suitable match for Jatt Sikh girl age
31, height 5’-2”, Doctor in US, brought
up in US. Seeking educated, intelligent,
humble Jatt boy. Contact 98769-33780.
(CL19097915) 

Jatt Sikh girl 1988/5’-3”, BDS,
Masters in Public Health, Sydney,
Australia. Only daughter of parents.
Father and mother Govt. service. Rural
and urban property, seeks suitable
qualified, well settled landloard boy.
Preferred Ludhiana Distt. 99159-
67268, 82830-24302. (CL19097914) 

Match for Jatt Sikh beautiful girl, 30,
5’-5”, Canadian PR, B.Tech, Canadian
resident preferred. Contact: 98142-
40998, 94646-48541. (CL19098046) 

Qualified match for Jat Sikh girl 
5’-7”, MBA, 1992 born, Senior
Manager in leading MNC at Gurgaon,
20 lakh p.a. WhatsApp: 96757-12391.
(CL19097908) 

PQ cleanshaven boy for Sikh (Sidhu)
smart girl 5’-4”, 24.01.86, MBA,
divorcee, issueless, working as HR-
MNC Gurgaon. Only upper caste
welcome. Punjabi Arora Khatri
considerable. 98296-34842.
(CL19097890) 

SM for Jat Sikh girl 5’-6” July 1982,
slim, beautiful, very much home and
family care taking nature, BA, LL.B,
LL.M, IELTS 7 Band. Applied
Canadian PR, genuine persons to
contact: 91-98158-49000.
(CL19097861) 

Extremely beautiful well qualified
only daughter, MD Medicine USA
Citizen all family Doctors 1991/ 5’-8”.
WhatsApp: 98156-31231.
(CL19097834) 

Wanted suitable match for Jat Sikh
Manglik girl 1981/ 5’-6”. Contact:
70876-16217. (CL19097820) 

MD/ MS/ M.Tech./ Gazetted Officer
match for Doctor DNB slim, fair
Khangura girl 1987/ 5’-4”. 98889-
88755. (CL19097804) 

Canadian PR Jatt Sikh girl from well
educated family June 1989/ 5’-4”,
business analyst Bachelors in
Physiotherapy (BPT) Master in Health
Care IT Management looking for
Software Engineer Guy from India/
USA Canada. 83601-98934.
(CL19097802) 

Jatt Sikh well qualified girl 5’-4”,
private Teacher born 1991.Prefer
qualified boy in Tricity - 99145-21047,
75080-37247. (CL19097777) 

Professionally qualified, well-settled,
only Jat Sikh preferably UK 
or US based match for beautiful 
33, 5’-4”, MBA, working in MNC,
permanent resident of UK. Short
marriage annulled. Email:
r k b h u l l a r 8 5 @ i c l o u d . c o m
(CL19097748) 

Chandigarh based Jat Sikh business
family seeks alliance for their well
educated, beautiful, slim daughter, Oct
89’ born/5’-2”, BA (Hons.) in Design
from reputed university. 98785-44443.
(CL19097733) 

Jat Sikh Sidhu girl 7.11.85, Amritsar,
5’-3”, MA English, Diploma Air
hostess, currently doing online boutique
required well settled boy (Punjab)/NRI
citizen. 98882-09541, WhatsApp:
98888-00996. (CL19097710) 

Suitable match for March 1990 born,
Jatt Sikh girl, 5’-6”, fair, smart, MBA
from IIT Delhi, working in MNC in
Bangalore. Seeks well educated boy
preferred in job in India. Contact:
94143-77937. (CL19097705) 

SM4 Sikh Rajput Parmar (Gen
Caste) girl 1993/ 5’-3”, M.Com., Pb.
Govt. employee, Chandigarh. Tricity
only. 98721-68214. (CL19097663) 

PQM Bank PO, Engineer, Food
Technologist, MBA, Teaching faculty,
Advocate, Civil Services for a pretty
fair Jat Sikh girl 91 born, 5’-4”, M.Sc.,
Ph.D., Assistant Professor, Punjab
Agricultural University, Ludhiana. Jat
Sikh Doaba Sikh Rajput, Sikh Saini
welcome. Simple wedding. 86999-
23941. (CL19097634) 

Jat Sikh girl, M.Sc. (Botany) B.Ed.,
Asstt. Professor in private college,
1993, Bathinda, 5’-5”. Preferred Govt.
Officer. WhatsApp: 98148-26649.
(CL19097605) 

B.Tech 28/5’-7”, seeks qualified
Indian/American/Canadian boy 10 acre
land required. Ludhiana, Patiala,
Mohali. 98780-96232. (CL19097600) 

Suitable teetotaller match for
beautiful Jatt Sikh girl, MCA, Web
Designer, 5’-5½”, 1989, fair
complexion, decent family. Malwa
region. Father Advocate. 98159-68871.
Email: sadhusingh76@gmail.com
(CL19097599) 

Status match for equal caste
extremely beautiful tall Jat Sikh girl
1989 Army Officer 5’-6”. Father retired
Colonel. Mob/WhatsApp: 94164-
63685. (CL19097591) 

NRI well settled Jatt Sikh family
looking for amritdhari boy, highly
qualified, tall and Charismatic 
partner for their amritdhari Doctorate
Doctor girl, 27 yrs., 5’-4”, born 
and raised overseas. Email biodata 
and photographs to
japsingh1430@gmail.com or call
006421323297. (CL19097559) 

Jat Sikh beautiful girl 5’-4”, 1991,
MBA, IELTS trainer, seeks suitable
match. (Amritsar) 98151-85902,
78885-18903. (CL19097536) 

Suitable boy for Australian citizen 
Jat Sikh girl 28/5’-4”, Cert-IV in
Financial Services Cert-III in individual
Support Cert-III in Early childhood
education working as Admin Officer in
a Company, family well settled in
Sydney. Please send full biodata 
with recent photos. Email
davinsb1@yahoo.com.au or WhatsApp
Mobile +61411282730.
(CL19097518) 

Seek a well educated, cultured and
gainfully employed match for
charming, amiable convent educated,
26, 5’-4”, having clear complexion,
vibrant features, slim waist-healthy
trim. Final year Ph.D humanities JRF.
NET qualified. Traveled to USA/ CAN/
AUS. Income Tax payee in Third slab.
Appreciative of traditional values and
developed world norms. Chandigarh
based small family having prime
commercial and residential property in
Chandigarh. Ancestral farm in native
village and other properties in Tri-City.
Three Generations of Civil and
uniformed Officers having excellent
repute. Similarly placed may please
respond. suitorsinvite@gmail.com ,
WhatsApp: +91 73411-77157.
(CL19097435) 

Jat Sikh Bhangoo, 1989, 5’-4”,
Nursing Officer AIIMS Delhi, OET
Test clear, seeks boy settled abroad.
89688-71600. (CL19097482) 

Suitable match for Sept. 1992 born,
5’-3” girl. Working as Deputy Manager
SBI Banking Professional from tricity
or surrounding area. 98886-94097,
99140-28286. (CL19097961) 

Match for MBBS MD Radiodiagnosis
b’ful Labana Sikh girl 162 cm, 1990 bo.
Jalandhar based. Cont. 83602-01322.
(CL19097631) 

Qualified match for Canadian PR
girl, Dec. 1989/ 5’-4”, B.Sc. Nursing.
78370-60935. (CL19094923) 

SIKH LOBANA

Suitable match for Sikh Tonk-
Kashtriya girl, 5’-3”/29 years, CA,
Working Senior Manager Govt. Bank.
Tricity preferred. 96461-44248.
(CL19098169) 

Qualified match for beautiful Nai
Sikh girl 1991/ 5’-4”, MA (English),
B.Ed., IELTS 7 Band. Canda/ Australia/
New Zealand PR boy preferred. 95016-
94171. (CL19098162) 

SM for Sikh Kamboj girl June 1991,
5’-4½”, Army Capt. (MNS). Mob.
95307-68228. (CL19098160) 

Nai Sikh girl, Feb. 1988, 5’-4”, M.Sc.
Maths, B.Ed., no caste bar. PR 
Australia prefer. 98149-31316.
(CL19098071) 

Suitable match for Parjapat girl,
Nov. 1988, 5’-2”, M.Pharma., Working
as Asstt. Professor. Father retd. Central
Govt. Officer. 94786-85365.
(CL19097931) 

Match for beautiful 1995/ 5’-4”,
Graduate, 6 Band, Sikh Jhior girl. Any
BC caste contact 82838-03664.
(CL19097574) 

Ramdasia Sikh girl 1988/5’-4”, Ph.D
(Agriculture, Meterology), working as
subject matter specialist (KVK). 98150-
11735. (CL19097415) 

Tonk-kashatri 82 born 5’-3” B.Com,
PGDCA working Sikh girl. Caste no
bar. Sikh prefer. Whatsapp
9814385599. (CL19096963) 

Suitable match for Ramdasia Sikh
girl, 5’-3”, 88 born, B.A., LL.B.,
Assistant Manager in IDBI 
Bank. Tricity preferred.
Mobile/Whatsapp 94160-20124. 
Email: jeetsimran9000@yahoo.com
(CL19095821) 

Match for Sikh Prajapat girl, 
Pb. Govt. job, 5’-4”/ 1991 Patiala.
88376-82566. (CL19095782) 

MBBS/BDS/MDS/Engineer match
for Kashyap Rajpoot, BDS girl,
20.9.1990, 12:35 a.m., Kharar, 
5’-4”. Tricity preferred. Upper 
caste welcome. 62848-27781.
(CL19095741) 

SM for beautiful convent eduacted
Nai Sikh girl 28, 5’-3”. Asst Professor
(UGC-NET qualified) well settled and
educated family. only whatsapp bio and
latest pic at 89687-02073
(CL19095664) 

SMF Ramdasia Sikh girl 32 years, 
5’-4”, BA, M.Sc. (IT), contractual job
in Pb. Govt. NRI preferred. Contact
94653-34500. (CL19095528) 

PQM for Ramdasia Sikh girl, 
88, 5’-5’, MDS Endodontics. 
Contact: 082645-27536.
(CL19095328) 

Well settled match for slim, beautiful
M.A,UGC, Ph.D, PDF Assistant
Professor girl 5’-3”, November 1980,
ajaypalkaur@gmail.com 98149-33651
(CL19095062) 

PQM for (Patiala) Lubana Sikh girl,
31/ 5’-3”, LL.M., doing Ph.D., serving
as Assistant Professor near Kharar.
Upper caste no bar. Contact: 94174-
72785. (CL19094674) 

Suitable match for Rajput Sikh
Patiala, girl, 15.3.1989, 5’-4½”, 
B.A., LL.B. 98889-08794.
(CL19094673) 

SM4 fair pleasant Sikh Lobana girl
1993, 5’-4”, Asstt. Professor Delhi
University College, caste no bar. Email:
b e t u . n a n z 1 9 9 3 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19090996) 

SM for 85 born 5’-4”, Dentist
Canadian PR Govt job divorced ,
whatsapp 75278-05672
(CL19089463) 

SIKH

Jatt Sikh doctor girl 1985, fair, slim,
5’-7”, Residency final year MD
Medicine USA. Requires Doctor/
USMLE or Enginer in USA. Email:
kandolakulwinder@yahoo.com 98883-
34006. (CL19098267) 

Reputed family of a beautiful Jat
Sikh Sidhu girl, Nov. 1987, 5’-4” is
seeking professionally settled boy. She
has done MBBS (India), MHA from
USA (Boston). Currently doing job in a
reputed Hospital (Boston, USA) on
work permit. The boy should be a
citizen of USA/ Canada/ Australia,
preferably a Doctor/ Engineer or
business Entrepreneur with
professional degree. Please send
complete biodata with latest pictures 
on WhatsApp.99151-40090.
(CL19098243) 

Jatt Sikh Brar girl 1988, MA, B.Ed.,
English CTET, PTET qualified 
working in girls college private basis
job, Muktsar Distt., 85288-00050.
(CL19098195) 

PQM for Jatt Sikh smart girl
employee M.Sc., 1988, 5’-5”. Contact
No. 99882-77152. (CL19098130) 

Match for Jat Sikh girl, 5’-5”,
December 1989, BDS from India,
Dental Hygienist in Canada. Call/
WhatsApp: 94655-55511.
(CL19098079) 

Suitable match for Australia living in
Melbourne Jat Sikh girl 91 born, 
5’-5”, M.Com., MBA (Fin.)
Kurukshetra University, elder 
young brother both settled in
Melbourne. Contact: 94663-10261.
(CL19098074) 

Match for Jatt Sikh, 32 yrs, height 
5’-3”, slim, B.Sc., PGDCA, MBA,
Greater Mohali. 98761-21361.
(CL19098066) 

PQM for beautiful Dentist girl 
(DDS from top US University), 30
years/5’-8”. Currently working 
in USA. From business family.
Doctor/Dentist/Professional boy based
in USA send details and pic. to:
l a k h . k h u s h i a n @ y a h o o . c o m
(CL19098065) 

Suitable match for Jatt Sikh girl
29/5’-3”, BDS reputed family.
Required Govt. Officer, decent
marriage, Malwa preferred. 98142-
48242. (CL19098029) 

We are Jatt Sikh family belonging to
reputable family of decorated Defence
Officers from Chandigarh, settled in
Canada for past 18 years. Our daughter
is Jan. 1982 born, 5’-9”, slim, fair, very
beautiful. She received her education
from prestigious convent schools in
India and attained her Bachelors,
Masters from esteemed North
American institutions. She is excelling
professionally and holds a provincial
job as a French Teacher. We are seeking
a professional gentleman who is settled
or willing to settle in the Toronto area.
Caste no bar. Kindly email the 
details and a photograph at
matrid8@hotmail.com to connect.
(CL19098011) 

Jatt Sikh girl, September 1990, 5’-7”,
B.Tech., MBA, (private job) seeks for
Canada PR boy, agricultural land (10
acre) must, Patiala, Ludhiana, Barnala
preferred. 82888-08496.
(CL19098007) 

Ramgarhia girl DOB 7.11.88, 2.30
a.m., 5’-4”, MA (Eng.), B.Ed.
Matharoo/ Sond one Brother in 
Canada. WhatsApp: 98141-19479.
(CL19097636) 

Match for Ramgadhiya Sikh girl 
5’-4”, Jan 1995 fair, M.Com, B.Ed,
Govt. job preferred. 90340-83363.
(CL19097499) 

Suitable match for beautiful slim
Hindu Dhiman girl, M.A. B.Ed., 1988/
5’-4”, Government Employee. Contact
Hindu family only. Mob: 76968-90061.
(CL19096923) 

Tricity match for Ramgarhia Sikh
convent, beautiful, 1989/5’-5”, M.Com.
Permanent Nationalised Bank Officer
Chandigarh. 98722-31065.
(CL19096535) 

Hindu Dhiman girl 1987/ 5’-5”,
M.Ed. Govt. job, doing Ph.D. Seeks
qualified boy Govt. service, veg.
Haryana/ Tricity. 98152-11495.
(CL19096418) 

SM4 Hindu Dhiman girl, 1992, 5’-5”,
M.Tech. (IT), Govt. service. Tricity
preferred. 98883-96724.
(CL19095986) 

Ramgarhia Sikh Khatti girl 1989, 
5’-4”, M.Sc Chemistry B.Ed, require
well educated boy Ludhiana. 96468-
01051. (CL19095249) 

Ramgarhia match for tall fair 5’-8”,
1984 born awaiting divorce ECE B.Sc.
(IT) MCA girl working lead Auditor
with South Asian Co. Contact
+917901712317, bskhural@yahoo.com
(CL19095194) 

Suitable only Govt. employee match
for Ramgarhia Sikh girl, 5’-1”,
04.8.1986, 9.10 pm, Chandigarh.
Central Govt. employee. Tricity/ nearby
Chandigarh preferred. Contact: 98881-
74500. (CL19095149) 

SM4 beautiful Ramgarhia girl, Oct.
1984/ 5’-5”, M.A. B.Ed., Govt.
Teacher. Upper Sikh caste welcome.
99152-47515. (CL19094924) 

Radha Swami Himachali Dhiman
girl, 5’-2”, 32, M.A., B.Ed., T.E.T.
78378-99344. (CL19094671) 

Suitable match for Sikh Ramgarhia
girl (Gotra Bhambra, Suri) 01.10.1990,
5’-6”. B.Sc Dietician & Nutrition, M.Sc
Zoology, B.Ed. NRI preferred. Contact:
9872070440. (CL19088192) 

RAMGARHIA/DHIMAN

Gursikh Arora Khatri girl, March
92, 5’-3”, M.Sc. Lecturer. Govt/Private
job Tricity preferred. 94173-71053.
(CL19097873) 

Sikh Khatri girl 5’-4”/28, M.Sc.,
working as Deputy Manager in SBI. E-
mail: bs1006@gmail.com 98887-
16123. (CL19097868) 

Suitable match for B.Com., CA Inter,
Sikh girl, 1993 Born, 5’-3”. Parents
Govt. employees. Patiala based family.
Mob: 97817-17016. (CL19094978) 

PQM for MBA, 5’-8”, Arora Khatri
girl, June 90, own business Patiala &
Noida. 93569-56971. (CL19095038) 

Well settled Jat Khatri Arora Sikh
business person/ highly placed officer
match for B.Tech., MBA, 5’-4”,
beautiful girl of business family. Person
from Tricity preferred. 98721-26500.
(CL19098023) 

Well established Gursikh educated
boy for Haryana Government Lecturer
girl 34 years, 5’-3”, Ambala. 98966-
50481. (CL19097776) 

Gursikh officer employee match for
Ph.D 1985, 5’-4”, Asstt. Professor
Amritsar, educated family. 83601-
62747, 62846-91746. (CL19097714) 

Suitable match for slim beautiful
Amritsar girl BCA, 5’-2”/ 25.11.1988,
looks younger. 98761-11829.
(CL19097648) 

Match for fair, 5’-2”, 31, educated
girl, working in IT Park, Chandigarh
Tricity preferred. 98789-06999.
(CL19097443) 

Medico/professional match for
BHMS Arora Gursikh beautiful girl, 
5’-6”, Jan. 1994, Chandigarh. Seeks
Arora/Khatri Gursikh only. Tricity
preferred. 98141-59668
(CL19096591) 

SIKH KHATRI/ARORA

Match for Sikh Khatri Walia girl,
1980, 5’-4”, Dentist working in
Chandigarh. Early marriage. 98780-
86026. (CL19098055) 

Suitable match for Arora Sikh girl
1993, 5’-2”, M.Sc (Maths), B.Ed,
working private Teacher. 82644-18507.
(CL19097760) 

Match for Sikh Khatri girl 36/5’-5”,
divorcee, one boy, Masters, working
Australia PR, looking educated boy,
preferred Australia citizen. WhatsApp:
+61470219480. (CL19097660) 

Match for Sikh Khatri Walia girl,
1983, 5’-5”, M.Sc, B.Ed Teacher,
working in Chandigarh, early marriage.
98780-86026. (CL19097597) 

Suitable match for beautiful, slim,
well educated Sikh Khatri girl, Sep.
‘87, 5’-4”, MBA, working in an MNC
in Gurgaon. Father Chief Mgr. (retd.)
from Nationalised Bank. Email:
kavrs993@gmail.com (CL19095235) 

Wanted Professionally qualified, tall
and well settled match for pretty, smart
girl, 24 years, 5’-4”, Post Graduate in
Hospitality Management from
Switzerland. Internship from USA.
Well settled educated family from
Chandigarh. Owns One Kanal House
and Commercial Property. Chandigarh,
Mohali preferred. Only upper middle
class families may apply with biodata,
Photo. E-mail: waliapjs@gmail.com
(CL19095188) 

Beautiful girl, B.Tech. 1984, 5’-4”,
working as Gazetted Class-I Officer,
well settled Tricity match needed.
78145-01076, 78883-87842.
(CL19098181) 

Match forChandigarh based high
status businessman family Sikh, 
Khatri fair, beautiful girl,5’-3”, 
October 1992 born, MA (Sociology).
Tricity preferred. 78371-09288.
(CL19095505) 

SIKH KHATRI

Doctor/ Engg./ IAS/ PCS/ Gazetted
Officer for beautiful Arora Sikh girl,
Asstt. Professor, 5’-3”, June 1986,
UGC cleared, pursuing Ph.D. 95019-
97711. (CL19097704) 

NT/ND match for Arora Sikh girl,
27/5’-3”, BDS, working as
Pharmacovigilance Scientist. PR Canada.
Preference around Chandigarh. 98140-
03258, kathuriabaljeet@yahoo.com
(CL19095489) 

SIKH ARORA
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THE BEGINNING 
IFFI started in 1952. It
was organised by the
Films Division of the
government, under the
patronage of India’s first
Prime Minister Jawahar-
lal Nehru, in Mumbai. As
many as 23 countries
sent their entries, giving
the festival a flying start.
This year, 76 countries
are expected to send in
over 200 entries.

INITIAL YEARS 
The Festival, after kick-
ing off at Mumbai, was
held in different cities
like Delhi, Kolkata and
Chennai in the next few
years. Besides, it was
not an annual affair to
begin with — the sec-
ond edition came in
1961 and third in 1965.

FIRST WINNER 
The competition seg-
ment was introduced at
its third edition and the
first movie to win the
Golden Peacock 
Award was Sri Lanka’s
Gamperaliya.

THE INSIGNIA 
In 1975, IFFI adopted a
representation of peacock
as its permanent insignia.

GOA IS HOME 
Since 2004, Goa has
become Festival’s per-
manent address.
Besides, it has been an
annual event since the
2004 edition. From
being the first film festi-
val of Asia, it is today a
global one.

TOP OF THE LINE 
In the last five years,
IFFI has showcased crit-
ically-acclaimed movies
like Bicycle Thieves,
Miracle in Milan, Yuki-
wariso, The River, The
Fall of Berlin, etc. A few
art films such as Life of
Pi, Mandela: Long Walk
To Freedom, The Man
Who Knew Infinity, too,
have been showcased.

CONTROVERSIES 

The Festival is no
stranger to controver-
sies. The latest to shake
the Festival happened
two years back when
two films, Nude and Dur-
ga, were dropped from
the line-up even though
they were selected by
the jury. This forced
Sujoy Ghosh, jury head
of the Indian Panorama
section, to quit.

MAINSTREAM MOVIES 
in Indian Panaroma this year 

Uri Aditya Dhar

F2 Anil Ravipudi

Gully Boy Zoya Akhtar

Super 30 Vikash Bahl

Badhaai Ho AR Sharma

AMITABH SPECIAL
The Festival will honour
Amitabh Bachchan by
screening a few of his
most impactful movies.
The actor has been
conferred with the
Dadasaheb Phalke
Award this year. 
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G
OLDEN jubilee is a mile-
stone by all means. As
India’s biggest, and perhaps
the most panned, film festi-
val gets ready for a landmark
year, we pause, ponder and

wonder. What makes the International
Film Festival of India click, or tick the
wrong boxes? For years now the Festival
has been attracting cinephiles in huge
numbers. Each year a buffet of films
from across the world are screened at
Goa, the Festival’s idyllic and permanent
destination since 2004. Expectedly this
year too as curtains go up on November
20, around 200 films from 76 countries
are expected to be screened.

But the question is not of number,
rather of how many more feathers will
the Festival add or shed to the glory of
the dancing peacock, its official insignia?
Among the many highlights will be the
presence of Amitabh Bachchan. Not that
this will be the first time he will be grac-
ing IFFI. Each year a fair sprinkling of
Bollywood bigwigs and regional super-
stars keep their date with the  Festival.
From Rajinikanth to Kamal Hassan to
Akshay Kumar to Shah Rukh Khan,
many A-listers have been special guests.

The star-studded affair, which has
become a norm since the past few years,
forces Malayalam actor Kannan Nayar to
dub the Festival as yet another film awards
night. Part of the team that tried its level
best to ensure their film Durga, dropped
rather unceremoniously, found its due
place at the Festival, undeniably Kan-
nan’s experience has been unsavoury.

Magical experience
Down the memory lane when the Festi-
val was a revolving one and was held at
New Delhi, writer Ritesh Shah can
only recall the magic of IFFI. Those
were the days when access to interna-
tional cinema was limited. Shah would
catch up on as many as three films a
day. Besides, it was the Festival that
introduced him to the likes of Iranian
auteur Abbas Kiarostami.

Iranian cinema has been the toast of
the Festival since a long time and contin-
ues to find favour. Divya Dutta, a festival
regular in varying capacities as jury
member and panel delegate, shares how

meeting her all-time favourite Iranian
director Majid Majidi was an enthralling
moment in her cinematic journey. All set
to be a guest again,  in the capacity of
FTII governing council member, she can
only count its strengths.

Kannan, however, continues to remind
us of its downside. Sure he is happy with
the selection of three Malayalam and
two Tamil films in the Indian Panorama
section this year. Nevertheless, he has a
complaint — he claims a film of a jury
member has been selected. “Doesn’t
selection of the jury member’s film
amount to conflict of interest?” he asks. 

In fact, on the composition of jury mem-

bers itself, it’s not him but others too who
are circumspect. Malayalam filmmaker
Bijukumar Damodaran, aka Dr Biju,
whose films have been screened four
times at IFFI, the last one as recently as
in 2016 , says, “Except for the chairman,
the credibility of jury members of the
Indian Panorama section in the recent
past often has not been up to the mark.”
Yet another grouse he has is the “absence
of a marketing platform. While screening
at international festivals automatically
ensures the film is picked up for other
festivals, no such doors open at IFFI”.

Sure Film Bazar exists and almost runs
as a parallel event, but one has to pay

extra for registration. There are no ancil-
lary benefits for independent filmmak-
ers, even when their films are selected
for the Festival.

Selection of certain kind of films which
Kannan calls “propaganda films” and Dr
Biju “mainstream films” too is a bone of
contention. They feel this takes away the
gravitas that should define a festival of
international repute.

Sceptics and admirers
Of course, for every sceptical voice
there are many admirers too. Sonu
Sood, who performed at the inaugural
function at the 49th edition, believes
since the last few years the Festival has
only become better and bigger. Even
though younger and better curated fes-
tivals like MAMI might be fast catch-
ing up, the enthusiasm of movie buffs
at Kerala’s film festival might be
unbeatable, IFFI still continues to be a
huge draw and filmmakers like Dr Biju
make it a point to visit. This year he is
part of a panel discussion on environ-
ment and cinema. But otherwise, too,
he loves to be there and catches up with
makers from different regions, with
IFFI bringing the makers and movies of
different hues together. 

For beyond all that might not be right
with IFFI, the power of cinema, espe-
cially regional, does pulsate here with a
throbbing force. A little more than a
month away, things may not be fully in
place and details are sketchy. But rest
assured, movies here will be both a slice
of life and, to borrow from Alfred Hitch-
cock, a slice of cake. In short, something
for everyone.

IFFI is 50, awaits magic moment

Gautaman Bhaskaran

T
HE early years of 2000 were a
period of great excitement for
the International Film Festival
of India. They were also one of
dilemma. Known as IFFI in its
abbreviated form, the Festival

ever since its inception in the 1950s had led
a gypsy existence — alternating between
New Delhi and various other cities. This
arrangement obviously had huge flaws.
One of the IFFI directors, Malti Sahay,
used to lament that over 50 per cent of
their energy and time and money went
towards such camping outside New Delhi,
where they had a permanent base. Also,
IFFI found it a struggle to build a rapport
with different state governments every
other year. They had their own agenda.

So, a move began to find a permanent
venue for the Festival, which was organised
by the Directorate of Film Festivals, a wing
of the Union Information and Broadcasting
Ministry. Both Ravi Shankar Prasad and
the late Sushma Swaraj, who headed the
I&B ministry in succession, were keen on
Panaji. They felt that one could turn the
capital city of Goa into a Cannes.

In 2004, the Festival settled down in Pana-
ji. The location was excellent with a theatre
complex facing the gentle flowing Mandovi
river. But brick and motor do not make a
festival, and IFFI began its downward spi-
ral. And 15 years later in 2019, as the Festi-
val by the Mandovi is all set to celebrate 50
years of its journey, IFFI is nowhere near
any of the major festivals the world over.
Certainly, miles and miles away from
Cannes — the 12-day cinematic event on
the French Riviera that some wished and
hoped would be replicated at Panaji.

What the best stand for
This May, Cannes celebrated its 72nd edi-
tion — a Festival that began just as World
War II ended in 1945, and which has been
steadily building its reputation through an
excellent choice of movies and an admin-
istration that is almost unshakable. Its

directors like Gilles Jacob have remained
at the helm for a quarter century and
more; the present director, Thierry Fre-
maux, has been in charge for almost 15
years now or more. He will remain prob-
ably for another 15 years, young as he is.
Cannes believed in a certain perma-
nence, and this came from the top eche-
lons of the management.

The Venice Film Festival has had its
hurdles, its directors not staying long
enough to get the 11-day event getting
stronger. But when the dynamic Marco
Mueller came on board in 2004, the Festi-
val realised its folly. He remained in
office for eight years, virtually lifting the
Festival that was drowning in the Adriatic
Sea. He saw to it that the Festival got just
about every film as world premiere.

Mueller’s successor Alberto Barbera,
who is now the director, has been as able,
pushing the Festival from strength to
strength. Not just that, Venice has become
a keen competitor of Cannes, acting as the
launch pad for Oscar hopefuls. Several of
the films that premiered at Venice – like
Birdman, La La Land, The Revenant,

Roma and so on – went to the Oscars. At 76,
Venice — the world’s oldest Festival — has
indeed become a great festival, giving
Cannes, often called the Queen of all, a
tough race. And Venice could become that
largely because the administration realised
that a director must stay on for a long time
if the Festival has to grow and shine.

Where IFFI erred
IFFI, sadly, seems to have totally over-
looked and ignored this aspect. After
Shankar Mohan retired as the Festival
director in 2014, the event has not been able
to find a suitable replacement. It was wide-
ly felt then that Mohan should be allowed to
continue – as he understood cinema well
and was also a keen administrator. Unfortu-
nately, that did not happen, and we have
been seeing a shabby stopgap arrangement
with one bureaucrat after another holding
the post of director. If they know little about
cinema (they are not supposed to, obvious-
ly), they are, frankly speaking, not even
interested in the position.

But even when Mohan was the director,
he did not have a great time. He was

hardly allowed to travel to Festivals like
Cannes or Venice or Berlin. When he was
allowed to go, he was given just about
three days in Cannes or Venice – festivals
that ran for 11 or12 days!

Worse, Indian bureaucrats trooped into
Cannes year after year, clueless as to what
they were meant to do there. If this was not
an utter waste of public money with some
of the bureaucrats travelling business class
and staying in five-star luxury at Cannes,
the fact that there was really none to select
films was appalling. After all, IFFI is the
biggest Festival in India. Any festival worth
its name needs a director or programmers
who can hop into Cannes or Venice or
Berlin or Tokyo to pick titles and build a
rapport with producers and helmers there.
But IFFI did not believe in that!

What seemed sadder was that IFFI direc-
tors hardly had the kind of freedom which
their counterparts elsewhere enjoyed.
Maybe, they did not assert that! I remem-
ber an incident at Busan where the direc-
tor stood his ground to screen a documen-
tary The Truth Shall Not Sink With Sewol
(2014) – which told us the tragic tale of a

ferry disaster in which 300 people died.
The local administration, which wanted to
hide what the documentary said, tried its
best to stop the screening. But the director
remained steadfast in his decision. Of
course, he was humiliated and harassed
later, but the reputation of the Festival
went up several notches.

But nothing of this gutsy sort can ever
happen in IFFI.

On the contrary, some of most undesir-
able things are allowed to take place. I
remember a year when I was part of the
panel to select the Indian Panorama movies
– a section which I have always considered
to be the cream of the Festival. That year,
the chairman hardly ever turned up for the
screenings, and one member went away to
London. But returned to cast his vote!

This has also been the bane of IFFI, gath-
ering a set of jurors or panellists who are
hardly interested in it. For years, IFFI has
been criticised for including men and
women on the jury who are incapable of
selecting movies for the Panorama. The
less said about the main jury set up for the
competition titles, the better.

In comparison, the juries in Cannes or
Venice or Berlin or Tokyo are top class with
names to reckon with. Why, even Festivals
in Dubai and Abu Dhabi had impressive
juries. The three-year-old El Gouna Film
Festival, headed by Intishal Timimi – for-
merly of Abu Dhabi – is run with clockwork
precision and boasts of solid juries, and one
can watch an excellent selection of Arab
cinema there.

Finally, if a 24-year-old Busan Interna-
tional Film Festival can have several world
premieres, if MAMI in Mumbai can have
them as well — as we would be seeing later
this month — why can’t IFFI? The answer
is simple. nobody cares, and with over Rs 20
crore as its budget (shared by the Centre
and the Goa Government ), it seems such a
shame to let a Festival go to seed, direction-
less and director-less.

The writer is an author and movie
critic who has been covering 

film festivals for three decades

Directionless, director-less, and nobody cares

International Film
Festival of India 
can do better. But
beyond drawbacks
and criticism, it has
many positives —
the power of
cinema, especially
regional,  that
throbs here with
full force being 
a huge takeaway

As the Festival by the
Mandovi is set to
celebrate 50 years of its
journey, IFFI is nowhere
near any of the major
festivals the world over.
Certainly, miles away
from Cannes, the 12-day
cinematic event on the
French Riviera that
some wished would be
replicated at Panaji

GOLDEN JUBILEE: IFFI continues to be a huge draw and filmmakers make it a point to visit despite younger and better curated festivals like MAMI catching up fast. FILE PHOTO 

Israeli director and writer Dan Wolman was conferred with the Lifetime Achievement Award at IIFI last year. 

Acclaimed Iranian filmmaker
Mohsen Makhmalbaf’s
movie The President was
screened at the Festival. 



Ravi Dhaliwal in dera baba nanak

E
VERY month, for 18 long years,
come rain, sunshine or sleet, for-
mer Nakodar legislator and Akali
stalwart Kuldeep Singh Wadala
organised prayer meetings near
the Zero Line at Dera Baba

Nanak in Gurdaspur. With hands folded in
reverence, he and scores of devotees would
seek to see and feel — from a distance —
the place across the border in Pakistan’s
Kartarpur where the founder of Sikhism,
Guru Nanak Dev, assembled a commune
and spent the last 18 years of his life until
his death in 1539.

Wadala passed away on June 5 last year
and 20 months later, the first batch of pil-
grims is all set to cross over to pay obeisance
at Gurdwara Darbar Sahib, fulfilling his
wish. The Punjab government, in a touch-
ing tribute, has decided to name one of the
roads leading to the corridor after him.

Indian officials at the construction site,
who often meet their Pakistan counterparts
in technical review meetings, are fond of
recounting how the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) and the World Bank asked
Prime Minister Imran Khan “to show some-
thing good done by his country” if they had
to give him the greenbacks. The premier
could not have thought of a better goodwill
gesture than announcing that his country
would open the passage to Kartarpur to
mark the 550th birth anniversary of Guru
Nanak. New Delhi had to quickly start plan-
ning the venture on the Indian side follow-
ing Imran’s well-disguised political googly.

When the first JCB started flattening the
sugarcane fields in Dera Baba Nanak, a
month after Vice President Venkaiah Naidu
and Punjab Chief Minister Capt Amarinder
Singh laid the foundation stone in Novem-
ber last year, there was no shortage of scep-
tics. “One more attack like Dinanagar or
Pathankot and the JCB machines will go

back” was the consensus.
However, this uncertainty slowly evaporated

into thin air once the land acquisition process
got underway. There were regular protests
from farmers demanding more price than what
was being offered. Finally, sensing that things
could go off on a tangent, Capt Amarinder dis-
patched his ‘Man Friday’ and local MLA
Sukhjinder Singh Randhawa to negotiate.

“Faith can move mountains and doubts
can create them. There was a lot of scepti-
cism but when we told the farmers that they
would get 100 per cent solatium (money giv-
en as compensation), they stopped protest-
ing and readily agreed to part with their
landholdings,” said Randhawa. On Febru-
ary 14, the Pulwama attack took place, fol-
lowed by the Balakot airstrikes, but fortu-
nately, the corridor work stayed on track.

Ironing out differences with Pakistan
Round one had been won once the process to
acquire land was completed without much ado.
Then came the technical part. The main ques-
tion was how to evolve a consensus on ‘zero-
point’ — the exact place where roads coming
from India and Pakistan would converge.

This question was answered during the
first technical review meeting. Unanimity
emerged that Pakistan would construct its

side of the passage, a little more than 3 km
long, while India would build the rest and
the roads would meet somewhere near
where the fencing has been erected.

Finally, it was decided that the passages
would meet just adjacent to the raised plat-
form constructed by the Border Security
Force to facilitate devotees to have a glimpse
of Kartarpur gurdwara through binoculars.

With the Lok Sabha elections barely months
away, it was imperative that Prime Minister
Narendra Modi took an avid interest. He
ordered the Surface Transport ministry to
take charge. The ministry’s nodal agencies —
National Highways Authority of India (NHAI)
and the Land Ports Authority of India (LPAI)
— were tasked with the construction process.

Keeping in view the religious implications
involved, as also the emotive appeal, the
Surface Transport ministry was given Rs
538 crore and was told that more money
would flow in. At another level, Capt
Amarinder asked his officials to immediate-
ly sanction Rs 170 crore for the beautifica-
tion of Dera Baba Nanak.

After several rounds of confabulations
between India and Pakistan, the decks were
finally cleared for construction of one of
Sikh community’s most prestigious proj-
ects in Independent India.

Division of work
NHAI was given the responsibility of con-
structing the road, including a 100-metre-
long bridge, and also to widen all the four
roads leading to the Integrated Check Post
(ICP), and consequently to the corridor.
Likewise, LPAI was entrusted with the work
of building the ICP, also called the Passen-
ger Terminal Building.

NHAI contracted Ceigall India Limited, a
Ludhiana-based firm, for construction of
the road and the bridge. LPAI asked Mum-
bai-based conglomerate Shaporji Pallonji,
which has built many of Mumbai’s famed
landmarks, to construct the ICP.

Interestingly, when work commenced,
Punjab’s mining mafia reared its head.
Sand and gravel prices suddenly spiralled.
The mafia, very shrewdly, had cut off supply
while demand, for both the passage and the
ICP, was increasing with every passing day.

A livid Randhawa made an overnight dash
to Chandigarh and asked the CM to inter-
vene. On his part, Capt Amarinder was
quick to warn the mafia to mend its ways or
face the music. Hours later, the mafia
relaxed its grip and mining material started
flowing again.

Away from the glare, the Army too was at
work. With Pulwana and Pathankot at the

back of their minds, officers wanted to
secure the 100-metre bridge with explosives
to make sure the structure could be demol-
ished in the eventuality of an attack.

“This is a normal procedure with the
Army. It always fits bridges with explosives
built near the borders. Not much should be
read into it,” said an officer.

The Pakistanis threw a spanner into the
works by insisting that they could not on
their side build a bridge which was to con-
nect with the Indian bridge at ‘zero-point’.
Their reasoning was that it does not suit
them in the event of an Indian strike.

According to the agreed terms and modal-
ities, the Indians were to establish a 100-
metre bridge while Pakistan was to con-
struct a 300-metre one in its area. Both the
over-passes would then connect at the
‘zero-point’. This would have guaranteed a
two-bridge corridor. The bridges were
necessitated due to the Ravi river flowing in
a zig-zag way on both sides of the Radcliffe
Line. There was an impasse, and Kartarpur
was slowly becoming a bridge too far.

Days stretched into weeks as officials from
across the border insisted on a causeway
rather than a bridge. Minister Randhawa
pointed out that if a causeway would come
up, the entire town of Dera Baba Nanak
would be submerged during monsoon.

“With the causeway blocking the natural
flow of water when the Ravi river would be
in spate, it would be but natural that all the
water flows back into India. This would
have meant that not only Dera Baba Nanak,
but about 60 villages in its vicinity would
also have to bear the brunt of the floods,”
maintained Randhawa.

Breakthrough on construction
On August 29, in the technical meeting held
at Zero Line, a breakthrough was achieved.
The Pakistanis saw logic in the flooding
argument put forth by Randhawa and the
Indian officials. They agreed to construct a
bridge, but with a rider. Their bridge would
be built only after the corridor was opera-
tionalised. “Instead, they were willing to
provide a service road to facilitate the move-
ment of pilgrims. They said they would
establish the bridge at a later date. This def-
initely has taken some sheen away from the
corridor,” said Jeetendra Singh, vice-presi-
dent of Ceigall India Limited.

The Kartarpur corridor may well turn out
to be a catalyst to normalise ties, and can
also act as a bulwark against mutual trust
deficit. And if that happens, credit should
go to believers like Kuldeep Singh Wadala.

How it all came together, bit by bit

PASSAGE TO KARTARPUR
Considered a bridge too far since Independence and despite the innumerable odds, the Kartarpur corridor — a 4.6-km border cr

There was no shortage of sceptics over India and
Pakistan setting aside differences and agreeing to
open and operationalise a corridor to Gurdwara
Darbar Singh in Kartarpur from Dera Baba Nanak.
However, the two hostile neighbours are well on
way to make the pilgrims’ journey a reality in time
for Guru Nanak Dev’s 550th birth anniversary

THE VAJPAYEE INITIATIVE
■ Former PM Atal Bihari Vajpayee first

suggested that the passage be
opened to devotees when he took a
bus trip to Lahore in 1999. Later,
Gurdaspur MPs Partap Singh Bajwa
and Vinod Khanna, too, made
efforts, but nothing tangible 
happened in the name of 
“national security”

■ Finally, at a Cabinet meeting
chaired by PM Narendra Modi 
on November 22 last year, the 
Kartarpur corridor was approved

■ During Imran Khan’s swearing-in
ceremony, then Punjab minister
Navjot Singh Sidhu was caught on
camera hugging the Pakistan army
chief and exuding confidence that
the corridor could become a reali-
ty. Capt Amarinder Singh was less
charitable to Pakistan. “Which
army teaches to send people to
attack Pathankot and Amritsar?
This is sheer cowardice. Sidhu may
have his reasons to go to Pakistan,
I don’t approve them,” he said.NHAI has been given the responsibility of constructing and widening roads to the ICP and the corridor. 

Work underway at the site of
Gurdwara Darbar Sahib in
Kartarpur (Pakistan), which will
be opened next month for
pilgrims from India. REUTERS FILE

10 INDEP

550TH
BIRTH ANNIVERSARY

HOLIEST OF SHRINES
■ Located on the banks of the

Ravi and originally known as
Gurdwara Darbar Sahib,
Kartarpur Sahib gurdwara in
Pakistan’s Punjab province
is among the holiest shrines
for the Sikhs

■ The gurdwara was built to 
commemorate the site where
Guru Nanak Dev, the founder
of Sikh religion, settled after 
his missionary work and spent
18 years until his death in 1539

■ Later, when the shrine was
repeatedly ravaged by floods,
the Maharaja of Patiala,
Bhupinder Singh, the grand-
father of CM Capt Amarinder
Singh, got it reconstructed at
a cost of Rs 1.35 lakh in 1920

■ The shrine was closed 
to people coming from
across the border after 
Partition in 1947

■ It was opened to pilgrims
after repairs and restoration
in 1999, and Sikh jathas
have been visiting the shrine
regularly since 



Ravi Dhaliwal in dera baba nanak

U
NPRECEDENTED development
is being seen in Dera Baba Nanak
town, the starting point of the 4.6-
km-long Kartarpur corridor.

Days after the project was announced,
Punjab Chief Minister Capt Amarinder
Singh set up the Dera Baba Nanak Devel-
opment Authority (DBNDA) to ensure
there was no haphazard growth.

The state government has allocated Rs
170 crore to set up new ventures and
upgrade old ones like the civil hospital
and the bus stand. The railway station is
being refurbished with funds provided by
the rail ministry. The bus stand has a new
address on the outskirts of the city. With
this, a lot of space has been made avail-
able in the otherwise cramped town.

The 500-metre road running through
the main bazaar is being converted into a
heritage street on the lines of the one in
Amritsar. A food court is also coming up
nearby. The District Administrative Com-
plex (DAC) of this sub-divisional town is
also being given a new look.

Punjab State Power Supply Corpora-
tion (PSPCL) officials have already
ensured quality power supply with no
fluctuations. The century-old govern-
ment senior secondary school has been
declared a heritage site.

The popular ‘Seechewal model’ of col-
lecting sewerage water into a pond where
a wire meshing is used to filter objects
flowing into water is being adopted in 50
villages. Polluted water is taken into two
wells where silt and other extraneous
material are taken away before it flows to
a third well, where it is cleaned by the
rays of the sun.

Officers claim this project has been so
successful that the Union government
has approved it to clean the Ganga.
“Former President late APJ Abdul
Kalam became a big votary of it and
even visited Seechewal village in
Jalandhar in 2006 and 2008. Later, then
Union Minister for Water Resources
Uma Bharti visited the area before
approving it to clean the Ganga. Work
in the villages of Jaurian Khurd and
Chandunangal in Dera Baba Nanak has
already started. We expect to cover the
other 48 villages before the corridor
opens,” said an officer.

Huge centre of attraction
The Intelligence Bureau has ruled out
establishing hotels or inns in the vicinity

of the Kartarpur corridor, and with less
than a month to go before the corridor
opens, some knots are still untied, like
the issue of the 15,000 people who will
stay back at Dera Baba Nanak every day
after 5,000 pilgrims cross the corridor.

Officials are working on a 1:3 ratio — for
every devotee who will cross over, three
people, who will accompany him or her
till the ICP, will stay back and make their
way into the city.

“This will strain the town and its
resources a bit too much. The city has a
population of just 10,000 and with 15,000
people arriving every day, the bubble may
burst. We are trying to work this out,” said
Amarjit Grewal, who is supervising the
conduct of ceremonies in the run-up 
to the opening.

The pilgrims and those accompany-
ing them will be separated 100 metres
from the ICP.

Devotees with the requisite documents
will be allowed inside the ICP while those
accompanying them will have to go for
site-seeing trips in Dera Baba Nanak,
Amritsar or Kalanaur, a town which is just
10 km away and has historical signifi-
cance as Mughal Emperor Akbar was
enthroned here.

“We are working on a religious tourism
circuit which will envisage a tour of near-
by places like Gurdaspur, Batala, Qadian,
Kalanaur and Keshopur Chambh, one of
Asia’s biggest wetlands located near Gur-
daspur. This can take some load off Dera
Baba Nanak,” added Grewal.

Dera Baba Nanak in big league
But can the Gurdaspur border town cope with the rush of devotees?

ARPUR
tarpur corridor — a 4.6-km border crossing  to Gurdwara Darbar Sahib in Pakistan — would be thrown open to public on November 9

HOW TO REACH CORRIDOR
From Amritsar
The corridor is 46 km away from
Amritsar and pilgrims will have to
travel via Fatehgarh Churian

Devotees can travel by taxi, their own
vehicle or rail. Dera Baba Nanak’s
railway station, barely 2 km away
from the corridor, is being upgraded

From Gurdaspur
Devotees from J&K and Himachal
Pradesh will have to travel to 
Gurdaspur before making the 40-km
trip to the corridor via Kalanaur

From Batala
Travellers coming from New Delhi
may either go directly to Amritsar or
may take the Beas-Batala-corridor
route. From Batala, the corridor is
located at a distance of 35 km

ARRANGEMENTS IN PLACE

Tent City
This temporary structure is being
established at the T-point. This will be
operational from November 6, three
days before the opening. The T-point
is located on the Gurdaspur-Dera
Baba Nanak road from where the cor-
ridor (and the Integrated Check Post)
is 2.5 km. The Tent City is at a dis-
tance of 38 km from Gurdaspur, 44
km from Amritsar, 33 km from Batala

CORRIDOR: KEY STICKING POINTS
India and Pakistan went through protracted negotiations that have led to
agreement on 80 per cent of the issue and in-principle concurrence on the
remaining 20 per cent. The biggest sticking points:

DATE OF INAUGURATION
Pakistan has indicated that the corridor
will be “opened” in time for Guru Nanak
Dev’s 550th birth anniversary celebra-
tions. But Islamabad says no date has
been fixed for its inauguration. This is the
first time Pakistan has taken this stance.

SOLUTION SO FAR: India is in touch with
Pakistan to ensure the corridor becomes
operational the day it is inaugurated. 
However, post-August 5 changes in J&K
appear to be casting a shadow.

FEE FROM PILGRIMS
India has been adamant on free access
but Pakistan is equally insistent on ask-
ing for $20 per pilgrim, which it says is
to defray the expenses of maintaining
the corridor and the shrine.

SOLUTION SO FAR: As the date of the inau-
guration nears, the hard stance taken
by the Ministry of Home Affairs appears
to be weakening and India may accept
the fait accompli unless Pakistan
springs a last-moment surprise.

NUMBER OF PILGRIMS
Negotiations started with Pakistan indi-
cating that it would accept just 750 pil-
grims every day.

SOLUTION SO FAR: It has now agreed 
to increase the number to 5,000, but 
Pakistan is still reluctant to double the
number on special occasions, citing 
infrastructure constraints.

ALL-WEATHER PASSAGEWAY
Pakistan needs to build a bridge over a
creek in the path of the Kartarpur corri-
dor in order to make the pilgrimage a
round-the-year event.

SOLUTION SO FAR: Pakistan has agreed in
principle to build the bridge at the earliest
so that pilgrimage is not stopped or pil-
grims left stranded if the creek floods and
overflows into land around Dera Baba
Nanak. Till then, both sides have agreed
on an interim solution that however still
does not obviate the danger of flooding.

INDIANS WITH OCI, PIO CARDS
Pakistan was initially adamant on giv-
ing access only to residents of India
while New Delhi wanted permission to
Indians holding OCI and PIO cards.

SOLUTION: Pakistan gave in to Indian
persuasion and will now allow OCI card
holders to utilise the Kartarpur corridor.

KHALISTANI SYMPATHISERS
India stayed away from official-level
talks for nearly four months over the
inclusion of Khalistani sympathisers in
the Pakistan Sikh Gurdwara Parband-
hak Committee (PSGPC).

SOLUTION: A day before the talks
resumed on July 14, Pakistan removed
Gopal Singh Chawla and at least three
other Khalistani leaders from PSGPC.
However, the brother of another Khalis-
tani leader Ameer Singh, who was also
removed, has become a member.

CONSULAR ASSISTANCE
In addition to no-cost, seven-days-a-week
access to 5,000 pilgrims, India is also
requesting for a consular office to attend
to emergencies faced by Indian pilgrims.

SOLUTION SO FAR: There is no official
word on whether India’s request has
been entertained.

— Sandeep Dikshit in New Delhi
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Some knots still
remain, like the
issue of 15,000
people who will
stay back at Dera
Baba Nanak 
daily after 5,000
pilgrims cross 
the corridor.

PHOTOGRAPHS:
VISHAL KUMAR

■ Land Ports Authority of
India, tasked with con-
struction of Integrated
Check Post, has agreed
to a proposal by local
MLA Sukhjinder Singh
Randhawa to depict
Guru Nanak Dev’s
teachings and Sikh 
history through murals

■ The idea to have a 
‘Darshani Deodi’ near
the ICP has also 
found favour

■ Immigration, customs
and security checks will
be done in the ICP

■ Paintings revealing history and culture of
towns located on the banks of the Ravi,
including Chamba, Basholi, Sialkot, Kalanaur
and Ajnala, will also be hung

■ ICP, a multi-storeyed monolith when complet-
ed, ‘will act as an epitome of faith, sacrifice,
and divinity’. Final inspection of the airport-
like passenger terminal with over 50 immigra-
tion counters will be held on October 31

■ There will also be paintings portraying Akbar’s
coronation in Kalanaur, Greek invaders cross-
ing the Ravi, Shiv Temple in Kalanaur, Akbar
making Lahore his capital, founding of Amrit-
sar by Guru Ramdas, rise of Maharaja Ranjit
Singh, declaration of Pooran Swaraj and
Jawaharlal Nehru unfurling the ‘Tiranga’ on
the banks of the Ravi in December 1929  

WHAT’S UNIQUE ABOUT INTEGRATED CHECK POST

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan is having second
thoughts on when to open the corridor 

NEW DELHI: With a month to go, Indian
side is hopeful of resolving differences 
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Aditi Tandon

N
EVER before has any historian
dealt with such great depth the
period between the Mughals
and the British Raj in India as
William Dalrymple in his new

book, The Anarchy. This Bloomsbury pub-
lication is a riveting tale of how the East
India Company, a conventional trading
corporation, rose to become an aggressive
colonial power and subdued the entire
Indian subcontinent by 1803.

William Dalrymple spoke to The Tri-
bune about the journey of the company in
India and warned against lurking dan-
gers of modern-day multinationals. 
Excerpts:

What was your trigger to write this book?
There’s a tendency in India to research
the glorious periods of history — the gold-
en age of the Guptas, Ashoka, Shah Jahan,
Akbar, the freedom struggle, but I think
the period between the Mughals and the
Raj is a much underwritten period. One of
the things of huge pleasure about this field
is that you can find stuff no one else has
ever accessed. The Persian sources are vir-
tually virgin. One of my discoveries for this
book is Comte de Modave, a friend of
Voltaire, who wrote a four-volume travel
book on the mid-18th century India.

What new historical sources have you tapped
for this project?
There are lots of new sources, particularly
on the Mughal side. There has not been a
proper book on Mughal Emperor Shah
Alam since the 18th century. We spent time
at Maulana Abul Kalam Azad Arabic Per-
sian Research Institute, Tonk, Rajasthan,
to translate a previously unused biography
of Shah Alam, the Shah Alam Nama by
Munshi Munna Lal. We also used transla-
tions of the more obscure sources such as
the Ibrat Nama, or Book of Admonition by

Fakir Khair ud-DinIllahabadi, or the
Tarikh-i-Muzaffari by Mohammad Ali
Khan Ansari of Panipat. Then there are the
unused French sources.

You have written about this region before.
What’s the principal theme of this book?
I have done three micro histories of the
region in White Mughals; Last Mughals
and The Return of the King. Suddenly, I
thought I needed to know what the East
India Company’s hold did to this country.
The company was the first great multina-
tional and yet people confuse it here and in
Britain for The British in general. But it is
not the British any more than the Face-
book is American. For 172 years, starting
1599 when the company is founded, there
is no state control on it. From 1772, when
the company nearly goes bankrupt and
has to be bailed out because “it’s too big to
fail”, the state begins to supervise.

Nonetheless, it is not the British army
that conquers India. It is Indian troops.
The audacious story that is most incom-
prehensible to a modern reader is the fact
that there were never more than 2,000

Brits in India ever. These people bor-
rowed money from Marwari and Jain
bankers and trained Indian troops to fight
others and by 1799, they had 200, 000
troops, twice the size of the British Army.

Why did the Indians collaborate?
The Indians took the decision that in
financial terms the company was the
safest home for their capital. It might do
horrible things but it would repay the
interest in time. Politically, they made a
decision that the company was a lesser
evil than other choices such as the
Marathas, Scindias and Holkars, who
were fighting battles against each other.
India in the mid-18th century was mas-
sively fractured.

What kind of a commentary is that 
on Indian patriotism?
We are dealing with the 18th century here.
I think many people would say that while
India has definitely been a spiritual, geo-
graphical and cultural entity for thou-
sands of years, it simply hasn’t been a
single political entity ever before the

British. No empire whether the Guptas,
the Mauryas, or the Mughals ever united
the entire country. So, in a sense, the
biggest legacy of the company was the act
of forced political unification of India.
And that, ironically, in due course back-
fired against the British because it did
create a sense of national unity and
nationalism. There, clearly, wasn’t the
same sense of patriotism in the early and
the mid-18th century as there was in the
early and mid-20th century or as it is
today. Today, in a sense, India is at the very
opposite end of the story in that whatever
one thinks of this government, there is no
question that it is a strong and unified
government.

What is your reading of Shah Alam, the only
Mughal emperor, to feature in the book?
He’s the tragic anti-hero. When the
book opens, he is young, good looking, a
poet, fights his way out of Delhi, sur-
vives an assassination attempt; keeps
fighting the British, and yet, is always
dogged by bad luck. In the end, he gets
blinded by his own former favourite but
he is a very attractive character. Shah
Alam creates the model of late Mughal
kingship that Bahadur Shah Zafar goes
on to embody, one of a cultured, poetic,
tragic figure, dispensing Sufi wisdom
from the Red Fort. The defining
moment in the territorial rise of the
company is also the moment in 1765
wherein Shah Alam signs off tax collec-
tion rights in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa
to the company.

How does Robert Clive of the company con-
trast with Shah Alam?
Clive and Sham Alam are almost exact
contemporaries born two years apart and
yet totally opposite. Clive is every bit as
effective as Shah Alam is ineffective.
Clive is totally uncultured and yet he is
the man who creates the company state.

In the end, Clive commits suicide. Karma
catches up. His conscience can’t survive
his crimes in India.

How vulnerable are modern nation states to
the influence of corporations?
Very much so as we have seen in recent his-
tory — in 1953 one company got the CIA to
overthrow Prime Minister Mohammad
Mosaddegh of Iran; in 1954, United Fruit
created a coup in Guatemala; in 1977, CIA
used the ITT to overthrow the Government
in Chile. There’s also the question of how
far ExxonMobil was responsible for the
Bush administration’s invasion of Iraq.

What, in your conclusion, is the biggest threat
nation states face from the MNCs?
In India, we saw the Congress’ relation-
ship with corporations. Then we saw the
2G scam, the coal scam. Any political par-
ty anywhere needs funding and the best
funding comes from MNCs. There is
always an unstated quid pro quo. When
Exxon donates to the Republicans, when
the Ambanis donate to Narendra Modi,
who knows what the understanding is? It
is hardly news that India’s big corpora-
tions have very powerful political inter-
ests. Would the Modi government have
got in the previous elections without the
massive support of corporate India? The
East India Company itself was invented as
a corporate lobby. In the first case of a cor-
poration bribing parliamentarians in 1697,
the company was found offering shares to
MPs if they voted to extend its monopoly.
These things continue to this day — in
India, the US and the UK.

The lesson your book holds for the future?
The lesson lies in the words of Edward
First Baron Thurlow, the Lord Chancellor,
during the impeachment of Warren Hast-
ings, “Corporations have neither bodies to
be punished, nor souls to be condemned,
they therefore do as they like.”

‘Lesson: Corporations do as they like’
William Dalrymple,
whose new book
traces the rise of the
East India Company,
a trading
corporation, into a
brutal colonial force
in India, warns
against the lurking
dangers of big money

THE ANARCHY: THE EAST
INDIA COMPANY, 
CORPORATE VIOLENCE,
AND THE PILLAGE OF 
AN EMPIRE
by William Dalrymple. 
Bloomsbury.
Pages 522. 
~699.

THE PARROT GREEN
SAREE 
by Nabaneeta Dev Sen 
Translated by Tutun
Mukherje.
Niyogi.
Pages 127.
~350

AN ORCHESTRA 
OF MINORITIES
by Chigozie Obioma.
Hachette.
Pages 516
~599

Renu Sud Sinha

NEVER judge a book by its cover
goes the old adage. So how should
a prospective reader decide then?
Read the back cover. For The Par-

rot Green Saree, written by Nabaneeta Dev
Sen and translated by Tutun Mukherjee, it
proclaims, among other things, ‘it is the
story of two women’, one of whom is a
‘fascinating, sexually daring, ‘unmother-
ly’ mother of grown-up daughter. Well, the
hooks are in place.

The last book of Sen’s Naxal trilogy, it is
both about closure and acceptance on part
of the main protagonist, Bipasha, and her
troubled relationship with her alienated
daughter, Rohini. In Sen’s own words,
“The novel is the story of the relationship
between two very strong women of our
times, who go through several rebirths in
the course of their lifetimes.” 

Originally published in Bengali as
Phoenix, the novella attempts to answer,
though at times a little dubiously, the
question whether US-based Bipasha has
been able to rise from the ashes of her
past. The book finally lays to rest her
quest and confusion about her identity
and what constitutes it. Is it her beloved
Banga bhumi and its culture, and her
mother tongue? Or is it the alien soil of
US where her roots have taken a comfort-
able hold? She is more at ease in wrting in
English than Bengali. Her proficiency in

the language of our former colonial mas-
ters have brought her fame and accolades
that Bengali couldn’t.

Bipasha is one of the most daring yet
relatable characters to be fleshed out by
Sen, with, perhaps, many autobiographical
strokes. Bipasha is a professor of English
and creative writing at a Boston university.
At 55, with three marriages and multiple
lovers behind her, she comes across fierce
and flawed, sometimes unsure, sometimes
independent, sometimes full of doubts, at
others full of astounding clarity. 

Sen has seemingly based the academic
persona of Bipasha on her own self. At one
time married to Amartya Sen, she is a
prominent Bengali litterateur with more
than 80 books to her name. She recently
retired as professor of comparative litera-
ture from Jadavpur University, Kolkata. 

In a patriarchal society, where women
have been shackled to the halo of mother-
hood, Bipasha dislikes children; can only
have open-ended relationships; finds
work more fulfilling than love; values dis-
cipline; despises failure, even her own;
has no sympathy for unsuccessful people.
In short, a complete contrast to how a
woman (irrespective of her country or her
culture) is supposed to be.

Rohini, her daughter, is an antithesis of
her mother. Impulsive, impatient yet lov-
ing, Rohini values relationships; cherish-
es familial bonds both with her father
and his new family and her mother’s

extended family; loves children (she has
adopted one).

Narrative moves back and forth in time
frequently to explain Bipasha’s present
evolution through the prism of her past —
from her Naxal antecedents to her journey
as an international academician of repute.

From the Naxal movement of 1970s to
Bongo sanskriti, Sen builds up the story
with an intimate detail that obviously
speaks of an insider’s familiarity. She has
also raised some interesting issues that
are still relevant and as contentious, as the
recent controversies on language show.

Sen’s quiver is full of awards and acco-
lades — Padma Shri, Sahtya Akdemi and
Bangla Akademi lifetime achievement
awards. Her Radhakrishnan Memorial
Lecture series at Oxford University, a pio-
neering work on women’s Ramayanas,
has started a new school of studies on Sita
across the world. As founder President of
Soi, Women Writers’ Association of West
Bengal, Sen’s is a fearless female voice
and not just in Bengali literature. So the
strong feminist narrative of the novel is
not surprising. However, it falters at many
places. Rohini’s character comes across as
a foil for all of Bipasha’s ‘unwomanly’
and ‘unmotherly’ traits. The fairy tale
ending is ironic because in the end the
mother in Bipasha finally wins over her all
other characteristics that have been pre-
sented as her USP. Patriarchy rules over
feminism yet again. 

Patriarchy triumphs again

Geetu Vaid

AS the countdown for this year’s
Booker prizes begins, one of the
most talked about “finalists”
Chigozie Obioma’s, An Orchestra

of Minorities, is too irresistible to be put
aside. The Nigerian writer has won wide
acclaim for his linguistic artistry. His first
novel, The Fisherman, had also made it to
the Bookers’ final list in 2015.

With his wizardry with words this time
around, Obioma takes the readers to the
world of a young poultry farmer Chinon-
so, a native of Umuahia, Nigeria. The
simpleton, whose life revolves around his
small farm and animals, is sucked into
the whirlpool of bitter struggles of life
after a chance encounter with a woman
attempting suicide on a highway bridge. 

While his sacrifice of two of his most
prized chickens succeeds in saving the
woman, he fails to save himself from the
clutches of “hopeless” love. His world
changes as he falls for Ndali, who belongs to
one of the richest families in Nigeria. Her
wealth, position and family make Chinonso
painfully aware of his “status” in society. 

Thus, this modern-day Odyssus

embarks on a voyage after selling all his
assets in order to achieve education and
success to make himself worthy of his
lady love. Duped by his “friend”, he lands
in an alien land, bitter and broken, as the
hopes of him reuniting with Ndali
become dimmer by the day. 

Obioma juxtaposes the physi-
cal journey with the spiritual one
to weave the intricate tapestry of
his narrative. Moving from rural
Nigeria to Cyprus to Turkey on
the physical plane, there is also
the all too vivid shift from trust
to distrust, love and longing to
rage and from hope to despair.
The fact that a reader is “witnessing” all
this through Chi — the Igbo guardian spir-
it who inhabits him — adds a surreal aura
to the action linking the modern world
with the ancient one, and  man with spir-
its and gods. It adds layers of folklore to
the all-too-obvious realities of racism, dis-
crimination and frustration. 

Chi is not only a narrative device but
also a voice that sets a historical connec-
tion between Chinoso’s misfortune and
historical past. Having lived in hundreds
of hosts over thousands of years Chi’s

references to Biafran War, Aro slave
raiders, etc. add interesting perspectives. 

Blending Igbo folklore with Greek
tragedy, with a garnish of modern-day
biogtry, Obioma transforms a tale of love
into a biting and scathing comment. Lan-
guage, however, remains the most exqui-

site part of An Orchestra... as Obio-
ma mixes African-English
expressions with Igbo and English.
Be prepared for a bit of a rocky start
as it will take some effort to get used
to it, but once you start registering it,
it will be a smooth ride. The only dis-
tance that is difficult to traverse,
however, is the one created between

the reader and ‘hero’ Chinoso by Chi.  As
the story is told by Chi and a reader knows
Chinoso only through Chi’s interpreta-
tion, it is difficult to empathise with him.
Even in the most critical moments of his
journey, one cannot help feeling like a
spectator. This psychic distancing dulls
the emotional intensity of the narrative all
too often. Subtle references to alienation
in foreign lands, casual racism are the
touching moments that lift up the narra-
tive. Whether it fetches a Booker for Obio-
ma remains to be seen.

Harbans Singh

AREMARKABLE aspect of
An Examined Life by Karan
Singh is the spiritual evolu-
tion of a prince even when

embroiled in tumultuous events of
the contemporary Indian history,
and the putting together of the
author’s warnings regarding
regional disparities. One part of the
book is clearly a ‘pilgrim’s journey’
while the other deals with the hurly-
burly of politics with exertions in
creativity added as
foot notes.

The book opens
with Raghav Verma
interviewing Karan
Singh and providing a
quick look at the com-
pressed past. It then
dwells on the domi-
nant forces of today
that seem to threaten
to demolish the edi-
fice so assiduously
built on the principles
of liberalism and sec-
ularism. It contains a
deeply disturbing and
dire warning and the
fear that the forces
that have overtaken
the country might
remain entrenched
for the next 50 years.  

In a pleasant relief,
the editor then moves
on to the spiritual
aspect of Karan
Singh. Searching for enlighten-
ment, he seems to have rarely
missed an opportunity of engaging
with the enlightened men. Apart
from his views on Hinduism that
have unshackled him from the nar-
row and rigid definitions of religion
and truth, his conversation with the
Japanese thinker Daisaku Ikeda of
Nichiren Buddhism, is educative
and invigorating. The prince turned
politician of a republic has, indeed,
qualities that make one wonder if he
has strayed into this world from the
era of Raja Janak.

The portion of the book containing
letters and a section of his memoirs
is much more interesting and has a
bearing on what has recently hap-
pened with the dismemberment of
the erstwhile State of Jammu and
Kashmir. Those who know some-
thing about the Nehruvian era are
also aware that it was not easy to
stand up to Prime Minister Jawa-
harlal Nehru. One needed tact, con-
viction and the grace to retreat

when the occasion so demanded. 
Karan Singh was convinced at a

very young age that the problem of
Jammu and Kashmir would persist
till the aspirations of the people of
Jammu are accommodated and
hence he repeatedly advocated a
dialogue with Dogras. 

Unfortunately, Nehru was con-
vinced that they were rabid com-
munalists and were complicit in
the conspiracy to derail democra-
cy and secularism. The result was
that Jammu felt the humiliation of

reverse domination
after having ruled
the valley for 100
years and the Kash-
mir leaders came to
be convinced that
India would go on
making compromises
on the issue because
of its commitment to
secularism. 

The warnings, as well
as the solution for get-
ting out of this diaboli-
cal situation, were
offered by Karan Singh
on numerous occa-
sions, first to Nehru and
then to Indira Gandhi
but were obviously
ignored. Nehru’s letter
to Karan Singh dated
September 9, 1952, in
connection with the
Jammu grievances,
could well be written by
Prime Minister Modi to

any leader of Kashmir today. 
Nehru was convinced that water

scarcity is a major problem of Jam-
mu; Modi is convinced that jobs are
a major concern for Kashmiri
youth! For both, community pride
has no space. In fact, in no small
measure, even liberal leaders of
Kashmir, like Ghulam Mohammad
Sadiq and Mir Qasim, have been as
guilty as Sheikh Abdullah in push-
ing Dogras into a situation where at
an opportune time they became
tools in the hands of people for
whom ‘democratic secular repub-
lic’ is an undesirable idea. 

Today, one can only read his letter
to Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
dated July 10, 1967, and note on
autonomy (pages 258-269) with a
wry smile. In spite of the fact that
the erstwhile State of Jammu and
Kashmir has been dismembered,
this book is a must read for those
who wish to understand the State
since the problem is not going to go
away in foreseeable future.

A prince-politician’s
spiritual journey

A waltz of literary devices

AN EXAMINED LIFE:
ESSAYS AND
REFLECTIONS 
by Karan Singh
Edited by Raghav Verma.
HarperCollins. 
Pages 379.
~799

William Dalrymple. TRIBUNE PHOTO: MANAS RANJAN BUI
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EVER since Sanjay Gandhi’s infa-
mous nasbandhi, or forced vasec-
tomy drive, Family Planning has

been a no-no in Indian politics.
Indeed, thanks to the Sangh Parivar’s
claims that the Muslim community is
breeding faster than the majority
community have almost made it a
quasi religious obligation for Hindus
to procreate more prolifically.

Now, however, with India’s popula-
tion, at some 1.3 billion and growing
rapidly, poised to overtake that of
China, the world’s most populous
country, alarm bells are once again
beginning to ring in the topmost
political circles.  Both PM Narendra
Modi and Home Minister Amit Shah,
the diarchy which rules the Indian
polity, have come up with statements
warning against unregulated popu-
lation growth.

This U-turn regarding
population has caused
much comment, con-
jecture, and not a
little consterna-
tion, particularly
among saffron
bhakts, as shown

by the following conversation.
1st bhakt: Modiji and Amitji have both
said that all of us need to stop having
so many bal bachhe. How did it come
to this? 
2nd bhakt: It was all thanks to a thing
called Family Planning.
1st bhakt: Family Planning?  What
was that?
2nd bhakt: You remember those
things called Five Year Plans that we
used to have which were meant to
ensure that we kept producing more
and more things, like cement, and
steel, and stuff like that?  Well, Fam-
ily Planning ensured that we kept
producing more and more bal bachhe
and make our families bigger and
bigger.
1st bhakt: How did this Family Plan-
ning come to mean that we had big-
ger and bigger families?
2nd bhakt: It did so by the chanting of
mantras.

1st bhakt: The chanting of mantras?
What mantras?

2nd bhakt: Mantras like Hum doh,
hamare doh.

1st bhakt: Hum doh, hamare
doh?  Doesn’t that mean

‘ We are two, we have two’?  How
does that add up to us having bigger
and bigger families?
2nd bhakt: Simple. It added up to us
having bigger and bigger families
because it got lost in translation, and
became Hum doh, hamare nau,
which means ‘We are two, we have
nine’.
1st bhakt: uh, oh.  I can see how that
could end up giving us bigger and
bigger families.  Were there any
more such Family Planning
mantras?
2nd bhakt: You bet there were.  Like Ek
ya doh, bus, which means ‘One or
two, is enough’, which also got lost in
translation to become Ek ya do, dus’ ,
which means ‘One or two, is ten’.  
1st bhakt: I can see how all these lost-
in-translation mantras got us to the
stage where we now have a popula-
tion of 1.3 billion.  
2nd bhakt: Just so. But that by itself
wouldn’t be such a problem if
while our population kept on grow-
ing, jobs kept growing at the same
rate.  But they didn’t.  So now we
have too many people and too few
jobs. Which is why Modiji and
Amitji are now saying we must cut
down on the number of bal bachhe
that we have.  It’s got to do with
something which economists talk
about called GDP.

1st bhakt: GDP?  What’s that?
2nd bhakt: Well, it generally stands
for Gross Domestic Product,
which means all the things like
cement, and steel, and stuff that

the Five Year Plans were about, a
country produces.  But in our

case GDP has become Gross
Domestic Population, which
if we don’t do something

about will lead to yet another
kind of GDP.

1st bhakt: Yeah?  What’s that?
2nd bhakt: Gross Domestic

Poverty…. 

With the start of the India-China war in
1962, a junior command course at the War
College was terminated and every one
instructed to forthwith rejoin their units. In
my case, there was a signal from the Army
Headquarters, which required of me to stay
put at Mhow. Two days later, I was handed
over my posting order to J&K with immedi-
ate effect, giving no joining time.

I had taken my car (Hindustan-14) to Mhow
and had no option other than to drive
straight back to Punjab, where I could leave
the car and proceed to J&K. Since I did not
have much time, I decided to drive non-stop
to Delhi. The stretch between Gwalior and
Agra involved driving through the area of
Chambal ravines: better known for its
dacoits and lawlessness. In the early Sixties,
taking this journey by oneself, even during
day, was not without some risk.

Therefore, for me to drive through this
section of the road at night was perilous. It
was around midnight that on approaching
a defile formed by the low hills, I found the
road blocked by a tree. I realised that I had
run into an ambush and there was no scope
to turn back, because the trap had been
carefully planned.

As I brought the car to a halt, a number of
men with guns and bandoliers, strung across
their chests, appeared. Their faces were cov-
ered for obvious reasons. They asked me to
come out, which I dutifully did. They
searched me for cash and removed my watch
and wallet. Thereafter, they got down to
searching my baggage and the car.

While they were busy rifling through my
baggage and taking fancy to the clubs in my
golf bag, someone announced that ‘sardar’
had come. Every one pulled back a little and

there appeared a sturdy young man with a
large mustache. As he drew near, he sudden-
ly sprung to attention and gave me a smart
salute: “Sahib ji, tussee ethay ki kar rahey
ho?” (Sir, what are you doing here?)

From his voice and his face, latter day
mustache notwithstanding, I recognised
him. He was my tank gunner and had been
discharged after his seven years’ tenure of
engagement. I responded to his query and
asked him, “Nahar Singh, toon aye ki kam
pharya hai?” (Nahar Singh, what is this
work you have taken on?) 

He said, “Sahib ji, admi nu kuch na kuch
taan karna chahida hai, velay baith kay vi ki
karna hai.” (Sir, one must do some work and
there is no point sitting idle.)

I told him, “Tenu asi eh kam taan nahi
sakhlaya see.” (We did not train you for
such an activity.) 

“Sahib ji tohadi ambush laan di sikhlai
kum ahh rahi hai. Sadi ambush wich koi
nuks hai?” (Sir, your training in laying an
ambush is proving useful.)

He then addressed his gang: “Dekheya
sadhi regiment de officer kiney dalair hun,
ekelay he raat nu is sadak tay chal rahey
hun” (See how brave are the officers of our
regiment, they travel alone on this road at
night). This bit was perhaps to project his
own pedigree. 

I asked him if his family (wife) knew what
work he was doing. To this, he answered,
“Sarian gallaan family nu thodian dassi
dian hun. Oh soch di hai kay main police da
nal kam kar rehaan han” (You don’t dis-
close everything to your family. She thinks
I am working for the police). At this, one of
the men from his gang interjected, “Police
vi tey ehhoo kam kardi hai” (police too do
this sort of work). This raised much laugh-
ter amongst them. Then he told his men to
quickly make tea. While we waited for tea,
Nahar Singh chatted about his time with
the regiment and his old friends.

All my stuff was put back in the car, my
watch and wallet returned and the tree shift-
ed for the car to pass. After a cup of tea and
much bonhomie and handshaking, I took
leave of Nahar Singh and his gang.

T
HE first district I was given
charge of on my promotion to the
senior scale of the IPS was Parb-
hani in the Marathwada area of

Maharashtra. I was there for 18 months
before I was shifted to the adjoining big-
ger district of Nanded, home to Sachk-
hand Hazur Sahib. The 10th and last
Guru of the Sikhs was martyred near
Nanded. The gurdwara built on that
sacred soil has been a centre of pilgrim-
age for the devout for generations.

As my wife and I detrained at the Nand-
ed railway station, we were met not only
by the senior police officers of the district
HQ, but also by a delegation of local
Sikhs from the gurdwara. They insisted
that we visit the shrine first and pay
homage to Guru Granth Sahib before
assuming charge of the district’s police.
Believing as I do in the importance of
religion, I readily agreed. I was ceremo-
niously received and due honours were
accorded as per custom.

That this ceremony was not repeated
in Amritsar when I first visited that city
was not surprising. The relations
between the Golden Temple authorities
and the police had soured ever since
Bhindranwale had appeared on the
scene. After Operation Bluestar, whatev-
er bonhomie remained ceased to exist!

I had called on Surjit Singh Barnala, the
Chief Minister, soon after assuming

charge. He told me that the police stations
across the state were kept closed at night!
The terrorists ruled the streets at night
and the police troubled common law-
abiding citizens during the day! He want-
ed me to change the equations in favour
of the common man.

I began visiting outlying police stations
across the state, asking the policemen,
who were predominantly Jat Sikhs, if
they were afraid of the terrorists, who
were after all our own people who had

gone astray and were indulging in wan-
ton killings of their innocent brethren in
order to spread terror. Jat Sikhs, I said,
were known to take up the cudgels for
those who were being victimised. To a
man, they swore to do their duty to pro-
tect the innocent.

I visited many villages in the interiors,
summoned neighbouring sarpanches and
elders to come and hear what I had to say.
And what I said, I repeated at every village
meeting — the Sikhs were brave men who

unsheathed their kirpans to defend their
country and its people whereas the terror-
ists killed the unarmed, which is some-
thing a true follower of Guru Gobind
Singh would never do!

Recalling events of October 3, 1986
My visits to villages and my straight-talk
must have angered the terrorist think
tank because on October 3, the terrorists
made their first attempt to assassinate
me. A jeep painted in police colours with
a fake Inspector seated beside the ‘Con-
stable’ driver and a ‘Head Constable’
and three ‘Constables’ in police uniform
sitting in the body of the jeep approached
the locked gate of the PAC headquarters
in Jalandhar when I was staying there
overnight in the Officers’ Mess. They
asked for entry, which was given as the
jeep and its occupants were considered
kosher! A butt salute was given to the
‘Inspector’ by the sentry!

The jeep drove up to the mess at 7 am
when my wife and I were on our daily con-
stitutional within the compound. The
Punjab Armed Constabulary guards
patrolling the outer walls were shot at
point-blank range. The miscreants
mounted their SLRs over the wall of the
mess and opened fire at me. I ducked and
pretended to be dead. After discharging
49 rounds (we counted the empties), they
drove off. The entire facade of the mess

was, well, a mess! I received a grazing
wound on my left arm, whereas my wife
suffered a bullet wound through her calf,
without touching the bone.

Against the advice of my officers, I vis-
ited the PAC Lines in the camp. I pointed
out to the men present that the terrorists
were not Sikhs as Sikhism does not allow
its followers to kill innocent people,
which was what the terrorists were doing.
On the other hand, I was commanding a
force of which more than 90 per cent were
Jat Sikhs. These men were aware of my
orders to deal with the miscreants as per
the law of the land.

On October 2, a day earlier, someone
had hidden in the branches of a tree over-
looking Mahatma Gandhi’s samadhi in
Delhi. Rajiv Gandhi was slated to come to
pay respects to the Mahatma on the
anniversary of his birthday. Rajiv sum-
moned me to his residence office. It was
decided that my personal security should
be entrusted to an intelligent and respon-
sible IPS officer and not left to an ASI or
Head Constable.

And that was how Avinder Singh Brar,
then on deputation to the Central Intelli-
gence Bureau, was reverted to the state to
organise my security. Avinder’s wife
Sukhdip was an IAS officer of the
Rajasthan cadre. She, too, was seconded
for duty in Punjab.

Next week: Brar, a remarkable officer
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IN 2016, when Boris Johnson, now
Britain’s Prime Minister, opted to
throw his weight behind the cam-

paign for the United Kingdom to leave
the European Union in the then upcom-
ing referendum, his father, Stanley, a
former bureaucrat at the European
Commission, described his decision as a
“career-ending” move.

As it transpired, the leavers won the vote
and Theresa May, who replaced David
Cameron as Prime Minister, rescued
Johnson from the wilderness by handing
him a plum post of Foreign Secretary. The
latter, though, disagreeing with his bene-
factor, resigned from the Cabinet and —
bolstered by a Europhobe majority among
the rank and file of his Conservative par-
ty — returned as head of government. The
triumph was founded on a risky commit-
ment that Britain will exit the EU, deal or
no deal, by October 31.

Indeed, he immediately embarked on
his seemingly preferred option of a no-
deal. Married to this was a mission to pre-
pare for a general election, given the Con-
servatives’ minority status in the House
of Commons and uncomfortable depend-
ence on the Northern Irish Democratic

Unionist Party (DUP).
What Johnson perhaps didn’t anticipate

was MPs, wary of his no-deal inclination,
spending the summer planning counter
moves. Indeed, these culminated in Par-
liament debarring by law a no-deal Brexit
and imposing a three-month extension to
the negotiating period. Stung by this,
Johnson began to seriously explore a solu-
tion with the EU, as not finding one would
mean either an ignominious U-turn or
possible imprisonment. In short, another
career-ending circumstance.

After a month of meandering, in course
of which his formal proposal to president
of the European Commission Jean-
Claude Juncker was rejected, Johnson
was extended a lifeline on Thursday by
Leo Varadkar, the half-Indian-origin Irish
Prime Minister. The Good Friday Agree-
ment of 1998 guaranteed free movement
of people, goods and services between the
British territory of Northern Ireland and
the Republic of Ireland; which in turn
ushered in peace in Northern Ireland after
decades of violence between rival Catholic
and Protestant militants. Maintenance of
this status quo has therefore been sacro-
sanct between the two parties. Conse-

quently, conjuring a frictionless border
between a Brexiting Northern Ireland and
the EU-remaining Republic of Ireland has
been the challenge. Johnson’s formula-
tion of no physical customs checks, but
Northern Ireland exiting the EU customs
union was found by Brussels to be
unworkable, as was the condition of a rat-

ification of the arrangement by the North-
ern Irish assembly every four years.

Varadkar to the rescue
With the crisis deepening, the straight-
talking Varadkar has emerged as a states-
manlike figure. At a critical meeting in
Wirral, in north-west England, he cajoled
Johnson into a volte-face, convincing him
there can only be a deal if there’s no cus-
toms demarcation on the island of Ireland.
This, to not only sustain the sanctity of the
Good Friday treaty, but also the integrity
of the EU single market.

Thus, British and EU negotiators are
racing against time over this weekend to
discover a balance which satisfies the EU
as well as the House of Commons. In real-
ity, a modified version of the customs con-
figuration concurred between the EU and
Theresa May, which would take Northern
Ireland out of the EU customs union, but
apply the bloc’s rules and tariffs on goods
moving from mainland Britain to North-
ern Ireland, with a rebate system compen-
sating affected businesses.

In short, an acceptable text needs to be
ready for the EU Council meeting or the
summit of its heads of government. With

the pound strengthening against the US
dollar and leading investment banks
sounding optimistic, the chances of this
happening seem to have improved. 

It is premature to judge the mood of
British MPs without sight of the final con-
struct and wording of the EU-UK agree-
ment. But pro-EU Liberal Democrats and
the Scottish National Party are proactive
in persuading the main Opposition
Labour party to table a motion for a sec-
ond referendum. What is likely, though —
given that the impatience of the British
people is at a fever pitch, because of the
three-and-a-half-year delay in implement-
ing Brexit — is that disapproval of a rea-
sonable deal could swing the electorate in
Johnson’s favour, notwithstanding his
gambolling with the wind.

But victory in the court of the people
would not mean forgiveness in the eyes
of the law. If it is evidentially estab-
lished that Johnson as Mayor of London
unjustifiably granted financial favours
to an American woman, Jennifer
Accuri, electoral success will not save
him from paying a price.

— The writer is a senior journalist
based in London

Johnson’s volte-face gives rise to hopes of Brexit deal

MILITARY MATTERS
LT GEN HARWANT SINGH (RETD)

The Chambal challenge

Chief Minister Barnala
told me that the police
stations across the
state were kept closed
at night! The terrorists
ruled the streets at
night and the police
troubled common
law-abiding citizens
during the day! He
wanted me to change
the equations in favour
of the common man 

BOOSTING MORALE: Every policeman in state ‘swore to do his duty to protect the innocent’.

British PM has been
extended a lifeline by
his Irish counterpart
Leo Varadkar, who 
has emerged as a
statesmanlike figure,
convincing him that
there can only be
a deal if there’s no
customs demarcation
on the island of Ireland

Winning hearts, minds, surviving assassination bid

ILLUSTRATION: SANDEEP JOSHI

Ireland’s Prime Minister Leo Varadkar (L)
and British Prime Minister Boris Johnson.
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Teetotaller match around Chandigarh
for Garg girl 5’-1½”, 22.03.1987, 9.25
am, Chandigarh, MA, B.Ed., PGDCA
of status family, salary 17000/-,
associate with private School,
Chandigarh. 96468-80907.
(CL19097656) 

Anshik Manglik Aggarwal girl slim
fair 5’-00”, BCA, 9.08.1995, decent
marriage, high status family. 98147-
42040, 79868-50853. (CL19097626) 

Beautiful slim active Garg girl
1992/5’, CA, doing job, required
educated boy, Cont. born 1991, 92, 93,
94, preferred Ludhiana, Chandigarh.
94643-60960, 98036-79261 Ludhiana.
(CL19097610) 

Employed for Bansal girl BDS MPH
NET clear doing Ph.D. 5’-3”,
9.10.1990. 94642-69785.
(CL19097606) 

PQM Manglik beautiful Goel girl 24
June 1992, 9.11 p.m. Ambala, 5’-4”,
M.Tech. 8 Lakhs, working Gurgaon.
94168-27327. (CL19097593) 

Match for beautiful Garg girl Post
Graduate 91 born, 5’-2”, High status
family. Chandigarh preferred. 98768-
42367. (CL19097552) 

SMF 26th May 1993, 2.05 pm, 5’-2”,
Ludhiana based fair, slim, MBA girl.
Local and Tricity preferred. Contact:
98156-83131, 99155-19930.
(CL19097205) 

Suitable match for Garg girl,
11.10.1992, 11.45 pm, Tapa, 5’-0”,
M.Sc, B.Ed, TET, NET qualified,
Assistant Professor. Preferred Govt.
employee, 94634-19251, WhatsApp
94633-48794. (CL19097138) 

Non Manglik match, Bansal, 5’-3”
girl, 14.05.1993, 6:02 am Chandigarh,
M.Tech., TCS Gurugram, package 5
LPA. 94165-65552. (CL19096833) 

Garg, beautiful girl, 5’-3”, Oct. 88,
M.Tech. job Income Tax Department.
78318-55468. (CL19096746) 

Professionally qualified high status
match for Panchkula based smart
Bansal girl, 12.12.1991, 5’-5”, B.Tech.,
M.S., working Tricity MNC. 99152-
56000. (CL19096427) 

Garg girl 11.12.89, 9.40 p.m., Ambala,
5’-4”, MBA (Finance) working Pune,
package 18 lac, upper caste no bar.
79881-82829. (CL19096411) 

Suitable match for non-manglik
beautiful girl, 5’-4”, 28.07.1988/ 15:40/
Chandigarh, BDS. Working MNC IT
park Chandigarh, package 10 lacs.
Tricity preferred. Upper caste 
no bar. 09915515906,
rakeshaggarwalchd@gmai l . com
(CL19095987) 

Medico-Non-Medico M4 Anshik
Manglik MDS Endo 30/5’-6”, Jagadhri
high status top businessman. 86849-
41911, 89302-01833. (CL19095842) 

Suitable match for beautiful Agarwal
Jain girl 25/ 5’-3”, BBA. Contact:
77480-30282, 98269-03421.
(CL19095810) 

Seeking compatible match for
beautiful Goel girl M.Tech. (Nanotech,
IIT Roorkee), doing Ph.D in NTU
Singapore, 1993 born, 159 cm family
based in Rohtak, father in Haryana
Govt. service. Contact with biodata and
photo on WhatsApp No. 94160-36887.
(CL19095772) 

PQM for Non-Manglik beautiful
Singla Girl from Ludhiana 5’-3”
(14.11.92 3:50 p.m, Bhatinda) B-Tech
(Thapar), Working in MNC Banglore,
14.5 LPA, Upper caste no bar. Mobile
94640-35227 (CL19095637) 

Match for non-Manglik Goyal girl,
Mar 92, Bathinda, 5’-3”, B.Tech. (CS),
working MNC, 16 LPA. 88470-70836.
(CL19095502) 

SM4 slim fair Ph.D in Clothing &
Textile working as Associate Professor
in tricity 5’-6”, 29.11.1983 Garg Gothar
well settled reputed family,
na r inde rkgup ta178@gmai l . com
(CL19095179) 

Non-Manglik Garg girl 15.10.1987,
11.50 p.m. Karnal M.Sc. job, 5’-2”.
89507-41785, 90342-59794.
(CL19095106) 

Suitable employed match for preferably
at Tricity for Kansal slim girl 20.1.1993,
11:15 am Chandigarh, 5’, B.Tech. from
PEC Serving IT Mohali, 7.2 Lakhs.
97791-58946. (CL19096179) 

Garg slim girl, NM, 5’-5”/ 26.6.1993,
4:44 p.m. Chandigarh, MCA NIT-
Kurukshetra, MNC Bangalore 7.5 Lacs.
Kundli must. WhatsApp: 95920-99292.
(CL19095508) 

Suitable match for Himachal based
Gupta girl April 89/5’-4”, MBA (HR)
working in Chandigarh. 99885-55580.
(CL19097580) 

AGGARWAL

Badejagdeo girl 2.9.1991, 2.40 a.m.,
Samana, BA, B.Ed., MA. Required
Hindu Dhiman family. Contact: 98887-
19500. (CL19098251) 

Ramgarhia Sikh girl 1982, 5’-4”, MA,
M.Sc. ETT Stenography Govt. (Contract
base) job. Seeks Govt. Employee
Vaishnu boy. Preferred Patiala, Sangrur.
98554-23950. (CL19098211) 

Match for Dhiman only girl 1988
born, ht 5’-3 in., MCA, respectable
family. Father DGM ONGC. M: 98160-
72525. (CL19098198) 

Match for Ramgarhia Dhiman girl
18.10.93, 8:10 pm, 5’-8”, B.Tech.
Computer Science Mohali. Contact:
97802-40052. (CL19098193) 

SM reqd for hi class Patiala
industrialists Ramgarhia Sikh family
girl, 1.2.97, ht. 5’-6”, BE (Civil) very
fair complexion, Gotra- Ratti/
Sangharkhani (Khatti). Match reqd.
from affluent business family with age
diff. of max 4 yrs. Boys doing Pvt. job
or going abroad do not contact. Mob:
98141-58883. (CL19098126) 

Ramgarhia Dhiman girl 28/5’-3”,
Centre Govt. job. Wantd Govt. employ
boy. Mobile: 98149-76167.
(CL19097952) 

Suitable match for Ramgarhia girl
Aug. 1992/5’-4”, M.Sc. (Chem.)
working in Food Testing Lab Canada
PR, preferred only. 98727-57525.
(CL19097912) 

Suitable match for Ramgarhia Sikh
girl 5’-3”, 1987, PGDCA, PGDBA,
M.Sc (Computer Science), B.Ed,
PSTET, IELTS Lecturer. 94649-92741.
(CL19097883) 

Ramgarhia girl, 1988, 5’-2”, B.Sc.
(Med.) MBA, Manager in Axis Bank.
Father retired Army Officer. Upper caste
no bar. Contact: 99882-21439, Army
Officer preferred. (CL19097789) 

Match for Ramgarhia Sikh girl 1991/
5’-3”, B.Sc., B.Ed., now pursuing HRM
from Canada University. Parents own
two running affiliated School Punjab,
sister married citizen of Canada. 76963-
48701, 98155-18212. (CL19097759) 

Professionally qualified match for
Ramgarhia Doctorate girl, Oct. 1987/
5’-2”, Ph.D. Physics, Amritsar. Send
biodata. 96462-06930. (CL19097699) 

Dhiman girl 27.09.1988, M.Sc., M.Ed
PSTET & CTET-1 clear, Nangal Dam
(Pb) 99158-97732, 82839-26522.
(CL19097662) 

Professionally educated tall
handsome settled match for Ramgarhia
Sikh girl Sept. 1987, 5’-7”, B.Tech.
ECE, M.Tech., Nano Technology
Master’s Electrical Engineering from
Canada. Presently in Canada PR soon
visiting India early November USA/
Canada PR preferred. Respond biodata
pictures horoscope must. 98145-00748.
(CL19097538) 

Compatible match for NM, Architect
Planner, Arora girl vegetarian,
Ludhiana based family 3.12.1990, 3:15
am, birth Place Sirsa, 5’-1”, M.Tech.,
B.Arch. working in Pvt. Company in
Ldh. & Assistant Professor at CT
Institute. 94646-84469, 98726-27719.
(CL19098261) 

Arora girl, 4.9.1990, 8:55 pm,
Ferozepur 5’-3” MCA permanent
govt.clerical job. Required Govt.
employee. Punjab preferred. 95308-
54024. (CL19098213) 

Punjabi Arora girl 6 July 1989, 5’-3”,
Ph.D. Pharmaceutical Chemistry, work
as Senior Research Fellow, seeking
well settled educated, teetotaller,
employed match. Upper caste no bar.
94631-16678. (CL19098012) 

Match for Arora girl 5’-3”,
16.03.1993, 8:45 pm, Jalandhar, M.
Arch. Required Interi Designer
B.Arch./M.Arch, M.Tech. Civil boy.
94646-43913. (CL19097901) 

Arora homely girl 5’-2”, 08.11.1989,
5:40 p.m., pure vegetarian, Manglik,
Graduate, Panchkula. 94173-59836.
(CL19097886) 

SM4 Arora Gursikh girl 1991, 5’-5”,
M.Tech. Working in IT Company
Mohali. Preferred non-drinking, non-
trimming boy. 94177-17846
(WhatsApp). (CL19097807) 

Punjabi Hindu Arora Manglik fair,
5’, 05.05.90, 14:40, MCA, residence of
Ambala, working in IT Park,
Chandigarh. WhatsApp 94162-67415.
(CL19097773) 

M4 Arora working girl 28, 5’-3”, birth
Ferozepur, working Asst. Manager 5
Star Hotel in Chandigarh 5.5 LPA.
Educated family settled Panchkula.
Contact- 92177-58548.
(CL19097770) 

Working Arora girl Aug. 1990, 1.35
p.m., 5’-2”, Karnal, M.Com., MBA,
20,000 p.m. 89013-97704 (M).
(CL19095104) 

Suitable match for Arora BDS, MBA
girl, 11.01.1989, 1.40 pm, Ferozepur,
5’-1”, well settled family. WhatsApp:
98151-74841. Please contact after
matching kundli. (CL19097949) 

ARORA

Match for beautiful slim Non- Manglik
Garg girl, 27/ 5’-4”, B.Com LLB,
working as Lawyer High Court
Chandigarh, reputed business family
(Ambala). 98120-81992. (CL19098304) 

Panchkula Jindal girl 1988 born
(Post Graduate), slim beautiful status
business industrialist family. Preferred
well settled business family of Tricity.
099144-48444. (CL19098291) 

Match for Aggarwal (Jindal) girl, 
5’-3”, born 24.12.1990, 6.50 am,
Sardulgarh MBBS & MD, Pathology
(WhatsApp) 99154-00943,
p a r v e e n g u p t a l i c @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19098272) 

MD/DM match for Jindal girl MD
Medicine 29/ 5’-4”, Ludhiana based
family, 79864-94618, 83603-85394.
(CL19098241) 

SM4 beautiful slim BCA, M.Sc. (IT)
B.Ed. Goel girl 5’-4”, 14.06.1991, 11.05
a.m. Muktsar, well educated status
Ferozepur based family. Father retired
Chief Manager from SBI. WhatsApp
No. 97795-85825. (CL19098222) 

Suitable PCS/ IAS/ Gazetted Officer
match for beautiful, slim and fair Singla
girl, 5’-3”, 07.01.92, 1:22 pm,
Ludhiana (Pb.), B.Tech. (CSE, Thapar),
PCS & UPSC prelim cleared, father:
businessman, brother (CA). Contact:
80540-44020. (CL19098120) 

Gupta (Kesarwani) Manglik girl
9.8.1994, 10.18 p.m., Ludhiana, 5’-2”,
M.Com., B.Ed., UGC NET qualified
required educated well settled
businessman. 80545-85920.
(CL19098113) 

Goel girl 24.2.1986, 8.05 am,
Ludhiana, 5’-3”, BA, working
Automobile. Educated vegetarian boy.
dowry excuse. No caste. 62842-87402.
(CL19098082) 

Required well qualified match for
Bathinda based Goyal girl, 5’-7”,
B.Tech CSE, MNC Pune, 7 lac,
26.10.95, 5.37 a.m., Jammu. 81464-
17200. (CL19098017) 

Aggarwal top richest family of
Panchkula, 1993/5’-3”, M.Sc. girl,
seeks well settled boy from Industrialist
family. 78370-59193. (CL19098013) 

Mittal girl 02.03.1985, 5’-5”, Senior
Accountant Govt. job 5 lac. Preferred
Punjab. 98772-79048. (CL19098207) 

Aggarwal beautiful, slim, educated
(high status family), 01.08.1994, 3:20
pm, Moga, 5’-3”, seeks Industrialist from
big city. 98154-35900. (CL19097999) 

SM4 Goyal girl 24.06.1987, 1:45 am,
Ludhiana, 5’-3”, Master of
Physiotherapy. WhatsApp 97816-
06106, 81949-56106. (CL19097995) 

Match for Aggarwal Girl Mangal
Gotra, 12.01.1993, 12:27 a.m., 5’-4”,
MBA, IIT Madras. Working as Business
Analyst in Accenture, Gurgaon.
Package Rs. 13.50 lac. Preferred MBA
boy, non-manglik having good service
around Gurgaon and Delhi NCR -
83606-02899. (CL19097874) 

Suitable match for Non- Manglik 28,
5’-2”, M.Tech (CS) beautiful Garg girl.
73475-21753. (CL19097856) 

Very beautiful slim, Active, 5’-6”,
Aggarwal girl from rich family 12.4.95,
B.Com, M.Com, req. suitable match,
decent marriage. 92667-83080.
(CL19097855) 

Suitable match for Aggarwal girl
1991/ 5’-3’’, fair colour M.Sc in Maths,
B.Ed, Working as Teacher CTET,
PTET, HTET. Qualified, Chandigarh,
Mohali, Panchkula only. 90236-99971.
(CL19097825) 

Garg beautiful slim girl13.8.91, 2.45
p.m., Safidon, 5’-1”, B.Com., CA
(IPCC), pursuing Final. Father
Gazetted Officer, residence Karnal.
(WhatsApp) 94164-84155, 90536-
96155. (CL19097808) 

Well established handsome educated
match for beautiful educated business
family homely girl 23.01.95, 16:45, 
5’-7”, Chandigarh. 90340-83138.
(CL19097781) 

Match for Mittal girl 5’-4”, 19 Dec. 89,
10:05 pm, M.Com., B.Ed., required pure
veg. and near to Chandigarh and
Ambala. 97698-78941. (CL19097756) 

PQM4 beautiful Agarwal girl 1991/
5’-2”, B.Tech. Father Govt. Serving.
95307-65751. (CL19097744) 

Match for Garg girl, Dec. 1991, 5’-5”,
working in BEL (Ministry of Defence,
Panchkula). Tricity Chandigarh preferred.
94639-35593. (CL19097719) 

Garg girl 26.11.1990, 9:30 am, 5’-2”,
Panipat, M.Com., JRF qualified doing
Ph.D. Kurukshetra. 98138-06908,
70275-72080. (CL19097711) 

Professionally qualified match from
educated family for fair smart working
Aggarwal girl, 1991, 5’-6”, B.Tech,
CBA from ISB. Upper caste no bar.
88375-57602. (CL19097700) 

Match for Goyal girl 2.8.1994, 12:45
p.m., Ludhiana, full Manglik, MA
(English), B.Ed, TET qualified. 96462-
51688. (CL19097688) 

Suitable employed/ businessman or
Industrial match with good income for
beautiful Garg girl 6 Sept. 1993, 2:00
am, Malout, 5’, M.Sc. (Physics), B.Ed.,
TET clear, from reputed and rich family
of Muktsar. 94630-45056, 94171-
21095. (CL19097686) 

Mittal fair girl 21.2.1989, 6.05 p.m.
(Moga), 5’-4”, MCA. Father Wholesale
Tea Businessman, Moga. 98883-36921.
(CL19097678) 

Professionally qualified match for
beautiful slim girl 25/ 5’-4”, B.Tech.,
serving MNC Bangalore. Well settled
family Ambala. 94169-32884.
(CL19098269) 

Match for beautiful homely girl 92,
5’-2”, BFA, upper middle class family.
99888-88054, 79865-22381.
(CL19098201) 

Match for NM girl 4.9.88/ 5’-6”/
17:35 preferred Tricity, marriage
bureau excuse. 95016-86834.
(CL19098036) 

Khatri/ Super caste PR handsome for
Chartered Accountant, 5’-6½” beautiful
girl. 30 March, 1995, 18.40,
Chandigarh. 98159-00490.
(CL19097956) 

Match for Khatri/ Arora girl MBA,
Govt. job 03.08.90/ 5’-1”, Time 7:30
pm, PoB: Ratia (Hr), Chd. based.
96460-01010. (CL19097940) 

Hindu Arora girl 05.09.1992, 04:30
pm, Bathinda, 5’-2”, B.Tech., MBA,
working in MNC. Parents (Govt. job
retd.), Brother Engineer. 94171-45935.
(CL19097906) 

Match for slim, beautiful Arora girl,
08.06, 1987, 1:15 pm, Ludhiana, 5’-3”,
M.Sc., B.Ed. Required well settled
handsome boy. 98779-13309, 98882-
34675. (CL19097887) 

Looking for a suitable Sikh Groom
for 26 years, 5’-6”, currently pursuing
PG Diploma in Human Resources
Learning and Development in Canada.
Completed Postgraduate Diploma in
Child Guidance and Family
Counselling (2017), Masters in Human
Development and Family Relations
(2016) from Chandigarh. Parents
residing in Chandigarh, having own
business. Preference, well settled
family. Please WhatsApp details on
84276-04121. (CL19097881) 

PQM4 NM Hindu, Punjabi Khatri
beautiful girl non- Manglik 42/ 5’-2”,
BA, PGDCA working as ASM in MNC
Bank, Punjab, early marriage, only
serious alliance please contact, Indian
NRI preferred, no divorcee call 
10 am to 8 pm only. 85449-06861,
d r m e e n a j a g g a @ y a h o o . c o m
(CL19097860) 

PQM 4 b’ful MBA, working MNC,
GGN, 15 LPA, 7.11.1990, 11:56 am,
Panipat, 5’-3”, seek educated status
family. Pref. MNC. 99961-53349.
(CL19097783) 

Match for Arora girl May 1989, 
5’-6”, Physiotherapist Govt. job MPT.
95010-09760. (CL19097736) 

Equally status Tricity match for
Panchkula based girl 30/ 163 cm, MA
(Economics), Entrepreneur girl earning
12-15 lakhs p.a. Father retired Class 1
Officer. WhatsApp 99158-07342.
(CL19097652) 

Beautiful slim fair Khatri/ Arora,
January ‘90, 5’-2”, M.Com., working
girl.Chandigarh based family.
WhatsApp: 97110-87057.
(CL19097573) 

Match for Khillan Khatri Manglik
girl 5’-4”, 26.10.1986, 11 p.m.,
Chandigarh, under Graduate, homely.
Contact: 85588-86123, 76961-89440.
(CL19097432) 

Beautiful Khatri girl 5’-3’’, 20.11.90,
5.50 am, Chandigarh, B.Tech UIET
Chandigarh, MBA IIM Indore, Working
MNC Gurgaon, 22 LPA. 9463087076.
(CL19095996) 

Match for IIT, PHD girl vegetarian
July 1990, 5’-1”. Well placed MNC
Hyderabad. 8980646452 Email:
d a m a n . c 1 7 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19095605) 

Status business family seeks educated
smart boy for beautiful fair well-
educated girl Jan 1992, 5’-1”,
Chandigarh. Contact: 93162-43229.
(CL19095486) 

Fair beautiful Khatri Arora girl, 33
yrs, 5’-3”, Ph.D Zoology CSIR UGC
NET qualified, working as Asstt.
Professor in reputed college,
Chandigarh. 97797-02091, 79739-
46458. (CL19095473) 

Match for Khatri girl 12.01.1993,
12:10 (noon) Jalandhar, 5’-5”. M.Com,
Officer in PNB. Preferred govt job
Jalandhar/nearby. Whatsapp
7814693768 (CL19095293) 

Ludhiana based status family seeks
qualified well settled alliance for
3/12/1987, 12:50 am, Ludhiana. 5’-4”,
Hindu Khatri Smart Slim well cultured
Girl B.Com/MBA. Contact: 97790-
15212, 98726-15212, 88728-28233
(CL19095271) 

Suitable match for good looking
Hindu girl, Punjab govt. Teacher
(Regular), 12.12.1988, 7 a.m., 5’-3”,
B.A., M.A. Philosophy, JBT, B.Ed..
Preferred Tricity. 094673-80787.
(CL19095095) 

Beautiful Arora girl 5’-5”, 18.9.1991,
Time 23.45 Chandigarh, M.Sc. IT from
reputed business family Chandigarh,
working with IT Company. Well
educated boy from status family
preferred. WhatsApp 98140-16633.
(CL19095079) 

Match for Arora slim, smart girl,
M.Sc, Physics (Honors), MBA topper
regular. Working MNC, Gurgaon, Dec.
1991, 5’-1”, Chandigarh status family.
94637-42318, 88378-95115.
(CL19095070) 

Doctor/Professor Class-1 for Ph.D.
Chemistry, Govt. university, Assistant
Professor, 34, 5’-4”, Verma girl. Upper
caste welcome. 89686-00675.
(CL19095055) 

Match for smart fair Khatri girl,
30.8.88, 10:21 a.m. Chandigarh, 5’-5”,
Asstt. Manager in Govt. Bank.
Whatsapp 98884-27174.
(CL19094680) 

Match for B.Tech., Raheja Arora girl
04.12.1992, 14:37pm, PoB Ambala, 
5’-2”, Consultant in MNC Bangalore
with 20.30 LPA. Mother retired
Principal. Preferred IT sector, upper
caste. 94162-36907. (CL19094193) 

Wanted professionally qualified
match for 1984 born, 5’-3½”, smart
Arora/ Khatri girl, CS Ph.D. Canadian
Resident. Contact: 94170-13454.
(CL19094063) 

Arora girl M.Com., UGC NET,
28.7.1989, 11 p.m. Ambala, 5’-1”,
working as Asstt. Professor, aided
college Panipat. 94163-07164.
(CL19096837) 

Suitable match required for beautiful,
smart, fair and slim Punjabi Khatri Arora
girl, born and brought up in Chandigarh,
aged 28 years, height 5’-2”, B.Tech.,
MBA, Working in Multinational
company at Bangalore having package of
above 15 lakhs. The boy should be good
looking, smart and handsome, Must be
Post graduate with minimum height 5’-
6”, non-alcoholic, non-smoker,
vegetarian, caring, understanding and fun
loving from well educated, open minded
modern family. Whatsapp 98152-83181.
Email : anant626791@gmail.com
(CL19095895) 

Well settled educated handsome
match for Khatri girl, M.A. Economics,
5’-5”, 23.6.1994, 8:20 p.m.
Chandigarh, working in Chandigarh.
Parents Govt. employees. Family
settled in Panchkula. 97809-60366,
98727-42505. (CL19094959) 

Khatri family (Malerkotla) seeks
alliance for their beautiful daughter,
1991 born, Manglik, 5’-9”, MBA,
Pursuing Ph.D. Working in Ludhiana.
Contact 99881-23475. (CL19097904) 

KHATRI/ARORA

Working in USA, 1988 born,
Chandigarh based Hindu Khatri family,
convent educated, slim, beautiful girl,
155 cm, MBA, MA, B.Ed. willing to
settle in India, visiting shortly. 98780-
54623. (CL19097974) 

Doctor/ Engineer/ Govt. Officer
match in Tricity for slim beautiful
Khatri girl 1990, 5’-3”, MDS Doctor in
hospital at Mohali. Upper caste
welcome. 83603-11381.
(CL19097822) 

Suitable match for smart beautiful
Punjabi Khatri girl, 5’-1”, 1.12.90, 8.30
a.m., Karnal, B.Tech., MNC Gurgaon,
9.75 lakh. Elder sister married 
and well settled. Father businessman
Karnal. Mother housewife. 
94163-23250, 94670-15250.
(CL19097792) 

Hindu Khatri beautiful girl
21.2.1991, 5.25 pm, Patiala, 
5’-2”, private job, M.Com. ICWA.
Preferred Patiala. 99885-08446.
(CL19097785) 

Suitable match for beautiful Vij,
Khatri girl, vegetarian Doctor
(M.V.Sc.) 5’-5”, 22.06.92. Caste no bar.
Only general, groom preference - Govt.
employee, Class-1, Only Himachali.
94181-07683. (CL19097769) 

Suitable match for Hindu Khatri girl.
10.12.1992, 7:42 a.m., 5’-1”, MA,
B.Ed. 78376-91244, 7307-001490.
(CL19097764) 

Suitable match for Walia beautiful
girl fair color 9.12.88, Dhanbad, 5’-3”,
Cost Accountant required businessman,
other profession family residence at
Khanna (Pb.). Two Brother Engineers
one settled in India other in 
Canada. 83604-66501, 81468-23890.
(CL19097762) 

Match for Hindu Khatri girl
01.04.1988, MA Political Science
PGDCA. 98884-99163.
(CL19097751) 

Khatri Manglik Hindu girl
26.08.1991, 7:00 p.m., BCA (Web
Designing), 5’-3”, residence Zirakpur.
Call/WhatsApp: 88470-52676.
(CL19097738) 

MBBS girl doing MD (Anaesthesia)
10 August 1989, 15.30 Chandigarh, 
5’-3”. Caste no bar. 70186-70353.
(CL19097730) 

SM4 beautiful girl 12.02.1992 at 6.10
p.m., 5’-1”, Chandigarh, MCA, 6.5
lacs, IT Software Engineer at Gurgaon.
98762-96440. (CL19097724) 

SM4 Hindu Khatri non-Manglik
25.8.1985 (1.59 a.m., Jalandhar), 5’-3”,
MBA fair, slim girl, residents of
Ludhiana. Father retired from a senior
post in a Nationalised Bank. Send
profile and pics at WhatsApp: 89685-
51004. (CL19097681) 

Non Manglik match Hindu Khatri
M.Pharmacy girl 12.03.1990, 7:51 a.m.,
Amritsar, 5’-4”, Canadian PR holder.
Contact after matching
kundli.WhatsApp- 89683-67431.
(CL19097645) 

Postgraduate match, Khatri Manglik
girl M.Pharmacy, 02.09.1990,
Pathankot, 22.40. Contact after kundli
matching. 82193-15414.
(CL19097637) 

Manglik Veg. CA/IAS/Post
Graduate/Ph.D. match for Hindu Khatri
beautiful slim intelligent girl
29.08.1990 (2.40 a.m. Khanna) 5’-4½”,
M.Com. CA (Inter), Pursuing Ph.D.
Chartered Accountants family,
Honorable marriage. WhatsApp:
98151-35623. (CL19097601) 

Hindu Khatri girl 25/5’-2”, M.Com,
B.Ed, Govt. Teacher in Chandigarh,
local preferred. Send biodata kundli at
o b e r o i j o g e s h @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19097596) 

Match for beautiful, slim girl,
28.7.90, 5.45 am, Jalandhar, 5’-5”, MA
English. Whatsapp: 9878501422.
(CL19097575) 

Match Manglik Hindu Khatri girl
21.08.1990, 12:30 pm, Chandigarh, 
5’-3”, M.Sc., Tricity preferred. Contact:
98724-01201. (CL19097544) 

Beautiful, slim Khatri girl MBA,
B.Sc., Fashion Tech., 5’-3”,
29.02.1992, 06:48 pm, Panchkula.
94662-12806 (Yamunanagar).
(CL19097491) 

Suitable match for Sood (Khatri)
Manglik girl 1995 born, 5’-3”. B.Sc,
IELTS Clear. Contact: 9855261952.
(CL19096854) 

Suitable match for beautiful girl MA,
B.ED. 5’-6’’, 23.06.1989, 3.45 PM,
Chandigarh Working MNC.
9888817493. (CL19096136) 

Suitable match for Hindu manglik
girl, residence Chandigarh, 5’-3”,
06.02.1987, 11;30 am,Rohtak,
M.Sc.(Math), B.Ed. punjab govt.
teacher near Fatehgarh Sahib. Tricity
preferred. 81469-31916.
(CL19096056) 

Status educated unmarried match for
Hindu Khatri unmarried graduate Oct
75, 5’-3” looks younger slim girl,
Brother doctor. Whatsapp 98145-93392
(CL19095888) 

Suitable Hindu Manglik match for
1994 born, D.Pharma, Khanna Khatri
5’-1” girl. 94660-18327.
(CL19095753) 

Match for Khatri girl, 6.9.1994/5:24
a.m./Chandigarh. 5’-4”. B.Tech., MBA.
Contact 94173-77722. (CL19095735) 

Khatri 26/5’-3”, B.Com., MBA, Bank
job Khatri girl. Caste no bar. 91092-
80793, 83491-02799. (CL19095699) 

Khatri beautiful girl Sep. 87, 5’-4”,
Deputy Manager Nationalised Bank
prefer Govt. Officer. 98769-65289.
(CL19095562) 

Match for Anshik Manglik Hindu
Rajput girl 3.9.88, 5’-6”, M.Sc Physics,
Ph.D, UGC NET, SRF, upper caste no
bar. 94637-40240, 82880-16464.
(CL19095550) 

Anshik Manglik Hindu Khatri girl,
Post Graduate, 5’-4”, 26th June 1990,
9.30 a.m. Birth Chandigarh. R/o
Shahabad Markanda: 92554-13590.
(CL19095475) 

Beautiful girls Manglik November
1983, Non-Manglik September 1984,
both M.Tech Assistant Professor. Upper
welcome. 98766-18242.
(CL19095330) 

Hindu Khatri girl, 23.3.1994, 8.30
am, Jalandhar, 5’-7”, M.Com, Govt.
job. Contact: 9781050528.
(CL19094995) 

PQM for Faridabad based fair, value
driven girl, M.Tech/ MBA, Corporate
Auditor, 25.09.89/ 6.59 am, 158 cm,
business family, seeks professional
match in early 30’s. E:
info@tclinindia.com with photo.
(CL19094925) 

Seeking compatible match from
Tricity for beautiful Punjabi Khatri
vegetarian girl MDS (Orthodontics)
Final year. 14.4.1991/5’-3½”. Both
mother and father Gazetted Officers at
Chandigarh. Respond with biodata on
Whatsapp 94639-62137, 98784-84353.
(CL19095843) 

Slim, beautiful Post-Graduate 5’-2”,
17.11.1984, 1:30 p.m., Chandigarh,
permanent Govt. Non-transferable job
Chandigarh. 78000/- PM. 99884-
30445. (CL19095836) 

Match for Hindu Khatri girl Non-
Manglik 30.6.1993, 2:05 a.m.,
Chandigarh, 5’-2”, MCA, working in
IT Company Chandigarh. 96463-
33701. (CL19095058) 

KHATRI

Sood Manglik girl Ludhiana, 11 Sep.
91, 19;34 Moga, MBA, 5’-6”, settled
Europe, match interested to go Europe.
96469-06076, 95920-99031.
(CL19098131) 

Suitable well educated and
established match for South Delhi
based Sood (Makore) girl, 11 March
1992, (17.30 hour), Rajpura, 5’-7” tall,
slim, good looking, M.Tech
(Electrical), working girl. 96509-
98616. (CL19097934) 

SM4 Sood girl July 77, 5’-3”, fair,
working in MNC. 98766-29909,
s o o d h i t e s h @ h o t m a i l . c o m
(CL19097852) 

Required suitable match for
beautiful talented MBBS Sood 
girl, 5’-2”, 11 October 1987,
prashantisurya17@gmail.com , 98160-
36297. (CL19096475) 

SOOD

SM4 beautiful Saini girl 2.12.90/
5’-3”, M.Tech. and MS Canada.
Canadian NRI preferred. Mob. 70090-
92700. (CL19098104) 

SM4 Hindu Saini 29/5’-10”, M.Tech
NIT Asstt. Manager MNC Fbd. 98133-
10033. (CL19097939) 

Required educated well settled match
for Saini Sikh girl MBA, Veg. 89/ 
5’-3”, working. 98784-70185.
(CL19097897) 

Saini Sikh girl, Jan. 89, 5’-1”,
M.Com, Chandigarh family. Brother
PR Canada. Tricity preferred. 94179-
91590. (CL19097858) 

Match for Hindu Saini girl, 5’-4”, 31
Dec. 1991, B.Tech (ECE), working in
Microsoft Hyderabad with good
package. Preference Engineer boy,
(Gotra Banwait - Kaberwal), send
biodata on 98764-51311.
(CL19097833) 

Match for B.Tech, MBA, 1990 born,
Saini Sikh very sober girl, 5’-4”, doing
Pvt. job, upper caste acceptable. Mob:
88375-42067. (CL19097796) 

Match for Hindu Saini fair, slim,
beautiful girl, 5’-1”, born 1992, B.Tech,
Rohtak, Gotra Kamokharkhethri and
Bagdi. Contact: 93543-16639.
(CL19097763) 

Saini Sikh girl, May 91, 5’-0”, 
B.Tech. Working MNC, Noida,
Package 10 Lakh. Tricity preferred.
98726-60659. (CL19097715) 

Well settled match for M.Tech
beautiful tall Saini Sikh girl 1985,
Chandigarh government contract
teacher salary 36000 father Punjab
Govt. Officer retired Upper- caste
welcome. 98889-98914.
(CL19097639) 

Suitable match for beautiful Saini 
girl April 84/5’-4”, B.Tech. (Textile)
PGD Fashion Designing. Upper caste
no bar. sainimatrimony84@gmail.com
(CL19097607) 

Match for Saini Sikh girl 26, 5’-3”,
B.Tech (Computer Science), working
as Software Developer in MNC at
Mohali. Brother settled in Canada,
preferred Canada PR. 83604-74498.
(CL19097495) 

IAS/ IPS/ PCS/ HCS, MD/ MS match
for Hindu Saini girl 91 born, 5’-5”, fair
colour, doing MD Anaesthesia,
Chandigarh based family. Father Class-
I Officer. Mother in Govt. Service.
Mob. 62399-91489. (CL19097483) 

Alliance invited for Saini girl, 27
years, 5’-6”, posted as Judge in
Haryana preferably matches IAS, IPS,
IRS, Judge. Contact: 98106-21145.
(CL19097407) 

Match for Sikh Saini smart well
educated B.Pharma, 89/5’-3” , slim
built girl. Preferred well educated &
well settled turbaned boy. 96251-
79794. WhatsApp: 98179-40888.
(CL19096966) 

Saini girl, 18.6.88, 11.15 am,
Jalandhar, 5’-2½”, MBA in HR, legally
divorce shortly. Contact/whatsapp:
9646116309. (CL19096634) 

Suitable match for Saini Sikh girl 39/
5’-2”, Graduation, Diploma in
Computer and Electronic, working
MNC Mohali. Caste no bar. Contact:
90411-99682. (CL19095310) 

Sikh Saini girl 5’-5” , 28 years MBA
B.Pharma working in Sun Pharma
Kharar. 9316824850, 7508928362.
(CL19095931) 

Required Haryanavee Saini earning
boy for girl 30/ 5’-3”, M.Com., B.Ed.
Send biodata. 81683-81331.
(CL19095141) 

PQM for beautiful Hindu Saini girl,
1994, 5’-0”,B.Tech. working in 
MNC. Preferred vegetarian. Ph. 
98726-00418, 98720-80811.
(CL19098220) 

SAINI

Required tall Hindu Khatri boy 6’
and above. Well settled NRi for a
MBBS, 22/ 5’-7” Manglik girl. Parents
both doctors. Contact 62804-16592.
(CL19098265) 

Gurgaon well settled vegetarian
match for MBA, working girl 
22.11.88, 07:24 am, Ludhiana, 5’-1”,
78373-28360, 93572-03325.
(CL19098264) 

Match for hindu Khatri girl, MCA,
22.4.92, 10:47 am, Chandigarh,
teetotaller Tricity preferred. 98726-
29568. (CL19098191) 

Suitable match from tricity or
Mumbai for very beautiful slim, 29 / 
5’-4” B.Com. B.Ed. Khatri girl. 78371-
04339. (CL19098158) 

Khatri divorcee issueless girl
10.02.1992, 9.20 a.m. Shri Ganganagar,
5’-3”, BHMS, MD (Paediatrics),
Doctor in Trust since 2 years.
Preference Doctor, Engineer. 99282-
15415. (CL19098157) 

SMR for Hindu Khatri Manglik
21.9.84, (11:05, Kotkapura), 5’-6”,
M.Sc., B.Ed. Father businessman.
WhatsApp: 83603-77937.
(CL19098123) 

Suitable match for Khatri girl
03.09.1987, 1:30 p.m., Chandigarh, 
5’-4”, B.Tech, working IT Park
Chandigarh, Tricity preferred. 97802-
19854. (CL19098038) 

Canadian PR or suitable match for
NM beautiful Hindu Khatri girl
23.10.1994, 5 pm, Moga, 4’-11”,
B.Com., MBA Finance, MA
Economics, IELTS (A) 7.5 Bands.
Upper caste no bar. 94630-83408.
(CL19097994) 

Khatri girl 12.7.91, 5’-1”, MCA,
pursuing Ph.D. preferred USA, Canada,
Australia boy. 98158-96670.
(CL19097987) 

Extremely beautiful high status,
Khatri girl M.Com., B.Ed., 15 Feb.
1994, Time 3.17 pm, 5’-3”. Required,
Govt. job/ businessman. Preferred Chd,
Mohali. M: 98150-66501, 98158-
01667. (CL19097907) 

Match for Khatri girl 18 July 1992,
7:12 pm, Jalandhar, MA, B.Ed., 5’-3”,
working in reputed School (Jalandhar).
Contact: 94635-39876.
(CL19097900) 

Wanted groom age 25, height 
5’-4”, M.Com, beautiful Punjabi 
girl. Contact: 96446-51569.
(CL19097892) 

Match for beautiful Khatri girl, 
5’-5”, 8.3.1988, 17.55 hrs. Chandigarh,
MBA, Manager Govt. Bank. NRI also
welcome. Upper caste no bar. 98146-
54518. (CL19097888) 

Well qualified match for beautiful
Mair Rajput girl 7.8.93, 5’-5”, M.Sc.
Maths. Contact: 97805-56516, 84276-
45641. (CL19098083) 

Hindu Rajput beautiful girl
29.12.1986, 5:35 pm, Amritsar, 5’-5”,
MA, LL.B., Legal Officer Govt. sector.
Seeks suitable match. 94785-43994.
(CL19098075) 

Suitable unmarried match for Thakur
Rajput girl, 28 Dec. 78, 11:50 p.m.,
Bathala, 5’-3”, MA, B.Ed., Teacher in a
reputed school. Rajput, Khatri, Arora,
may Contact. 88474-84553.
(CL19097996) 

Match for Rajput Dadwal girl
18.11.1990, 5’-7”, B.Tech ECE (PU)
M.Tech, (Thapar) working in MNC
Noida, Preferred in MNC. 94171-
80654. (CL19097854) 

SM4 Himachali Rajput beautiful
MBA girl 5’-2”, 20.10.86, 2:56 a.m.,
Bilaspur (HP), private job. Contact
after match kundli. 99152-70856
Jalandhar. (CL19097811) 

Professionally qualified match for
Thakur Rajput beautiful slim girl 89,
5’-2”, M.Sc. Microbiologist, MNC
Nestle Moga, Pkg 7 Lakhs, well settled
excellent landlord family. Father Sr.
GM. Upper caste no bar. WhatsApp:
98149-57586. (CL19097800) 

Match for beautiful Himachali Rajput
girl DoB 25.10.92, 5’-2”, B.Tech.,
employed in Chandigarh. 94598-66889,
78071-32179. (CL19097752) 

Match for Kashyap Rajput Manglik
girl 14.1.1984, 11:15 a.m., 5’-4”, MA
(English), PGDCA. 99158-62703.
(CL19097720) 

Only Himachali Rajput, Army/ Govt.
job match, for Rajput girl, 21.03.91, 
5’-4”, M.Sc. (Informatics), B.Ed.
94184-85647. (CL19097659) 

Sikh Rajput girl studying in Australia
29/ 5’-6”, vegetarian Amritsar, equal
and upper caste no bar. 82838-36766.
(CL19097651) 

Match for Himachali Rajput girl
09.08.1983, 10:50 a.m. (Bilaspur),
B.Sc, B.Ed, M.Sc. Contact: 
88944-97148, 82199-33006.
(CL19097644) 

Match for Thakur girl 23.8.1993, 
5’-6”, 9:05 a.m., Hoshiarpur, B.Tech
(EC), working in Multinational
company, Gurgaon. Marriage bureau
please excuse. Contact only 
Thakur family. 94170-47900.
(CL19097619) 

SM for Himachali Rajput girl
20.10.1992, 5’-3”, Time 5:16 p.m.
Kangra, B.Tech. (ECE), working in
MNC Pune. Father retired Class-I
Officer preferably Himachali. Mobile
94180-49554. (CL19097571) 

Suitable match for Rajput (Pathania)
girl, born 19.2.1989, 8.45 a.m.
(Nurpur), 5’-2”, Probationary Officer in
Govt. Bank. Himachal/ Punjab
preferred. 78075-84877.
(CL19097553) 

PQSM4 Himachali Rajput Manglik
girl 90 born/5’-4”, M.Com, MBA,
MNC family settled in Mumbai.
d y s i n g h m u m @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19097463) 

Pathania Rajput girl 1993, 5’-5”,
M.A,B.Ed prefferred Govt employee
Radha Soami / vegetarian boy . 76964-
24076 (CL19097400) 

Suitable match for Rajput girl, 5’-4”,
27.04.89, Govt. Lecturer. Preferred
Govt. employee. 98161-62964.
(CL19097131) 

Suitable match for Hindu MBA (HR)
Kashyap Rajput Mehra girl,
22.4.1994/3:27 a.m./Nangal, 5’-5”,
Prefer Chandigarh, Himachal. 98050-
30209. (CL19096968) 

Suitable match for beautiful Hindu
Rajput girl 5 feet November 1988 born,
PO SBI seeking well qualified Hindu
Rajput/Khatri/Baniya/Brahmin boy,
settled preferably in Govt. job from
Himachal and Trinity. Respond with
latest photo and biodata. 95307-02534.
(CL19096689) 

Suitable match for Himachali Rajput
girl, Soft. Engineer in Chandigarh.
Preferred Una-Chandigarh, 9.9.90,
15:30, height 5’-3”. Mob: 9882572366.
(CL19096552) 

Match for Rana Rajput girl,
18.10.1986/ 5’-5”, MBA, working
HSBC Canara Bank, Panchkula. 
Caste no bar. 81689-94472.
(CL19096440) 

Suitable match for Himachali Rajput
girl, height 5’-3”, DoB 10.03.1988,
Academic qualification MA, B.Ed.,
M.Phil (English), pursuing Ph.D. in
English Lit. from CU (thesis under
process). Father and mother retired
Gazetted Officer from Central and State
Govt., respectively. Himachali and
Chandigarh based Rajput match
preferred. 94183-21995, 98057-51006.
(CL19095985) 

Himachali Rajput girl 86 born, 5’-3”,
MA, M.Ed., B.Ed. teaching in CBSE.
Seeking Himachali groom Teacher,
Bank, Army Offrs. Contact: 75084-
87180. (CL19095826) 

Manglik Haryana State Govt.
employee girl 1985, MCA, preferred
Haryana, Chandigarh, Panchkula.
95188-67752, 88139-64231.
(CL19096372) 

Anshik Manglik Kashyap Rajput
Mehra fair girl, Assistant Professor,
Jalandhar, 5’-1”, 2.9.86. Caste no bar.
94642-52878. (CL19095702) 

Ludhiana settled high status Dadwal
Rajput family seeks match for their
beautiful homely daughter, 5’-2”,
26.11.91, 3.47 a.m. MA (Psychology)
working as consultant in reputable
hospital. Contact: 83609-53681, 98786-
33387. (CL19095584) 

Match for Anshik Manglik Hindu
Rajput girl 3.9.88, 5’-6”, M.Sc Physics,
Ph.D, UGC, NET SRF, upper caste no
bar. 94637-40240, 82880-16464.
(CL19095552) 

Kashyap Rajput Hindu slim &
beautiful girl 1991/ 5’-3”, B.Sc.
Economics, MA Economics, Computer
Designing, seeks well-settled, 
educated match. 98553-10477.
(CL19095164) 

Suitable match for slim, wheatish, 
5’-5”, 16.4.1990, 12:00 am 
Kashyap Rajput girl, M.A. Mass
Communication Punjabi University
(Patiala), working since 4 years as a
News Anchor. Contact us: 94655-
92853, WhatsApp us: 98723-49460,
Email: kanwalp15@gmail.com
(CL19095135) 

Himachali Rajput Doad girl,
09.12.1995, 5’-2”, study in Chandigarh,
MBA, Banking Finance, Chitkara
University, working in Gurgaon, 
Father Advocate. 94175-12417.
(CL19094691) 

Match for slim beautiful Himachali
Rajput Rana girl. 22 years, 5’-5”,
commissioned Army Lieutenant
(MNS). Parents Govt. employees.
Contact with horoscope copy and
family details. 70188-26495, 94183-
84895. (CL19095243) 

SM for Rajput (Parmar) M.Sc., 
B.Ed. Punjab Govt. job. Govt. job -
MNC, Banking, bureau excuse, only
Gen. WhatsApp: 98296-05457.
(CL19079816) 

RAJPUT

Match for a Christian girl 86, M.Sc.
Nursing serving as Lecturer in private
college. 98157-98183. (CL19097917) 

CHRISTIAN

Medico match for Goyal girl from
Khanna, 11.10.90, 9.40 am, Ludhiana
(Manglik), 154 cm, MBBS, DA, 
doing DNB Anesthesia in Delhi. 
97800-38818, 95010-20647.
(CL19094744) 

DM/ MCH/ MD/ MS/Civil Services
match for Brahmin girl, 5’-3”, fair
colour, pursuing DM, May 1988 born.
Upper caste no bar. 98720-73702.
(CL19094672) 

DM / MCH match for Hindu Khatri
girl, 30 years old, 5 feet 4 inches, very
fair and beautiful, doing fellowship in
IVF at PGI Chandigarh. Doctors
family. Contact no. 9876652129.
(CL19094669) 

MD/MS cleanshaven, teetotaller
match for MD Anesthesia, August 83
(Looks much younger), 5’-6”, slim, 
Ad-dharmi girl. Hoshiarpur based
Chandigarh settled Radha Soami
family. 98723-97834. (CL19091853) 

Preferably Medico match for 32 
years Maiden girl beautiful Sikh Jat
MDS Doctor, height 5’-5”, born and
brought up and settled in Mumbai.
Agents excuse. Mail id:
1986hsgill@gmail.com Contact No.
96198-55764. (CL19091771) 

Medico match Indian/ NRI for
MBBS fair Jat Sikh girl, 5’-7”/ 28 yrs.
Phone/ WhatsApp: 81968-66476.
(CL19091606) 

Aggarwal MDS, MD/ MS match for
Mittal MDS (Prosthodontics) 1991
born, 5’-2”, girl. Business family.
Brother Engineer. Contact-94172-
52185. (CL19083230) 

Match for MBBS PCMS (Govt job)
Doctor beautiful Ramdasia Sikh
(Weaver) girl, height 5’-6”/1987 born.
Mohali based family. Preferred
MBBS/MS/MD. Upper caste no bar.
Tricity family match preferred. 
Email : lhk.kaur@gmail.com
(CL19080963) 

Seeking compatible match from
Tricity for beautiful Punjabi Khatri
vegetarian girl MDS (Orthodontics)
Final year. 14.4.1991/5’-3½”. Both
mother and father Gazetted Officers at
Chandigarh. Respond with biodata on
Whatsapp 94639-62137, 98784-84353.
(CL19095849) 

DOCTOR/ENGINEER

Prajapat Ghumiar beautiful girl 28,
5’, M.Sc., B.Ed., Punjab Govt. Regular
Science teacher. Preferred same caste,
good post. 62847-99686.
(CL19098182) 

BACKWARD CLASSES

Kamboj Sikh girl 1989, 5’-2”, MA,
B.Ed. Punjab TET Navodaya contract
teacher. Required Kamboj Sikh
employed boy. 94170-74437.
(CL19098260) 

Match for Sikh Kamboj girl 1990, 
5’-4”, Master from USA. Working on
HIB Visa. 88476-36162.
(CL19098021) 

Match for Kamboj girl 5’-2”, 33
M.Phil, Ph.D. Asst. Prof. PU
Chandigarh. Preferred Asst. Prof./
Doctor/ Engineer. 98888-31037.
(CL19097827) 

Match for beautiful Kamboj Sikh
girl, 91 born, 5’-3”, MBA, working in
Bank as Deputy Manager. 98140-
61255. (CL19097767) 

Kamboj Sikh girl, 34/5’-7”, M.Sc.
M.Ed. NET clear, Math teacher seeks
suitable match. 9501696006.
(CL19095167) 

SM4 Sikh Kamboj girl, 31 yrs, 
5’-4”, Physiotherapist. Email:
nirmal36920@gmail.com Mob 84968-
57450. (CL19095102) 

KAMBOJ

Tonk-Kashatria Sikh girl fair, slim,
Manglik 09.09.1990, 5’-3½”, M.Com.,
MBA, UGC (Net), working as
Asstt.Professor. 95018-42935.
(CL19097801) 

Regular Govt. job girl 1991/5’-2”, for
vegetarian Govt/respectable job boy
working Chandigarh/Mohali. 98159-
93673. (CL19097791) 

TONK-KASHATRIYA

USA/ Canada Punjabi Jat match
beautiful girls, USA citizenship 32/ 
5’-9”, Canada, 33/ 5’-5”. Decent
marriage. 77400-14678.
(CL19097842) 

Suitable match from decent family
for convent educated, slim, homely,
beautiful 1990, 5’-6”, M.A., LL.B.
Status family. Father practising 
at High Court. Upper caste welcome.
Whats App 98768-19760.
(CL19097638) 

Suitable match for fair, slim,
Himachali Jat 29, 5’, Computer
Science. Prefer near Chandigarh.
98721-66926. (CL19097500) 

Match for Jat girl 31.5.1987, 5’-6”,
JBT Teacher Punjab Govt. working
Mohali. Gotra Dalal, Dabas, Dhankar.
Govt employee Tricity. 96469-63113.
(CL19097228) 

JAT

Match for Muslim Ansari girl 31/ 
5’-2”, 10+2, based Chandigarh,
Computer Diploma. 79733-92601,
96930-50008. (CL19097813) 

Sunni Muslim girl, 5’-3”, 1991, 
MCA India Masters in Software 
Engg. Canada, biodata
l a l m h d a g a r h @ y a h o o . c o . i n
(CL19097646) 

Sunni Muslim for Sunni beautiful
girl, 27/5’-3”, B.Tech., working ITBD,
Chandigarh. Father Govt. employee,
settled Chandigarh. Seeks educated
well settled boy, Govt. job/
Business. 97809-33057.
(CL19095268) 

MUSLIM

Suitable match for Ahluwalia
beautiful slim girl Feb. 1990/5’-6”,
MBA Finance Marketing. 98786-
64366. (CL19097532) 

AHLUWALIA

Mair Rajput girl 8.10.1989, 3:30 pm,
Ludhiana, 5’-2”, MA (English), 7.5
band. Caste no bar. 98782-99603.
(CL19098263) 

SM4 himachali Rajput beautiful 
girl M.Sc Biotechnology, 5’-3”,
1986,Senior Research Scientist
package 12 LPA. Upper caste no bar.
Contact: 97366-96555, WhatsApp
Email Id sndn2010@gmail.com
(CL19098235) 

1979/ 5.2 beautiful permanent
Doctorate professor girl Hoshiarpur
Panjab University, Chandigarh. 85589-
46725. (CL19098180) 

Suitable match for Hindu Rajput
beautiful Garhwali girl 1988, 5’-6”,
MBA, M.Com., Assistant Professor.
Required Canada, Australia PR boy.
Ropar, Mohali, Chandigarh preferred.
94639-00088. (CL19098174) 

Kashyap Rajput 1985, 5’-2½”, BA,
MA, girl seek well educated working
boy. Upper caste welcome. 93161-
16774. (CL19098167) 

Suitable match for Thakur Rajput
girl 1988 born, 5’-1”, M.Sc., B.Ed.
working as Fisheries Officer in Punjab
Government, family well settled.
89680-91066. WhatsApp 97793-08367.
(CL19098163) 

Match for beautiful Pandit Manglik
girl M.Sc., Lab Technician, 5’-2”,
05.09.1986, 08:30 a.m., Mohali, doing
Pvt. job. Tricity/ Himachali preferred.
97798-16941. (CL19098199) 

Hindu Khatri Manglik girl 29.4.91/
9.26 a.m., Ludhiana, 5’, MBA. 92168-
05766, 92167-05766. (CL19097840) 

Arora Manglik 5’-6”, 18.09.1991,
8:43 am, Faridkot, B.Tech., MBA,
B.Ed. 95016-56800, 95015-56800.
(CL19097658) 

Manglik Sikh Gill girl 31/ 5’-3”,
B.Architect Engineer. Brother Marine
Engineer. Both Sister Doctor. Educated
family. Early marriage. No dowry.
77172-53920, Amritsar 87288-25398.
(CL19097655) 

SQM for Manglik Arora girl, M.Sc.
Mathematics, 5’-1”, 10.09.1991, 06.45
a.m., Ludhiana. Mobile: 97801-45088.
Ludhiana/Amritsar preferred.
(CL19095109) 

MANGLIK

Widow 46 yrs Doctor, very beautiful,
having 2 daughters elder Doctor,
younger 10+2, having handsome urban
property. Seeking NRI, Doctor,
businessman. Early settlement, serious
candidates contact 98157-29954.
(CL19098305) 

Beautiful Chaudhary girl, 34/5’-3”,
(Short marriage) issueless, M.A., B.Ed.
Working. Wanted well settled boy.
Upper caste no bar. Chandigarh. 98766-
45257. (CL19098026) 

Employed match for Govt. employed
at Chandigarh widow girl, 1984/ 5’-5”,
M.A., having boy (10 yrs), girl (7 yrs.).
Around Chandigarh/ Patiala preferred/
Contact: 98152-64242.
(CL19096213) 

Gursikh Arora beautiful 1981/ 5’-3”,
M.A. M.Ed., Govt. employed, 13 years
son. Only Patiala. 99886-97215.
(CL19095437) 

WIDOW

Match for BAMS Doctor Mahant girl
27/ 5’-1”. Caste no bar. 82648-56117.
(CL19098237) 

Match for Hindu Khatri girl
21.3.1987/ 5’-5”, MD (Paediatric).
Working as SR in Sector 32
Chandigarh. Preference MD Doctor/
Civil Services. Contact: 99155-77950,
62804-07966. (CL19098098) 

MD/ MS/ MBBS/ MDS Doctor/ CA
settled Engineer match for Adesh
College employed MDS Endo earning
1.50 lac pm, beautiful Garg girl, 
5’-2½”, 28.3.1986, 7.20 am. Contact:
62835-04639. (CL19098086) 

MD/ MS/ IAS match for Ramdasia
Sikh girl, Nov. 1986, 5’-4”, MBBS,
USMLE three steps cleared. 
94652-72768. (CL19098039) 

DM/ MCH/ MD/ MS/ highly educated
match from status family required for
MD Anaesthesia, beautiful Arora 
girl 5’-4”. Upper caste no bar. 
90685-71103. (CL19098034) 

MD match for 5’-7”, 1989, MD
Paediatrics final year, Chandigarh/
Punjab based status Hindu family.
98760-22007. (CL19097959) 

Qualified match for fair, Ph.D., 5’-2”
girl, Asstt. Professor in Govt.
University, Ludhiana, 10.08.87, 11:51
pm. 99272-75111, 96398-15021.
(CL19097958) 

Medico match for Dec. 89, 5’-5”, fair,
Hindu Dhiman MDS girl, posted as
Medical Officer in Govt. Sector at
Amritsar. Mob. 94175-40701.
(CL19097896) 

IAS, IPS, Doctor suitable match for
Hindu Khatri veg. girl, MBBS, MS
(Eye), 5’-6”, 20.02.90, 10:14 am,
Gurdaspur. 94174-66455, 94640-
96900. (CL19097893) 

MD/ MS/ DM match for 27 year old
Brahmin girl, 5’-5”, MD (Pathology).
Doing Senior Residency. Contact
94632-43006. (CL19097835) 

PQM for Khatri BDS girl 5’-2”, 1994
born. Working in Charitable Hospital.
81464-21177. (CL19097831) 

IAS/ PCS match for Saraswat
Brahmin PCS (Judicial) girl, 01.03.90,
11:30 a.m., Nangal. Mob. 79860-
58435. (CL19097814) 

DM MD MS DNB PCMS-I match for
Sandhu Jat Sikh girl 1989, 5’-2” MBBS
DGO (Obs and Gynae) likely to pursue
DNB, working as specialist in NRHM,
Salary 15 lac P.A Father Class-I Punjab
Govt. officer retd. 98150-38772.
(CL19097795) 

Highly qualified match DM/ MCH/
MS/ MD boy for beautiful sober, highly
placed Khatri girl 1989 born, 5’-2”, MD
Radiology, pursuing Senior Residency.
Soon to be promoted as Assistant
Professor in reputed university of North
India. Family owns hospital and
educational institutes. WhatsApp:
81461-33388. (CL19097790) 

BDS Pvt. Practicing Ramdasia 
Radha Soami 1994, 5’-4”, Cont.
WhatsApp: 81466-75920.
(CL19097674) 

Suitable match for Brahmin MBBS
preparing Medical Postgraduation, fair
complexion 10.6.1990, 3:04 pm,
Ludhiana, 5’-4”, only teetotaller MD/
MS preference. 95010-31110.
(CL19097609) 

Doctor/ PCS/ PCS Allied/ Engineer/
Officer match for Sikh Khatri MBBS,
PCMS-1 girl, Jan. 1989 born, 5 feet
from status well settled family at
Patiala. Contact 96461-18222.
(CL19097244) 

Only Medico match for Aggarwal girl
MBBS, MD, 29 years ht, 5’-3”, SR in
Govt. Hospital. Innocent divorcee.
Tricity preferred. 70878-79788.
(CL19097081) 

Ramdasia Sikh beautiful girl, 1990,
5’-4”, BDS, MDS own Clinic.
Preferred MDS, MBBS, MD, turban
boy. Contact 8283930793 whatsapp:
9501285785. (CL19096996) 

PQM4 Aggarwal girl 1992, 5’-5”,
BDS, M.Sc. (Dental Thesis Research)
from McGill University, Montreal,
Canada. Girl visiting India on Nov.
2019. Contact: 96462-93493.
(CL19096792) 

Suitable match for girl (Balmiki) 
born 1988, 5’-6”, MD Pediatrics from
Dr. RML Hospital, Delhi, Pass
USMLE, Step-I. Father retired
executive engineer. Contact: 96462-
75377. (CL19096452) 

Suitable match for slim, fair, 5’-4”,
1992, Valmiki girl, MBBS, Govt.
Doctor. Patiala & nearby area preferred.
Contact: 98778-11380, 89686-36300.
(CL19096158) 

MD/MS/DM/Mch match for
Ramgarhia Sikh girl, doing DM
Oncopathology, Jan. 1988, 5’-3”. Caste
no bar. Whatsapp: 8146680922.
(CL19095779) 

MBBS/BDS/MDS/Engineer match
for Kashyap Rajpoot, BDS girl,
20.9.1990, 12:35 a.m., Kharar, 5’-4”.
Tricity preferred. Upper caste welcome.
62848-27781. (CL19095747) 

SM for Himachali Khatri girl, 91
born,5’ 4”,B.Tech (ECE), working as
Assistant Manager in PNB. Preferred
Himachali in Govt. Job.8580503497
(CL19095170) 

Required PG Medico match/ IIM/
Civil Service for Aggarwal girl 10/ 88,
Assistant Professor in Medical Rohtak
164 cm fair sharp featured. Contact:
94662-53418. Upper caste welcome.
(CL19095133) 
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SM for Jalandhar based beautiful
graduate Ad-dharmi girl 29 year, 5’,
Diploma Beauty Parlour, Private job.
Contact: 98722-97998.
(CL19097757) 

Mazhabi Sikh, B.Ed., Diploma
Computer Application. Clerk Army
Canteen, Chandigarh, 1988, 5’-5”,
salary 15000/-. 99150-93157
(CL19097560) 

Ramdasia Sikh girl 1989, 
5’-5”, Punjab Police Sub-Inspector
(Office duty). Contact: 84275-30636.
(CL19097550) 

Ramdasia Sikh girl 87 born, 
5’-6”, fair, slim, beautiful girl B.Sc.
Nursing, working Govt. job, looking for
well settled NRI boy. Caste no bar.
Contact 99153-46776, 98881-88773.
(CL19097546) 

Suitable match for Ravidasia 
girl 85 born, 5’-1”, MA, B.Ed., Teacher
in Pvt. School. Contact: 94633-45967.
(CL19097541) 

Suitable Govt. employee match for
Ravidasia beautiful Hindu girl, scale
one officer in Govt. Bank near Tricity
28/5’-1”. Tricity near Tricity preferred.
94639-55529. (CL19097525) 

SM4 Chamar girl from Yamunanagar
slim, wheatish 11.08.1988, 5’-2”, B.Sc.,
MBA, Asstt. Manager Govt. Bank.
Preferred Govt. job. 82954-71779.
(CL19097489) 

Suitable match for Sikh Ravidasia
girl 1987/5’-4”, double MA, B.Ed.,
regular Govt. Teacher. Preferred Govt.
job. 94639-46143. (CL19097471) 

Match for beautiful Ramdasia Sikh
girl M.A, Sep 1987 born, 5’-5”,
educated family . Father Retd.Gazetted
officer .Mob 94632-24020, 91155-
73171.  (CL19097370) 

SM4 Ramdasia Sikh Vegetarian Girl,
8/85, 5’-7”, B.Tech, MBA. Presently
girl in Australia on Student Visa.
Australia, UK, Canada preferred.
7508624912 (CL19096903) 

Suitable match for Ravidasia 
girl, 1993, 5’-6”, B.Sc. M.Sc. 
B.Ed. Science, IELTS 6.5 bands. Father
Govt job. Preferred Doaba.
9463849234. (CL19096710) 

Match for Mazbi Sikh girl, Medical
Officer, M.D. (Anesthia) PCMS-I,
D.O.B. 31.05.1987, Height 5’-6”. All
family members in Govt. job. Brother
and sister also Doctor. Reputed family
settled in Chandigarh. Docotor or any
Class-I preferred. Contact 80813-
40007, 81464-73627. (CL19096691) 

Suitable match for Bhagat girl
18.09.1990, 10:30 am, Jalandhar. 5’-2”.
M.A, B.Ed, Diploma PGDCA. Teacher
in Pvt School. 9217696444,
6280052743. (CL19095778) 

Seeking well educated Teetotaler
Businessman/NRI /Other, High 
profile match for Ravidasia Girl 
89 born, 5’-3”/B.Com./B.Ed/MBA
(HR), PGDM (HR), Well settled
business family from Ludhiana. 94173-
34965 / aislepews@rediffmail.com
(CL19095632) 

SC Doctor girl Veterinary officer,
PAHS-I, 5’-3”, 11.01.1990. Caste no
bar. 9876150152. (CL19095875) 

Wanted Govt. job/ NRI boy for girl,
5’-3”/ 1995, Diploma in Engineering
pursuing Nursing. Contact: 98550-
60332, 95924-86332. (CL19095623) 

Wanted cleanshaven match for SC
Ad-dharmi Hindu Kanglik girl, Sept.
89, 5’-5”, PGI employee, 65000 p.m.,
Chandigarh surrounding prefer, 94170-
61808. (CL19095547) 

Match for IRS (Batch 2016), SC, girl
33, 5’-5”, posted at Jalandhar.Prefer
IPS/ Judicially/ well settled
businessman, caste no bar, simple
marriage. WhatsApp- 87258-50124,
87258-50122.  (CL19095546) 

Match for beautiful girl (Ramdasia)
Sikh 05-03-1989/5’-3”, Masters in
Library Science (M.Lib) Pbi Uni.
Patiala, regular Clerk in Pb. Govt. at
SAS Nagar Mohali. Father retired
Gazetted officer, Mother house wife,
one brother, two sisters (married).
Father gotra: Dhaania, Mother gotra:
Khokher. Whatsapp-8729056158,
Mobile – 9814475060. (CL19095274) 

Chandigarh based beautiful 
Balmiki girl, April 1991, 5’-2’, BA,
Del.ed, Required settled match tricity
preferred. 62831-82101, 81949-49519.
(CL19095257) 

We want a decent match for 40 years,
5’-6”, M.Sc. IT, Govt. service SC
unmarried girl. Mob. 78376-29643.
(CL19095107) 

Match for (SC) Doctor (BAMS) 
girl, government job (Cont) 1988/
5’-3”, only Medico (MBBS/
BAMS) boy preferred. 98057-52236.
(CL19095014) 

Match for Ad-Dharmi girl, Aug 1992,
5’-2”, MCA, Govt. Bank employee,
vegetarian. Father Govt. Teacher. Mob:
94647-96755. (CL19094988) 

Match for beautiful Balmiki girl, 
5’-2”, 22.5.1993, M.A. Mass
Communication. Contact 76968-86101.
(CL19094851) 

Professionally qualified match for
Ravidasia Jalandhar girl, 5’-1”, 87,
M.Tech, employed. Educated status
family. 9417607694. (CL19094699) 

SM4 Ravidasia Software Engineer
Canadian PR girl, 33 yrs, 5’-3”.
Preferred Software Engineer. Caste no
bar. 7837595797, 7814874949.
(CL19094677) 

Highly educated family invites
suitable match for beautiful 
Adharmi girl from Doaba, height 5’-5”,
October 1984, B.Sc. (Hotel
Management), PG (Hotel Management)
from London. 8 years UK work
experience. Gotras- Chandar &
Bhundpaul. Please send biodata &
photo at ramchand1947@gmail.com
Contact/ WhatsApp: 99154-87263.
(CL19094500) 

Fair, Sikh unmarried simple
Ramdasia girl, 1987/5’-3”, MA/NTT.
Father IFS Officer, mother home
maker, seeks groom preferably Govt.
job & from Uttarakhand. Email:
sonuomkar@yahoo.com with photo.
(CL19093990) 

Medico/ Class-I (Pb. Govt.) from
Doaba/ Tricity for Ravidasia SC,
MBBS, PCMS-I since 2016, 5’-3”/
April 92, beautiful, brilliant girl. Upper
middle class family. Send biodata,
photo: som.chaudhary56@yahoo.in
(CL19092906) 

Suitable match for 1984/ 5’-5”,
B.Tech., beautiful Ravidasia 
divorcee Radha Swami girl, 
Govt. Bank Manager. Contact Govt.
Officer, vegetarian. 97290-74718.
(CL19092253) 

Ramdasia/ Addharmi girl, 1992, 
5’-3”, IRSE/ 2016 Group ‘A’ Officer in
Indian Railway. Father/ Mother Govt.
employees. Contact only IAS/ IRS/
IPS/ IES. Ph.: 84278-31582, WhatsApp
No.: 81466-32817. (CL19091678) 

Suitable match for beautiful girl 
5’-5’’, Born Ambala, 7.12 am,
26.8.1991, B. Com (Hons), CA Inter,
Working Executive MNC at
Chandigarh, Strictly Vegetarian
Teetotaler Himachali family at
Chandigarh, Father Central Govt.
Officer, Mother Homemaker, 
Sister Bank Officer, Brother Studying
abroad. Preferred Chandigarh Tricity
Govt./ Banker match , Dowry 
seeker excuse. Mobile 94175-92369,
E.Mail: pc.dgm26613@gmail.com
(CL19095936) 

SCHEDULED CASTES

SM4 MBBS Doctor in Army from any
wing of Army for SC Mazabi Sikh, girl
10.08.1990, 5’-3.5”. Parents settled in
Mohali. 70875-75137. (CL19097797) 

NAI girl B.Tech. (Computer Science)
17.07.1991, 5’-2”, Phagwara.Preferred
NRI/ Govt. Service/ own business:
98881-18839. (CL19097793) 

Chaudhary Himachali girl, 22.08.88,
5’-3”, 10:15 am Nadaun (Hamirpur),
M.Sc. Working in Pvt. Co. 99883-
58401, 89682-93468. (CL19097692) 

SM required for Nai (NP) girl, 5 ft.,
5.7.1990, 6:32 p.m., Kangra HP. B.Sc.
Nursing. Working as regular Staff
Nurse in DMC Ludhiana. Ludhiana and
nearby Ludhiana preferred. Other OBC/
Upper caste also welcome. 98160-
22133, 01970286500, 94598-43700.
(CL19097556) 

Well Settled Match for Hindu Nai
(N.P) Jan 81, 5’-2”, B.A, B.Ed girl
.Early Marriage 91156-40437
(CL19096549) 

Wanted groom for Jan. 89 born
BAMS girl. NRI B.Tech. preferred.
Caste no bar. 94648-30493.
(CL19095776) 

Suitable match for Hindu Nai girl,
M.Tech., non-manglik, 1987 born, 
5’-2”, vegetarian, Govt. Bank Clerk.
Upper caste may apply. 98779-62940,
95309-59780. (CL19095541) 

Bahti Ghirth girls, 13.6.90, 12:58 am,
5’-5” M.Sc. B.Ed., working Chandigarh
and 4.12.91, 8:30 pm, 5’-3½, M.Tech,
Working MNC Bombay. 9779944564.
(CL19095189) 

Suitable match for Hindu Nai
Graduate girl 04.12.1986/ 5’-3”,
Government job (Clerk). 95016-10256.
(CL19089826) 

Suitable match for Himachali
Kabirpanthi girl, 05.03.1988, 5’-1”,
M.Sc. (Bio-Tech), M.Phil., B.Ed.
(Medical), TET pass. 94180-24124,
94181-66767. (CL19087145) 

MISC

Match for Sikh Ramdasia girl
16.12.1984/ 5’-2”, M.Sc., M.Tech.
Preferred Govt. or Non-Govt. Better
salary. Contact 98729-30206, 84277-
27279. (CL19098276) 

Suitable IAS/ IPS/ PCS/ Medico
match for beautiful, smart SC Adharmi
90 born, 5’-4”, Doctor girl. Contact
82647-72918. (CL19098177) 

SM4 Ramdasia Sikh girl 1987/5’-4”,
M.Tech. (Urban Planning) working
Asstt. Prof. (Contract) GNDU.
Employed/NRI preferred. Contact:
80547-59509. (CL19098159) 

Ramdasia Sikh girl 84 born, 5’-6”,
fair, Bank Manager, Family settled in
Chandigarh. Caste no bar. Early
marriage. Contact: 99153-46776,
98881-88773. (CL19098133) 

Radhaswami match for Mahasha SC
girl, 30.9.1989/ 5’-3”, M.Sc.
(Economics), B.Ed, Teacher Private
School. 94175-09486 (Amritsar).
(CL19098084) 

SM4 Ramdasia girl March 1985, 
5’-2½”, M.Tech, CS. Pvt job, Jalandhar.
Contact: 9815393764 (CL19096798) 

Beautiful Valmiki girl 5’-1”,
30.7.1985, B.Sc. Fashion Design,
educated family, residence in
Panchkula. Caste no bar. 98558-59292.
(CL19098073) 

SC girl Ravidasia, M.Com., MBA,
1986, 5’-3”, exam clear Audit Inspector
Scale 2, Haryana Gramin Bank.
Working in private bank, 50000 pm.
94160-10440. (CL19098031) 

Suitable match for Majhbi Sikh
beautiful girl 89, 5’-4”, Master in
Physical Education. Doing Contract job
as Sports Teacher in Kendriya
Vidyalaya 21,000/-. Seeks Army/
Punjab Police Officer. 75080-22744
WhatsApp. (CL19098001) 

Beautiful and slim Canada PR
Dentist girl, 83 born, 5.4 ht. Handsome
Engineer Doctor in Canada preferred.
80546-98565. (CL19097946) 

Mazbi Sikh unmarried girl 40/ 
4’-11”, slim, Govt. regular job. Caste
no bar. 73407-00679. (CL19097938) 

Divorcee issueless Ravidasia 
girl Aug. 89 born, 5’-5”,Soft Engg. on
work permit in Canada. Seeks Canadian
PR boy. Contact 97799-72266.
(CL19097937) 

Suitable match for Ramdasia 
Sikh girl 26.9.87, 5’-3”, 10 pm, 
B.Sc., M.Sc., M.Phil., Ph.D.
(Chemistry). Lecturer in reputed
college. Preference Govt. employee.
94177-87967. (CL19097911) 

Required well educated match for
Ravidasia girl 06.01.1989, 5’, B.Com.,
PGDCA, Ludhiana. 98760-80319,
70092-42126. (CL19097898) 

SM4 Radha Soami, 88 born, 5 ft,
MBA girl, HR executive in Pvt. Co.
Mohali. Father CM in Bank, mother
H/maker, elder brother & younger sister
married. Preference Tricity, residence at
Kharar. Contact: 97795-85667.
(CL19097876) 

Chamar 93 born, 5’, girl, Staff Nurse
PGI. Govt. job Chandigarh only.
98156-95382 (CL19097864) 

PQM, Punajbi SC Ravidasia 
boy for 5’-3”, Apr. 92, fair, 
beautiful, C.Com SRCC, MBA IIM
employed with MNC Gurgaon. 
Well settled and highly educated 
family of South Delhi- father retired
PSU Chairman, mother entrepreneur,
Brother IIM Graduate employed MNC.
Contact +919810604649 Email:
s i n g h m a t r i m o n y 1 8 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19097862) 

Match for Scheduled Caste 
Ad-dharmi unmarried girl, 12 Sept.
1980, 5’, MA, B.Ed. M.Phil, Diploma
Dress Designing, IELTS teacher
experience, appearing for IELTS test.
9815025911.  (CL19097859) 

Match for Kabir Pathi fair girl 5’,
1.4.90, BA, Prefer Himachal based boy.
94175-20025. (CL19097826) 

MD/ MS match for SC Ad dharmi 
for beautiful MBBS (PCMS) girl, 89
born, 5’-7”. Father Class 1 Officer,
Mother Head Teacher, elder sister
married (MDS PR Canada) brother
B.Tech. 94641-41461, 98771-38935.
(CL19097818) 

Match for Sikh Ramdasia girl Aug
1993/ 5’-3”, B.Com, LLB doing LLM
looking for Canada Australia PR boy.
76269-36656. (CL19097816) 

Ramdasia Sikh girl 88, 5’-7”,
Graduate. Early simple marriage.
Contact 75083-74411. (CL19097809) 

Ramdasia Sikh girl 1988, 5’-6”,
Double MA, B.Ed. Punjabi TET Pass
Stenography Ropar. 99884-05636.
(CL19097806) 

Ravidasia girl 28, 5’, M.Sc Maths,
B.Ed find perfect match. 98148-34836,
98782-80533. (CL19097805) 

SM4 MBBS Doctor in Army from any
wing of Army of SC Mazabi Sikh girl,
10.08.1990, 5’-3.5”. Parents settled in
Mohali. 70875-75137. (CL19097799) 

PQM beautiful Punjabi SC girl for
5’-5”, Dec. 89, very fair, handosme
Engr. MBA IIM employed with
Multionational Company. Well settled
and highly educated family of South
Delhi. Father retired PSU Chairman,
Mother entrepreneur, sister IIM
Graduate.Contact +9198106-04649 or
mail: singhmatrimony18@gmail.com
(CL19097786) 

Medico match for 86 born girl, SC
M.O. PCMS Govt, job, doing MD
Pediatrics, 5’-5”, Jalandhar. Whatsapp:
6283029450. (CL19097775) 

Status vegetarian match for
1972 born, 5’-4”, Graduate Brahmin
fair issueless divorcee homely 
girl, looks 35, DISM+HDSE 
seeks Govt. job/businessman, dowry
excuse. 98787-37767, 98157-65884.
(CL19098266) 

Sikh Ramdasia girl divorcee 
MBA (IT), 5’-4”, July 1982.
Serviceman/ businessman. 95697-
45363. (CL19098108) 

Suitable match for beautiful 
Khatri girl 85 born, 5’-3”, B.Com.,
MBA (HR), Chandigarh based
innocently short divorced, working
Govt. Office (contractual). Tricity
preferred. Send BHP Contact:
infemates0005@gmail.com , 97791-
32199. (CL19098080) 

Beautiful issueless Sikh Khatri 
girl, B.Tech., 5’-1”, June 1989, 
self employed. 78889-40852.
(CL19098009) 

Suitable match for 30, 5’-4”, B.Tech.,
job in MNC Gurgaon, issueless legally
divorced. Preferred Bania family.
M.No.: 99157-99269. (CL19097950) 

Arora 1989 born, fair, Non-Manglik,
B.Com., MBA, working with 
reputed Company as Manager.
Divorcee issueless upper caste no
bar.Phone/ WhatsApp 75023-00066.
(CL19097926) 

Match for beautiful Sikh girl 30/ 
5’-5”, M.Pharma, issueless divorced,
working MNC Delhi. Calling 70151-
48394. (CL19097846) 

Alliance sought from well settled boy
from Tricity or NRI for very beautiful
divorcee Rajput BDS Doctor, 45000/-
pm. 25.01.1985, 5’-4”, having son aged
8 years. Upper caste no bar. 81469-
96464. (CL19097743) 

Suitable match 4 issueless divorcee
Govt. job Rajput girl 86 born fair
complexion 5’-6” height Govt. job
preference Tricity. 89685-69670.
(CL19097685) 

Beautiful, slim issueless Khatri 
girl 24.07.83, 5’-3”, BE, MBA, 
22 lac, working MNC Gurgaon.
Contact: firstname_2014@yahoo.com
(CL19097671) 

Arora vegetarian Gursikh girl 35/ 
5’-3”, Government job, 8 years son
(Government job city residing)
preference. 84273-64446 (WhatsApp).
(CL19097588) 

Beautiful, slim, Hindu Khatri girl, 
5’-2”/ Aug. 83, Govt. Teacher, divorcee
issueless. Preferred Patiala. 95920-
85570. (CL19097529) 

SM for fair, beautiful Hindu 
Mair Rajput girl, 5’-4”, MA, B.Ed.,
issueless divorcee, teacher. Upper caste
no bar. 9872591178, 9982556387.
(CL19097451) 

Match for Hindu Khatri 
issueless working MBA girl, 6.6.1987,
4 am, Chandigarh, 5’-3”. Tricity
preferred. Contact: 98149-31122.
(CL19097445) 

Match for 36 year divorcee girl MA,
IELTS 7.5 band, having 12 year old
girl. Contact only foreigner or who
want to settle abroad. 99880-16244,
81969-83656. (CL19095158) 

Match for fair issueless 
divorcee Arora 30.03.1982, 
1.35 am, Chandigarh, 5’-5” (Healthy).
B.Com, MBA, Central Govt. 
regular employee Chandigarh, 7 LPA
parents Govt. Pensioners. Tricity
preferred. WhatsApp: 98148-03247.
(CL19097440) 

Suitable match for Panchkula based
Garhwali Rajput girl 02.01.1986, 5’-3”,
slim, M.Sc. (Maths). Innocently
divorced, teacher in KVS Ambala.
Contact: 79733-90207.Around Tricity
preferred. (CL19097342) 

Only Medico match for Aggarwal girl
MBBS, MD, 29 years ht, 5’-3”, SR in
Govt. Hospital. Innocent divorcee.
Tricity preferred. 70878-79788.
(CL19097093) 

Match for Manglik Tonk-Kashtriya
divorcee Issueless girl 36, 5’. M.A,
B.Ed. Private Teacher Ludhiana.98880-
17446 (CL19096504) 

Well educated beautiful 
girl Kashyap Rajput 1984, 5’-5”. Caste
no bar. Early marriage. 81960-06458.
(CL19096414) 

Handsome match for very 
beautiful Gursikh Khatri girl, +35, 5’-
2”, M.Sc., B.Ed., divorcee. 98140-
07693. (CL19096205) 

Match for Khatri issueless divorcee
Ambala based girl, 18.06.1983, 11:53
am, Ambala, 5’-5”, M.Com., M.Ed.
Principal Playway school. Preference
nearby Chandigarh/ Kurukshetra.
094163-52245. (CL19095746) 

Sharma girl 37 divorced, 5’-4”,
having 9 yrs old son, working in Govt.
sector, wanted well settled family,
prefer Govt. employee. 97806-04230,
91159-70317. (CL19095599) 

Match from around Mohali,
Chandigarh for issueless divorcee 
Sikh Tonk-Kashtriya, vegetarian
beautiful girl, 1979, 5’-2”, Ph.D. Good
Govt. job. 98727-61829 (WhatsApp).
Email: spsdhami8@gmail.com
(CL19095331) 

Well qualified, settled match 
for Ramgarhia Sikh legally 
divorced issueless girl, 10.08.1988, 
5’-0”, M.Sc. Physics, B.Ed, teacher
(private school). 9876069492, 96469-
51152. (CL19095279) 

Beautiful girl, B.Com., 13.1.1990,
18:37 p.m. Chandigarh, 5’-4”. Caste no
bar. 70099-13618, 83601-84223.
(CL19095110) 

Match for beautiful talented 
issueless divorcee Jat girl 1982/ 
168, working SAP Consultant top 
MNC Gurgaon. Interested parties
contact r.niwas_malik@yahoo.co.in
(CL19095087) 

Looking for a match for a 
Khatri 34 year old, divorce girl 
with a child she is working, we are
looking for someone who is educated
boy must be Khatri. Jatt, Ramgarhia
only. Email: usgirl1947@hotmail.com
(CL19094741) 

DIVORCEE

Hindu Nai girl 1991/ 5’-4”, B.Tech.,
MNC job. Seeking professionally
qualified, well settled vegetarian boy.
97801-00233. (CL19098218) 

Fair B’ful Ph.D PDF qualfd Fm
Europe Wrkg Associate Prof. at Solan,
HP. 10 LPA. Aug 84, 5’-7”, Non-
Manglik. Pref. Chd. Pnb. HP Hry.
Contact: 99716-79644, WhatsApp:
62802-61561. (CL19098205) 

Match for Himachali Choudhary
Manglik girl 02.11.1992, 5’, 9.25 p.m.,
LLB, LLM. 78892-06251, 62399-
02771. (CL19098128) 

26 years Hindu Nai girl Ansik
Manglik 5’-4”, Make Up Artist
Diploma, Graduate. 98148-65499.
(CL19098028) 

Hindu Nai very beautiful girl 31, 
5’-3”, M.Tech., Asstt. Professor.
Parents retired. Upper caste welcome.
62803-88826. (CL19098018) 

Need groom for MA, JBT, CTET,
HTET, passed Nai caste girl, 5’-3”,
Nov. 1993 born. Call at 90344-24367,
97293-44172. (CL19098002) 

Suitable match for Ravidasi 
smart slim girl 32/5’-4”, Political
Science seeks honest smart boy,
Amritsar preferred. Contact: 98159-
61809, Email: rc0848029@gmail.com
(CL19097836) 

Handsome tall, vegetarian, NRI
match for beautiful tall Aggarwal girl
8.11.91/ 3.02 p.m., Patiala, 5’-8”, M.Sc.
Psychology and PGDCA, working as
Supervisor Counsellor in UT Govt.
Chandigarh on Contract. Upper caste
welcome. Please match kundli before
Contact 94640-48473, 98142-65288.
(CL19098277) 

Match for Hindu Khatri, teetotaller,
divorced, BE, 33 years, 5’-5”, PR
Canada, Bank Manager in Toronto.
99880-91147. mailtina2018@gmail.com
(CL19098254) 

Reputed family of a beautiful Jat
Sikh Sidhu girl, Nov. 1987, 5’-4” is
seeking professionally settled boy. She
has done MBBS (India), MHA from
USA (Boston),Currently doing job in a
reputed hospital (Boston, USA) on
work permit. The boy should be a
citizen of USA/ Canada/ Australia,
preferably a Doctor/ Engineer or
business entrepreneur with professional
degree. Please send complete biodata
with latest pictures on WhatsApp.
99151-40090. (CL19098247) 

Professionally qualified match for
Canadian PR Saraswat Brahmin girl
1985 born, well settled as Veterinary
Doctor in Canada. Parents retired from
Class 1 Government jobs. Upper caste
no bar. Call/ WhatsApp: 94172-92585.
(CL19098091) 

Canada PR Arora Khatri Aanshik
Manglik girl 13.03.1990, 4:32 am,
Ludhiana, 5’-2”. Contact: 98141-
72696. (CL19097992) 

Match for 1990/5’-4”, MBA-USA
belonging to Pnjabi well cultured family.
Looking well settled boy in USA. (Caste
no bar). WhatsApp +17184138890.
Email: jetandersapra@gmail.com
(CL19097955) 

Punjabi Khatri, beautiful, C.A. Girl,
issueless divorce shortly after marriage,
1991 born, 5’-3”, working in MNC
(Melbourne). Looking for suitable
Australian Doctor/CA/IT. 9041992331.
(CL19097947) 

Suitable match for Khatri girl, 1989,
5’-7”, USA citizen, Government job.
Preferred educated boy. 81460-39990.
(CL19097884) 

Looking for a suitable Sikh Groom
for 26 years, 5’-6”, currently pursuing
PG Diploma in Human Resources
Learning and Development in Canada.
Completed Postgraduate Diploma in
Child Guidance and Family
Counselling (2017), Masters in Human
Development and Family Relations
(2016) from Chandigarh. Parents
residing in Chandigarh, having own
business. Preference, well settled
family. Please WhatsApp details on
84276-04121. (CL19097882) 

Suitable match for beautiful
Canadian Citizen 31 jatt Sikh girl, 5’-
5”, divorced, no issue, B.Tech job at
Calgary. Only well settled in Canada
should send profile at WhatsApp No.
96464-92180. No call. (CL19097850) 

PQM required for our daughter
She is B.Tech. (India) and 
M.Engg. (from a top ranking 
University in Canada). Height 5ft 4in,
28 years, smart, beautiful and
belonging to a Sikh Ramgarhia family.
She is employed in a reputed IT
Company in Canada. Contact:
+9199155-02229. (CL19097766) 

Ramdasia Sikh B.Sc. (Non Medical), 
7 band, 21/ 5’-4”, slim, beautiful expenses
by boy for Canada settlement. Real
marriage. 98765-42003. (CL19097765) 

Suitable match for Saraswat 
Brahmin girl 31.5.1986, 1:32 am
(Ludhiana), 5’-8”, graduate and
Diploma in Aviation and Hospitality,
working Indigo Airlines as a Manager,
New Delhi Airport. Upper caste no bar.
99152-79539. (CL19097754) 

Ramdasia Sikh Doctor parents seek
boy from USA/ Canada for their 5’-5”,
29 years daughter, doing Ph.D. in USA
after M.E. only brother MBA. Caste no
bar. 98141-78569. (CL19097749) 

Suitable match for beautiful 
Bansal BDS Canadian PR girl 5’-3.5”,
3.1.93, Raman, preparing for DDS,
belongs to well established family, boy
settled or willing to settle in Canada or
settled in USA will be preferred. 98157-
59787. rajesh1911977@gmail.com
(CL19097708) 

Slim, beautiful 5’-3”, Australian PR
Aggarwal 5.5.1988, 23.32 Ludhiana,
B.Tech., working in Bank Foreign
settled Hindu boys with White Collar
job. Contact; 082838-07146.
(CL19097608) 

Suitable qualified preferably 
Canada/ USA match for Ravidasia
vegetarian Canada PR girl September
89/ 5’-7”, BDS India, Masters of Public
Health (Community Health) from USA.
Jalandhar based family. 94178-06361.
(CL19097584) 

Match for Punjabi Brahmin girl 35/
5’-3½”, Australia citizen required
vaishnu boy. Preferred PR/TR in
Australia. Parents retired govt. teacher.
95010-14317. (CL19097540) 

Beautiful Jat girl B.Tech. 36/ 5’-3”,
issueless legally separated working top
IT Company H1B Visa, USA.
WhatsApp 94162-82798.
k u m a r m a r r y 1 2 1 2 @ g m a i l . c o m
(CL19097485) 

PQM willing to relocate to Sydney
Austraila for June 1972 born, 5’-3”,
never married, smart, fair, MBA
Punjabi khatri Govt. officer girl. Early
marriage. ausind26@gmail.com
(CL19096284) 

Match for Canadian PR girl, 5’-4” born
24.2.1990, Radha Soami, Hindu/
Dhiman, IT professional in Toronto,
family based in Banga (Pb). Looking for
professionally qualified tall, vegetarian
and teetotaller boy, preferably from
USA/Canada. WhatsApp at: +1(510)789-
5740, +91 9464-795-282 or email:
geet24feb@gmail.com. Early marriage -
upper caste no bar. (CL19095844) 

Well settled and educated match 
for divorced Nai Sikh girl M.Sc.
Nursing, 86 born, 5’-6”. Upper caste no
bar (only Sikh) Ph. 94646-20007.
(CL19095704) 

Alliance invited for Rajput Jaswal girl,
Canadian citizen, Computer Engineer, 5’,
29.03.1992, 12:25 a.m., birth place Mohali
from well educated Canadian citizen or
permanent resident. Contact: 93504-
62663. Email: jasmat113@gmail.com
(CL19095333) 

Professionally qualified match for
Canadian PR, Khatri Sikh September
1985, 5’-4”, M.Tech., intelligent, smart,
homely girl. Brother Canadian citizen.
Only Canada settled Khatri/ Arora/ Jat
Sikh to respond. Clean-shaven also
welcome. Presently visiting India. Send
full bio-data & snaps to:
tmatri85@gmail.com (CL19095010) 

PQM for Canada based Maid Rajput
fair, slim girl, Aug. 1984, 5’-5”, Naturopath
Doctor, well settled medical practice, seeks
suitable match settled/ willing to settle in
Canada/ US. WhatsApp: 97795-60011, E:
drmatch84@gmail.com with photo. Caste
no bar. (CL19094901) 

Punjabi Ghumar Sikh girl, age 26, 
5’-5”, MD Australian, looking for only
Australian born/brought up well
educated, well settled professional
match. Email: koli50@outlook.com
(CL19094234) 

Machhiwara / Mohali based, reputed,
well off, Jatt Sikh, Gill family seeks
handsome, well settled/ professionally
qualified match for their beautiful, well
educated daughter, July-1992, 5’-5”,
settled in Toronto, Canada. Please
respond with biodata/ family details and
recent pics at : familygill92@gmail.com
98140-98451. (CL19098150) 

NRI

Wanted one experienced MBBS/MD
Doctor for visiting a reputed hospital.
Contact: 99144-00012.
(CL19097878) 

Lifeline Superspeciality Hospital
Zirakpur offers world’s best 
Heart Bypass Surgery @ 1,25,000/- 
all inclusive, Vascular Thoracic
Surgery, Angiography 7999/-
Angioplasty 70000/-. For 
appointment Call 98141-04203.
(CL19096346) 

MEDICAL/SURGICAL

We provide Consultancy for Legal
sponsorship with legal formalities for
Visa to settle abroad in all countries.
Mob. 95555-33314. Address: B-3/6,
Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi-29.
(CL19097928) 

Looking for genuine immigration
consultants? Contact Rahal
Consultants Govt. Registered from
last 12 years deals in permanent
residence, provincial nominee
programs, visitor visa, study visa,
spouse visa etc. SCO 73-74-75, above
Hot Millions, 4th floor, Sector 17D,
Chandigarh. Contact us: 0172-
5061516, 97799-10808.
(CL19097429) 

IMMIGRATION
CONSULTANCY

Political/Election Consultancy on
Legal/Constitutional matters. Contact
90561-50329. (CL19095439) 

CONSULTANCY

Design your space by Interior
Designers & Architects deals in
Residential and commercial projects.
78885-66510. (CL19097727) 

ARCHITECTURE

Stammering Lisping well known
treatment from 1964. Public Speaking
Institute, Pipli Town Manimajra
Chandigarh. 098729-92038, 093161-
30083. (CL19097844) 

STAMMERING

Ph.D, LLB, LLM, Pharmacy,
B.Tech, M.Tech, all Diplomas, BA,
MA, B.Com, M.Com, BBA, MBA,
BCA, MCA, B.Lib, M.Lib, BP.Ed,
MP.Ed, 10th, +2, late evening/ holiday
classes for Government/ private
employees. Other University dropouts
can continue. Call: 97798-55221,
95019-03221. (CL19094945) 

ADMISSION GUIDANCE

Required experienced faculty
(PCMB) for reputed NEET/ JEE
Coaching Centre near Ambala.Contact
94170-96151. (CL19098184) 

BDCC Health Education Cell,
Ludhiana offers 2 months ‘Hands on’
General Practice Program for fresh
BDS Graduates, 34th batch starting 15
November 2019. 01612501581,
01612501580, 92161-23114. Paid
residential facility available.
(CL19097635) 

Learn Homoeopathy, postal course,
free prospectus. Grace Medical
Mission, Kochi 682036. SMS/
WhatsApp/Call 094462-21196.
www.gracemedicalmiss ion.com
(CL19086513) 

EDUCATIONAL

For English language 
tuitions classes V to plus 2 in
Panchkula. Contact: 76967-97999.
(CL19098250) 

Required home tutor for 9th class
boy (CBSE Board) for all subjects at
Amar Garden Jalandhar. 98144-
36120. (CL19097929) 

TUITION

For pre/post matrimonial,
Survilance, Mobile, WhatsApp,
Facebook, Email details, locations.
Trident Detectives 82840-20304.
(CL19097457) 

Human/Cyber Intelligence
gathering, E-Surveliance for
employees etc., Data-Recovery, Death
Investigation, criminal/civil case
opinion. CRIFIT : 94637-23029.
(CL19097341) 

DETECTIVE SERVICE

I, Mukhtair Singh s/o Lal Singh r/o
Ward No. 3, Nissing Karnal, have
changed my name from Mukhtar
Singh to Mukhtair Singh.
(CL19098309) 

I, Shiv Parshad Khullar s/o Shri Dev
Raj r/o c/o Shiv Oil Store, near Guru
Gobind Singh Gurudwara, Chandigarh
Road Samrala (Ludhiana), changed
my name Shiv Kumar Khullar.
(CL19098279) 

I, Balbir Singh s/o Atma Singh r/o
Ward No. 13, Mohalla Sisganj, Shri
Anadpur Sahib (Rupnagar), have
changed my name to Balvir Singh.
(CL19098204) 

I, Shyam Lal s/o Late Munshi Ram
r/o Ramgarh, Distt. Panchkula, have
disown my son Mohan Lal and his
wife Rajji (who are out of my control)
from my moveable and immoveable
property. (CL19098194) 

I, Gurjit Singh son of Army No.
4463355M L/NK late Gurcharan
Singh resident of VPO Behlolpur,
Tehsil Samrala, District Ludhiana
having correct date of birth is
12.02.1989 instead of 28.04.1989 and
have changed my name into Pavitar
Singh. (CL19098185) 

I, Satbir s/o Jagbir Singh resident
80, Prithvi Nagar, Farakpur Jagadhri
workshop, Yamunanagar, have
changed my name to Satbir Singh.
(CL19098156) 

I, No. 674269-K Ex JWO Satish
Kumar son of Om Prakash, resident of
H.No. 1848-A, Sector-3, HUDA,
Rohtak want to correct the name of my
wife from Sangita Sangwan to
Sangeeta and her date of birth from
15.11.1969 to 02.02.1971 in my army
records. (CL19098129) 

I, Meena w/o Raj Kumar, Village
Khurd, P.O. Shahzadpur, Tehsil
Naraingarh (Ambala) have changed
my name from Meena Devi to Meena.
(CL19098110) 

I, Chander Pati, w/o Late Shiv Dhan
r/o 4264-B, Sector 46-D, Chandigarh
have changed my name from Chander
Pati to Chander Wati. (CL19097877) 

I, Kundan Prasad s/o Late Kishun
Ram r/o 1439/11, Phase 11, Mohali,
Punjab have changed my name to
Kundan Ram. (CL19096928) 

PUBLIC NOTICES

PQM4 fair, beautiful, convent Edu.
Yadav girl 87/ 160 cm 
working as Teacher in reputed 
School. From Edu. status family. 
Father businessman and brother is Pilot
in an Airline. Contact: 99713-97602.
(CL19095099) 

YADAV

Invest 50 lakh onwards to convert
your commercial property, land or
building into a source of income. For
franchise tie ups with popular brands,
profitable business concepts,
investors, partners, mega projects on
land, buying or selling of running
businesses. Please contact
franchisekingindia.com 98146-98146,
93161-93161. (CL19098005) 

INVESTMENT

Wanted wholesaler/ dealer/ salesman
for Rehabilated/ Surgical Products
manufacturer, Dilvika Orfit Mohali.
98030-65050, 95925-65050.
(CL19098030) 

Immediate sale resort (5 rooms, 
6 biswa) at Morni Hill, Panchkula,
Haryana. Price negotiable. 98120-
37448. (CL19097642) 

Venky’s Chicken Xperience 
running rented restaurant franchise
showroom 600 sqft. 20 dinning, 
prime Chandigarh location for 
sale, great business opportunity. 
Going cheap. 93160-14585.
(CL19097474) 

Available prefabricated reatail
kisoks like Verka, Markfed, 
10’x10’ 2.4 Lakh, 15’x10’, 4 Lakh,
Modular home 1 RK, 1 BHK starting
3.5 Lakh. Contact: 92167-45551.
(CL19097460) 

Chandigarh:- 16 rooms Luxurious
Hotel Banquet, Restaurant 
Newly built in Hotel square for 
sale. Handsome return, NRI 
seller, Lucrative deal. Sampark 
Estate 98142-11400, 0172-4627889.
(CL19096664) 

Small investment, earn one lakh per
month approx., HDPE pipes plant for
sale. Contact: 93161-33489.
(CL19095786) 

State level Master Distributors
required for our fastest 
growing competition platform for 
kids “Intellithon”. Investment starts
Rs. 25 Lacs. Excellent returns. 
Only serious parties apply.
Intellithononline.com 62833-00331,
0172-4671477. (CL19094903) 

Franchisee enquiries invited 
for Chanakyashaala, Startup
Consultancy based on Management
Astrology. Investment between 
five to eight lacs. Expedient
Consultants, Panchkula. 98789-04347.
(CL19095509) 

BUSINESS

Laziz Pizza Franchisee sale
equipment, excellent condition,
immediate transfer, Pan base Pizza,
2,50,000/-. 70099-13618, 83601-
84223. (CL19095112) 

FRANCHISEE

NPA solutions for big ticket size cases
save property save business save auction
revival/ capital for one time settlement
possible subject to viability. Consult
experienced Banker/ Prize winner in
NPA reduction. Office in Sector 20,
Panchkula market. Arora 99882-50234,
98150-20234. (CL19096434) 

FINANCIAL

Techno Consultancy provides
technical services for opening 
hotel, restaurant, bar, banquet, 
food court, Italian coffee, bakery
sweet shop, operation planning,
management supervision, kitchen
planning, placement, complete
solution. Bhardwaj: 90411-07011.
(CL19097614) 

HOTEL & RESTAURANT

Consultancy for earning while
travelling in Asian Counties. Mobile:
89298-17343. Regn. No. 2013011320.
(CL19097932) 

TOUR & TRAVEL

2 A.C. Buses TATA Marcoppollo 709
Model 2012, 30 seater. Company
builtup. Chandigarh regd. Mobile
98141-15127. (CL19096553) 

VEHICLE FOR SALE

Brand new Hyundai Venue, top
model with sunroof, done 2,000 kms,
petrol, turbo, Automatic, White, Chd.
special number, H.No. 1148, Sector 7,
Pkl. (CL19098186) 

Audi Q5 white, 2014, first owner, HR
VIP Number, done 53000 km with
service record. All original showroom
condition. Dealers excuse please.
Contact- 98140-11055. (CL19098166) 

Car Skoda Laura, Model 2010, A-
one condition/local running for
immediate sale Chandigarh. Contact:
98155-51557. (CL19098154) 

Honda Amaze 2013 diesel, white colour
1.5 - S model Chandigarh No. single
hand driven, excellent condition. House
No. 620, Sector 33B, Chandigarh.
98146-12843. (CL19098089) 

Innova Crysta 2.8Z, 2017 top model,
Automatic, Bronze color, excellent
condition, single hand local driven.
98772-40228. (CL19098061) 

Mercedes, GL350, Diesel, 2012, White,
85000 kilometres Chandigarh
registration in Showroom condition.
Contact 098140-08191. (CL19097922) 

Verna diesel Automatic, year 2014
White, Chandigarh regd., done 70000,
demant 5,50,000/-. 2nd owner. 98140-
09822. (CL19097880) 

Ford Endeavour 2010 white Mohali
Number, single hand driven very good
condition full insurance, new
battery/tyre done 98500 km. Contact:
98727-78687. (CL19097794) 

Nano 2010 top model good condition
Chd. no., F-367, Phase 8B, Sector 74,
Mohali. (CL19097615) 

Mercedes 2015 GLA brown, Honda
City white, Dezire 2013 white, must
Chandigarh buyer. 92169-16999,
80549-08612. (CL19097446) 

Indigo-CS 2009, silver, 74000 kms,
Mohali number, best condition.
98150-34814. (CL19096961) 

Maruti Esteem December 2005, Perl
Silver, Chandigarh number, single
hand driven, 122900 km. Contact
92169-77909. (CL19096852) 

Gupta Cars 2794493, 2791701.
Booth- 4, Sector 7-C, Madhya Marg,
Chandigarh buy/ sell new/old Cars,
Jeeps, Vans. We assurre best bargain.
Sunday also open. (CL19095559) 

CAR FOR SALE

Emaar, Sector 109, Mohali,
independent Villa on 300 sq. yard 
plot available for an immediate 
sale at very reasonable price. Owner
going abroad. Call: 98766-68883.
(CL19097420) 

Beautifully designed, very 
spacious 3 BHK luxury 
apartments in ATS, Sector 121,
Mohali. Call: 98766-68883.
(CL19097419) 

TDI Wellington Height 
Sector 117 Mohali flat 2 BHK, 
facing 200 feet Airport road,
possession ready @ 36 lakh. 
Castle Estates. 95011-61199.
(CL19097344) 

2 BHK top floor GH-I 
MDC Sector-5 Panchkula. 
KNG Estate 92161-70568.
(CL19097340) 

3+1 1890 sq ft Lift near Sector 80,
Mohali. Facing park. 94178-69442.
(CL19096380) 

3 BHK 1255/1500 sq ft in 
Swastik Vihar, Patiala road, 
3 BHK Chandigarh-Ambala road Rs
36 L, Zirakpur. 94178-69442.
(CL19096364) 

3 BHK near Chandigarh 
on Airport road, Lift, Mohali 
Rs 47 L onwards. 94178-69442.
(CL19096279) 

Panchkula Excellent flat four
bedroom 2240 square feet, 
1st Floor. Safest Army Society 
Sector 27. Owner 98152-53121.
(CL19095488) 

Acme Heights 3 BHK, 3 Bath,
Servant room, 1678 sq. ft., 5th Floor,
Sector 126, Mohali. 95010-17710.
(CL19095443) 

For sale/ lease two bedrooms 
flats at picturesque calm & 
serene location, singularly or 
entire property, drive in, fast 
nearing completion, in Barog. Most
suitable for home stays, vacation
rentals and retired professionals.
Ample parking. Contact 99140-91213.
(CL19094375) 

Ready to live Zirakpur Motia Royal
City adjoining Airport Road, 
3 bedroom attached bathroom,
drawing dining, modular kitchen,
1900 sq.ft. Fully AC 7th floor. Contact
98142-03121. (CL19095455) 

Beautiful located 1, 2 BHK flats at
Shimla Hills, Barog Solan. 98033-
03333. (CL19091221) 

Four bedroom, drawing dining, flat
with terrace garden, Rishi Apartments,
Sector 70, Mohali. Contact: 95014-
54466, 83601-98722. (CL19091033) 

3 BHK Flat in Skynet Tower, Patiala
road, Zirakpur for sale. ShantiKunj
Real Estate Pvt Ltd. 97817-07041,
87250-39017. (CL19098010) 

Falcon View ready possession 2480
Sq.ft. Apartment Airport road facing
Sector-66 Mohali. 98152-20618.
(CL19097535) 

Ready possession 3 bedrooms
drawing dining flat at Evergreen
Tower, near Sunny Enclave Kharar.
98152-20618. (CL19097531) 

Luxury 3+1+1 independent
apartment covered two car parking 
in heart of Mohali City. Price 
starting 70 lac. Call: 98157-67928.
(CL19096739) 

Mohali- 4 BHK Flat in Dolphin
Tower, Rishi Apt. & fully furnished in
Signature Tower, 3 BHK flat
Homeland Heights & MIG Super
Sector-70 & HIG facing park flat
Phase-9. Orbit Estates-8728883540,
9915534500. (CL19095865) 

FLAT FOR SALE

Commercial Space 1302 Sq. feet in
Bestech Towers Sector 66 Mohali on
Sale/ Lease. Contact 9872894422 or
7589077820. (CL19095990) 

SALE/RENT/LEASE

Contact purchase of plots/ kothies in
Ambala for investment. Sharma
98965-50373. (CL19096439) 

SALE/PURCHASE

Available 5000 sqft or
part for godown in Sector 28-D,
Chandigarh. Contact 98724-55411.
(CL19097923) 

Mohali: 1 kanal industrial shed 
(for rent) Phase-7, 5000 sq.ft. 
double storey, single lane, 100 KW
Power. Contact: 98722-26079.
(CL19097578) 

Ready to move newly 
built Warehouse measuring 
125000 sqft covered area (75000 &
50000 sqft sheds) on main Banur
Tepla NH, prime locatin, available for
lease in part/full. 98765-91410.
(CL19097478) 

Dinesh Property 24/4 (behind Hotel
Pearl) Industrial Area Phase II,
Chandigarh. 0172-4616555, 98150-
07916. Contact for sale/purchase Tolet
service all sizes industrial
shed/godown/plot offices Chandigarh.
(CL19097439) 

Anand Estates 92168-32687 Contact
for sale/ purchase/ Tolet Service any
size industrial plot/ shed/ godown/
office Industrial Area Chandigarh,
Mohali. (CL19097428) 

4500 sq ft Hall for rent at Village
Kuranwala, Tehsil Derabassi, Mohali
(Punjab). Phone 70091-70400, 98142-
00808. (CL19095125) 

SHED/GODOWN

Old Electronic Weighbridge in good
working condition for immediate sale.
Contact: Multi-Weigh (India), 182/72,
Industrial Area, Phase-I, Chandigarh.
92165-61284, 92169-16416, 0172-
4087182. (CL19075807) 

MACHINERY FOR SALE

Madhray’s Kennel Chandigarh
available show quality, KCI registered
Doberman puppies. Contact 94645-
41933, 99884-79644. (CL19098090) 

KENNEL

Solar Power Plant, Water Heating,
Street Lites Number 1 branded,
reasonable rates. Repair also
undertaken. Call: 98767-07022.
(CL19098173) 

SOLAR SYSTEM

Design your space by award winning
Interior Designer, Architects, Builders
from England and America. Deals in
residential and commercial projects.
98886-86099. (CL19097549) 

INTERIOR DECORATOR

High value clients contact in Punjab,
Haryana, Himachal, Chandigarh for
heavy Industrial Machinery against
stock finance upto one crore to fifty
crore. Without collateral Security
Direct Finance from Ludhiana
Midyoker are required also. 97811-
23334, 98147-61167, 0161-2229062.
(CL19098280) 

LOAN

Batra Estate # 99, Sector 17,
Panchkula. 94638-37635, 94179-
77016, 85669-15000, 70093-27189.
Property Consultants specialized in
commercial and residential
accommodation. (CL19097373) 

PROPERTY

Wanted in Patiala commercial 
plot or shop preferred area 
Sirhind road, Bhupindra Road, 
YPS market, Urban Estate, Leela
Bhawan Market. Contact: 98555-
94899. (CL19097885) 

Wanted 3-2 kanal kothi for
immediate buying at Chandigarh.
Confirmed seller contact: 96468-
09090. (CL19097613) 

Wanted 2 Kanal House 
Sector 8, Chandigarh. Contact: Unnati
Estates 98880-11180, 98889-11180.
(CL19097919) 

PROPERTY WANTED

Qualify construction, timely
possession, market competitive rates
by reputed builders. GAMADA
approved Architects and Civil
Engineers Team. Contact SS Builders,
Mohali. 89689-26175.
(CL19098168) 

Quality construction for residential,
commercial, industrial including
Architectural work, approvals, interior
designers, experienced professional
team. Contact 81465-88855, 95013-
77722. (CL19098058) 

Available a three storey school
building approx 1900 sq.ft. per floor in
heart of the city with excellent
perspective student ratio. Proper
ventilation, Ideal for IELTS or
Academic Academy 98726-41580.
(CL19097643) 

Contact quality construction with/
without material, commercial,
residential in any area. Contact 80541-
38006, 98781-41593. (CL19097641) 

A-Class quality construction 
work original or renovation for
residential, commercial, industrial
with experienced professional team.
Contact: 62845-11290, 95018-44277.
(CL19097404) 

BUILDING CONST. AND
MAINTENANCE

Wanted flat 4+1 KLV
Signature & Falcon View. Contact:
Aavaas Consultants 85588-20301.
(CL19098004) 

FLAT WANTED

4 BHK apartment with car parking
servant quarter adjoining Imperial
Hotel Gurdev Nagar, Ludhiana.
80544-21777. (CL19098302) 

Kandaghat (Himachal) one BHK
(HIMUDA) flat excellent location
only genuine buyers. 98788-11223.
(CL19098088) 

Two 3 BHK flats freehold ESIC
second floor Sector 51 and BSNL first
floor Sector 50, Chandigarh. Cheque
payment preferred. 98721-26500.
(CL19098032) 

Available MIG Sector 44-A,
Chandigarh. Registry case, 2nd floor,
livable. Call 93160-37544.
(CL19097903) 

3 bedroom attached toilets fully
marbled with lift on 3rd floor, ground
floor parking at GH-38, MDC, Sector
5, Panchkula. (M) 98140-09875.
(CL19097895) 

HIG Upper, 3 bedrooms, drawing
dining, living room, big terrace 2nd
floor, B-Road, facing park in Sector 38
West, Chandigarh. Contact: 98888-
79847. (CL19097894) 

Himachal Kumarhatti triple storey
building on 5 biswa for sale. Royal.
98889-88868. (CL19097841) 

Kasauli 2 BHK apartment 
99 years lease with resort 
facilities price 1.25 Cr. 94180-16218.
(CL19097774) 

3 bedroom drawing/ dining flat,
opposite market Rs. 70 lac. Sector 20
Panchkula. Balaji Estate 94171-
21666. (CL19097746) 

Peermuchhala 2 bedroom drawing/
dining in Trishala Rs. 30 lac, 
facing garden. Balaji Estates 94171-
21666. (CL19097742) 

Immediate sale 3 bedroom 
unused flat 1439 sq.ft. Maya 
Garden Phase 2. Contact: 97801-
18587. (CL19097725) 

3 bedroom, drawing dining 
3rd floor AWHO Sector 20,
Panchkula. Hussain 92161-40222.
(CL19097721) 

Three bedroom attach bathroom,
DD flat with lift G.H. 34 Mansadevi
Complex Sector 5, Panchkula. 97803-
01478. (CL19097716) 

Mohali: 4+1 BHK duplex flat first
floor newly renovated in GTB
Complex, Sector 70. Smart Move
Realty 87250-13541. (CL19097682) 

Mohali: 3 BHK flat newly built-up
in Dr. Ambedkar Society, Sector 76.
Smart Move Realty 87250-13541.
(CL19097679) 

Mohali: 3 BHK flat first floor ready
to move Housefed Complex-1, Sector
79.Smart Move Realty 87250-13541.
(CL19097675) 

Mohali: 2 BHK kothi floor brand
new ultra modern work in Sector 79.
Smart Move Realty 87250-13541.
(CL19097672) 

Suncity parikarma: 3 bedroom set
1850 sqft. Sector 20, Panchkula,
meeting with owner 98769-55966.
(CL19097516) 

Sushma Elite cross:- 3 bedroom set
second floor and crescent 4 bedroom
set ready possession. 98769-55966.
(CL19097508) 

Fresh Booking Open:- DLF Valley
Panchkula 4 and 5 bedroom set,
corner, newly constructed ready
possession call 098769-55966.
(CL19097480) 

Fresh booking: DLF Valley
Panchkula 4 bedroom set corner, East
facing with hills view, new
construction, ready possession. Call:
098766-85092. (CL19097468) 

Available category A, B, Society 
flat Sector 48 and 49, 50, 51
Chandigarh for sale. Maa Sharda Real
Estates: 90415-55500, 92164-40444.
(CL19097467) 

Available 1, 2, 3, 4+1 BHK flats
Housefed 79, Mohali, all floors,
possession ready. 98886-03051.
(CL19097431) 

Multi Tech Towers Sector 91,
beautifully designed 3 and 5 BHK
Apartment with servant
accommodation available at very
reasonable price. Call at 98766-68883.
(CL19097422) 



Mohali: 1 kanal, Sector 69, North
East facing, 25% built, excellent
location & locality. 98767-60000,
98767-60006. (CL19095185) 

Mohali: SCO 250 gaj (30x75), triple
storey built up, ample parking, rent
coming Rs. 1:60, basement still
vacant, BMM Sector 65. Royal Castle
Estates 98767-60000. (CL19095183) 

Chandigarh 830 sq yds industrial
shed rented for Rs 2,70,000/- per
month for sale. Shree Properties:
98140-35506. (CL19095092) 

Showroom rented for Rs 3,00,000/-
per month for sale. Full/floorwise
authorization with Shree Properties:
98140-35506. (CL19095091) 

Chandigarh second floor of
showroom in Sector 31. Front portion
vacant, back portion rented for
38,500/- per month. 98140-35506.
(CL19095090) 

Chandigarh showroom (2 bay) half
ground with first and second floor
Sector 22, vacant, athorization with
Shree Properties: 98140-35506.
(CL19095089) 

Chandigarh: Showroom ground
floor Sector 32, vacant, low auction.
Below market price. Authorization
with Shree Properties 98140-35506.
(CL19095088) 

Chandigarh newly built first floor
of one kanal corner house, 
Sector 10. Extra ordinary construction.
Shree Properties 98140-35506.
(CL19095086) 

Chandigarh: 7½ marla B-Road,
facing park house Sector 22.
Authorization with Shree Properties
98140-35506. (CL19095085) 

Chandigarh ten marla facing park,
Sector 34, corner, sector 15, 27, facing
park/ B-Road 15, 27, 34, 37, 44.
Confirmed deals. Shree Properties
98140-35506. (CL19095084) 

Chandigarh 10 marla B-Road triple
storey house Sector 15. Suitable 
for Doctors, Advocates only.
Authorisation with Shree Properties
98140-35506. (CL19095082) 

Chandigarh 12 marla corner/ 
B-Road/ facing park house Sector 28.
Cheque payment. Shree Properties.
98140-35506. (CL19095080) 

Chandigarh fourteen marla
single/triple storey house Sector 37.
Below market price. Shree Properties
98140-35506. (CL19095078) 

Chandigarh 14 marla triple storey
liveable house Sector 34. Full/ floorwise.
Authorisaton with Shree Properties
98140-35506. (CL19095075) 

Chandigarh one kanal marbled
liveable double storey house Sector 33,
34, reasonable price. Shree Properties:
98140-35506. (CL19095072) 

Chandigarh: One kanal marbled
(ready to shift) duplex house Sector 32.
Authorization with Shree Properties
98140-35506. (CL19095071) 

Chandigarh: One kanal B-Road
houses Sector 11, 19, 21, 27, 28.
Confirmed deals. Shree Properties
98140-35506. (CL19095069) 

Chandigarh: Two kanal corner,
newly built first/ second floor, Sector
32. Construction link plan. Reasonable
price. Shree Properties 98140-35506.
(CL19095068) 

Chandigarh: Two kanal facing
North -East house Sector 27. Only
authorization with Shree Properties
98140-35506. (CL19095067) 

Chandigarh two kanal corner house
Sector 33, 27, 19, 16 direct deals.
Shree Properties. 98140-35506.
(CL19095066) 

Chandigarh three kanal corner
house central Sector. Below market
price. Genuine buyer only contact:
98140-35506. (CL19095065) 

Chandigarh four kanal, facing park
house Sector 27-B, three kanal B-road
Sector 9. Shree Properties 98140-
35506. (CL19095064) 

2 kanal industrial/IT plot on 80 ft.
road facing East, Phase 8-B, Industrial
Area, Mohali. Good investment for
rental income, Gulmohar Township
India Pvt. Ltd. SCO 222-223, 2nd
floor, Sector 34-A, Chandigarh.
98143-30427. (CL19092273) 

6 kanal industrial/IT plot on 80 ft
road with huge parking space, Phase 8-
B, Industrial Area, Mohali, good
investment for rental income. Gulmohar
Township India Pvt. Ltd. SCO 222-223,
2nd floor, Sector 34-A, Chandigarh.
98143-30427. (CL19092270) 

1800 Sq.ft, 3 BHK FF flat,
exceptional interiors, false ceiling,
modular kitchen, woodwork, 50%
roofrights, 37 Lacs, Shivalik City,
Sector-127 Mohali. Saheb Realtors:
98764-27270. (CL19083691) 

8/6 Kanal house Sector 9. Two Kanal
8-A/18. One Kanal Full/Floorwise
Sector 8, 10, 11, Chandigarh. Shaleen
Enterprises 98881-21133, 98885-
57703. (CL19019580) 

4.5 Kanal Corner House, Sector 16,
B-Road, Near Rose Garden,
Chandigarh. Unnati Estates 98880-
11180. (CL19004777) 

2 Kanal Sector 18, Liveable Duplex,
huge green belt. Peacefull location.
Contact Unnati Estates 98880-11180.
(CL19004774) 

NRI seeks Kanal/14 Marla 
Kothi/ SCO Chandigarh 
(Immediate payment) 98787-09884.
(CL19004600) 

Plots Available/Wanted (Direct Deal
Owner) Govt. approved Officer’s
Societies/Ecocity/Omaxe etc. New
Chandigarh/Aero/IT City/Sector 
76-80 Mohali. Arora (HSAS) Retd.
98787-09884. (CL19004585) 

Omaxe New Chandigarh:- 303 sq
yds Mulberry Villa facing North-East,
spacious parking, transfer case. Keys
& file with us. Sobti & Co. 98722-
26079. (CL19097557) 

Panchkula: 1 kanal newly built
double storey Sector 2. National
Property Dealer, showroom 830C,
Manimajra. 2734372, 2734761,
94170-07921. (CL19097524) 

Chandigarh duplex corner 38 West
freehold registry case at reasonable
price. Subhash Mangat & Company-
90233-11852. (CL19097401) 

Chandigarh eight marla old corner
single lane Sector 23.Subhash Mangat
& Company, 90233-11852, 98726-
65556. (CL19097398) 

Chandigarh one kanal single storey
old facing park Sector- 19, also corner
Sector- 19 and one kanal B-Road with
green belt Sector- 35. Subhash Mangat
& Company. 90233-11852, 98726-
65556. (CL19097396) 

Chandigarh fourteen marla ground
floor 4 bedrooms with attached
bathrooms liveable facing park Sector-
34, immediate settlement. Subhash
Mangat & Company- 98726-65556,
90233-11852. (CL19097394) 

One kanal house Sector 33A,
Chandigarh, facing North-East.
Contact Delhi Punjab Real Estate Pvt.
Ltd. 98724-07701. (CL19097361) 

8 marla on B-Road in Sector 22B,
North-East facing with sufficient
parking best for professionals. Contact
Delhi Punjab Real Estate Pvt. Ltd.
98150-45554. (CL19097359) 

10/ 12 marla house at (premium)
location in Sector 15, 27, 28, 34
Chandigarh. Contact Delhi Punjab
Real Estate Pvt. Ltd. 98150-45554.
(CL19097357) 

10 marla house B-Road Sector 15A
Chandigarh. Contact Delhi Punjab
Real Estate Pvt.Ltd. 98724-07701.
(CL19097354) 

1 kanal liveable corner house Sector
36D, Chandigarh. Contact Delhi
Punjab Real Estate Pvt. Ltd. 98724-
07701. (CL19097352) 

Chandigarh ten marla corner
ground floor 4 BHK Sector 21, going
very reasonable. @ 1.30 Cr. Contact:
85282-00580. (CL19096716) 

Chandigarh 12 marla almost new
ground floor Sector 15. Going very
reasonable. @ 2.20 Cr. Contact:
85282-00580. (CL19096714) 

Chandigarh 14 marla first floor
newly built facing park, 4 BHK with
lift, Sector 34, @ 2.25 Cr. Contact:
85282-00580. (CL19096711) 

Chandigarh 10 marla newly built
facing park, first floor Sector 33, @
1.42 Cr. Contact: 85282-00580.
(CL19096708) 

Chandigarh 14 marla 4 BHK almost
new ground floor @ 2.35 cr.
Immediate sale. Contact: 98156-
53458. (CL19096706) 

Chandigarh 8 marla triple storey
house Sector 22-C, suitable for
builders. Contact: Gurpreet. 98156-
53458. (CL19096702) 

Chandigarh: 10 marla corner 3 side
open, triple storey, Sector 38, @ 3.25
cr. Floorwise also available. Contact:
98156-53458. (CL19096699) 

Chandigarh 10 marla brand newly
built second floors with lift, 
Sector 15. Contact: 98156-53458.
(CL19096698) 

Mohali newly builtup showroom
freehold vacant first, second, 3rd floor
Phase 9, @ 2.10 Cr. Contact: 99159-
92011. (CL19096694) 

Smart investment Mohali TDI
showroom site size 15’x50’ on Airport
Road, @ 1 Cr. Contact: 99159-92011.
(CL19096693) 

Mohali builtup showroom 16½x66
freehold vacant (50% share) ground
and basement, busy market near Fortis
Hospital @ 2.25 Cr. Contact: 99159-
92011. (CL19096686) 

Chandigarh one kanal design by
reputed Architect under constructed all
floors Sector 7, 11, 21, payment plan
as per construction link. Contact:
98720-05875. (CL19096682) 

Chandigarh one kanal newly built 4
BHK second floor with A-one
developed & enjoy roof top, lift facing
North-East in Northern Sector. Contact:
98720-05875. (CL19096678) 

Chandigarh 2 kanal 5 BHK first
floor with lift newly built Northern
Sector near Lake. Going very
reasonable. Contact: 98720-05875.
(CL19096675) 

Mohali showroom only ground with
basement main block front huge
parking, Phase 7. Vacant possession.
Contact: 99159-92011. (CL19096671) 

Mohali 2, 6 kanal on 80’ road Phase
8-B, IT Park, good investment for
higher rental income. Contact: 99159-
92011. (CL19096668) 

NRI seller attrative bargain:-
Chandigarh 4 kanal bunglow
extraordinary newly built, with lift &
swimming pool, facing North- East,
front huge greenbelt Northern Sector
Sampark Estate 98142-11400, 0172-
4627889. (CL19096659) 

Chandigarh four kanal extraordinary
surrounding Sector 5, 9. Very near to
Sukhna Lake. Sampark Estate 
98142-11400, 0172-4627889.
(CL19096651) 

Chandigarh one kanal well
maintained North facing, Sector 18 &
21 genuine buyers. Contact: Sampark
Estate 98142-11400, 0172-4627889.
(CL19096647) 

Chandigarh 8 marla newly built 2nd
floor Sector 20 @ 1.05 Cr. Contact
98151-86915. (CL19095761) 

Chandigarh One kanal Sectors 8,
10, 11, 18, 19, 21, 28, 33, 36.Gulati
Estates 98140-06264. (CL19095757) 

Mohali Phase 1: Available 8 marla
kothi, single storey, commercial
location, ample parking, ideal for
lawyers, CA’s, builders 93160-37544.
(CL19095619) 

Chandigarh: For sale: 1 kanal 
nicely newly renovated duplex house
in Sector 27/A, facing park, North-
East facing, freehold, confirmed file.
Papers only with Aman Gupta Real
Estates, Sector 20, Chandigarh.
98724-90349. (CL19095536) 

Mohali one kanal 5 BHK duplex
bunglow well maintained Phase XI,
facing park @ 3.50 Cr. Contact:
99159-92011. (CL19096690) 

One Kanal Facing Park house,
Northern Sector Chandigarh. Contact
Anuj Associates 98150-38223.
(CL19095344) 

14 Marla Duplex Marbled House at
Plot Price Sector 2, Panchkula. 
Anuj Associates. 98150-38223.
(CL19095342) 

12½ marla corner, facing park
Sector 43. Ten marla Sectors 15, 27,
21. Sharan 98728-92299, 98766-
60333. (CL19098119) 

6 kanal prime location Sector 9.
Four kanal Sectors 9, 8, 5, 10, 16.
Sharan 98728-92299. (CL19098116) 

Chandigarh commercial 1500 yds.
Rent 4,50,000/- monthly. Showroom
bank tenant Sector 44. Vacant Sector
27. Bayshop rented 1,00,000/-
monthly freehold. Sharan 98728-
92299, 98766-60333. (CL19098111) 

2 kanal newly ultra modern Sector
18, wider choice Sectors 8, 15, 19, 27,
33, 36. Sharan 98728-92299.
(CL19098109) 

1 kanal corner Sector 36. Vast
selection Sectors 10, 11, 16, 18, 21,
33, 35. Sharan 98728-92299, 98766-
60333. (CL19098107) 

Chandigarh 5 marla triple storey
house in Sector 22-C, below price for
immediate sale. 98141-12887.
(CL19098047) 

Chandigarh ten marla triple storey,
well maintained North East Sector 21-
A and 21-D. Contact 98141-12887.
(CL19098045) 

Chandigarh one kanal second floor
with roof right top, adjoining huge
greenbelt Sector 11, with lift 4 BHK
pre-booking under construction,
payment plan as per construction link
@ 3.40 Cr. Contact 82888-78339.
(CL19098044) 

Chandigarh ten marla newly built
second floor with lift Sector 15, for
immediate sale. 82888-78339.
(CL19098040) 

Chandigarh showroom size 16½X67
vacant ground with basement busy
market front huge parking low 
auction Sector 40. NRI seller @ 3.15
cr. Contact: 98720-05875.
(CL19097997) 

Chandigarh two kanal East facing,
almost new double storey bungalow
Sector 27-B, immediate sale. Sampark
Estate 98142-11400, 0172-4627889.
(CL19097993) 

Chandigarh two kanal 5 BHK
extraordinary duplex bungalow
adjoining huge greenbelt, fully
furnished North facing, Sector 28-A,
Sampark Estate. 98142-11400, 0172-
4627889. (CL19097991) 

Chandigarh: Showroom prime
location full/ floorwise & ground floor
full/ partwise for sale/ pagri basis/ rent
in Sector 17. 98149-67149.
(CL19097977) 

Chandigarh 7 marla second floor
marbled 2 bedroom, drawing dining
Sector 37D. Keys with is contact
Harsh Estates 98159-44009, 98787-
99005. (CL19097936) 

CHD HIG (Ind.) B-Road facing 
park with work and HIG Lower corner
facing park first floor Sector 38 West.
Contact: Harsh Estates 98155-74000.
(CL19097935) 

Chandigarh 8 marla triple storey
good liveable Sector 38D, confirm
bargain. Contact: Harsh Estates
98155-74000. (CL19097933) 

Chandigarh 14 marla good liveable
marbled duplex with basement Sector
37A. Contact: Harsh Estates 98155-
74000. (CL19097930) 

Chandigarh- 14 marla brand new
ground floor/first floor Broad corner
35 and corner Sector 37. Contact:
Harsh Estate 98155-74000.
(CL19097927) 

Chandigarh 10 marla corner brand
new ground floor and corner first
floow with lift 15B. Contact: Harsh
Estates 98155-74000. (CL19097899) 

Available 1 kanal and 12 marla plot
in Omaxe New Chandigarh, Phase 3.
Contact: 98148-44646, 73070-54321.
(CL19097701) 

Chandigarh Luxurious Apartment
near Lake with lift in 1 kanal 
house. Contact: 98148-44646.
(CL19097689) 

Chandigarh: 2 kanal Sector 8, 18,
21. Old bungalows for (High taste
customer). Sobti & Co. 98722-26079.
(CL19097576) 

Chandigarh: 5 marla Sector 22B, B-
road facing park, triple storey old
liveable house, excellent location for
professionals/end users. Confirmation
only with us. Sobti & Co. 98722-
26079. (CL19097569) 

Chandigarh available best deals in
newly built builder floors. Contact:
98148-44646. (CL19097693) 

Chandigarh: 10 marla Sector-34,
ground floor 70% coverage, B-road
huge driveway, 4 years old excellent
construction. Suitable for
professionals/end users. Going at
attractive price. Sobti & Co. 98722-
26079. (CL19097565) 

Mohali: 1 kanal Sector 69, facing
North-East, near park, double storeyed
5 bedroom bungalow. (Going at
attractive price) Sobti & Co. 98722-
26079. (CL19097562) 

Sunny Enclave 2 bedroom 22 lac, 3
bedroom 26, kothi 8 marla double 80,
5½ marla 62, plot 8 marla 35, 10 marla
40. Garg Properties: 88728-
80088,94638-00083. (CL19096749) 

Category ‘A’ Ground Floor Freehold
Society Sector 49, Chandigarh.
Contact Aggarwal Estates 98147-
21708. (CL19096748) 

8 Marla triple facing park freehold
Sector 40-D, Chandigarh. Aggarwal
Estates 98147-21708. (CL19096738) 

8 Kanal Kothi, Single Storey, Sector
4, Chandigarh. Single Owner. Early
settlement. Aggarwal Estates 98147-
21708. (CL19096722) 

Uptown Skylla 2, 3, 4 BHK flats,
showrooms for sale on Airport 
Road, Zirakpur. 98783-92666.
(CL19096185) 

Chandigarh Sector 63, 1 BHK, 2
BHK, 3 BHK available, very good
location. DM Associates Pvt. Ltd.
84276-92862. (CL19095866) 

Dehradun Kothi on Rajpur Road,
650 sq yard, Double storey, 4
Bedrooms. Just like mini Farm house.
Owner going abroad. Price 4 cr. Call
Kiranjit Walia. 98374-71031, 86302-
83320. (CL19095743) 

Kothi for sale - two attached rooms
Italian kitchen, living room, store,
living room, basement 400 sqft one
toilet bathroom back side, one
upstairs. Total area 1100 sq. yards,
outside Village Isolated with lush of
greenery, opposite S.B.S. School,
Sadarpur, Garhshankar. Contact:
62806-98489. (CL19095686) 

Society flats wanted- available
Sectors- 48 to 51, Chandigarh
immediate settlement, Regent 
Estates. 097794-64287, 098143-
42287. (CL19095557) 

Available- wanted CHB all
categories - all floors flats in all
sectors. Regent Estates 098143-42287,
097794-64287. (CL19095555) 

Sector 63 Chandigarh HIG ground,
corner, extraordinary work, Registry
case. 4th floor with large parking.
MIG first, Registry case. 2nd corner,
extraordinary work. Also wanted
available LIG, EWS all floors. Regent
Estates 098143-42287, 097794-64287.
(CL19095554) 

Wanted- available 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 14
marla, one, two, four, eight kanal
kothies and showrooms (full/
floorwise). Booths bayshops in any
sector Chandigarh. Regent Estates
097794-64287, 098143-42287.
(CL19095553) 

Chandigarh 38 West HIG
independent, HIG Upper ground, top
all facing park. HIG Lower ground,
first, second, facing park. MIG
ground, first corner also second, B-
Road, LIG all floors. Regent Estates
098143-42287, 097794-64287.
(CL19095551) 

10 marla full/ floorwise Sectors 15,
21, 27, 33, 34, 35, 37, 44, 
Chandigarh. Garg Estates 98140-
06183. (CL19095458) 

2 kanal double storey liveable house
Sector 33, other option 8, 18, 27, 21,
Chandigarh. Garg Estates 98140-
06183. (CL19095456) 

1 kanal ground floor renovated 3
bedroom attached bathroom Sector 35,
Chandigarh. Garg Estates 98140-
06183. (CL19095454) 

8 Marla double storey marbled 
kothi at Shivalik City Sector-127
Kharar Greater Mohali. 87288-78546.
(CL19095435) 

Hotel for Sale in Zirakpur on 
Patiala road. 24 rooms with Party hall
and Restaurant with lift. Work under
Process. Contact Owner 87270-80087.
(CL19095327) 

7 Marla, Ist Floor, Sector 35-D,
Chandigarh. Prime location. 
Owner 98783-32101, 70098-22869.
(CL19095155) 

Fully paid up 2000 sq.
yards Industrial Plot
(General/IT) in Industrial
Focal Point Phase 8-A,
Mohali. Plot is situated on
80 feet main road and
under possession of owner
Pvt. Ltd. Company.
Available for sale to
genuine buyers.

Contact: Ram Gautam
Mobile: 95606-57429

CL19095577

Available for sale 5000 sq. yd
industrial plot 8000 sq. feet builtup
approx with 400 kw electricity 
load at Chingra road Channalon
(Kurali). A1 Associates 9501915602.
(CL19095022) 

Chandigarh: One kanal ground &
basement corner newly extraordinary
built Sector 11, 19 @ 4.25 to 
4.50 Cr. Contact: 98720-05875.
(CL19094774) 

Full/part two bay showroom
vacant/rented with basement ground
floor/first/top floor. Walia, Showroom
46/20C, Chandigarh. 98140-05199.
(CL19094516) 

Mohali Sector 125, Sunny Enclave:
3 BHK house @ 48 Lakh, plots @
16500 per sq. yards onwards. Flats 2
BHK @ 24 Lakh & 3 BHK @ 30 Lakh
onwards. Sector 123 plots @ 16500
per sq. yards onwards. Baba Ji
Properties: 98142-69660, 99880-
01919. (CL19085276) 

Mohali: Leased property in 3B2 @
prime location, Seven figures annual
rent with yearly increase.
Ludhiana: Multi storeyed
Showroom, partially leased, Feroz
Gandhi market, potential annual
increase.

CL19095535

RARE OPPORTUNITY TO
OWN LEASED PROPERTY

M: 9814211591

Chandigarh kothi ten marla first,
second flooors (both contains 3
bedrooms set) Sector- 15, Regent
Estates. 097794-64287, 098143-
42287. (CL19095558) 

10 Marla Facing park 34. MIG
Ground floor 45-A - 60 lakh. MIG Top
floor newly 61 - 75 lakh. MIG Ground
38 West 1.15. Booth ATM 40,000/-
rent. 94172-28887, 86990-28887.
(CL19098187) 

8 Marla 1st floor newly 70%, 3
Bedroom, D/D - 95 lakh. 8 Marla 12
room Sector 23 - 2.25. 8 Marla newly
Facing park. Ground 1st, IInd Sector
23. 94172-28887, 86990-28887.
(CL19098165) 

Mohali 4 Marla Triple 80 - 95 lakh.
4 Marla Double 78 - 85 lakh. House
Ground floor, Main road. 3025, Sector
70. 94172-28887, 86990-28887.
(CL19098145) 

1 Kanal liveable singal storey 
House, Sector 18, Chandigarh. Unnati
Estates 98889-11180, 98880-11180.
(CL19097910) 

1 Kanal liveable Duplex, facing
North East. Peaceful location. Sector
7, Panchkula. Unnati Estates 98880-
11180. (CL19097902) 

HIG Lower second floor 44D, HIG
Lower ground floor corner 42C. HIG
upper secnd floor 44A. Cat-A second
floor Shantivan Society 48A. Cat-B
first floor Customs Soceity 51B.
Kaaynaat Estates 97799-05393.
(CL19097469) 

HIG (Lower) two bedrooms 
attached baths, drawing dining, two
balconies, first floor, freehold 
Sector 44D, Chandigarh. Rama
Properties 098140-42287, 097804-
18830. (CL19097466) 

Sector 38 West, Chandigarh. MIG
ground, corner. Another 2nd floor, B-
road sun/ wind direction. 097794-
64287. (CL19097464) 

LIG 3 rooms first floor single lane,
Sector-38 West, Chandigarh. Rama
Properties 098140-42287, 097804-
18830. (CL19097461) 

Rented independent building rented
60000 per month basement, ground,
first, second Chandigarh, 
Ambala Highway Zirakpur. 98140-
07777. (CL19097454) 

Freehold showroom Sector 7, Inner
Market Chandigarh. Rare bargain very
reasonable rate, immediate Contact:
98140-07777. (CL19097452) 

SCF 41 double storey Urban Estate
Phase 1, Jalandhar. Contact 98150-
17238. (CL19097441) 

Eight marla best located plot, Sector
22-B, Chandigarh. Suitable 
for Doctors/ Advocates/ professionals.
Grover: 98888-30001.
(CL19097438) 

Booth inner market Sector 35
freehold huge parking and Sector 37-
C, 38 Main Market, Chandigarh.
98140-07777. (CL19097434) 

New 10 marla facing park ground
and basement facing sun furnished
house Chandigarh. 98140-07777.
(CL19097433) 

One kanal plot in gated society
Kansal, near Chandigarh club/Punjab-
Haryana Secretariat. Grover: 98888-
30001. (CL19097430) 

JLPL Sector 82, 1 kanal industrial
plot front pocket at very reasonable.
Call: 98766-68883. (CL19097424) 

14 marla brand new facing park,
East, 3 BHK fully furnished, and first,
second floor 4 BHK duplex with
servant room Sector 21, Panchkula.
98157-33333. (CL19097410) 

Kharar 75, 80, 90, 100, 125, 150,
200, 250 gaj kothi and plot for sale in
Kharar. Contact: 93560-35922, 98155-
45758. (CL19097397) 

Available land 1 acre under
acquisition for Aeropolise (opposite IT
City) in Block-D “PATTON”. 
Castle Estates: 95011-83500.
(CL19097392) 

Showroom site 121 yards Sector 66,
200 yards 24x75, 283 yards 34x75,
facing Airport Road Sector 79, 80,
Booth 10x27 Sector 79, Mohali.
Castle Estates 95011-83500.
(CL19097390) 

Batra Estate - 10 marla double
storey facing park in old Sector
Panchkula. 94638-37635, 94179-
77016, 85669-15000, 70093-27189.
(CL19097371) 

Batra Estate - 14 marla East facing
duplex in old Sector Panchkula, 
good liveable. 94638-37635, 94179-
77016, 85669-15000, 70093-27189.
(CL19097367) 

Batra Estate- 1 kanal single storey
house in Sector 9, Panchkula. 94638-
37635, 94179-77016, 85669-15000,
70093-27189. (CL19097366) 

Chandigarh 5½ marla corner, facing
park, single storey, renovated house,
Sector 44C, 7½ marla single, Sector
46A. Contact DM Associates 98140-
07571, 97810-17571. (CL19097363) 

8 marla first/ second Sector 46. 4
marla freehold 46C. Three/ two
bedrooms 63, 47-C, 51-A. Contact:
98786-51125. (CL19097360) 

Immediate sale Booth rented to
Bank Sector 43, Chandigarh,
52,00,000/-. Contact Narang 87258-
81860, 98142-10929. (CL19097358) 

Booth for sale in Sector 8 and 32,
Chandigarh, prime locations. Contact:
Duggal Property 98889-99028.
(CL19097355) 

Society flats A and B Category
available in Sector 48, 49, 50, 51.
Contact: Duggal Property 98889-
99028. (CL19097353) 

Booth free hold Sector 7, lease hold
Sector 9 Madhya Marg Chandigarh.
Vishwas Real Estates. 98723-01890.
(CL19097350) 

Rental income- Chandigarh free
hold bay shop rented one lakh per
month reasonable price. Vishwas Real
Estates. 98723-01890. (CL19097349) 

TDI City Sector 117, 118, Mohali
SCO sites 85, 120 yards, facing 200
feet Airport road, possession ready,
starting price 68 lakh. Castle Estates.
95011-74455. (CL19097345) 

610 to 1400 sq.ft spaces at Ansal
Sampark Sector-5 Panchkula. KNG
Estate 92161-70568. (CL19097339) 

8½ kanal excellent location, facing
huge park, Northern Sector. Only
genuine customers: 99143-27641,
97811-22236. (CL19097229) 

2 kanal pair kothies excellent
location B-road Sector-8 near lake.
Only genuine customers: 99143-
27641, 97811-22236 (CL19097224) 

Chandigarh: 6 kanal facing park 6½
/ 4 kanal normal location Both Sector-
9. 99143-27641, 97811-22236.
(CL19097220) 

Ecocity Phase-1 Mullanpur:
GMADA 100 sq. yds. commercial
showroom site good for investment &
rental income 1% return. Gagan:
74900-77777. (CL19097653) 

Mohali: 6 marla triple storey facing
park 6 BHK house in Sector 80. Smart
Move Realty 87250-15135.
(CL19097629) 

Mohali: 8 marla corner, facing park
duplex house brand new tastefully
built in Sector 91, JLPL. Smart Move
Realty 87250-15135. (CL19097628) 

8 marla, Mohali three bedrooms,
drawing dining, first floor, good
location, 30 lacs. Owner: 98779-
16251. (CL19097627) 

Mohali: 12 marla facing park North-
East plot in Sector 79. Smart Move
Realty 87250-15135. (CL19097625) 

Mohali: 6 marla plot facing park
North-East front pocket in Sector 77,
79. Smart Move Realty 87250-15135.
(CL19097624) 

Mohali: 8 marla residential plot
30% built-up facing East in Sector 91,
JLPL. Smart Move Realty 87250-
15135. (CL19097622) 

Mohali: 10 marla residential plot
North-East reasonable price in Sector
80. Smart Move Realty 87250-15135.
(CL19097620) 

Mohali: Showroom site Sector 82
and TDI Sector 117, builtup
showroom Phase 6 and Sector 71, pre-
rented showroom Phase 3A and XI.
All confirmed deals. Smart Move
Realty 87250-15781. (CL19097617) 

Aerocity 5 marla double storey
facing park kothi, 6 marla triple Sector
78, 10 marla floorwise Sector 79, 10
marla duplex Sector 79, 10 marla
facing park/B-road Sector 69.
Kaaynaat Estates 97799-05393.
(CL19097603) 

Sushma Infinium, Homework
wanted available showrooms, 
offices, SOHO for rent, sale in
Zirakpur. 98783-92666, 99151-41009.
(CL19097590) 

New duplex kothi Sector 69, 16
marla plot on 80’ road Sector 66, 8
marla B-Road kothi Sector 77, 4 marla
new duplex 1159/78, 4 marla plot
1106/78, 4 marla plot 864/77. Gujral
& Sons 98150-17238. (CL19097583) 

Chandigarh Citi Center wanted
available SOHO, Showrooms, Offices
for Rent. Sale in CCC Zirakpur.
98783-92666. (CL19097581) 

Bhola Estates (RERA Approved)
98153-01547 sale, purchase
residential, commercial property in
Chandigarh,Mohali, Panchkula in all
Sectors. Omaxe, Ecocity, DLF, Airport
Road. Genuine Deals. (CL19097519) 

Bhola Estates 98153-01547. 5, 6, 7, 8,
10 marla full/floors in Sector 15, 16,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 33, 35, 37, 38.
(CL19097514) 

Commercial office/ showroom:-
Office sapce Rs. 45 lakh with monthly
rental Rs. 45000/- fix for 7 years. Call
98769-55966. (CL19097512) 

Bhola Estates: 98253-01547. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, kanal house full/ floors in
Sector 2, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16, 18, 19,
21. (CL19097511) 

Chandigarh one kanal house 
options available Sector 33, 34, 35, 36,
40. Sikka Associates. 98140-10101.
(CL19097509) 

Chandigarh ten marla house 
options available Sector 15, 21, 35, 38,
44. Sikka Associates. 98140-10101.
(CL19097506) 

H.I.G./ M.I.G (corner), ground
floors Sector 63, Chandigarh. 
Grover: 98888-30001, 98159-17150.
(CL19097505) 

Chandigarh eight marla newly- 
built floors Sector 23 wide road Ample
parking ready possession. 
Sikka Associates 98140-10101.
(CL19097502) 

Chandigarh one kanal house 
options available Sector 8, 11, 16, 19,
21. Sikka Associates. 98140-10101.
(CL19097498) 

Chandigarh two kanal house 
options available Sector 15, 18, 21, 27,
33. Sikka Associates. 98140-10101.
(CL19097496) 

Bayshop vacant 16’ frontage Sector
40C, full showroom vacant Sector
18C, 21C, 40C Chandigarh. Allied
Realty 98140-16644, 98551-22133.
(CL19097488) 

1 kanal/ 14 marla house Sector 6, 7,
8 Panchkula. Varun Associates 97791-
53366. (CL19097592) 

Showroom first and second floor
No. 37, Sector 21C, Chandigarh.
Allied Realty 98140-16644, 98551-
22133. (CL19097486) 

5 marla kothi facing park single
storey in Sector 77, Mohali. 83603-
29750, 94170-61622. (CL19097484) 

Independent duplex house (corner,
facing park) freehold, Modern
Complex, Manimajra, Chandigarh.
Puri Property: 98147-51982.
(CL19097476) 

Cat II two bedrooms, study room,
car garage (ground floor with garden)
flat (Modern Complex Manimajra).
Puri Property 98147-51982.
(CL19097475) 

DLF fresh booking: DLF Valley
Panchkula 3 and 4 bedroom set new
construction corner East facing 
ready possession. Call: 98769-46622.
(CL19097472) 

Cat IV two rooms set (ground, first),
Modern Complex Manimajra. 
Puri Property 98147-51982.
(CL19097470) 

1 kanal plot 25% built corner, side
big park, Sector 70, Mohali, going
reasonable. Kaushik 98558-05458.
(CL19098062) 

10 marla corner, almost facing park
triple with basement Sector 7,
Chandigarh. Going reasonable.
Kaushik 98558-05458. (CL19098060) 

5 marla new floors facing park 
Sector 22B, Chandigarh, excellent
construction, reasonable price. Kaushik
98558-05458. (CL19098057) 

Baddi:- Approx 12 marla facing
park, Phase 2, Ambedkar Colony.
Contact Taneja Properties 98140-
09606. (CL19098056) 

22 killa land for sale with 2 tubewell
with under ground pipe line at Jaula
Kalan, Lalru, Handesera Road, Tehsil
Derabassi (Mohali). 94646-55137,
73409-28066. (CL19098022) 

HIG Second 44-A, 51-A, Ground 43-
B, 51-A, 10 Marla triple 44-B, 10, 12
Marla Plot 69, 79. 98146-27106.
(CL19098016) 

Uppal Properties 98140-33115,
Chandigarh seven marla liveable
single Secor 37-D, ten marla first,
Second/ 27-D. (CL19097984) 

Kothi one kanal/ten marla/eight
marla full flourwise Sector 34, 33, 38,
40, 37, 21, 15, 27. Megh 
Estates: 98762-22255, 98159-05086.
(CL19097967) 

Sector 38 West HIG upper, ground,
first, second MIG/LIG also. Sector 39-
B, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44. Megh 
Estates: 98762-22255, 98159-05086.
(CL19097965) 

65 rooms 3 storey 800 sq. yard hostel
property near New Dayanad Hospital,
Ludhiana. Rental 2,50,000. 98557-
20103. (CL19097957) 

Invest 11 lakh, good rental value,
two bedroom attached washroom,
spacious balcony, kitchen, adjoining
Sector 20, Panchkula. 62394-88909.
(CL19097918) 

Hot deal pre-rented indusrial
property 3931 sq.feet. Phase-1
Chandigarh rent 31 Lac/annum 
to MNC, Price 4 crore. 
ROI-7.66%. Contact 98144-60877.
(CL19097909) 

Sale newly constructed five room
hotel two shops, City Centre, 1.5 km
from Golden Temple, Amritsar.
94642-30094. (CL19097879) 

20’x80’ SCO site Sector 82 JLPL
18’x80’, SCO site Sector 66-A JLPL
SCO rented Phase 5, Mohali. SCO
ground basement Phase 7. SCO 20
Sector 70, Mohali. 99151-33669.
(CL19097830) 

Chandigarh: Two kanal excellent
location in Sector 16, ground floor
with basement, hi-end specifications,
home theater, gym, steam/ sauna,
ample car parking. Satya Estates: +91-
99143-30245. (CL19098136) 

Brand new 5 marla first floor facing
park kothi 5 marla single line near
park Sector 77, Mohali. 98149-00444.
(CL19097837) 

Tastefully built 14 marla (358 sq.
yard) ready to shift semi furnished
three storied corner house (Sector 20
Chandigarh) (Covered area GF
2240.13 sq. ft. FF & SF 2091.49 sq. ft.
respectively). Ground and first duplex,
with servant quarter, top floor for
rental income. Side park and three side
open. Must sell house. Contact:
94657-37373. (CL19097771) 

Chandigarh: One kanal and two
kanal in Sector 21. Confirm Deals.
Verma 98766-35909. (CL19097753) 

Chandigarh: HIG upper facing
park, freehold first floor Sector- 38
West. 8 marla top floor brand new
Sector 20. Verma 98766-35909.
(CL19097750) 

Chandigarh Sector 51 ground floor
3 BHK HIG facing park flat excellent
interior also kothi 2 kanal Sector 16.
Riddhi Siddhi 92161-77884.
(CL19097717) 

SCO 24, 25 (incl. basement) for sale
in Phase-5, Mohali. Contact: 98140-
70044. (CL19097718) 

Mohali single storey 10.5 marla
kothi Sector 65, Phase 11, also Wave
Estate 411 sq. yard. Riddhi Siddhi
92161-77884. (CL19097712) 

Panchkula Phase-1, Industrial/
commercial 5 kanal East location
Zirakpur-Kalka Highway. Riddhi
Siddhi 92161-77884. (CL19097707) 

Freehold HIG second Sector 51A,
44A, 39B, HIG first/ second Sector
43B, HIG top Sector 63 allottee, HIG
lower first/ second Sector 47C. Rajesh
Estates 98140-12730, 98148-22730.
(CL19097668) 

Chandigarh kothi ten marla 44B,
43A, eight marla 40A, 43A, 46D, ten
marla floors 33A, 34D, 40A, eight
marla floors 20A, 40A, 14 marla
floors 34, 37. Rajesh Estates 98140-
12730, 98148-22730. (CL19097666) 

Chandigarh available/ wanted HIG/
MIG Sector 38W, 39B, 43B, 44A,
45A, 49D, 51A, 61, 63, freehold
society flats 48/ 49/ 50/ 51. Rajesh
Estates 98140-12730, 98148-22730.
(CL19097664) 

Chandigarh available/ wanted
kothies kanal ten/ eight/ seven/ five
marla, SCO full/floorwise Sector 21,
27, 35, 37, 38, 40, 44. Rajesh Estates:
98140-12730, 98148-22730.
(CL19097661) 

Hot sale 2 - kanal 2. 1/2 storey ultra
modern corner 3 - side open rear
location Sector- 27A, Chandigarh.
Owner leaving abroad. Genuine
purchaser. Contact (Col. Ahluwalia)
98765-58145. (CL19097436) 

350 sq. yard plot with park facing at
DLF Hyde Park Estate R-1 available
for sale at best price & best locality.
Contact: 99885-77177, 96468-77177.
(CL19097423) 

200 sq. yard plot at Eco-City with
park facing, available for sale at best
price & best locality. Contact: 99885-
77177, 96468-77177. (CL19097421) 

Ready to move 2+1 BHK luxury flat
for sale at JLPL Sky Garden Sec 66A,
facing road at reasonable price.
Contact B-Desk 87250-74000.
(CL19097418) 

500 sq. yard plot Omaxe at B-road,
available for sale at best price & best
locality. Contact: 99885-77177,
96468-77177. (CL19097416) 

200 sq. yard plot at Ecocity 2,
Mullanpur New Chandigarh. For sale
at best prices, direct deal 
call at: 96468-77177, 99889-78977.
(CL19097414) 

300 sq. yard plot at Eco-city with
single line, available for sale at best
price & best locality. Contact: 99885-
77177, 96468-77177. (CL19097409) 

Ready to move 4+1 BHK Luxury
flat for sale at JLPL Falcon View Sec.
66-A. Middle floor, facing park,
facing road for sale. Contact B-Desk.
87250-74000. (CL19097403) 

Chandigarh 12 marla kothi at Sec.
15, ground, 1st & 2nd floor, brand new
double storey, latest modern design for
sale. Direct deal. Contact: 99889-
78977, 87250-74000. (CL19097399) 

400 sq. yard plot at Eco-city-1 with
park facing, facing B-road, available
for sale at best price & best locality.
Contact: 99885-77177, 96468-77177.
(CL19097395) 

Ready to move 3+1 BHK luxury flat
for sale at JLPL Falcon View Sector
66-A, lower floor, top location.
Contact B-Desk 87250-74000.
(CL19097393) 

Ready to move 2+1 BHK luxury flat
for sale at JLPL Sky Garden, Sec 66-
A, facing park, corner at reasonable
price. Contact: B-Desk 87250-74000.
(CL19097387) 

Ready to move best construction
quality 2/3 BHK flat/ apartment for
sale at Kharar Landran Road, Sector
127, price starting from INR 23.90
lacs onwards, easy EMI 18,900/- avail
subsidy under Pradhan Mantri Awas
Yojana upto 2.70 lacs. Contact: 96468-
77177, 99889-78977. (CL19097381) 

100 sq. yard plot at Eco-city with
corner & park facing, available for
sale at best price & best locality.
Contact: 99885-77177, 96468-77177.
(CL19097369) 

New Chandigarh Ecocity- 2, plot
500, facing park & 300 yards B-road,
wind direction, suitable for
professionals. 90411-40194, 90410-
90415 (CL19096503) 

Corner Eight Marla triple storey 32
Chandigarh, Three bedrooms attached
bathrooms All floors Spacious
Drawing Dining, Extra room with
bathroom on Ground floor, Whole or
floorwise. Phone 88476-65694,
88472-30214. (CL19096471) 

Newly built, seven marla second
floor (Top) in Sector 35 Chandigarh.
Genuine buyers contact on 97791-
70944. Property dealers pls excuse.
(CL19095318) 

Prime location booth for sale, Sector
19-C, Main Market, Chandigarh,
Possession available. Paras 
Realtech: 99152-64499, 92250-00009.
(CL19097104) 

14 marla facing park and corner
Sector 37, Chandigarh and one kanal
corner Sector 37. Dealer excuse.
Emmgee 98150-29454. (CL19096742) 

CHANDIGARH

3 kanal land available to construct
residential flats at prime location of
Heeranagar Hamirpur (HP) on
partnership basis. Interested Builders,
Real Estate companies with good
financial background contact. 94180-
03199. (CL19098230) 

Commercial office space raw 446
feet at Sushma Infinium Zirakpur 11th
floor. Contact- 98140-42252.
(CL19097780) 

Chandigarh 282 sq yd good
condition liveable house double storey
Sector 28-A, opposite main market,
facing park excellent commercial
location dealer please excuse seriously
interested contact: 82838-76302.
(CL19097798) 

Bajaura Himachal Pradesh (Shahi
Nallah) 3 km from Kullu Airport, 
240 sq. mtr. transferable HIMUDA
Cat 1 plot, & also available adjacent
plots, original allottee, excellent
location. Contact: Owner 98110-
20796. Email: abheath.co@gmail.com
(CL19098312) 

3 Kanal Sector 21 - 11.50. 3¼ Kanal
1627 sq yards corner Sector 9 - 18 cr.
4 Kanal Sector 2 - 20 cr. 94172-28887,
86990-28887. (CL19098152) 

Chandigarh: 575 sq. yds. corner,
facing North East, ground and
basement highly rich specifications in
Sector 10A. Satya Estates: +91-
99143-30245. (CL19098140) 

Mohali: one kanal prime location
old house with driveway in Phase 3A,
Satya Estates: +91-99143-30245.
(CL19098138) 

Chandigarh: 10 marla triple storey
good location in Sector 15. 
Satya Estates: +91-99143-30245.
(CL19098135) 

Chandigarh: One kanal beautifully
maintained house peaceful location
near park in Sector 21. Call: 
Satya Estates: +91-99143-30245.
(CL19098134) 

9.5 kanal corner industrial plot
Phase one Chandigarh, freehold,
conversion charges paid. Amit: 92167-
16263. (CL19098112) 

Ten marla kothi old construction,
Sector 21, Chandigarh, near Aroma
Hotel. No broker. 98789-49814.
(CL19098105) 

5 marla facing park Block-C kanal
Block-D. 8 marla Block-H Aerocity 16
marla General IT City all confirmed
deals. 75288-30007. (CL19098103) 

Prime location vacant booth in
Sector 32-D, ample parking. Contact
Mahajan Property: 98146-38916.
(CL19098099) 

Maintained 7.5 marla GF/ FF 23D,
Chandigarh for sale. Contact Manveer
Singh & Co. 095770-13339. 092161-
93339. (CL19098085) 

10 marla double storey old house
Sector 21, Chandigarh. Excellent
location. Reasonable price. Kaushik
98558-05458. (CL19098067) 

7 marla triple liveable Sector 35D
and 7 marla single/triple Sector 37,
Chandigarh. Kaushik 98558-05458.
(CL19098064) PROPERTY FOR SALE
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PUNJAB WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE BOARD
RE-TENDER NOTICE No. 14 of 2019-20 PWSSD Gurdaspur (2nd time)

https://eproc.punjab.gov.in

On behalf of the Chief Executive Officer, Pb. W/S & Sew. Board,
Chandigarh, Executive Engineer, Pb. W/S & Sew. Division Gurdaspur.
The E-tendering Notice No. 14 issued vide this office endst. No. 4080-
94 dt. 17.09.2019 is hereby recalled due to reason that less than 3 No.
bidders participate received for each of the below tender. Now these
tender will be opened as per detail given below:-

Important dates are as under: 

Period of availability of tender online shall be : 12.10.2019 from 2.00 p.m.

Last date and time for online submission : 25.10.2019 up to 5.00 p.m. 

of bid shall be 

Date and time of opening of Technical Bid : 29.10.2019 at 2.00 p.m.

Note:- The dates given above for above tenders are for L&C
Societies, for detailed terms and conditions refer to website
https://eproc.punjab.gov.in. Corrigendum/addendum, if any, will
be issued on website only.

Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Punjab W/S & Sew. Division, 
Gurdaspur.

Sr.
No.

Description of work Earnest
Money
(Rs.)

Cost of
document/
Tender Fee

(Rs.)

Period 
of

comp-
letion

1. Boring and Installing of 1 No. Tubewell of
size 300mm i/d upto 150mtr depth or
where sufficient quantity of potable water
is available (against the Abandoned
tubewell) and providing and installing
machinery capable of delivering 1500 LPM
with 75mtr to connect the existing OHSR
of 1 lac gallon capacity and repair of
OHSR near. Municipal Council office Dina
Nagar Distt. Gurdaspur (Under HUDCO).

@2% DNIT
cost 
Rs. 76680/-

Rs. 100/- 3
months

Approx. Value of the work: Rs. 38.34 lacs

DPR/Pb/C7456

GOVERNMENT OF PUNJAB
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES

NOTICE INVITING TENDER AND INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS
E-Tendering Notice No. 5/6-A Tender /DCD Dated 10.10.2019
E-Tenders are hereby invited on work order basis on behalf of the
Govternor of Punjab through our website
eproc.punjab.gov.in/nicgep from approved and eligible Contractors/
Agencies registered with the Water Resources Department Punjab
and L&C Societies registered only with B&R Department, Punjab
(Principal Department) as per notification of Punjab Govt. Depatment
of Co-operation (Co-operation I-Branch) No. 76/52/79-C-1(5)4342
dated 02.10.2014, for the following works :-
Important Dates/Time

Description
of works

Events Date Time 

The detail of
works may be
seen at our
w e b s i t e
http: / /eproc.
punjab.gov.in

Sale of
Tender

a) Starting 10.10.2019 16.30 hrs

b) Closing 25.10.2019 10.00 hrs

Submission of Tenders 25.10.2019 12.00 hrs

Opening of Technical Bid 25.10.2019 14.00 hrs

Opening of Financial Bid Will be uploaded
on website.

-

All tendering process such as sale of tender documents, Processing

fee, deposit of Earnest Money and submission of bid document or any

corrigendum shall be carried out online through our website

http://eproc.punjab.gov.in 

Sd/- Executive Engineer,

Drainage Construction Division,

AmritsarDPR/Pb/D6898

GOVERNMENT OF PUNJAB

PWD B&R BRANCH
NOTICE INVITING ONLINE BIDS

eemechild@gmail.com

Tender Notice No. 12 Date : 11.10.2019

Executive Engineer, Mechanical Division PWD B&R Br., Jalandhar
reinvites bids from eligible bidders for the below noted work.

1) Construction of Judicial Court Complex Including Residence at
Shaheed Bhagat Singh Nagar (Punjab) (Supply, Erection, Testing &
Commissioning of Passenger Lifts) (Amount Rs. 1,37,82,382/-)

2) Construction of Judicial Court Complex at Hoshiarpur (Punjab) (Supply,
Erection, Testing & Commissioning of lifts) (Amount Rs. 1,35,11,129/-)

3) Construction of Judicial Court Complex at Hoshiarpur (Punjab) Supply,
Erection, Testing & Commissioning of DG Sets, Interconnection &
Control Panels and 500 KVA Transformers for Sub Station. (External
Electrical Service) (Amount Rs. 1,37,02,928/)

4) Construction of Judicial Court Complex Including Residence 
at Shaheed Bhagat Singh Nagar (Punjab) (Supply, Erection, 
Testing, Commissioning of Video Conference Setup, CCTV Camera 
Setup) (Amount Rs. 30,31,906/-)

For detail terms and conditions of Notice Inviting Bids, refer to
website http://eproc.punjab.gov.in w.e.f. 12.10.2019.

Corrigendum, if any, will be issued on website only.

Sd/- Rajiv Kumar,
Executive Engineer,
Mechanical Division PWD B&R Br., 
Jalandhar.DPR/Pb/D6894
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GOVERNMENT OF PUNJAB
BHAKRA MAIN LINE DIVISION PATIALA

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Tender Notice No. 5/2019 Dated 10.10.2019

Department inviting Work Bhakra Main Line Division, Patiala.

Brief of Work REPAIRING/REPLACING OF DAMAGED

ELECTRIC WIRING OF TECHNICAL

EXAMINER VIGILANCE-1, PATIALA

(1 No. Works)

Cost of Work Cost varies as per DNIT

Earnest Money Varies as per DNIT

Area of Work Distt. PATIALA, Punjab.

Date of opening of tech bid At 11:00 AM on 21-10-2019

Date of opening of financial bid will be intimated later on

For the Detailed terms and conditions of the notice inviting tender please

see https://eproc.punjab.gov.in w.e.f. 10-10-2019

Corrigendum, if any, will be issued on website only.

Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Bhakra Main Line Division, Patiala.DPR/Pb/D6892

Tender/RFD for Services like AMC, housekeeping etc.

Government of Punjab
Tender/RFP Reference No. 22 of 2019 dt. 10.10.2019

The Department of PUNJAB WATER SUPPLY & SEWERAGE BOARD re-invites
online bids for:-

Closing Date & Time: 29.10.2019 up to 4.30 P.M. 
For details logon to: https://eproc.punjab.gov.in 
Note: Any corrigendum(s) to the tender/RFP Notice shall be published on the above
website only.

Sr. No. Name of the work

1. Special repair of Main Pumping Station and 25 MLD Sewage Treatment
Plant at Kapurthala

DPR/Pb/D6896

Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Pb. W/S & Sew. Div. No. 2, Jalandhar

POSTGRADUATE INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL
EDUCATION & RESEARCH, CHANDIGARH

CORRIGENDUM

Ref: Open Tender Notice No. PI (EP)/19-20/06 

1. The tender item is at Sr. No. 56 (Mini PACS-RIS main department, advance trauma
centre and emergency section, with extra image data storage space and connectivity in
OPD, APC and ACC.) due on 24.10.2019 has been withdrawn due to technical reasons.

2. The tender item is at Sr. No. 36. (Respiratory Pressure Manometer/Trainer) due on
15.10.2019 has been withdrawn due to technical reasons.
Ref: Open Tender Notice No. PI (EP)/19-20/07

3. In continuations to the tender notice No. PI(EP)19-20/07 of the office regarding Sr. No.
30 Neonatal Fiberoptic Bronchoscope with Teaching Aid, it is to inform that a prebid
conference for this item will also be held along with other prebid cases on 21.10.2019
at 2:30 p.m. in the office of Professor In-Charge (Equipment Purchase).  

4. The tender item is at Sr. No. 16 (Surgical Micromotor and Hand Piece
05 Nos.) due on 06.11.2019 has been withdrawn due to technical reasons.
All other details of the tender shall remain the same.

Professor In-Charge (EP)  DI-98042

PUNJAB WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE BOARD
E-TENDER/EE/PWSSD No. 2/PATIALA/09/2019 DATED: 10.10.2019

On the behalf of Chief Executive Officer, Pb. W/S and Sew. Board
Chandigarh, Executive Engineer, Pb. W/S & Sew. Divn. No. 2 Patiala
invites bid from the eligible bidders as per DNIT conditions for the works
detailed below:-

Closing date & Time: 04.11.19 up to 5.00 p.m.

For details logon to https://eproc.punjab.gov.in.

Note: Any corrigendum(s) to the Tender/RFP Notice shall be published
on the above website only.

Sr.
No.

Items Amount/Quantity/
Time Limit

1. Providing laying Interlocking tiles and all other works
contingent thereto near Amloh Public School Street at
Amloh, (Balance Work)

Rs. 8.97 lac 
1 Job

1 Month

Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Pb. W/S & Sew. Divn. No. 2, Patiala.

Office No. (0175-2200737)DPR/Pb/D6899
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Sr0
No0

Online"sale"of
Bidding"Documents

Last"date"of"online"submis/
sion"of"Bidding"Documents

Opening"of
Technical"Bidding"Documents

Opening"of"financial
Bidding"Documents

3 upto"4;1321423;."32022 4;1321423;."36022 4;1321423;."38022 521321423;."33022
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PUNJAB AGRI EXPORT CORPORATION LIMITED
2-A, Sector 28-A, Madhya Marg, Chandigarh, 160002

Ph: 0172-2656242, 5074210 & 15;
Website: www.punjabagro.gov.in CIN: U51909CH1997SGC019321

Tender Notice Inviting e-Tender
Punjab Agri Export Corporation Limited (PAGREXCO) invites the
following 3 e-tenders from reputed & experienced manufacturers/
suppliers:
1. For supply, installation and commissioning of Two lane vision based

volumetric electronic grading machine on turnkey basis in
replacement of old volumetric electronic grading machine installed
at Kinnow Grading & Waxing center at Village Badal, District Shri
Muktsar Sahib (Punjab).

2. For supply, installation & commissioning of Two lane Kinnow (Citrus)
grading-packing machine having pre-processing devices, fungicidal
treatment unit, waxing, drying and electronic sizer with functions as
sorting by colour, weight and Diameter (size) & Automatic bin filler
etc. at village Sitto Gunno, Abohar, Fazilka, Punjab on turnkey basis.

3. For supply, installation & commissioning of 2 no's Inductively
Coupled Plasma (ICP-OES) machines with Auto Sampler & other
equipments on turn-key basis at Soil Testing Laboratories within the
state of Punjab.

The tender forms along with Detailed Notice Inviting Tender (DNIT)
including terms and conditions & technical detail can be obtained from
e-Tendering website https://eproc.punjab.gov.in on online payment of
Rs. 10,000/- (Rupees Ten thousand only) for above each tender non-
refundable. For participation in the above e-Tenders, the Bidder should
be registered with https://eproc.punjab.gov.in  only. The bidder can
participate in any of the above 3 e-tenders based on their expertise/field.
Complete tender offers along with the Earnest Money Deposit (EMD)
will be accepted online only latest by 21.10.2019 up to 11:00 a.m. For
any clarifications, difficulties regarding e-Tendering process, please
contact the helpdesk numbers 0172-2791326 & 0172- 2791226. For any
general and technical clarification General Manager, PAGREXCO may
be contacted over Phone No. 0172-5074210 on any working day.
Managing Director, PAGREXCO reserves the right to reject any or all
proposals/offers submitted at any stage without assigning any reason
thereof.
In future, Corrigendum, if any, will be issued on website only.

MANAGING DIRECTORDPR/Pb/C7451

GOVERNMENT OF PUNJAB

PWD B&R BRANCH

NOTICE INVITING ONLINE BIDS
Bid No. 09 Date: 10.10.2019

1. On behalf of the Governor of Punjab, Executive Engineer, Construction
Division, PWD B&R Br., Patiala invites re-bids from eligible bidders for
detailed in the following table. The bids shall be on the percentage rate
basis. The bidders may submit bids for any or all of the following works:

2. For Sr. No. 1 to 3 Period of availability of Tender online/Date & Time of
online bid submission and Date & Time of opening of bids are as 
given below:-

*For detailed terms & conditions of the notice inviting bids refer to our website
www.eproc.punjab.gov.in

*Corrigendum, If any, will be issued on website only.

Sd/- (Er. Navin Kumar),
Executive Engineer,
Const. Divn. PWD B&R Branch,
Patiala. M. No.: 98783-60786

Sr.
No.

Name of Project/
Work(s)

Bid
Security/
Earnest
Money

Cost of
Document/
Tender Fee

(Rs.)

Period
of

Comp-
letion

Approx.
Value of

the Project/
Work

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Patch Work on Patiala-
Pehowa Road RD 18.00
to 36.50 km = 18.50 km

40,000/- 5000/- 3
Months

19,67,965/-

2. Ordinary Repair of
Samana Gulha Road via
Dakala, Karhali Sahib,
Kherki, Nizamniwala &
Kamlpur (ODR-50) RD
12.00 to 25.80 = 13.80 km

26,704/- 5000/- 3
Months

13,25,219/-

3. Special Repair of Patiala
Main Road to Swajpur,
Periodic Maintenance/
Periodic Renewal of
PMGSY road utilizing
financial incentive
released by MORD to
better performing States
under PMGSY

85,240/- 5000/- 3
Months

42,62,000/-

Availability of Tender
online for bidding

Last Date & Time
for online

submission of Bids

Date & time of opening of
Tender

From To 19.10.2019 
04:00 p.m.

Technical Bid Financial Bid

11.10.2019 19.10.2019 21.10.2019 To be
intimated
later on11:00 a.m. 04:00 p.m. 11:00 a.m.

DPR/Pb/D6903

PUNJAB STATE POWER CORPORATION LIMITED
Regd. Office: PSPCL Head Office, The Mall,

Patiala — 147001
Office of Controller of Stores & Disposal (South),

F-1, Shakti Vihar, PSPCL, Patiala.
Ph No. 0175-2207571, E-mail Id: cosandds@gmail.com

Corporate Identity No. U40109PB2010SGC033813
Website: www.pspcl.in

FORWARD E-AUCTION NOTICE

The online Forward E-auction for the sale of various types of Scrap
Material of PSPCL on “As-Is-Where-Is” and “As-Is-What-Is” basis will
be conducted as under:-

Note:-

It is informed that in case E-AUCTION process is not completed
due to any reason, no corrigendum will be published in newspapers.
Details regarding corrigendum may be seen on official PSPCL website
www.pspcl.in

For more details on registration procedure and detailed terms &
conditions of e-auction please logon to PSPCL website www.pspcl.in
OR https://www.indiaengineering.com/pspcl.

Sd/- Controller of Stores & Disposal (South),
F-1, Shakti Vihar, Patiala.

Auction
Notice No.

Name of Office Date of
E-Auction

Matreial

EA/40/PTA-19
Disposal Committee

(South)
01.11.2019

Damaged
Distribution &
Power T/Fs. HT/LT
Alum Coils scrap.
ACSR scrap. PVC/
XLPE Cables
Scrap, Central
Store material,
TRY/ TRW
material,
Machinery.
Vehicles and other
misc. items etc.
and Scrap material
related to Thermal/
Hydro Plants &
Civil Mtc. etc.

EA/43/LDH-19 
Disposal Committee

(North)
07.11.2019

EA/41/PTA-19
Disposal Committee

(South)
08.11.2019

EA/44/LDH-19
Disposal Committee

(North)
14.11.2019

EA/42/PTA-19
Disposal Committee

(South)
15.11.2019

EA/45/LDH-19
Disposal Committee

(North)
21.11.2019

EA/43/PTA-19
Disposal Committee

(South)
22.11.2019

EA/46/LDH-19
Disposal Committee

(North)
28.11.2019

EA/44/PTA-19
EA/47/LDH-19

Disposal Committee
(South)

Disposal Committee
(North)

29.11.2019

Used/Dirty T/F’s Oil
Lubricating Oil &
Battery/Cells Scrap
etc. and various
types of vehicles
related to Projects
& operation
organization

C-406/19
DPR/Pb/C7460

GLOBE TROT

We are the change, says Greta Thunberg 
DENVER: Young people must be prepared to continue strik-
ing to call for action on climate change for a long time and
not back down, Swedish climate activist Greta Thunberg
told a climate strike rally in Denver on Friday. Thunberg
said she and fellow youth activists won’t beg those in
power to act because she expects leaders to keep ignor-
ing them. “The world is waking up and we are the change.
The change is coming whether you like it or not.” The ral-
ly highlighted Colorado activists, including Madhvi Chit-
toor (8), who has campaigned against use of plastic. AP

‘World more divided now than when Berlin Wall fell’  
ATHENS: Thirty years after the fall of the Berlin Wall, the
world is more divided than ever, thus dialogue was
urgently needed to build a more inclusive and peaceful
future, experts said at the opening of the two-day Rhodes
Forum. The 17th Rhodes Forum, titled “Global (dis)order:
Towards dialogue-based worldviews”, on Friday brought
together over 300 attendees from 50 countries. Martin
Schulz, former President of the European Parliament,
voiced concern about the “unpredictable way the US
President is acting”. Vyacheslav Nikonov, member, Rus-
sia State Duma, said there was a growing gap between
two new poles, “West and greater Eurasia”. IANS 

Actor Jane Fonda held during climate change protest  
WASHINGTON: Veteran actor Jane Fonda was arrested by
the police outside the US Capitol when
she was participating in a climate
change protest. The 81-year-old actor
was among the 16 people who were
taken into custody and later charged
with “crowding, obstructing or
incommoding”. “The US Capitol
Police arrested 16 individuals for
unlawfully demonstrating,” said
Eva Malecki. PTI

ROYAL CONNECT: Spain's King Felipe VI (2L), Queen Letizia
(2R), princess Leonor (L) and princess Sofia (R) attend the
Spanish National Day military parade in Madrid. AFP 

Washington, October 12 
The US troops in northern
Syria came under artillery fire
from Turkish positions on Fri-
day but none were wounded,
the Pentagon said, as Turkey
wages an offensive against
US-allied Kurdish militia.

“The explosion occurred
within a few hundred meters
of a location outside the Secu-
rity Mechanism zone and in
an area known by the Turks
to have US forces present,”
Navy Captain Brook DeWalt,
a Pentagon spokesman, said.

The Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff General Mark
Milley said, “Everyone is fully
aware that we are the US mili-
tary. We retain the right of self-
defence,” Milley said.

Meanwhile, Turkey denied
targeting a US base in north-
ern Syria. Defence Minister

Hulusi Akar said, “All neces-
sary precautions were taken
so as not to damage the US
post.” He said the Turkish
forces had stopped firing “as
a precaution” after the Amer-

icans contacted them. 
At least 100,000 people have

fled their homes in Syria, as
Turkey presses on with its
cross-border offensive on
Kurdish-held areas, the UN

said. Many people are shel-
tering in schools or other
buildings in Hassakeh city
and the town of Tal Tamer,
the BBC reported on Friday
citing the UN. — Reuters

US troops in Syria come under
fire from Turkish positions
Ankara denies charge | Fierce battle rages in border town 

Turkey-backed Syrian rebels on outskirts of Ras al-Ain. AFP

SDF OPPOSES TURKEY’S
CAPTURE OF RAS AL-AIN 

■ The Kurdish-led Syrian
Democratic Forces (SDF)
denied that Turkish-backed
forces had taken control of
the centre of Ras al-Ain 

■ Marvan Qamishlo, an SDF
military media official, said
Turkish-backed forces had
entered a neighbourhood of
Ras al Ain, following hours
of heavy Turkish shelling
that had forced a “tactical
retreat” from the area 

Pak supports Erdogan’s offensive against terrorists
■ “PM Imran Khan called Turkish President Tayyip Erdogan

and told him that Pakistan fully understands Turkey’s
concerns relating to terrorism,” his office said.

Japan, October 12 
A heavy downpour and
strong winds pounded Tokyo
and surrounding areas on
Saturday as a powerful Hag-
ibis typhoon dubbed to be
Japan’s worst in six decades
made landfall southwest of
Tokyo, with streets, beaches
and train stations deserted.

The Japan Meteorological
Agency warned of dangerous-
ly heavy rainfall in Tokyo and
surrounding prefectures,
including Gunma, Saitama
and Kanagawa, and later
expanded the area to include
Fukushima and Miyagi. 

An earthquake shook the
area drenched by the rainfall
shortly before the typhoon
made landfall in Shizuoka
prefecture on Saturday
evening. The US Geological
Survey said the magnitude
5.3 quake was centered in the
ocean off the coast of Chiba,
near Tokyo, and was fairly
deep, at 59.5 kilometers.

“Be ready for rainfall of the
kind that you have never
experienced,” said meteoro-
logical agency official
Yasushi Kajihara, adding that
areas usually safe from disas-
ters may prove vulnerable.

Kajihara said people who

live near rivers should take
shelter on the second floor or
higher of any sturdy building.

Hagibis, which means
“speed” in Filipino, was
advancing north-northwest-
ward with maximum sus-
tained winds of 144 kilome-
ters per hour on Saturday
evening, according to the
meteorological agency.

The storm brought heavy
rainfall in wide areas of Japan
all day ahead of its landfall,
including in Shizuoka and
Mie prefectures, southwest of
Tokyo, as well as Chiba to the
north, which saw power out-
ages and damaged homes in
a typhoon last month.. — AP

Worst typhoon in six
decades batters Tokyo 

Rescue operation underway in Japan on Saturday. REUTERS

Kathmandu, October 12 
An overloaded bus plunged
down a hill in central Nepal,
killing at least 11 and injur-
ing 108 people, an official
said Saturday.

The packed bus was ferry-
ing passengers who had
been celebrating the Hindu
festival of Dashain. The
crowded vehicle slipped
and fell more than 50
metres at a bend.

“Six people were killed
instantly and five more
passed away on the way to

hospital or while being treat-
ed,” district official Goma
Devi Chemjong told AFP.

Chemjong said 108 peo-
ple were injured but only
39 were kept for treat-
ment. “We are investigat-
ing what caused the acci-
dent,” she said.

Accidents are common on
Nepal’s poorly maintained
highways, with the number
increasing during the festival
season when the roads are far
busier and public transport
overcrowded. — AFP

11 killed,100 injured
in Nepal bus crashNewYork, October 12 

With no sign of gun control
becoming law and President
Donald Trump once again
endorsing the right to bear
arms at his Minneapolis rally,
Crown Heights in Brooklyn
saw a deadly shootout at a
social club in the ongoing
killing spree across the US.

The police said at least four
were killed in a Saturday
morning shooting in Brook-
lyn that left five others
injured.  Four men were
found dead while five others
were taken to the hospital .
The possibility of gang war
cannot be ruled out. — IANS

4 shot dead
in Brooklyn 

Hong Kong, October 12 
Protesters marching peace-
fully hit streets of Hong
Kong again in multiple loca-
tions on Saturday, defying
police warnings that they
were gathering illegally.
Police said rioters tossing
gasoline bombs also dam-
aged a subway station. Pro-
testers rallied outside police
headquarters to maintain
pressure on Chief Execu-
tive Carrie Lam to bend on
her demands ahead of her
annual policy address on
Wednesday. — AP

HK protesters
defy warnings,
use ‘gas bombs’

DOUBLE WHAMMY
■ Hagibis, which means

“speed” in Filipino, was
advancing north-westward
with maximum sustained
winds of 144 km per hour
on Saturday evening

■ An earthquake measuring
5.3 shook the area
drenched by the rainfall
shortly before the typhoon
made landfall in Shizuoka

■ Around 17,000 police and
military troops were called
for rescue operations in
various prefectures 
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RANCHI
Shot putter Toor resets national
record with 20.92m throw
Shot putter Tejinderpal Singh
Toor broke his own national
record with a best effort of
20.92m to improve upon his
own earlier record of 20.75m
in the 59th National Open
Athletics Championships. His
farthest throw came in his
third attempt. Noah Nirmal
Tom and VK Vismaya claimed
the 400m titles for men and
women, respectively. The 25-
year-old Tom clocked 45.88s,
only his second sub-46 sec-
ond run. The 22-year-old Vis-
maya's time of 52.71s was
her fifth fastest, having
clocked 52.12s in the Josefa
Seckare Memorial in Brno on
August 28. 

ALMERE (THE NETHERLANDS)
Lakshya enters final 
of Dutch Open 
Lakshya Sen stormed into the
final with a straight-game win
over Felix Burestedt of
Sweden at the Dutch Open
badminton tournament.  The
18-year-old Indian beat Felix
21-12 21-9 in a lopsided
semifinal contest that lasted
33 minutes. Lakshya had
earlier sailed into semifinals
with a 21-9 21-16 win over
compatriot B M Rahul
Bharadwaj. Sen will take on
Yusuke Onodera of Japan in
the summit clash on Sunday.

VADODARA
Hazare Trophy: Punjab beat
UP, Haryana lose by 5 wkts 
Punjab rode on all-round
performances from skipper
Gurkeerat Singh and Karan
Kalia to beat Uttar Pradesh by
63 runs in their Group B
match of the Vijay Hazare
Trophy. Maharashtra defeated
Haryana by 5 wickets.
Brief Scores: Punjab: 204 all
out in 50 overs (Gurkeerat
Singh 66, Karan Kalia 47;A
Rajpoot 4/36); UP: 141 all out
in 38.4 overs (Upendra Yadav
46;Kalia 4/22, Mayank
Markande 3/43); (Match 2):
Haryana: 135 all out in 39.5
overs (Sumit Kumar 47, J
Yadav 24; S Bachhav 4/33);
Maharashtra: 136/5 in 35.1
overs (N Shaikh 48, A Bawne
42; Y Chahal 2/43, J Yadav
2/36)

JOHOR BAHRU (MALAYSIA)
Indian beats Malaysia 4-2
in Sultan of Johor Cup 
The Indian junior men's hock-
ey team rallied from two-goal
deficit to beat hosts Malaysia
4-2 in their opening match of
the 9th Sultan of Johor Cup.
Pratap Lakra (19th and 33rd)
struck twice while Shilanand
Lakra (39th) and Uttam Singh
(60th) scored the other goals
for India. Muhammad Has-
san (8th) and Muhammad
Zainudin (9th) were the goal-
scorers for Malaysia.

SHANGHAI
Medvedev vs Zverev in
Shanghai final 
Russia’s Daniil Medvedev
reached his ninth final of the
season as he defeated Ste-
fanos Tsitsipas 7-6(5) 7-5 at
the Shanghai Masters.
Medvedev, chasing his fourth
ATP Tour title in a break-
through 2019 season, will
meet Germany’s Alexander
Zverev in Sunday’s final.
Zverev strengthened his posi-
tion in the Race To London
standings with a 6-3 6-4 win
over Italian Matteo Berrettini.

PARIS
Euro qualifiers: England
lose to Czechs, Portugal win
England missed an opportunity
to qualify for Euro 2020 as
they slid to a 1-2 loss in the
Czech Republic, while Cristiano
Ronaldo scored his 699th goal
in Portugal’s 3-0 win over Lux-
embourg. Denmark beat
Switzerland 1-0. Ireland drew
with Georgia. — AGENCIES

IN BRIEF

Vienna, October 12 
Kenyan Eliud Kipchoge
made athletics history when
he became the first person
to run a marathon in under
two hours, stretching the
limits of human endeavour
and passing a milestone few
thought could be reached
for decades if at all. 

Guided by green laser
beams shone on to the road
and helped by 41 world-class
athletes choreographed into
rotating teams of pacemak-
ers, the Olympics champion
and world record holder
smashed the barrier by 20
seconds, finishing in one
hour 59.40 minutes.

It was regarded as the
biggest achievement in ath-
letics since Roger Bannister
broke the four-minute mile
in 1954 but was not recog-
nised as a world record by
the sport’s governing body
as it was not in open compe-
tition and used rotating
pacemakers. As the pace-
makers peeled away for the
last kilometre, Kipchoge
accelerated down the final
straight, smiled and pointed
at people in the crowd who

gave him a rousing recep-
tion. Barely sweating, the 34-
year-old looked as if he had
completed a quiet morning
run as he reflected on an
achievement which he com-
pared to landing on the
moon. “From the first kilo-
metre, I was really comfort-

able,” he said after before
being mobbed by his team-
mates. “I have been train-
ing for this for four and a
half months, I have been
putting my heart and mind
to run under two hours for
a marathon and make 
history.” 

The president of the Inter-
national Association of Ath-
letics Federations (IAAF),
Sebastian Coe, had said he
was in favour of such events
and argued that it was not a
huge issue if they were not
recognised by the sport’s
governing body. 

Second attempt
The run, organised and fund-
ed by the British chemical
company INEOS and dubbed
the INEOS 1.59 challenge,
was Kipchoge’s second
attempt to break the barrier,
having missed out by 26 sec-
onds in Monza two years ago.
The 9.6 kilometre course, a
long straight with two loops
at the end, was designed with
slightly steeped banks and
had been partially resurfaced
to help Kipchoge keep pace
and avoid injury. The venue
and time were carefully cho-
sen by organisers to provide
the best-possible conditions
— cool and windless —
although it was slightly more
humid than expected and
there were a few spots of rain.
The pacemakers were divid-
ed into teams of seven, with
five forming an inverted
arrowhead in front of Kip-
choge and two more behind
him and running in stints of
4.8 kilometres. — Reuters

Pune, October 12
South Africa tailenders
Keshav Maharaj and Vernon
Philander put up a gutsy
fight against a quality bowl-
ing attack but could not stop
India from taking a massive
326-run lead on the third day
of the second Test.

South Africa’s 275 in 105.4
overs seems paltry in com-
parison to India’s 601/5, but
by adding 109 runs for the
ninth wicket, Maharaj (72)
and Philander (44 not out) put
their own top-order to shame.

The visitors were bowled
out on what turned out to be
the last ball of the day, and
the moot question is whether
Virat Kohli would make them
follow-on. Ravichandran
Ashwin, asked about this,
said: “I think the captain will
decide overnight on what he
should be doing.”

Good fight
Maharaj and Philander
ducked the bouncers,
defended doggedly and
attacked the loose deliveries
as the Indian bowling attack

suddenly lacked answers in
the day’s final session. Join-
ing forces at 162/8, Maharaj-
Philander not only boosted
the score, they also con-
sumed 43.1 overs, which
means India would have few-
er overs to bowl them out a
second time. Ashwin, who

had the best figures for India
with 4/69, praised Maharaj
and Philander. “I think the
myth of tailenders is over-
stated and when he (a tailen-
der) bats well, he bats well,”
he said. The pitch has shown
not much sign of wear and
tear, but nothing can be taken

away from Philander, whose
defensive technique against
Ashwin and Ravindra Jadeja
(1/81) was laudable. Maharaj
hit 12 boundaries, even as he
looked in pain as he rubbed
his shoulder, which he hurt
yesterday as he dived to field.
Maharaj was finally caught at
leg slip by Rohit Sharma off
Ashwin, after a satisfying day
in office.

Fightback
Earlier, the highlights of the
morning session were
Mohammed Shami’s hos-
tile first spell and an acro-
batic catch from Wriddhi-
man Saha. Shami got the
semi-new ball to dart back
in after pitching while
Umesh Yadav focused on
bowling outswingers. Sha-

mi got deliveries to rear up
from a length, and night-
watchman Anrich Nortje
was caught by Kohli off one
such ball. Theunis de
Bruyn (30) hit a couple of
cover drives but it was a
moment of inspiration from
Saha that brought about his
end. Trying an expansive
drive off Yadav, de Bruyn
edged the ball towards first
slip, and Saha dived and
plucked the ball out of thin
air, leaving South Africa tot-
tering at 53/5. South
Africa’s most experienced
pair of skipper Faf du
Plessis (64) and Quinton de
Kock (31) tried to resurrect
the innings with a quick
stand of 75 but Ashwin
removed the latter before
lunch. — PTI

Kipchoge smashes 2-hr marathon barrier

❝I am feeling good. After Roger Bannister it took
another 65 years to make history. Now I’ve gone
under two hours to inspire other people and show the
world nobody is limited❞Eliud Kipchoge, KENYAN MARATHON RUNNER

SECOND TEST
INDIA VS SOUTH AFRICA
STAR SPORTS 9:30AM

PRO KABADDI LEAGUE
STAR SPORTS 7:30PM

GOLF
ITALIAN OPEN

STAR SPORTS 4PM

FORMULA ONE
JAPAN GP

STAR SPORTS 10:40AM

TODAY ON TV

Rohtak’s Manju in
final; Mary Kom, 2
others get bronze 
Ulan-Ude (Russia), October 12
Haryana boxer Manju Rani
(48kg) was the lone Indian
to enter the final, while MC
Mary Kom (51kg) and two
others signed off with
bronze medals in the
women’s World Champi-
onships.

Sixth-seeded Rani defeat-
ed Thailand’s Chuthamat
Raksat 4-1. The Rohtak girl
will take on second-seeded
Russian Ekaterina Paltceva
in the summit clash on Sun-
day. “I had fought this Thai
girl earlier too, so that expe-
rience came in handy. This
is the biggest win of my
career so far and I am very,
very happy,” Rani said,
referring to her earlier fight
against Raksat.

However, Mary Kom,
Jamuna Boro (54kg) and
Lovlina Borgohain (69kg)
settled for bronze. In case of
Borgohain, it was her second
successive third-place fin-
ish. Mary Kom lost 1-4 to sec-
ond seed Busenaz Cakiroglu
of Turkey. Boro went down 0-
5 to top seed Huang Hsiao-
Wen of Chinese Taipei. Bor-
gohain (69kg) squared off
against China’s Yang Liu
and was beaten 2-3 in a hard-
fought bout.

Mary Kom was very
unhappy with the decision
against her, and the Indian
contingent sought reviews
of the decisions against her
and Borgohain. But the
appeals were turned down
by the International Boxing
Association’s (AIBA) tech-
nical committee. “I am very
disappointed with the deci-
sion. I think I fought much
better and didn’t deserve to
lose but I will try to ensure
that this setback helps me
achieve bigger things,”

Mary Kom said. 

Counter-puncher
Rani, who hails from Rithal
village near Rohtak and
made the national camp
only this year, put up a gut-
sy show against the more
muscular Raksat. Relying
on counter-attacks in the
first two rounds, the
Strandja Memorial silver
medallist went on the offen-
sive in the last three min-
utes. She rattled the Thai
with her ferocious combina-
tion punches, piercing
through her shell guard
with forceful straight
punches.

Mary’s loss
Mary Kom fought a tactical-
ly sound bout but was
edged out by the Turk in a
split verdict. Both the box-
ers seemed hesitant to
make the first move in the
opening round but Mary
had the edge in counterat-
tacks as Cakiroglu strug-
gled to make her height
advantage count. The sec-
ond round followed a simi-
lar pattern as far as the tac-
tics went and although it
was close, the judges ruled
in the Turk’s favour in a
split call.

In the last three minutes,
both the boxers upped the
ante but Cakiroglu got the
judges’ nod. What may have
worked against her was the
fact that she touched the
floor with her left glove after
she went off balance. “Mary
fought exceptionally well
and should have won the
bout. We are still quite
stunned that the decision did
not go in her favour,” India’s
assistant coach Chhote Lal
Yadav said. — PTI

R Ashwin celebrates with teammates the fall of South Africa batsman Keshav Maharaj on Day 3. AFP

INDIA 1ST INN 601/5 Decl
S AFRICA 1ST INN (Overnight 36/3)
D Elgar b Yadav 6
A Markram lbw b Yadav 0
T de Bruyn c Saha b Yadav 30
T Bavuma c Saha b Shami 8
A Nortje c Kohli b Shami 3
F du Plessis c Rahane b Ashwin 64
Q de Kock b Ashwin 31
S Muthusamy lbw b Jadeja 7
V Philander not out 44
K Maharaj c R Sharma b Ashwin 72
K Rabada lbw b Ashwin 2
Extras: (LB-8) 8
Total: (All out, 105.4 overs) 275 
FoW: 1-2, 2-13, 3-33, 3-33, 4-41, 5-53,
6-128, 7-139, 8-162, 9-271

Bowling
Ishant Sharma 10-1-36-0
Umesh Yadav 13-2-37-3
Ravindra Jadeja 36-15-81-1
Mohammed Shami 17-3-44-2
Ravichandran Ashwin 28.4-9-69-4
Rohit Sharma 1-1-0-0

SCOREBOARD NUMBERS GAME

109Run stand for the
ninth wicket

between Keshav
Maharaj and Vernon Phi-
lander, South Africa’s
third-highest in the
series. Both the batsman
individually faced more
balls than top-5 com-
bined

4TH Indian — Ashwin —
to take 50 wickets

against the Proteas in
Tests after Anil Kumble
(84), Harbhajan Singh
(64) and Javagal Srinath
(60)

326Runs lead for India
on Day 3 with an

option of enforcing the fol-
low-on on the visitors

26.2Miles Kipchoge ran
in under 2 hours at

an average of 100m every 17
seconds, 422 times in a row

STING IN THE TAILSTING IN THE TAIL
Maharaj-Philander add 109 runs for 9th wicket, India still in controlMaharaj-Philander add 109 runs for 9th wicket, India still in control

MOST BALLS FACED BY 9TH OR 10TH WICKET
PAIR IN INDIA
Partnership Balls Runs Wkt Venue

S Waugh-J Gillespie 268 133 9th Kolkata, 2001

M Philander-K Maharaj 259 109 9th Pune, 2019

Misbah-ul-Haq-M Sami 250 87 9th Delhi, 2007

Praggnanandhaa,14,
wins U-18 world title,
India clinch 7 medals
Mumbai, October 12
R Praggnanandhaa
emerged as the uncon-
quered king in the World
Youth Chess Champi-
onships, claiming the covet-
ed gold in the U-18 Open
category. 

The 14-year-old Grand-
master from Chennai
etched out a cautious draw
in the 11th and final round
against Valentin Buckels of
Germany to top the charts
with 9 points. He, however,
will have to thank compatri-
ot IM Arjun Kalyan for
engineering a crucial draw
against top seeded Shant
Sargsyan of Armenia. Prag-
gnanandhaa would have
been under pressure if
Grand Master Shant had
won; but Shant couldn’t
unravel a determined
Arjun, allowing Prag-
gnanandhaa to call truce
and annex the title.

The championship ended

on a high note for India,
with six other medals,
including three silver, com-
ing their way. The coun-
try’s U-14 girls were the
toast of the day, with Divya
Deshmukh and Rakshitta
Ravi bringing home two
medals. Top seed WIM
Divya, who seemed to be
out of contention midway
through the event, pulled
off a well-planned victory in
the last round to clinch the
silver. — IANS

R PRAGGNANANDHAA

Biles wins vault gold to tie worlds medal record
Stuttgart, October 12 
Simone Biles claimed a
record-equalling 23rd
medal at the gymnastics
World Championships,
leading an American one-
two finish in the vault final.

Biles produced two
breathtaking vaults — a
Cheng and an Amanar — to
finish with an average score
of 15.399 inside a packed
arena.

The 22-year-old has now
matched Belarusian Vitaly
Scherbo’s record tally of 23
world medals and she can

surpass him if she takes
another medal in the asym-
metric bars final. 

Four-time Olympics
champion Biles was joined
on the podium by team-
mate Jade Carey, who fin-
ished with an average score
of 14.883 for her second
world medal in three years
on the apparatus. Britain’s
Ellie Downie landed two
well-executed vaults to
claim bronze for her first
individual medal at the
Worlds. It was Biles’s 17th
world title and her third vic-

tory in Stuttgart this week.
She helped the United

States to win their fifth con-
secutive team title on Tues-
day before collecting a
record-extending fifth all-
around world title on
Thursday.

Whitlock wins third
pommel horse title
Britain’s Max Whitlock won
his third pommel horse title
to ensure an ideal prepara-
tion for next year’s Tokyo
Olympics. The Olympics
champion, who fell on the

horse during Wednesday’s
team final, looked in com-
plete control as he finished
with 15.500 points in the
final — beating second-
placed Lee Chih-kai of Tai-
wan by a slim margin of
0.067 of a point. 

After finishing second in
Doha last year, Whitlock
regained his world title to
match his feats of 2015
and 2017. Rhys McCle-
naghan became the first-
ever Irish gymnast to clinch
a world medal by claiming
bronze. — Agencies

Mary Kom’s left glove touches the ground as she supports
herself after going off balance and eceiving a punch in the
third round. This worked against her as according to rules,
it is considered as a knockdown if a boxer “touches the
floor with any part of the body other than the feet as the
result of a blow or series of blows.”SIMONE BILES

WORLD BOXING C’SHIPS

419.5Million Kenyan shilling — Kipchoge’s reward —
which is equal to ~28.74 crore

Historic world best
marathon times
Johnny Hayes (US) 1908, 
London 2:55:18.4
Alexis Ahlgren (Swe) 1913, 
Polytechnic Marathon 2:36:06.6
Jim Peters (UK) 1952, 
Polytechnic Marathon 2:17:39.4
Derek Clayton (Aus) 1967,
Fukuoka 2:09:36.4
Khalid Khannouchi (Mor) 1999,
Chicago 2:05:42
Haile Gebrselassie (Eth) 2008,
Berlin 2:03:59
Eliud Kipchoge (Ken) 2018,
Berlin 2:01:39
Eliud Kipchoge (Ken) 2019,
Vienna 1:59:40.2

Kipchoge was surrounded at all
times by a team of pacemakers
(41) to minimise wind resist-
ance. Laser beams on the road
indicated the pace Kipchoge
needed to maintain and the
positions for pacemakers 



14 marla single storey kothi Sector
4, 12 another 14 marla corner plot
Sector 26, Panchkula. Shivraj 
and Company 98885-01199, 99884-
41414. (CL19097823) 

Ten marla brand new floors with
lift, stilt parking. 98767-82699,
82888-78339. (CL19098070) 

14 marla designer floors in Sector
MDC-4/ MDC-6. Satya Estates.
99157-86900. (CL19097737) 

DSS for sale in Sector 8, 12, 
Satya Estates. 99157-86900.
(CL19097735) 

Single bay showroom for sale in
MDC-5, Satya Estates. 99157-86900.
(CL19097731) 

Panchkula-fifteen marla newly built
ultra modern triplex beautiful
elevation, with Italian, teak 
and lift, Sector 16. 98140-30249.
(CL19097728) 

1 kanal B-road brand new bungalow
in Sector MDC-4, Satya Estates.
99157-86900. (CL19097726) 

10 marla duplex with basement near
market Sector 21, Panchkula. 98888-
67755. (CL19097709) 

Special property: Prime location,
single storey, corner, facing park,
facing East, big plot 46x82=419 gaj in
Sector 7, Panchkula, genuine buyers
contact please. 98721-35050, 98888-
67755. (CL19097706) 

Panchkula 1 kanal prime property
suitable for professionals Sector 2.
Cont: Param Sabharwal 94173-78881,
98786-39991. (CL19097618) 

14 marla ready to shift very reasonable
in plot price. Single storey with basement.
House in Sector-21, Panchkula: 99880-
49922. (CL19097572) 

Builtup vacant triple storey with
basement showroom sale in 
Sector- 2, Panchkula. 98888-67755.
(CL19097567) 

14 marla brand new house/2, 4, 10
marla single/storey/4, 11 & 6.5 marla
house/2, 4, 11 also plots in Sector 26,
27, 28 Panchkula. RBS Associates:
92160-72710. (CL19097376) 

1 kanal B-road bungalow Sector 2, 1
kanal corner plot Sector 12A. 10 marla
single kothi Sector 16. M.S. Properties
98148-84773. (CL19097374) 

14 marla liveable, facing East, single
storey house, 515, Sector 12,
Panchkula. Daljeet Singh 94173-
50856. (CL19097372) 

6 marla liveable double storey
house, 235, Sector 11, Panchkula,
corner facing park, East. 94173-
50856. (CL19097368) 

50% roof rights of two kanal house,
B-Road, Sector 6 West facing for sale.
Contact Rajesh 98761-32233 R.R.
Estate. (CL19097197) 

2 kanal newly built duplex house
Sector 6, Panchkula (genuine buyer
contact). Garg Estates 98140-06183.
(CL19095460) 

Panchkula 6.5 marla 8, 10, 14 marla
houses for sale in all Sectors. Subhash
Mangat 98720-99999, 62837-92445.
(CL19097768) 

1 kanal B-Road duplex Sector 12, 14
marla brand new duplex Sector 21, 10
marla kothi Sector 9, 10 marla B-Road
Sector 21. Chirag Aggarwal 81466-
88793. (CL19097594) 

10 marla old Sector 8 and 9,
Panchkula. Rajan Estate: 98147-
02255, 98153-86161. (CL19097494) 

14 marla 1 kanal old Sector 6, 8, 9,
12, Panchkula. Rajan Estate: 98147-
02255, 98153-86161. (CL19097479) 

10 marla single storey facing park
Sector 15/ triple storey Sector 16/
single storey Sector 11. Gulshan -
98154-80358. (CL19097388) 

10 marla triple storey Sector 8/ 
triple storey Sector 4/ single storey
Sector 9. Gulshan - 98154-80358.
(CL19097385) 

14 marla single storey Sector 15/
double storey Sector 12/ single storey
Sector 8. Gulshan - 98154-80358.
(CL19097383) 

14 marla duplex facing park Sector
21 double storey MDC-4/ duplex
Sector 2. Gulshan - 98154-80358.
(CL19097380) 

1 kanal double storey MDC-
4/double storey Sector 7/duplex Sector
8/double storey Sector 9/duplex Sector
2. Gulshan - 98154-80358.
(CL19097378) 

Panchkula 10 marla house, B-Road
Sector 18 and 15 marla partially built
plot Sector 2, also 14 marla plot B-
Road facing park Sector 21. Gulati
Estates 98140-06264. (CL19095759) 

PANCHKULA

8 marla: Single lane freehold double
storey house, North East direction,
Sector 43-A. 7508185439.
(CL19098137) 

Two kanal 4 BHK brand new floor
with lift in northern Sector. 98767-
82699, 82888-78339. (CL19098077) 

Fourteen/ ten marla new ground
floor facing park/ B-road in prime
Sector. 82888-78339, 98767-82699.
(CL19098076) 

Chandigarh one kanal prime
location Sector 11, 6, 10 for sale.
Contact Taneja Properties 98140-
09606. (CL19098050) 

260 sqyds triple storey B-Road
corner freehold Sector 37-B,
Chandigarh. Most suitable for builder
and NRI’s cheque payment preferred.
98721-26500. (CL19098027) 

7 marla East facing triple storey
renovated house Sector 35, 5 marla
corner facing park Sector 44. 
Prinja Associates: 82839-30009.
(CL19097970) 

One kanal independent first floor
spacious three bedroom set with
attached bathrooms, 1.95 cr. #1369,
Sector 40-B, Chandigarh. Owner’s
whatsapp: +61412086950. Direct deal.
(CL19097913) 

8 marla triple storey facing park marble
house Sector 40 @ 2.60 Cr. Booked deal.
Nanaksar Real Estates 98881-33626,
78887-44701. (CL19097821) 

Residential 10 marla 3 side open
corner kothi 1st and 2nd floor
available for sale. Parking facility
available on front and sides of kothi.
Contact: 86991-61100, 76578-00054.
(CL19097755) 

Confirm sale: 3 kanal, corner plot
(two kanal zoning, one kanal green) 
B-Road, adjoining Madhya Marg, 3
kanal, B-Road, Northren Sector, 1
kanal facing park, Chandigarh. 96468-
09090. (CL19097611) 

Kothi 1 kanal 14, 10, 8, 7, 5 marla,
maximum choice. Gaurav Estates 98729-
95599, 95926-66222. (CL19097493) 

Ten marla brand new first floor 3
bedrooms/drawing/dining 70%
coverage. Genuine buyers contact:
99883-59988. (CL19097492) 

Maximum choice of builder floors in
5 marla to 1 kanal houses. Best and fair
deal assured. Gaurav Estates 95926-
66222, 98729-95599. (CL19097490) 

Chandigarh 10 marla park facing 8
marla single lane 2 kanal A-road 4
kanal. 93162-55513. (CL19097477) 

300 sq. yard plot at Omaxe with
corner feature, available for sale at best
price & best locality. Contact: 99885-
77177, 96468-77177. (CL19097425) 

Available 8 malra brand new double
storey Sunny Enclave Sector 125 @
85 Lakh. Owner 98881-33626, 78887-
44701. (CL19097817) 

Available 3 BHK 2nd floor brand
new in Motiaz Royal Sector 117,
Mohali. 36 Lakh. Owner: 98881-
33626, 78887-44701. (CL19097815) 

One kanal industrial plot near
B-road JLPL Sector-82 Owner:
98553-08222. (CL19096965) 

2 BHK 1st floor Sector 126 Gillco
City @ 19 lakh. Booked Nanaksar
Real Estates 98881-33626, 78887-
44701. (CL19097812) 

Two kanal plot amazing location
facing park on 100 ft. road in a
premium Sector of Mohali, price just
3.40 Cr. Contact: 98140-66052.
(CL19097772) 

8 Marla old house ground floor 50%
share facing park Phase 3A Mohali.
9815440627. (CL19097734) 

10, 8, 6 marla kothi full or floorwise
in Sector 79, Mohali. Contact: Jagjit
95014-15334. (CL19097680) 

Mohali one kanal three storey near
park, Phase IV, immediate sale.
Marwaha 204, Phase 3B1, Mohali.
0172-2226509, 98140-10193, 98145-
03193. (CL19097670) 

Mohali Sunny Enclave Sector 125
newly built double storey kothi 140
gaj prime location 98151-32001,
99155-60004. (CL19097537) 

Mohali 1 kanal main road Sector 69,
Mohali, facing Sector 70 showrooms.
Ideal for Doctors/ Professionals.
98152-73344. (CL19097522) 

Mohali Sector 70 prime B-road 6.5
marla plot with structure, sun-wind
direction. Original Allottee. Suitable
for Doctors/ professionals. 98152-
73344. (CL19097520) 

Mohali: Phase- 2, 10 marla brand
new ground floor very reasonable
price. Stallion Estate: 96460-78879,
83604-86394. (CL19097497) 

Showroom 5 stories built, basement,
ground rented to Bank. D.R.
Associates (RERA Regd.) 98762-
27103. (CL19097462) 

2 BHK unit available in Gilco
Parkhills Sector 126 below 6th floor
early possession. 84377-84222.
(CL19097365) 

Showroom prime location Phase 7,
Industrial 1 kanal Phase 7, 8A, 5 kanal
Phase 7. Verma 98767-35909, 98766-
35909. (CL19097364) 

Brand new 200 sq. yards H.No. 782,
TDI City, Sector 117, Mohali. Direct
entry from 200 ft. Airport road. Direct
deal. 88725-20002. (CL19097356) 

Sunny Enclave 8 Marla 4281
marvelous Duplex, latest designed,
prime location, main road. 99143-
27641, 97811-22236. (CL19097235) 

HM-1 Phase-4 main road corner
commercial excellent location.
Suitable for doctors / advocates /
professionals. 99143-27641.
(CL19097232) 

Showroom: Ground / Basement,
excellent location, huge parking-78,
Phase-11. Showrooms vacant / 
rented Phase-5. 99143-27641
(CL19097231) 

Mohali kothi 262 yards, 3+1
bedrooms drawing dinning, ready 
to move, facing North East, 
Phase 10. 90411-40194, 90410-90415.
(CL19096501) 

Mohali HIG independent 162 yards,
6 bedrooms drawing dinning, marbled,
triple, facing park, facing East sun
wind direction, Sector 70. 90411-
40194, 90140-90415. (CL19096498) 

Mohali kothi floor 50% share, first
& second floor, 3 bedrooms drawing
dinning facing North East, facing
Green belt, Phase 4. 90411-40194,
90410-90415. (CL19096493) 

Sector 69, 10 marla double storeyed
house, fully marbled, clear title. Direct
owner: 98786-02013. (CL19095854) 

Sunny Enclave Sector 125 Mohali
newly built 4 bedroom kothi 55 lac
plot 139 gaj 25 lac plot 250 gaj 42 lac
flat 2 bedroom 22 lac 3 bedroom 
27 lac. Contact 99886-38640.
(CL19095764) 

Mohali 10 marla triple storey kothi
Sector 79 for sale ample parking
space. Owner: 96460-12407.
(CL19090762) 

For sale fully furnished flat @ 
Purab premium Apt, Sector 88,
Mohali, 3BR+servant (3133 sqft)
Contact: Mukesh Solanki - 95607-
71666. (CL19084234) 

Available 8 Marla kothi Single
Storey Sector-69, Corner Sector-67,
70 & Triple Storey N/E Sector -71.
Orbit Estates 8968799143,
9915534500. (CL19095883) 

Mohali- 10 Marla Kothi Corner in
Phase-1 & 3B2, facing park in Phase-
7 & facing park Duplex in 
Phase-11. Orbit Estates-8968799143,
9915534500. (CL19095882) 

Available – 6 Marla Single Storey 
B-Road Sector-68, Triple Storey
facing park Sector-70 & Single Lane
facing park Sector-71. Orbit 
Estates 8968799143, 9915534500.
(CL19095881) 

Available - 8 Marla Kothi Single
storey renovated, North East facing
Phase 3B2 & 4. Orbit Estates- 89687-
99143, 9915534500. (CL19095879) 

Available- 8 Marla renovated kothi
Triple storey Phase- 3B1, Single Lane
Duplex Phase-5 & B-Road facing park
Phase- 10. Orbit Estates-8968799143,
9915534500. (CL19095877) 

Mohali- 1 Kanal fully furnished
house B-Road facing park in Phase-7
& Duplex Corner in Sector-71. Orbit
Estates 8968799143, 9915534500.
(CL19095874) 

MOHALI

Two 180 gaj houses Sector 11
Panchkula right with us. 
RBS Associates. 94170-72710.
(CL19098208) 

One kanal new triplex, two kanal
plots 6, 7, 17. 82888-78339, 98767-
82699. (CL19098069) 

Panchkula: 1¼ kanal corner double
storey five bedrooms corner Sector 6.
Contact Taneja Properties 98140-
09606. (CL19098049) 

Panchkula 1 kanal B-road Plot No.
1876, Sector 21. Cont. Param
Sabharwal Property Consultants 94173-
78881, 98786-39991. (CL19097951) 

Panchkula 10 marla double storey
house Sec. 12A, single facing park
Sec. 21. Cont.: Param Sabharwal
Property Consultants 94173-78881,
98786-39991. (CL19097945) 

Panchkula 1 kanal house Sec 9 and
corner 4 MDC. Cont.: Param
Sabharwal Property Consultants
94173-78881, 98786-39991.
(CL19097942) 

Panchkula one kanal old kothi
Sector 8, 9 facing East. Contact:
Vasudev Real Estate Consultants
98761-22000. (CL19097832) 

8 marla plot North East facing
Sector 78 Mohali, confirm deal.
Contact: Chandigarh Properties:
98152-73388. (CL19091621) 

Janta Land: 1 kanal industrial plots
#1953 & #1954 (pair), front pocket,
Sector-82. Empire Estates 98150-
83500. (CL19098288) 

Mohali 300 gaz plot facing park in
Sector 79 for sale. Subhash Mangat &
Co. 98155-70278, 98720-99999.
(CL19097761) 

Subhash Mangat & Co. Aero City,
IT City, all sizes plots for sale.
Contact: 98155-70278, 98720-99999.
(CL19097758) 

Mohali: Unitech, Sector 97, 500 sq.
yards park facing, excellent location
plot for sale. Royal Real Estates
98766-35100. (CL19097589) 

Mohali: IT City, Sector 82A, 500 sq.
yards East & park facing, excellent
location plot for sale. Royal Real
Estates 98766-35100. (CL19097585) 

Panchkula: 15 marla East facing
612/27. Corner 240 sq.yard 2225/28. 9
marla single line East facing 2246/28.
Pinjore: 1 kanal facing A-road Sector
30. National Property Dealer,
Showroom 830C, Manimajra.
2734372, 2734761, 94170-07921.
(CL19097447) 

GMADA Sector 90 Mohali 200, 300
& 500 sq. yards and commercial SCO
121 sq. yards in LP Scheme. Best
investment & good returns. 
Royal Real Estates: 98766-35100.
(CL19097427) 

Ecocity New Chandigarh Phase 1 &
2 plots available in resale measuring
100- 500 sq yards, SCO & booths also
available. Call Ashish Sharma. 98556-
86777. (CL19097351) 

Mohali IT City 500, 400, 300 sq.
yards corner, park facing, B-Road
plots, Sector 82A, 66B. Royal 
Real Estates: 98766-35100.
(CL19097426) 

DLF Hyde park New Chandigarh
350, 500 sq. yards plots for sale. 
Call Ashish Sharma. 98556-86777.
(CL19097343) 

Sector 88-89 - 8 Marla Plot facing
park & 12 marla plot corner, facing
park. 1 Kanal facing park Plot. Orbit
Estates- 8728883540, 9915534500.
(CL19095886) 

Aerocity- Available 10 Marla 
Corner Plot, Block-C & B-Road
facing park, Block-H. Orbit 
Estates-8728883540,9915534500.
(CL19095871) 

Aerocity- Available 1 Kanal Corner
facing park Plot Block -J & 8 Marla B-
Road Plot, Block-G. Orbit 
Estates-8728883540, 9915534500.
(CL19095870) 

Mohali- 6 Marla Plot Facing Park
Sector-79, 8 Marla Corner facing park
Sector-79 & 10 Marla A-Road Sector-
80. Orbit Estates 9915534500,
8968799143. (CL19095867) 

Mohali: 12 marla corner- park- East
facing, 25% built front pocket Sector
80, 12 marla park- North 
facing Sector-79. Royal Castle 
Estates 98767-60000, 98767-60006.
(CL19095281) 

Jantaland: 2, 4 kanal/ 1 acre corner
facing park, 733 gaj B-Road, 1 kanal
front pocket, Sector-82. Royal Castle
Estates 98767-60000. (CL19095267) 

Jantaland: 1 kanal ground with
basement, 1 kanal 25% built up,
Sector 82. Royal Castle Estates 98767-
60000. (CL19095184) 

Mohali: IT City 500, 400, 300 gaj
corner, park facing, B-Road, Sector
82-A/ 66-B. Royal Castle 
Estates 98767-60000, 98767-60006.
(CL19095182) 

Mohali: Sector 88/ 89/ 90, 500, 400,
300, 200 gaj corner, park facing, B-
Road. Royal Castle Estates: 98767-
60000, 98767-60006. (CL19095181) 

Aerocity: 8 marla B-Road facing
North 255 built, 6 marla facing park/
East, Block-I, 5 marla East Block-C.
Royal Castle Estates: 98767-60000,
98767-60006. (CL19095180) 

JLPL, Sector 90-91, Sector 94,
Mohali. 150, 200, 250, 300, 400, 450,
500, 1000 sq.yds. Plots Available at
Reasonable Prices. Contact: Super
Properties, 99881-51739, 99881-
42013. (CL19084222) 

PLOT FOR SALE

Janta Land: 1 kanal industrial,
newly built (12000 sq. ft.), front
pocket Sector -82. Best investment.
Empire Estates 98150-83500.
(CL19098301) 

Triple storey newly built semi
furnished 111 sq.yds. house Block-A
Aerocity, Mohali. 94170-70787.
(CL19098299) 

Mohali (Industrial): 1, 2, 5, 6 kanal,
plots in Phase VII, 8A, 8B. Best
locations. Empire Estates 93763-
00005. (CL19098298) 

Mohali: 8 marla big corner, 11 marla
big corner kothies Phase-2, 4, 3B1,
VII, XI. Empire Estates 90566-66055,
98159-50922. (CL19098296) 

Mohali 10 marla corner, facing park
single storey house in Sector 71. 
B M Real Estates 99719-86987.
(CL19098295) 

Mohali: 6 marla corner, F/park
Phase-X. 5 marla (duplex/ triple) Sector
78, 79, 68. Empire Estates 90566-
66055, 98159-50922. (CL19098294) 

Mohali: 8 marla, 25% builtup,
facing park, (30x60), ample parking,
Sector 71. Empire Estates 90566-
66055. (CL19098292) 

Aerocity: 200 gaj Block-G (6140)
good location and genuine price. 
BM Real Estates. 99719-86987.
(CL19098285) 

Sunny Enclave all size plots, flats and
kothi available, Bank loan also
available. Eshaan: 99887-73488, 98149-
99720, 98725-77802. (CL19098284) 

For any purchase/ sale of Aerocity/
IT City residential plots/ flats and
commercial plots in Mohali at very
genuine rates. Please Contact Vasudev
Realtors, SCO 18, 2nd Floor, Airport
Road, Sector 82, Mohali. 98554-
89093, 98140-30043. (CL19098117) 

1 kanal single storey kothi on 
B-Road in 3B2 for sale. 98784-94759.
(CL19098063) 

Commercial and residential built
up/ plot 22’x78’ and 37’x85’ front on
main highway NH 21, Balongi to TDI/
VR Punjab Mall prime location, SAS
Nagar Mohali.Contact- 98150-50585,
77938-00001. GS Property Consultant
NH-21, Green Enclave, SAS Nagar
Mohali. (CL19098025) 

6 marla triple storey facing park
front pocket Sector 78, 4 marla corner
Sector 80, SAS Nagar. 98888-92353.
(CL19098019) 

Kanal houses big corner, facing
park, B-Road newly built (with lift)
and also old houses many options
available. Phase 2 to 11, Sector 68 to
71. Prinja Associates 82839-30009.
(CL19097973) 

5 marla Sector 79 new double storey
& duplex Sector 78. Call: 98156-
02664. (CL19097972) 

Corner showroom on main Airport
Road JLPL 20x80 size. Call: 98156-
02664. (CL19097968) 

Amravati Enclave Panchkula: 11
marla kothi and plot for sale, meeting
with Owner 98767-31092.
(CL19097503) 

DLF Hyde Park new Chandigarh
350 and 500 sqyds. plot facing park
and facing East. 098769-55966.
(CL19097501) 

Mohali plots available in Sectors 76-
80, Eco- Aero - IT City, Janta Land
Sector 82 and Sectors 88 - 89. Also
showroom/ office space Central
Mohali. Rama Properties
(Government approved). 098140-
42287. (CL19097481) 

Sunny Enclave possessionable plots
available in Sec 123 @ 40 Lac Sec 124
& 125 (139 gaj) @ 25 Lac. Contact:
99886-38640. (CL19097450) 

Mohali: GMADA IT City 1 kanal
facing park, excellent location 1611,
Sector 61A. National Property Dealer
Showroom 830C, Manimajra
2734648, 2734761, 94170-07921.
(CL19097448) 

Wave Estate Sector 85, Mohali
250/350 sq yard plot available for
immediate sale at very reasonable
price. Call: 98766-68883.
(CL19097417) 

Mohali- 16 marla corner facing park
Sector 71, B-Road (front pocket)
Sector 79. Verma 98767-35909,
98766-35909. (CL19097413) 

Mohali kanal pair/single A-Road
Sector 69, 80, 10 marla B-Road Sector
80, 25% built Sector 71. Verma 98767-
35909, 98766-35909. (CL19097412) 

Mohali 12 marla corner facing park
Sector 68, B-Road Sector 79, corner
Sector 91. Verma 98767-35909,
98766-35909. (CL19097411) 

For sale Aerocity Block-A Plot No.
202 and 287 facing park Plot No. 3018
IT City Sector 66B single line. 88722-
14166. (CL19097408) 

Available plots at Kurali on
Chandigarh- Siswan Kurali Road 125,
150, 180 under Municipal
Corporation. Loan available 30’ road,
water, sewerage Rs. 9500 gaj. Kharar
plots 75, 85, 88 gaj near GBP. Rana
Properties 98510-00109, 98590-
00109. (CL19097391) 

Mohali Emaar Sector 105 Rare,
facing biggest park, on 60 feet wide-
road, double preferential location, 300
sq. yds, best location in entire project.
84 lacs. 99884-10247. (CL19097517) 

Plots Sector 88-89, 4 marla B-Road
facing East, 8 marla facing park, 12
marla B-Road, Sector 89, 1 kanal
facing park Sector 88, Mohali. Best
deals 95011-83500. (CL19097389) 

Janta Industrial Sector 82 Mohali,
plots 500 yards 25% built-up single
line, North East, 500 yards built
double storey, best deals. 
Castle Estates: 95011-83500.
(CL19097386) 

Plots 1 kanal facing North A-road,
25% builtup, commercial location,
Sector 69, best deal. Castle Estates
95011-83500. (CL19097384) 

Plots 10 marla 25% builtup, 12
marla 25% buitup, 1 kanal near B-road
Sector 79, 16 marla corner facing
North East facing 25% built Sector 77.
Confirm deals. Castle Estates 95011-
83500. (CL19097382) 

Plots 4 marla facing park Sector 77,
6 marla facing park Sector 79, 8 marla
corner facing park Sector 80, Mohali,
confirm deals. Castle Estates 95011-
83500. (CL19097379) 

TDI City Sector 117 plot 345 yards,
two side open, near 200 feet Airport
road. Castle Estates. 95011-74455.
(CL19097348) 

TDI City Sector 118 plot 200 yards,
corner, facing East, near 200 feet
Airport road. Castle Estates. 95011-
74455.  (CL19097347) 

Sunny Enclave Sector 125 plot 333
yards facing East near main entrance.
Call 62397-10988. (CL19097346) 

Mohali, plot Sector 88/89, 100 gaj
(4-48) lakh, 200 gaj, (7590) lakh, 300
gaj (1-1.35) crore, 400 gaj (1.15-1.60)
crore, 500 gaj (1.35-1.85) crore. Har
Real Estate: 82840-75008.
(CL19097200) 

Panchkula: 764/27, corner, park
facing, 264 gaj, best location. For
professionals/builders/doctors. 81468-
74129 (CL19096629) 

HUDA’s 14 marla plot, Sector 30,
Pinjore (Panchkula) for sale. 
Contact: 94170-76603, 70066-45001
(CL19096615) 

570 sq yds partly built preferrential
corner plot in Sector 21 
Panchkula. Contact 94170-25287.
(CL19096546) 

Mohali plot 150 yards, 25% builtup,
facing park, single lane, 
Sector 80. 90411-40194, 90410-
90415. (CL19096509) 

Baddi (HP), Omaxe Parkwoods-II,
Plot no. 175, corner, 120 sq yards,
Prime location. Direct owner: 98786-
02013. (CL19095860) 

Mohali, plot 100 gaj, facing park,
Sector 80. 125 gaj, facing park, Sector
78. 82840-75008. (CL19095674) 

Mohali plot 150 gaj corner facing
park, Sector 77, 79, 80. 200 gaj, Sector
67, 78, 79. 82840-75008.
(CL19095673) 

500 yard Plot in New Friends
Avenue, Mithapur road, Jalandhar.
Contact Mobile +91-81463-15820.
(CL19095529) 

Shivalak City, Kharar (Mohali) 475
square yards plot, best location,
reasonable price. Contact: 98558-
07045. (CL19095474) 

Residential 332 Sq. yds plot in govt.
approved colony on GT road 
Khanna (Ludhiana). 94173-59494.
(CL19095425) 

GMADA Sector 90: 150, 200, 300,
500 sq yd landpooling plots. Jai Durga
98148-48469. (CL19095254) 

Available for sale Plot 433.50 sq.
meters corner 25% builtup Sector 21
Panchkula. A1 Associates
9501915602. (CL19095024) 

Available for sale Plot 8 marla JLPL
Sector-91, Mohali. A1 Associates
9501915602. (CL19095023) 

GMADA Sector 88/89 & IT City all
size corner, B-Road, facing park,
premium & ordinary plots and
commercials. Jai Durga 98148-48469.
(CL19094167) 

1200 sq yds. commercial plot for
sale on Main Amritsar - Tarn Taran
road, Amritsar, near Petrol Pump,
opposite Gilwali. 94172-08449,
98788-28899. (CL19097747) 

Sixteen marla new allotment,
transfer case, Single lane front packet
Sector 79 Mohali. 9814281941,
7500000003. (CL19097722) 

6.5 marla plot sale in Sector 21,
Panchkula. Contact: 98888-67755.
(CL19097702) 

One kanal (525 sq. yds), corner,
adjoining main road, 25% builtup, Plot
No. 174-P, Sector 4, MDC, Panchkula.
Lalit & Company. 98888-67755,
98140-17178. (CL19097695) 

Panchkula: 1 kanal facing park
1896/21, A-road/ 26 & 27, B-road
224/31, 10 marla 2337/28, 9 marla
facing park/ North 68/27, 6.5 marla
facing park, corner/ 25, B-road
commercial location 415/27, corner
2515/21, 4 marla east facing 902/27..
Dhingra 98145-11309.
(CL19097690) 

One kanal, 25% builtup plot, in
front of 60 feet wide road, Sector 12,
Panchkula. Contact: 98888-67755.
(CL19097687) 

One kanal, 25% builtup plot in 
front of main raod, Sector 21,
Panchkula. Contact: 315, Sector 21,
Panchkula. (CL19097683) 

Mohali ten marla main road 1301,
Sector 80, twelve marla transferable
287, Sector 78, corner 2919 Aerocity.
Marwaha 204, Phase 3B1, Mohali.
0172-2226509, 98140-38566, 98140-
10193. (CL19097676) 

Mohali Industrial: 7 kanal & 6 kanal
plot on 80’ road Phase 8B, 6.5 kanal
and 6.25 kanal plot Phase VII and 5
kanal 24000 sq.ft. built and plot. All
confirmed deals. Smart Move Realty
87250-15781. (CL19097669) 

Sec 89 Mohali: 100 yards plot on 60
ft. wide road genuine buyer call:
99880-33568. (CL19097891) 

Panchkula Booked plots: Fourteen
marla B-road semi commercial 226,
Sector 21, Eight marla single lane
2251, Sector 28. Marwaha 204, Phase
3B1, Mohali. 98140-10193, 0172-
2226509. (CL19097667) 

Mohali Industrial: 1.75 acre single
line and freehold plot in IT hub Phase
8, FAR 3 for IT very very rare
availability. Smart Move Realty
87250-15781. (CL19097665) 

Zirakpur: 500 gaj plot for sale at
Krishna Enclave, Dhakoli. Contact:
98140-07273. (CL19097654) 

Ecocity Phase-1 Mullanpur:
GMADA 100 sq. yds commercial
showroom site good for investment &
rental income 1% return. Gagan:
74900-77777. (CL19097649) 

Ecocity Phase-1 Mullanpur: 500 sq
yds corner plot No. 1148, North East
facing, Block-B, confirm deal. Gagan:
74900-77777. (CL19097647) 

Mohali industrial: 2 kanal & 1 
kanal plots and buildings in Phase 8B,
8A, IX and Sector 82, confirmed
deals. Smart Move Realty 87250-
15781. (CL19097633) 

Available plots near Airport Road,
size 100, 125 sq. yards in RERA
approved township, Signature City,
Mohali. Smart Move Realty 87250-
15138. (CL19097632) 

HUDA residential 6 marla 
facing park plot for sale, 
Sector 4, Naraingarh. 99880-00134.
(CL19097602) 

12 marla, 25% builtup plot, facing
North-East, near Stadium, 
Sector-21, Panchkula. 98888-67722.
(CL19097570) 

Ecocity Phase-1 Mullanpur: 400 sq.
yds plot No. 5072 Block-F, 
East facing. Confirm Deal. 
Gagan Realtech: 98889-99177.
(CL19097568) 

Ecocity Phase-1 Mullanpur: 500 sq.
yds. Plot No. 2041, Block-C, confirm
deal. Gagan Realtech: 98889-99177.
(CL19097566) 

Ecocity Phase-1 Mullanpur: 300 sq.
yds. Plot No. 3336, single line, two
side open, 80 ft. road, North East
facing. Gagan Realtech 98889-99177.
(CL19097563) 

Ecocity Phase-1 Mullanpur: 100 sq.
yds. Plot No. 372, East facing near
adjoining park. Gagan Realtech
98889-99177. (CL19097561) 

Aerocity Mohali: Plot No. (2013 and
2563),Block-C, both 5 marla single
lane, facing East. Contact: 
Chawla Associates. 98888-48878.
(CL19097558) 

GMADA IT CITY (1097) 100 sq. yd.
facing park, (612) 100 sq. yd. B-road.
Contact: Chawla Associates. 98888-
48878. (CL19097555) 

GMADA IT City Moahli: Plot No.
52, Sector 82-A, 400 sq. yd. facing
park and East plot. Contact: 
Chawla Associates. 98888-48878.
(CL19097554) 

JLPL Sector 82: available 10 marla
Industrial plot No. 1403, builtup
double storey with basement. 60 feet
B-road. Anmol Empire. 92566-77777.
(CL19097551) 

GMADA Aerocity: 1 kanal plot No.
5105, facing park single line
commercial location, 1 kanal plot No.
9179 facing park. corner, East facing.
Anmol Empire. 92566-77777.
(CL19097548) 

GMADA Aerocity: 10 marla (258.33
sq. yds) plot No. 2969 single line,
facing park, North East facing Block-
C. Anmol Empire. 92566-77777.
(CL19097547) 

GMADA IT City: 500 sq. yds. plot
No. 1064, Sector 82-A, facing park.
Anmol Empire. 92566-77777.
(CL19097545) 

GMADA Aerocity: 6 marla plot No.
8419 corner, east facing. Contact:
Anmol Empire. 92566-77777.
(CL19097543) 

Plot measuring 50’x90’ (one kanal)
facing West in New Garden Colony
(Khurla Kingra) near Bellevue Greens
flats Jalandhar City is available for
immediae sale. Contact: 83608-98744.
(CL19097530) 

Plot 300 yard 597, Sector 109, MGF
cost 37 lac immediate sale. 98140-
10288. (CL19097523) 

Mohali Emaar 440 sq yds,
preferential location on 60 feet road,
number 121 Augusta Greens Sector
109. 61.50 lacs. 98152-73344.
(CL19097515) 

Mohali Emaar 300 sq yds,
preferential location on 60 feet road,
number 316 Augusta Park Sector 109
plot. 46.50 lacs. 98152-73344.
(CL19097513) 

500 sq yards 25x180 feet front on
Landran Chunni main road, only at
4200 per gaj Village Majatri Abadi
area. 98762-36400. (CL19097402) 

50 acre one piece prime land with 3
acre front on Ropar to Shri Anandpur
Sahib Highway, 7 km from Ropar.
Call 94173-15930. (CL19097377) 

30 Marla land adjoining to Village
Moginand (On road) & (Back side of
Amazone Towers) Opposite Sector 25,
Panchkula. Dhanoa Phone 81464-
14828, 98140-15945. (CL19096333) 

Morni Hills: Panchkula 130 bigha
prime land, suitable for Resorts/ Farm
house/ Adventure tourism projects.
93160-44333. (CL19095914) 

Himachal prime commercial land
Resorts, Villas, Apartments,
Institutions. Palampur, Dharamshala,
Barog, Chail. 70182-81616, 94656-
72305.  (CL19095902) 

Land available for sale Phase 7. 200
ft wide International Airport road,
Mohali. Please contact 98886-90075.
(CL19095670) 

Land for Hotel Site on sale, Patiala
road, Zirakpur. Contact Owner 87270-
80087. (CL19095335) 

Four kanal 12 marlas land available
for sale opposite Rai Farms (marriage
palace) on Kharar-Landran road near
Swaraj Factory, Mohali. 95305-00142.
(CL19094896) 

Contact for sale & purchase all 
types land in Barwala, Molli, Raipur
Rani, and deals in HSIDC plots in
Barwala. Garg Estates. 94174-14170.
(CL19090578) 

Land around Mohali, Zirakpur,
Banur, for Commercial, Housing,
Hotel, Industrial, Warehousing. Royal
Castle Estates. 98767-60000.
(CL19095264) 

Zirakpur: 7, 12 killa high potential
commercial land on PR-7 Airport
Road for shopping Mall, 5/7 Star
Hotel, high end commercial projects.
Royal Castle Estates: 98767-60000,
98140-70362. (CL19095262) 

Zirakpur: 10, 6, 4 killa on Patiala
Main Road for commercial projects.
Royal Castle Estates: 98767-60000,
98140-70362. (CL19095259) 

LAND FOR SALE

Wanted 1 kanal industrial plot in
Phase VII/ Phase VIII/ Sector 82,
Mohali for purchase. Contact: 85589-
00099. (CL19098132) 

Wanted 500 sq. yards plot in Aero
City Mohali direct seller. Contact:
Aavaas Consultants 98889-37373.
(CL19098008) 

Wanted 500 sq. yard Sector 82, JLPL,
Mohali. Contact: Aavaas Consultants
85588-20301. (CL19098000) 

Aerocity: 12 marla F-Block plot 
Pair (Joda) facing park, except 
west Zirakpur. Ready buyer.
Ahluwalia Properties: 98152-20618.
(CL19097528) 

PLOT WANTED

Aerocity available 500, 400, 300,
250, 200, 150, 125, 100 gaj plots and
available Commercial plots. B.M Real
Estates. 99719-86987.
(CL19098300) 

IT City available 500, 400, 300, 200,
100 gaj plots and available Industrial,
commercial plots. B.M Real Estates.
99719-86987. (CL19098297) 

I.T. City: 300, 400, 500 gaj,
residential plots (corner, F/ park, B-
road) in Sector 66-B, 82. Contact
Empire Estates. 79730-72217.
(CL19098293) 

I.T. City: 4 marla plots (# 790, # 935
F/park). (# 83, # 794 corner B-road).
Sector 66-B. Contact Empire Estates.
79730-72217. (CL19098290) 

Aerocity: 1 kanal residential plot #
9109, East facing, (3 years
construction time), genuine price.
Empire Estates 95177-60000.
(CL19098287) 

Sector 88-89: 20 gaj Booth. 100 gaj
Showroom. 300 gaj F/park plot.
Contact: Empire Estates 95177-60000.
(CL19098286) 

I.T. City: 10 & 20 gaj booths. 100 
gaj showroom (available confirm
files). Empire Estates 95177-60000.
(CL19098283) 

Plot 12 marla front pocket Sec 79,
12 marla facing park Sec 80, 10 marla
B-Road Sec 77. 82838-45379, 98883-
51515. (CL19098226) 

10 marla plot Sector 111, 192 square
plot Sector 110 TDI near 
Landran. 82838-45379, 98883-51515.
(CL19098217) 

Sector 89 - 4 marla plot corner good
location & 165 sqyd plot 
Sector 124. Contact 62834-68300.
(CL19098206) 

Zirakpur Lajpat Nagar 250 sq yds
behind best western Maryland 
Hotel direct deal. 94172-36785.
(CL19098196) 

Industrial plot (PSIEC) 1 kanal for
sale in Sector 82, Mohali. Mob.:
98880-05802. (CL19098106) 

Dappar (Chandigarh Ambala Road)
120 sqyds plot adjoining Toll Plaza
(Genuine Buyers only) 98788-11223.
(CL19098092) 

246 yards plot TDI City, rate 35 lac,
Sector 111, Mohali. Contact: 96801-
68691. (CL19098041) 

IT City Industrial plot 1000 sqyds
Mohali freehold allotted by GMADA,
quota, transferred payment by 
cheque preferred. 98721-26500.
(CL19098033) 

16 marla facing park plot 25% 
built-up sector 79 & 78 price 2.10 Cr.
Venture Property. 75081-93747.
(CL19097982) 

IT city Sector 66-B 1 kanal plot
facing park, transfer case (3 year)
relief from Non- construction charges
price 1.50 Cr. Venture Property.
75081-93747. (CL19097975) 

Aerocity 1 kanal plot 25% built-up
facing park Commercial Back Block
(D) or (E) price 1.95 Cr. 
Venture Property. 75081-93747.
(CL19097971) 

10 marla plot 25% built-up near to
park, Sector 79, Mohali. Price 1.10 Cr.
Venture Property. 75081-93747.
(CL19097966) 

16 marla plot A-road big (Corner)
25% built-up also available facing
park, Sector 77. Venture Property.
75081-93747. (CL19097964) 

JLPL Sector 82 prime location 
kanal corner B-Road plot and SCO on
main Airport Road. Call: 97800-
80037. (CL19097925) 

One acre Indl plot Sector 82, 1370
sq. yd corner 3 side open corner Sector
82, 687 sq yd plot Sector 82, Mohali.
99151-33669. (CL19097829) 

JLPL Industrial 1302 sq. yd corner
plot Sector 82, 1592 sq yd plot 60’
road Sector 82, 1 kanal plot Sector 82,
Mohali Kim Properties: 99151-33669.
(CL19097824) 

Showroom 3B2 cabin available, 2nd
floor, 4400+ 3000 ft. in JLPL Sector
82, Mohali. 98030-65050.
(CL19098035) 

Showroom 16.5’x54’ front 60’
parking back 35’ road double storey
available for bank/any franchie
Mahindera Avenue Market near
Amritsar bypass Taran Taran. 98214-
01316. (CL19097527) 

660 sq yds 20,000 sq.ft. corner, side
B-Road basement + 4 storey. Partially
for IT/ MNC etc 944 Sector 82,
Mohali. Owner- 88722-14166, 62845-
11290. (CL19097406) 

610 sq.ft. 2nd floor commercial
space for rent. Ansal’s Sampark
Sector-5 Panchkula. KNG Estate
92161-70568. (CL19097337) 

Industrial rental building near
Punjab Tractor Mohali, area 1200 sq.
ft. 1800 sq. ft. water 50 HP
load available. 8699724663.
(CL19096967) 

Chandigarh commercial space, IInd
floor, 600 ft., and 140 ft. SCF 241,
Motor Market, Manimajra. 98151-
63986 (CL19096536) 

Semi furnished showroom available
for rent/ lease, size 25’x66’, ground,
first, second, third floor with
basement, full/ floorwise, MNC/ Bank
preferred. SCO- 7, Sector 68, 
Mohali. 97800-24535, 98764-77007.
(CL19095765) 

Ground floor, fully furnished second
floor of newly built SCO, Industrial
Area, Phase 2, Chandigarh. 
Huge parking. 98887-78221.
(CL19095462) 

For lease plot 137000 sq. ft. covered
area 13000 sq. ft. East facing for Ware
Housing on GT Road at Khanpur
Kolian. Contact Owner 9198100-
35400. (CL19095137) 

Cornered 1500 sq.ft. space on G/F
and 2000 sq.ft. on basement available
on Main Road, Anand Nagar, Patiala
near Syndicate Bank. Suitable for
general stores, Banks, MNC,
Insurance companies etc. Contact:
62830-20126. (CL19094675) 

SCO Sec. 36-D. Basement, Ground
floor and first floor available for
rent/lease. Banks, MNC preferred.
99881-91566. (CL19096909) 

RENT/LEASE

Fully furnished 140 feet Cabin
Ground floor Sector 35/ 250 to 
80,000 feet space available
Chandigarh, Mohali. 98140-50667.
(CL19095873) 

CABINS

PG for girls in Kharar Sunny
Enclave, Sector 125, furnished
accommodation. Contact: 90565-
55509. (CL19098024) 

Army Officer’s accommodation AC,
cooler rooms, all facilities Sector 35,
Chandigarh. Contact: 94174-74759,
98720-11015. (CL19097444) 

PAYING GUEST

Chandigarh: Showroom available
ground/ basement/ first/ second/ top
full/ floorwise in Sector 17. 83602-
98169, 98149-67149. (CL19097981) 

A-One Associates: 98151-54979.
Showroom 76-77, Ist floor, Sector 8-
C, Chandigarh. Showroom full/
floorwise/ furnished space available/
wanted for MNC’s Co’s in all
Chandigarh/ Mohali. Quick deals.
(CL19097921) 

1000 sq. ft. furnished
accommodation in MDC 4. Contact:
Satya Estates 99157-86900.
(CL19097741) 

ACCOMMODATION
AVAILABLE

Kirpal Estates: 98155-13838, 93161-
39234. Required immediately any
size, any Sectors, residential
accomodation, independent floorwise,
Chandigarh, Panchkula, Mohali.
(CL19097867) 

ACCOMMODATION WANTED

Commercial floor available for rent
2100 sq.feet near Distt. Hospital Solan
(HP). Preferred Doctor, Bank/ MNC.
Contact- 98160-78655, 80915-00076.
(CL19098209) 

SPACE AVAILABLE

4 acres on link road, Village Basma,
Banur Tepla Road. Contact 
Bansal (owner) 98144-46909.
(CL19098307) 

Land near V. Saneta 2, 4 acre red
line plot, 12 marla V. Bariali & 16
marla suitable for PG, Sohana. 
82838-45379, 98883-51515.
(CL19098221) 

Aerocity 2 under land pooling 
1 acre land Matran Block-B 
Sinun Block-C, 70090-30428.
(CL19098210) 

1 acre land for sale Village Kambali
in Mohali near Nala. Good
investment. Contact: 85579-87436.
(CL19098100) 

Zirakpur 15 acres PR 7 road Project
approved. 5 acres opposite Raddison,
2½ acres adjoining Metro 2½ acres
opposite Down Town. Commercial.
Sharan 98728-92299, 98766-60333.
(CL19098097) 

Zirakpur 25 acres Banur road
Mohali 25 acres opposite Country
Mall kharar road, 6 acres Landran
Road, Sharan 98728-92299.
(CL19098095) 

35 acres, 18½ acres, 14 acres New
Chandigarh Kurali Siswan Road. Ideal
for Farm Houses/Resorts other
projects. Sharan 98728-92299.
(CL19098094) 

Uppal Properties 98140-33115. Half
acre farm house main Kandala Road
adjoining Sector 48, Chandigarh, near
Airport Mohali. (CL19097990) 

120’x500’, 6 bigas suitable place
opposite Doaba degree College
Sahauran 2 meles away from 
Kharar-Kurali raod. 7696950127,
9815733202. (CL19097849) 

Two parcels 28 & 2.5 acres with 
2.5 acres front on main G.T. Road, 1.6
km from Nanaksar towards Moga.
70093-21645. (CL19097623) 

Land for sale 41 Bigha Green
Houses, Water Tank, Borewel 
near Kumarhatti. Going at cheap 
price. Owner 83606-06524.
(CL19097621) 

Land for sale 10, 6 (16) Biswa Prime
location, main Dharampur Kasauli
Road, Sanawar, above Hotel 
Creek Wood. Owner 83606-06524.
(CL19097616) 

100 acre land available near
Chandigarh best for Herbal, 
Chandan Plantation. D.R. Associates
(RERA Regd.) 98762-27103.
(CL19097458) 

10 acres land front on 
Banur Landran National Highway
near IT City village Tangori. 98762-
36400. (CL19097405) 

Suitable for warehouse, factory,
manufacturing, BPO/ IT industry,
GMADA approved modern double
storey RCC building No. 225, Sector
10, Derabassi. Plot 1080 square yards,
16,500 s.ft. built up area. 3 phase power.
Expected rent: Rs. 1 lakh per month.
Contact 98766-35100. (CL19083788) 

MISC

Shimla/ Shoghi Flat for rent:
Housing Colony, Block-19/5, Two
rooms set (National Highway).
098148-06188. (CL19095248) 

SHIMLA

Two Bedrooms attached Baths,
Drawing Dining, Kitchen, Store,
Balcony, First Floor. Preferred Bank
Govt. employee. Urban Estate, Phase-
2. (94178-12867). (CL19096235) 

PATIALA

New 2 BHK Excellent view Patiala
road, 7 minutes from Flyover. 98148-
01811. (CL19096551) 

2, 3, 4 bedrooms, flats, kothi,
commercials, sale/rent, furnished/
unfurnished, on Chandigarh-Ambala
Highway and Airport road. 99882-
25134. (CL19095983) 

ZIRAKPUR

5500 sq. ft. corner house in New
Sunny Enclave, opposite. VR Punjab
Mall with 3 independent floors, 9
bedrooms with attached baths, 5 star
luxurious finish with independent
parking, ideal for large corporate guest
house cum office, girls PG, school,
hospital etc. for rent. Interested may
please. Contact: 88250-88170, 94191-
69500, 0172-2267792. (CL19098059) 

Two bedroom, hall, drawing room
first floor independent 10 marla, 2736
Phase 7. Preferred MNC/ 
Government employees. 98145-
02736. (CL19098015) 

Ground floor 8 marla Sector 67, two
bedrooms, two washrooms, drawing,
lobby, modular kitchen. 98555-71067.
(CL19098014) 

One kanal first floor, 2 bedrooms,
drawing dining attached bathrooms,
Phase 5. Bank, Company lease.98155-
13838, 93161-39234. (CL19097869) 

AC room, Kanal house attached
kitchen, bathroom, First floor, Phase
3-B-2, Mohali. 98153-70037.
(CL19097302) 

One Kanal independent fully
furnished first floor available in Phase
3B1, Mohali. 3 bedrooms, 3 toilets (2
bathrooms + 1 bath), Spacious
drawing, dining and kitchen. With
servantroom and toilet. Owner -
9988996667 (CL19095012) 

MOHALI

Two bedrooms attached two
bathrooms, kitchen, dining, terrace,
independent first floor, Sector 17,
Panchkula. MNC/ Bank/ small family
preferred. 98764-48298.
(CL19098306) 

Independent ground floor, two
bedroom, kitchen, drawing dining,
two bathroom. 539/16, Panchkula.
98784-20781, 97803-86092.
(CL19098188) 

Decent two bedrooms bath, drawing
modular kitchen, balcony, terrace,
second floor, 1685 Sector-4,
Panchkula. 98143-60798.
(CL19095324) 

PANCHKULA

2 BHK fully furnished Cat-2 MHC
Manimajra Chandigarh. Call: 92161-
70568 for tolet. (CL19097338) 

MANIMAJRA

16 marla house 2 bedroom drawing
dining, kitchen, large terrace, second floor
Sector 36A, rent 18000/- (Col Ahluwalia)
98765-58145. (CL19098176) 

Sector-34, one kanal house, 2nd floor,
two bedrooms, two toilets. Preferred
Govt. job, Bank, MNC transferable.
98153-24544. (CL19098087) 

8-10 marla kanal 2/3 bedroom
Sector 34, 36, 37, 38. Mittal Property
98724-31570. (CL19098048) 

Extraordinary newly renovated
independent Ist floor of 1½ kanal
corner house, facing park, Sector 21-B,
Chandigarh, including 2 bedrooms with
attached washrooms, drawing hall,
dining, kitchen, pooja area & huge
terrace. Independent entry, Electricity/
water connection. Only Senior Govt.
Officer, Sr. Executive. Contact: 93161-
56789. (CL19098037) 

One kanal brand new, first floor, 35.
Two kanal annexe, Ground floor, 2
bedroom, drawing dining, 8-A. 98155-
13838, 93161-39234. (CL19097871) 

Independent 1st floor, 2 bedrooms
attached washrooms, drawing dining,
142/ 18-A, Chandigarh. Bank/
Company executive preferred. 98888-
48142. (CL19097729) 

Ten marla first and second floor
newly constructed three bedrooms
drawing dining facing park banks
MNC Officers preferred 31 Sector-
33A, 98883-98456. (CL19097640) 

Chandigarh: 3 bedrooms partially
furnished flat for Bank. 2 bedrooms
drawing cum dining with part of 2 kanal.
Call: 77271-79090. (CL19097612) 

The perfect leasing independent
bungalows, floors, flats, furnished/
unfurnished available for rent 
Tricity. 98882-50052, 98140-61111.
(CL19097579) 

10 marla independent second floor,
one BHK, store, 37-B. Preferred
service family. 94654-68576.
(CL19097473) 

One kanal having 7 bedrooms,
newly renovated house in Sector 40-B,
Chandigarh available for only
company/bank lease. 98765-91410.
(CL19097465) 

Ground floor two bedrooms drawing
dining two wash room kitchen, servant
room six marla house Sector 44C, corner
facing park Chandigarh. For Bank Govt.
lease Rent 22000/-. Dealer please
excuse. Contact SCO-185, Sector 7C,
Chandigarh. Monday to Saturday 10.00
to 6.00 p.m. (CL19097449) 

2 BHK 2nd floor Sector 32A, row
houses ultra modern only for small
working family or working girls.
88725-20002. (CL19097362) 

1 bedroom, bathroom with walk in
closet, 1 small study room, 1 living
room, kitchen and 2 terraces-front &
back (2nd floor) of 655/33B,
Chandigarh. 1 kanal corner house.
Pipeline gas connection fixed. No
water problem. Contact: 94170-33533,
98155-59844. (CL19095480) 

Kirpal Estates: 98155-13838, 93161-
39234. 1, 2, 4 kanal independent
floorwise, all Chandigarh, Panchkula,
Mohali. Lease basis. (CL19097866) 

2 kanal 4 bedroom drawing dining
servant room independent house
Sector 18. Bhagwati Associates:
76964-09555. (CL19097810) 

Two kanal independent house three
bedroom, drawing dining servant
room, Sector 7. Bhagwati Associates:
76964-09555. (CL19097510) 
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■ Google remembers Bengali poet Kamini Roy
Kolkata: Google on Saturday paid homage to Bengali
poet-reformer and India’s first woman honours graduate
Kamini Roy on the 155th birth anniversary of the leading
campaigner of voting rights for women. Roy, one of the
first girls in British India to attend school, was born on
October 12, 1864, at Basanda village in then Bakergunj
district of undivided Bengal — an area now part of
neighbouring Bangladesh's Barisal district. PTI

■ Nobel literature body’s 1st woman head dies  
Helsinki: Sara Danius, the first woman
head of the prestigious Swedish body that

awards the Nobel Prize in Literature, has
died. She was 57. Her family told
Swedish news agency TT that Danius
passed away early Saturday following
long illness. Swedish media said she
had breast cancer. Danius, who was

a literature critic, professor and writer,
served as the first female

permanent secretary of the
Swedish Academy between
2015 and 2018. AP

By the way...

Washington, October 12
Indian-American Congress-
man Raja Krishnamoorthi
has introduced a resolution in
the US House of Representa-
tives celebrating Mahatma
Gandhi’s 150th birth anniver-
sary and his enduring legacy.

“Mahatma Gandhi is one of
my personal heroes,” Krish-
namoorthi said after intro-
ducing the resolution on Fri-
day.  The resolution was
cosponsored by a bipartisan
group of 14 other lawmakers.

“Gandhi’s dedication to
public service is an inspira-

tion, and even when faced
with incredible hardships and
injustice, he never wavered in
the fight for freedom, dignity
and equality for all,” he said.

“As an Indian-American
serving in the Congress, I am
proud to play my part in hon-
ouring his legacy through the
introduction of this bipartisan
resolution,” he  added. Brad
Sherman, who is Chair of the
House foreign affairs sub-com-
mittee on Asia, said he would
continue to use the platform to
promote the values promoted
by Gandhi. — PTI

Resolution on Gandhi’s b’day
anniv introduced in US House

Tribune News Service

New Delhi, October 12
The Enforcement Direc-
torate on Saturday said it had
attached assets worth Rs
4,025 crore of Bhushan Pow-
er and Steel Limited (BPSL)
in connection with its money
laundering probe linked to
an alleged bank loan fraud.

The central probe agency
says it has attached land,
building, plant and machin-
ery of the firm located in
Odisha under the provision
of the Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA).

The total value, under the
provisional order for attach-
ment, is Rs 4,025.23 crore.
This is the first attachment in
the case and more is expected.
The ED alleged that BPSL
used various modus operandi
to siphon funds obtained as
loans from various banks.

“An amount of Rs 695.14
crore was introduced as capi-
tal by Sanjay Singal (the then
CMD of the company) and
his family members in BPSL
out of artificially generated
long term capital gains
(LTCG) by diversion of bank
loans fund of BPSL,” it said.

LTCG was exempted from
income tax during the rele-
vant time, it added. The ED’s
case of money laundering was
filed after studying the CBI
FIR against the company, Sin-
gal and others on charges of
corruption. The ED charged
that the BPSL had also made
RTGS payments to various
entities against “fictitious pur-
chases” of capital goods.

Against RTGS payments,
these entities had trans-

ferred cash to BPSL which
was ultimately traced to
have been used for genera-
tion of artificial LTCG by
jacking up the prices of pen-
ny stocks by way of synchro-
nised trading, the ED said.

Another Rs 3,330 crore
invested as equity by pro-
moter companies was found
to have been routed out of
the funds obtained as loans
and diverted from accounts
of BPSL in shape of
advances shown to various
shell companies.

ED attaches ~4,000 cr
assets of Bhushan Steel

■ Prime Minister
Narendra Modi was
on Saturday seen
cleaning up a
Mamallapuram
beach by picking up
plastic litter and
other waste during
his morning walk.

■ On Twitter, PM Modi
released a three-minute
video, which showed
him collecting the waste
as he walked barefoot
on the sand, and urged
the people to ensure
that public places are
clean and tidy. PTI

PM goes ‘plogging’

Tribune News Service

New Delhi, October 12
Maintaining that the govern-
ment has zero tolerance
towards custodial deaths,
extra-judicial killings and
police atrocities, Union Home
Minister Amit Shah today
emphasised that acts of terror,
violence and other human
deprivations should also be
treated with equal concern in
protection of human rights.

Addressing the 26th foun-
dation day celebrations of
National Human Rights
Commission (NHRC) in Del-
hi, Shah, in a strong reposte
to critics, countered that the
Narendra Modi government
was working extensively to
protect the human rights.

“The government is provid-
ing electricity to households,
free medical services and gas
connections. Providing toilets
is also ensuring the human
rights of people and the Modi
government has done a mas-
sive work in the direction to

provide these rights to the
people,” the minister said.

Shah said, “40,000 civilians
have been killed since Inde-
pendence in Kashmir by mil-
itants. Is that not an attack
against human rights? I
would like to ask, do the fam-
ilies of people who died due
to terrorism in Kashmir have
no human rights?”

Noting that India’s social
structure has an inherent
strength to protect human
rights of poor, weaker sec-

tions, women and children,
Shah asked the NHRC to
broaden the arc of its cog-
nisance to other aspects of
the rights. “I believe
human rights norms made
by the UNHRC are not
applicable in India. Their
definition of human rights
is limited. We should make
our own definition.”

Invoking Mahatma Gand-
hi, Shah said his principles
and values encompassed a
wide range of human rights. 

Zero tolerance towards
custodial deaths: Shah

Home Minister Amit Shah being presented a memento by
NHRC Chairperson HL Dattu in New Delhi on Saturday. PTI

MEHUL CHOKSI CHEATED
PSB OF ~441 MILLION
■ The public sector Punjab &

Sind Bank (PSB) has
revealed around ~441 mil-
lion loan exposure to the
absconding diamantaire
Mehul Chinubhai Choksi
on Saturday.

■ This is the first time the
111-year-old bank has
come clean on the default
perpetrated by Choksi,
who has now settled as a
citizen of Antigua & Barba-
dos, the West Indies.

■ The New Delhi-based PSB
has issued notices pro-
claiming him as a “willful
defaulter” who owes the
bank the amount for which
it has initiated recovery
proceedings against him.

Kathmandu, October 12 
Chinese President Xi Jinping
held talks with his Nepalese
counterpart Bidya Devi Bhan-
dari on Saturday as he began
his two-day state visit, becom-
ing the first head of the Com-
munist nation to visit Nepal in
23 years, during which the two
countries are expected to sign
a number of pacts, including
an extradition treaty.

Xi was received by Presi-
dent Bhandari and Prime
Minister KP Sharma Oli at
the Kathmandu Internation-
al Airport and was offered a
ceremonial guard of honour
by the Nepal Army. 

He is also scheduled to
meet Opposition Nepali Con-
gress leader Sher Bahadur
Deuba before joining the
banquet being hosted by the
Nepal President. Xi will meet
PM Oli and co-chairman of
ruling Nepal Communist
Party Pushpa Kamal Dahal
“Prachanda” on Sunday.
There will be formal dialogue
between the Nepalese dele-
gation led by Oli and Chinese
delegation led by Xi,” the
official said. — PTI

Xi holds talks
with Nepalese
counterpart 


